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As clamour grows for return to free collective bargaining

.

LO Output
IUC

fers
Mcentive talks resume

ai on v£y on Wednesday
rael

Farm price

talks to-day

urged by

Villiers
• BRITISH STEEL chairman. 1

Sir Charles Villiers, is pressing
rhe Government to allow pro-
ductivity deals in manufacturing

Palestine Liberation industry in phase three of the

sation would be pre- Pa >' Polic>'- He believes that

'to establish a state on ?
r5tish col,'d «*« output

rv vacated hv Israel » from «astmg plant by 10 per
iy va eo rael as ccnt_ if on iy were permitted
f a peace setilernont on to offer its workers the necessary
gsis of non-belligerency, incentives. Back Page, Page 32
ing to a document
fc handed to Dr. Bruno • CB1 leaders vrlH meet Mr.

y, the Austrian Chan- -J

a™es Callaghan to-morrow for
talks on the Bullock report on
industrial democracy. Three

JKreisky said last night: months of intensive consultations

is a crucial new element between the Government and
.tin? to recognition in fact both sides of industry will follow

- is now up to the Israeli —to try to find a formula for

intent to respond to the acceptable legislation. Back Page
nttiative." Back Page
r.,ni( Vinn. iho it c • UNEMPLOYMENT could rise'

l
:S- to 2 5m. in 1982 unless the

"LJ of ,

l

hc Mfddle East
Gwenunent adopts more expan '

+h „ r stnnary. policies, says the Henley

"SPSS l u h f Fn
Centre for Forecasting. But in

SSnne tnhle some sharP contrast the Economic
ference table some time Mod^ group of forecarters see

a brighter future for the U.K..

mac ar^nticAe with unemployment felling belownes accuses lm in 1979 page 5

Treasury
Sastiry is accused of trying FlCStfll OTtlCFS
hpede through a statutory

is policy in the summer or rvnf-c-twnr*
'

rtjieh. if it bad succeeded, UtllolIIJJ
a have been a civilian

against the Government” nrndilpfinn
large is made by Mr. Joe |JIUUUvtIUIl
, _Sir Harold Wilson's q car DEALERS have r

™s
f .

setrre-tary. in bis more thari |go00 orders
foe FoMtcs of Power Pub- ncw Ford FieEta since j

to-day. Back Page on t^e market less thi

x-ii--, weeks ago. But most cui

fUS XaiKS will have to wait at least a

irttercoinunal negotia- for their cars, as dem
mder the direct auspices outstripping production.

Kurt Waldheim, the UN _ _____ . . . .

iry General, are to resume • OTHER motor industry

nna towards the end. of COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
"imr i a hid to secure a which showed a reeovei
e. iement following last year, suffered a *h;
'4 •

-
.1 m'Asinn. Back vc-isai last month. Sola

Editorial Comment, down - nearly 8 per cent

P year ago. Page 5

tie rescued
an average of a-5 per cen

ban SCO cattle, trapped in to-day. two months afte

Ccir 12 days on a crippled per cent. rise. But deali

ter off Fishguard, Wert sell cars already- in then
during a dispute over rooms at the lower price

‘ righls, have been truns-

ito two Dutch ships for FORD MOTOR company
ourney lo Libyan slaughter U.S. .

is preparing fo

. The bullocks were eventual resignation o

fatter the Prime Minister Henry Ford II as chairmi

lr. Edward Bishop, Agri- Ford, who will be 60 thi

? Minister of Stale, to sa
.
vs he may retire befi

igate. p*Se 4

i-up victim Protests over

outstrip

production
• CAR DEALERS have received

more than 16,000 orders for the

new Ford Fiesta since it went
on the market less than- two
weeks ago. But most customers
will have to wait at least a month
for their cars, as demand is

outstripping production. Page 5

• OTHER motor industry news:

COMMERCIAL VEfflCLE sales,

which showed a recovery; late

last year, suffered a rtianv re-

vel sal fart, month. Saic^
down - nearly 8 per cent, on a

year ago. Page 5

RENAULT car .prices, go up by
an average of 5.5 per cent, from
to-day, two months after a 6
per cent. rise. But dealers can
sell cars already- in their show-
rooms at the lower prices.

FORD MOTOR company in the
U.S. . is preparing for the
eventual resignation of Mr.
Henry Ford II as chairman. Mr.
Ford, who will be 60 this year,

says he may retire before 65.

Page 4

BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND ALAN PIKE

TUC economic committee members will on Wednesday resume consideration
of future pay policy in an atmosphere which has changed abruptly from
questions of what form phase three should take to whether the policy itself

will hold together after August The sensitivity of the Government's pay talks
may also spill over into the question of future prices policy.

The road view of many senior supporters during the week-end. stand four-square behind TUC
trade union leaders after several Mr. Alan Fisher, general secPe- policy.*’

hectic days is that the balance tary of the National Union of Firm support for a third phase
at present is still in favour nf Public Employees, appealed id of pay policy also came from the
another Phase of incomes policy fellow-union leaders to wait and executive of the lOD.OOO-strong
being successfully negotiated, see what was on offer heTore Institution o Professional Civil
although probably not before committing themselves, even in- Servants.
the Budget and not without some dividually. to opposing a further The question nr prices policy
significant new concessions from year of incomes policy. is inextricably hound up with the
ihe Government on unemploy- AUhnugh he wiU personally W talks. The TUC regards
|ment and public spending cuts.

facp m reseimions critical of pnoes policy w just one pan nf
Clamour for a return fo free ^ wav „ n [untarv pay restraint the total package it wants front

collective, bargaining was joined has progressed at His union's Government in return for
at the week-end by the execu- ronre rencc later this year. Mr. wage restraint.

!’c
e °£, Association of Scien- FlSher warned that abandoning But if. as has hem expected,

c
and Managerial some forni of pav controls now the Government were to publish

Staffs, which voted 23—1 in V0IlM mevitahlv lead to a free- its proposals this week for re-
favour of the move. for .all in which’ the “ones with placing the present Price Code
Engmers in British Airways

the mnst miJSC ]e " got the most with a more flexible system in
European division added their

<>>j>hat is not what the trade the summer, prices policy could
voices tn the call for an end to

^ mnvement is ahout" be thrust into prominence at a
wage restraint and a delegate . delicate stage of the Govem-
conferencc of 66.000 Yorkshire Mr- Fisher s

.
pleas for ealm ment *

s negotiations with the
miners can be expected to do so was echoed last night by two of un ions.

to-day- bls coJleagues on the TUC gen- The Government ha.; fo walk
Their president, Mr. Arthur era! council, Lord Allen—chair^

the tightrope helween persuadin'*
Scargill, said yesterday ttat man ef the econorme aornmittce

’the
nearly 12 pits had submitted Mr. T°m Jackson,

Qf contra| i? a more offective
critical resolutions to to-day’s moderate general gtretw or -

f ‘cuVhing excMsire prices
conference and there was Lnle ^ Umon oi Post Office ^ ffje Price C(lde jnd
doubt that delegates would workers.

assuring the CB1 that it
“angrily oppose any extension of Lorji Allen, speaking after the

reC0nniv .s ,he need to improve
a Government incomes policy." executive of his Union of Shop. ind„54 r ;a t nrofiiahitiiv
However, the case for contin- Distributive and Allied Workers -m.. Government's difficulty is

uation of pay policy after phase had yesterday re-affirmed sup- " „ ^Ully

two expires in July also found its port for TUC policy, said. “ We Continnen on Back Page

Leyland stewards seek

on

ST ROBIN reeves

EEC Agriculture Ministers start

a two-day Council meeting here
to-morrow to give their first

reactions to the Brussels Com-
mission's farm price proposals
for rhe coming year.
The proposals call for an

average rise of less than 3 per
cent, in common EEC. prices, but

;
higger increases for Britain

l through a 6.3 per cent, devalua-
tion of the •' areen pound." the

j
mechanism used for EEC agricul-

,‘tural purposes to try to insulale

j
common farm prices and trade

I
from the effects of currency

; insr3biliiy.

A devaluation nf fi.3 per cent,
would raise guaranteed prices to

British producers by that amount
and cut the monetary enmpen-
isatory subsidies paid by the EEC
|

on many U.K. food imports by
' an estimated S per cent, from the
i present level of 33.6 per cent., or
over Ilm. a day.

In addition, certain U.K. farm
and fond prices stand to be
hnosted still further by the last

two stages of lransitinn to full

EEC prices as laid down in

Britain's accession treaty.

These moves, due on April 2

and next January 2. add a

further 7.5 per cent-, bringing

the average net rise in U.K.
guarantee prices over the next
12 mouths to 25-26 per cent.

However, Commission officials

stress that, because actual mar-
ket prices are in many cases
above guaranteed levels, the
overall impact on the U.K. cost

of food index would be only
L9 per cent. The effect nn the
cost of living index, they say,

would be only 0.7 per cent.
The Commission's proposals

were described as “modest and
prudent" by Mr. F'mn Gundelach.
the Brussel's Farm Gnatmis-
sioner. when he disclosed them

I

on Saturday.

BRUSSELS. Feb. 13.

Kuwait

may back

oil price

deal
By Anthony McDermott

Honoured

BY ARTHUR SMUH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

sia’s Defence Minister. Mr.
kiwper. has resigned after
>rcad criticism of the mili
all up extension. In- South
i. talks aimed at uniting the

Opposition political parties
' broken down.

“ ter killing:

f
-erre policeman was am-

..Kd and shot dead as he
r. •: I ii his car into the- gateway

- home at Clough Mills. Co.
n. In Belfast, a business-
was unbanned after a

: i -Lens and bomb attack on a
in Antrim Koad. The Irish

ament is refusing to allow
. Dugdale and kidnapper
..

1 Gallagher to leave their
ja to wed. IRA guns* Page 5

- •

>nll ,ttish review
^ v

lonservative Party is to re-

Scotland's regional and
ff councils, which it set up
in office four years ago.
Teddy Taylor. Shadow
»h Secretary, said that if a
te had heen made in 1973
could be rectified, it was
to do bo rather than

?mn Scotland to a degree
r-govemment which could
:e our nation and its

JCtS.”

Afire toll
end bushfircs in three
alian Suites — Victoria,

Australia and Tasmania-
tilled five people and wiped
least 3m. sheep and 80,000

Worst-hit State was
la, where the fires were
orst for eight years. Page 4

iday banking
Leumi (U.K.) has become
rst British bank to open on
ly. Its branch at Golders

V London, where there is a
Jewish population- is now

, cling normal business
j'Pn 10J0 and 12.30. Men

e ^ -
IJiffRllcre, Page 10

phone cuts
0 TELECOMMUN I C A T I O N S
manufacturing industry will he
disrupted to-day as thousands of
employees stop work to protest

against cuts in Tost Office orders
for telephone exchange equip-

ment Workers will march
through London and lobby MPs,
Page 32

• ELECTRICAL SHOPS have
been failing to make enough
profit, says a report by the Radio,

"Electrical and Television Re-
tailers’ Association.. Page 5

• NATIONALISED industries

have had better industrial rela-

tions than they are generally

given credit for, according to a
report by the National Economic
Development Office. Page 32

• PLANNING APPEALS should

be dealt with more quickly in

cases such as factory building

which affect the production of

wealth, according to a report by

a committee headed by Sir Frank
Layfield. Page 32

• FARMLAND prices levelled

out in the second half of last

year, after rising nearly 30 per

cent in the first six months.

Page 5

• WHITE CHILD AND BENEY,
fighting off a bid from Arthur

Guinness—due to close to-day

—

has offered- to find buyers for

Guirviess’s stake at a. pnee

sltghtly below the current oner

of B5p. Page 28

LEYLAND CARS shop stewards
are to demand equal representa-

tion on the Board of ihc State-

owued company. This is

expected to be one of the

principal recommendations after

a 12-month experiment in worker
participation now up for review.

For despite the satisfaction of

both management and unions at

the way Die much-herelded
scheme has operated, there are

serious question marks over its

future.

Feeling is growing among
senior stewards that it is neces-

sary to get tota-l commitment tn

the experimental project or

abondon it completely.

Shop-floor leaders fee] the

situation cannot continue where

|

major plants, like Jaguar.
Triumph and Rover, have for

various reasons withdrawn.
It is believed that representa-

tives of all 90:000 manual
workers must he involved to

make participation a success.

Breakdown of the partlcipa-

I
tion project would certainly add

to the troubled Industrial rela-

tions problems of the company-
in the forefront of shop-floor

pressure against pay restraint.

To-day nearly 14.000 workers
will be idle as a result of a
series of strikes which have
baited production of the award-
winning Rover 3500 -and the

Jaguar, Triumph. Mini. Maxi,

Marina and Princess cars.

The only Leyland models in

production are the TR-7, Allegro

and MG.

Trouble mounts
The number of workers made

idle is likely to climb during the

week as disruption mounts,

mainly as a result of the dispute

at the Castle Bromwich body
factory, wpere 1.300 workers are

on strike over dismissal of 32
painters for reusing to switch

jobs without redundancy pay.

The main challenge to leyland
is posed by toolronm workers
threatening an ail-nut strike ram
Friday for separate bargaining
rights to restore their wage dif-

feentials. The action has already
been condemned by Wt. Hugh
Scanlon, president o the engin-
eering workers' union.
Management, already . con-

fronted by a chaotic negotiating
structure of 170 separate bar-

gaining units, cannot afford to

concede without opening the
finodgates to demands from other
skilled workers.
Feelings among Leyland trade

unionists about the unofficial

action are mixed, and it is ques-
tionable bow much backing the
strike call will get

In a significant setback for the
unofficial body set up to co-

ordinate the militant action by
Leyland toolrooms the chairman.
Mr. Frank Barren, has been de-

posed as shop steward by his

colleagues at Sotihuil.

The issue will come to a head
to-morrow when some 600 spninr
stewards representing the total

170,000 British Leyland workers
will meet to consider how to
mount a campaign against pay
policy and thq social contract.

He was in no doubt that the
package honoured consumer
interests in the EEC’s contro-
versial Common Agricultural
Policy. Indeed, if accepted by
Ministers, it woud. he said, repre-
sent a considerable effort by the
fanning •' community towards
beating inflation and economic
instability.

He noted lhat the European
fanners' organisation itself was
calling for 74 per tent. The
Commissiofl's package presup-
posed ihal olher economir
sectors would do their part.
“Otherwise. I would feel 1 had
been betrayed.”
The Commission's price pro-

posals are of course the subject
nF negotiation and Mr. John
Silkin, U.K. Farm Minister, has
already achieved notoriety a-? a
result of his stubborn resistance
to any “green pound’’ devalua-
tion since he took office six
months ago.

But continued intransigence
will be more difficult in the con-
text of an EEC price review
which he will be chairing and
in which most qjher member-

r KUWAIT. Feb. 13.

THERE ARE indications here
; lhat Kuwait would like

;
jgBieW® '

a compromise with Snudi Arabia

^ ~vS.' wn 1 and the I'nilcd Arab F.imr.iU's

g ^ i
on 0,1 price increase of ahum

ll&ta ;£ST s m ’ ' - P pr crm - *ar 19,1 -

S i K other members of the

j

Organisation of Peiroleuin
• '

;
\

’ 4 : Exporting Countries aurc*- this

4 A
j

could end the pie&em l*n-uer

i v L mt 'system uf ml price-.. Thi* v.e«

.
**'» jfl 1 created by the decision of :he

% !
majority of OPEC members in

;
rai.sp ibmr prici-; by 10 per cent.,

'with a furihor 5 per cent, ri-a-

JH9
|
in July, in ihc face of Saudi and

% EUjM iLAE deiermmaiton re >tick fo

Nothing has hern formally
Mr. Silkin: stubborn announced hero about ihc l»nv-

resistance. crnmoni's view, and m-night nffi-

cuts denied iD.tt anj agreement

States arc also hems asked ti»
had been read,

make adjustments in their Kuwait would nm hr able now,
“ green ” raic*. i anyway. In m.ivo uml.itorally

This is in n*-dcr to help' However two Ire.v keyed ,-irticiex

restore a unified EEC market ini in ihr loc.il Tre*.}. in in-

farm products and reduce tradcldiratc the eouniry's unhappiness
distortions. with ihc two-tier price system.

The Commission has gone tn
|

To-day ihe daily A i Watan
some lengths to try to cushion j lonk up a repnn in yesterday's

ihe most slark U.K. mrreasc in Al-Uahas that OPEC, hart decided
prospect—lhai of butter prices io hold a special meeting of

—by offering to put up a large Ministers hrfore that scheduled
sum of money- from the common for Stockholm in July. Al-Qahas
farm fund to subsidise retail reported that agreement had
butter prices. already hpen reached tin new
The offer is on condition thai prices, but did not specify them,

the “green pound” is devalued It said that the deal would be
and the Treasury makes some announced at this meeting,
contribution to the subsidy. But Kuwaiti oil officials have been
if taken up in full. Mr. Gunde- saying Ibis week that there will
lach said. ILK. butter prices ^e no advance meeting and no
could be held at their present price changes before July. How-
level. ever, rumours nf a compromise
The present U.K. butler price have been Catherine strength

is £997 a ton. It is due to rise following Qatar's efforts to
to £1.-”S0 a ton by next Januair mediate a compromise.

JK* ™**W*KJ« hi Saudi Arabia is reported to

hild at i a rasi of
havp rejPC,ed nne proposal that

nnh- a toi ln the U H il and tho UAF* shou,d bric ?

Exebemier
100 l° the U K* Ihpi*‘ Jncrea.se into line next July

butid up of
d

EEr dafrv'rtwks^s
^ ĥori^'' "h^h’wouldlhen wai^e

-.“ amis- He aSeS .he
,li ad'‘ i,, 'ma ' “"*

lto. tonnes of skim milk powder
and 250.000 tonnes of stockpiled CnoenlnfiAn
butter could double over the opcLtllflllOIl

S3* K«^iVs °
l

-1 * ^re
action programme. Vhich' lias

; J®' ,'f!fLeraMorftne °

m

Sn
pS^^kiSr

ral Par! nf
!
their rontracu*winch S io

John Cherrington, Agriculture Pr *c
,

ed "proactively.

Correspondent, writes: British Richard Johns writes: Kuwait.
Government tactics at this first which suffered a 44 per coat,

meeting will he to stick to the drop in production in January,
hard line that Mr. Silkin has is reckoned to be the Gulf
taken all along over the devnlua- producer most anxious for a
tion of the “green pound." settlement and most amenable
He is likely to demand th.il lo bringing the common increase

Community prices are frozen, on down tn n level amounting to
the grounds that they arc high a Saudi victory,
enough already in terms of the Whatever the flexibility in
ability of consumers- tn pay. Kuwait's position, the chances of
British fanners will in any Iran and Iraq agreeing tn any
case benefit from the elimination general cut belnw the m per
of the last two transitional singes cent, level arc reckoned to be
for milk, beef and grain, which non-existent at present. Both
will have the effect of raising Ihe countries see the issue as one
intervention and threshold prices of principle and the Shah nf
for these products by between 6 Iran, in particular, would not
and 15 per cent, by the end of he prepared to “lose face

1 " hy
the year. compromising.

World is fed up with Britain’s

problems says Dell

OVERSEAS
J

• BRAZIL has awarded a £37m.

contract to Davy Ashmore inter.,

national for a blast furnace

;

plant. Page 4

• DUTCH employers and unions

to-day are expected to approve m\
agreement which could pave tue

way for an end to the country S|

spate of strikes. Page 4
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A STRONG warning against

relying on the goodwill of other

countries as a way out of the

UJL’s economic troubles was
delivered at the week-end by

Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary for

Trade.

. In a remarkably blunt and

sharply-worded speech Mr. Dell

attacked the view that the world

had to save Britain because it

cnuld not afford to see her sink.

“We should not conduct our

policies o° the assumption that

the world is in love with us and
our problems. They are fed up

with us and our problems.'

Mr. Dell, delivering the Rita

Hinden. Memorial Lecture, said

that since the Nixon measures

of IffTi there bad been a partial

return - to mercantilism.
“Mercantilism expresses the

belief that international trade is

a kind of war in which At is

Tbctter to win than to lose. You
win by having a surplus and lose

by having a deficit.”

For example, the present nego-

tiations on air services between
the UJK. and the UB. should be

seen as “a battle between two

nationalisms in which a form of

free trade is tbe weapon of

American nationalism because

American civil aviation is very

powerfuL”
But he noted that UJS. devo-

tion to free trade did not extend
to reducing tariffs to EEC levels,

lor to. adopting the GATT anti-

dumping code,
i

“ These days, in industrial
i trade, they seem to prefer a

strong dose of nationalism to an
outright commitment to free
trade."-
~ ‘Mr. Dell was equally critical -of

rthe • Japanese. While effectively

protecting their home market
they developed industries whose
exports descended on the more
mature industrial countries
“ rather like the Golden Horde.”
They were unwilling to accept

compensating' imports from the
countries whose markets they,

had invaded.

The world was working to-

wards a kind of balance of pro-

tection between major trading
groups. While there was still a
general desire to foster inter-
dependence in the interests of
peace and prosperity, this was
Id conflict with “ mercantilist

”

attitudes tending to divide the
world.
He was not optimistic that this

conflict would soon be resolved.

Less tolerance

The lesson for ihe UX was
that “today there Is far less
tolerance for our economic
vagaries." Instead of “ hawking
our weaknesses round tbe world
and attempting to borrow with
menaces," it was time we learned
to look after ourselves.

Other countries would listen
to us if we ourselves were strong.
"The tolerance of our friends

will never be so active as in the
end to countervail either their
own interests or the hostility of
the market.
"We should not put our trust

in princes, even democratically
elected ones of a social
democratic hue. The market will
operate according to its normal
custom.”
Mr. Dell complained of the

tendency to. rely on foreign
borrowing to sustain a level of
consumption which^ he said, the

country was not earning,

especially after the 1073 oil price

increase.
“ Jt is better to be.solvent than

to keep up with the Joneses. It is

even possible that if we concen-

trated on hefng solvent, we might
then actually be able to keep up
with the Joneses."

Import controls provided nn
escape from “this harsh, Hob-
besian world." The main rule of

international trade was that “to
survive you have to be. able to
compete.

"

North Sea bH would not elimi-

nate the need to rectify the
defects of manufacturing, indus-

try, "and rectify them in the

only place where they can be
rectified in practice, the place of
work.”

It was essential to maintain
a trade surplus in manufactured
goods, as well as in oil and in-

visibles. That might be difficult

because of tbe effect of the oil

surplus on the exchange rate, but
West Germany-had shown that
price competitiveness need not
be the decisive factor.

Britain's objective would be a
continuing balance-of-paymems
surplus "We will have to shtrw
our respect for interdependence
by continuing, from a stronger
economic base, to fertilise the

world with overseas investment"
In putting the economy cm a

sound footing, “we should not ex-

pect too much" from Govern-
ment pel ivy.

The source of economic
growth is more likely to be in

the vigour of industrialists, the
co-operation of labour forces,

than in the devices -of Govern-
ment."

Editorial comment. Page 10
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When it’saquestion ofpropertyvaiuation,you need sound,professional
advice to provide the answers.

Richard Ufc, 64 Comhili, London EQV 3PS. Tel: 01-283 3090.

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors
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lombard THE WEEK IW THE COURTS

The lost art of

arithmetic

Miami Beach affair

and assurance

soccer BY TREVOR,BAILEY

Rme only for
. _ * 'Pin? vr.nUsh deoressiDS tactical naivety.about mid-field: were energetic and—
iSSJPEJ.TSSSJ thSTSle affair and a tento.® roasktamg their lUttdJmk

BY IAN DAVIDSON BY JUSTINIAN

•—“ ,,
—

u.- w ; . ~ V.tT7.Trtfiu th*» whole an air ana a. renaency coosioemrs ucir unuim open*
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Vivat Rex by ANTHONY CURTIS

O 1

rtGt nigh* we heard the

friing salvo in the radio
' frna department's salute to the
Mee, Vivat Rex. This has

so described as H
a dramatic

tiblcle of the English crown
IMjgb 200 years of its bloodiest

tory by the Elizabethan play-

fts, Shakespeare, Marlowe
tontemporaries." It will

end over 26 weeks and the
xacts, which each last for

jut an ' hour, are linked to-

ier by Christopher Wbelen'a
jtlal music and a narration
>ken in a voice as rich as

jwn treacle by Richard
xtMt: Many of the episodes

U be taken from the frequently
, Ifonned historical plays of

akespeare but others will

ne from dramatic works, such
Thomas o} Woodstock (an

. 'Her play than Shakespeare's

,^nt Richard EL) and Perkin

prr^jfefsinKhs’ HaH

Warbecfe, honoured more by
scholars, than producers.

It is an ambitious project,

adapted and produced by Martin
Jenkins, and it will be fascinat-

ing to see at the end of at all

what kind of a pattern has been
traced. To be sure much royal

and loyal blood wall have been
spilt, many appallingly tyran-

nical decisions will have been
implemented, but at the same
time we should have listened to

a great debate about Right and
Wrong, and observed the evolu-

tion of a unique system of

power-sharing. Last night in

The King’s Favourite we began
with Marlowe's Edward ll, a

king who has been active on the

theatrical fringe ever since

William Poel staged a revival

in 1903 with Harley GranviUe-

Barker in the name part

The action spiritedly put

across by an experienced team
under the direction of Martin
Jenkins took us to the point
where Gaveston, the King's
minion, is captured by the rebel

lords, and the balance of power
between the wanton, isolated

monarch and the purposeful
peers about to shift

Marlowe's mighty line in this

play has a silvery sound- “My
men like satyrs gazing on the

lawns, shall with their goat-feet

dance an antic hay n—-to quote
its best-known lines, spoken by
Gaveston. The role was given
plenty of resonance by James
Laurenson, blending arrogance
and frivolity, teasing the car of

the listener with bis transitory

glory. John Hurt as the infatu-

ated monarch had the inflexi-

bility of someone in the grip of

an exclusive passion. Between
them these two left ns in no

Elizabeth Hall

doubt as to its strength and its

disastrous consequences for the

common weal.
Sarah Badel was the spumed

queen and she managed in her

more down to earth manner to

suggest that here was a love that

needed only a tiny sprinkling of

encouragement in order to

burgeon. The anti-Gavestop

faction was in the hands of

trusty radio-performers - like

Mark Dignam. John Shrapnel
and Cyril Luckbam.

If the whole episode made a

queer and somewhat arbitrary

start to a long view of the work-

ings of the monarchy, one must

no doubt remind oneself that this

is early days and there are many
kings to come. Moreover who is

to say that the capriciousness of

patronage is .an outmoded sub-

ject lacking high drama even in

this day and age ?

May Fair

Dusa, Fish, Stas and Vi by B

1 was away when this play by

Pam Gems opened at Hampstead,

and I am delighted to be able

to write about it now on its trans-

fer.

The title is not (as far as I

can see) an anagram of some
mystic rune; it is simply the

names of four young women who
share a flat. Dusa has just

divorced her husband and spends
most of the play worrying about
her children, whom she left with

her mother but who have now
been taken away without con-

sent by her husband. Fish's ex-

husband has taken up with
another woman and Fish longs

for him back. Stas (short for

Anastasia) is a nurse by day and
a whore by night, with shoplift-

ing in between: not because she

is evil by nature but because
she wants to make enough money

from r Cecile Ousset
by DAVID MURRAY

V

rue. Ousset is a phenomenon,
•J shall not insult her by talk-

about "woman pianists.” It

. r shock, certainly, to find that

i handsome Delilah-flgure per-

ns like Samson, but she is

t and foremost a thinking

uaso. The programme she

/ed for the City Music Society

Thursday was heroically
" tug and brilliant (and she

-•.vered it without leaving

"platform except for the

Brval), but her apparently

rhaustible power was not

re astounding than the

race of any harsh or

ily sound. And very few

lists sound so unremittingly

poseful. as if every single

- sage is the vital result of a

tadered and settled decision,

hat made Itself powerfully

. even when her readings left

in. for sober argument: in a

.viiy impassioned version of

ire's serene and noble Sixth

rturnc, and an ungraciously

ttle Mozart sonata. She

iws herself very little obvious
——""lato, but she made an impos-

fvV.Mi.1fl edifice of Chopin's B-flat
• •'

• aor Sonata by compounding
—
"lal measures of gravity and
iUehce, and throwing an

;lpd light on a few key

» .ltaents—

a

sudden, anxious
* Kiilip' in the first subject, fbr

li^cnple;- With all the motor
irgy of the Scherzo, there.was

Perlemuter
by DOMINIC GILL

to go to Hawaii and study marine
biology. Vi is into Buddhism
and anorexia nervosa.

The development of the play

can be described in Beckett's

phrase, “ Quelquechose suit sa

course." The four several situa-

tions work themselves out id

predictable ends in a kind of
pointilliste landscape of short

scenes; of comings and goings

and telephone calls. Nancy Mecb-

ler. the director, applies extra

dabs of colour by separating the

scenes with quite long pauses in

which pop records or phone-in

radio programmes play to estab-

lish the mood.

No man can say how women
behave on their own; probably it

is not quite so nerve-wracking as

it seems here, for Miss Gems
shows only the high points of the

graph, leaving out the routine

business of eating, sleeping (ex-

cept in neurotic sleep) and
dusting. At any rate it all seems
most natural, each individual

problem presented with under-
standing and twined around the

others just enough to provide

dramatic coherence ' but not

more. 1 think the author owes

a good deal to Miss Meckler for

having blended her constituents

with such neatness that the four
fairly slight elements make a

good sturdy drama.
The playing of all four is

very good. Mary Maddox as Vi.

the skinny Cockney girl. rockeLs

from apathy to galvanic intoxica-

tion after three days in hospital

have restored her normal eating

habits. She even gets a job, as a

Traffic Warden ("l hate cars."

she comments menacingly).

Diane Fletcher’s Stas remains a

Y OUNG
sane, practical girl no manee

,

how oddly dircc;cd her practi-

cality—stealing champagne or

fox-fur coats nr gratifying her

clients as well as seeing to the
wellbeing n[ her patients and
her friends.

Fish's unstable temperament is

well displayed by Alison Fisko

with a nervous edge in her most
apparently normal hehaviour:

and at ihe other edge of the

spectrum Dusa's ineluctably

maternal nature is presented

with beautiful restraint by Bricit

Forsyth in tine of those perfor-

mances that owe their power to

the moderation with which the

emotions are shown
The sitling-rooui of the Hat. ail

white hut a long way From Syne
Maugham, is designed by Tanya
McCallin. 1 couldn't believe thjt

it would he kept quite so tidy*

Jl must have been Stas's doittq.

St. Mary’s, Primrose Hill

no hint of percussive clatter;

and though it was easy to guess

that she would be splendid in

the final Presto, one might not

have foreseen the ingenious plac-

ing of small accents which kept

perceptible patterns 'evolving in

the torrent

The Debussy Etudes sbe

played were marvellously.liquid

and iridescent, but pianists who!
can - manage such colouring

rarely support it with anything

like Mile. Oussett sovereign

rhythmic control, and the unique

calm assurance it engenders.

“Pour les arpfeges composes
even hinted at a shy sense of

humour, though her famously

dazzling account of the prepos-

terous “ EtUde en forme de

valse " of Saint-Saens still

excludes any tongue-in-cheek.

But the robust and furious

humours of Prokofiev's op. 12

suited *er uncannily: headlong,

infectious and /orooefcn, her

playing missed nothing but the

second-beat bounce due to the

Matfiirka. A riveting evening,

all in all—and as a bonne bouche

we got the Saint-Saens Toccata,

ift a speed still more breathtak-

ing than on her recording, if

not so inhumanly acurate. Mile.

Ousset returns to the South

Bank on Thursday week: a

memorable experience 13

guaranteed.

No one would usefully pretend

that Vlado Perlemuter is as

great a pianist as Rubinstein; or

that he is, or ever tries to be,

a pianist “like" Rubinstein. Yet
the two artists are unmistakably
from the same era of music, and
are concerned (for all Perle-

m uteris irreducible Frenchness,

Rubinstein’s elemental Russian-

ness) with the same musical

essences. Shine’ parallels are not

unapt: there is the same atten-

tion to the broad sweep of the

music, the long line; the same
darity. and economy of “ special

effect ”—the same refusal to

make the least concession to easy

sentimentality. There is the

same meticulous attention to the

middle ground, the middle range

of - colouring, the nuances of

meraoforte, the median to which

all extremes relate. Above all,

in Pertemuteris playing at its

best, there is a truly Rubm-
steinian nobility: a wholeness

and purity of vision which place

him at moments in every recital

(who should ask for more?)
among the ranks of the great.

Like Rubinstein. Perlemuter

also warms slowly, feels his way
gradually into the evening. One
sensed at the start of bis all-

Ohopin recital on Thursday

that he might be raving him-

self for the second half:

an F minor Fantasy, elegant.

Saltarello Choir
by RONALD CRICHTON

almost bland, at the big

climaxes, illuminated by one or

two brilliant shafts of sunlight; a

B minor sonata even a little

prosaic in the outer movements,
fined down to its simplest con-

tours, basic gestures. But the

largo was an object lesson for

anv pianist, every musician-
shaped with relaxed, impas-

sioned, Cortote#que eloquence,

and with a rttbato so natural,

of such effortless vocal ease, that,

the melodic tine seemed to grow,

and flow, of itself, entirely with-

out artifice In the finale, Per-

lemuter set a careful tempo

which allowed—even at tunes

where there might ideally have

been less restraint—every aetmi

of counterpoint and harmony to

breathe and speak: marvellous

clarity. ,

Perlemuter devoted his second

half to the op. 25 Etudes. His

virtuoso technique, like his

memory, is never perfectly

reliable—but he made of each

Etude none the less a journey of

exploration just as exciting as

keyboard fireworks. There were

few misjudgments : the con flwco

of the F sharp minor study really

does need to be taken faster, and

"the central lento section more
slowly, to make its keenest

dramatic effect. But the rest,

if never transcendental, was
masterly: the F major Etude,

alive with inner conversations;

the A minor, picked out in

strong, delicate, translucent

sonorities; the devious, Skrya-

binesque harmonic implications

of the G sharp minor, beauti-

fully pointed; the C sharp minor
left-hand study, a -shade faster

than usual, like a grand

serenade, sometimes a single

voice, sometimes, a duet.
*

In some editions of my review

last Monday of two recitals in the

Purcell Boom given by 11 of

the Greater London Arts Asso-

ciation’s “ Young Musicians *77,"

the name of the very talented

young cellist Melissa Phelps was
mis-spelled, and It was wrongly
reported that she was a graduate

of the Menuhin School. My apolo-

ies. It was her fellow cellist

Felix Schmidt who -had studied

at the Menuhin School; Miss
Phelps was a pupil for three
years in Essen of Paul Tortelier.

Richard Bernas and the choir

he directs gave an excellently

thought-out programme of

French vocal music on Thursday
(counting Josquin des Prts as

stylistically if not actually a
Frenchman), with mostly un-

familiar music by big names.

Probably the best-known works

were the Legons de Teufcbres of

Couperin and Debussy’s ravish-

ing Charles d’.Orleans settings.

There .was a small but apprecia-

tfve 'audnrree. IS the Saltarello

Choir intends to give more con-

certs in this church—pleasant

and1 on the whole very good for

choral sound—a rough sketch-

King’s Arms, Long Acre

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 33

map or brief directions would
encourage those of us who don't

live on or near Primrose Hill-

The choir is clearly in. good

shape. Once or twice in the

Josquin motets, especially, in

“ pianxit autem David," one* felt

the tone needed a sort of leaVen

—hard to pinpoint exactly wbat

was missing, but there was a sort

of drag on the men’s tone, with

quicker, more responsive attack

from the .women. Some of the

men had their noses too much
in the music, but the tenors

blazed out excitingly in “De
profund is." The Debussy pieces

alone in the programme were too

fast-moving for the church’s

resonance, but Mr. Bernas was

right not to slow, them down. The
Couperin Legons were expres-

sively sung by Timothy Penrose
---bow much more agreeable the

counter-tenor voice sounds in

such a building than, say, in the

Elizabeth Hall.. -

The Hanking works were both

unusual, both rewarding. Satie’s

Messe des Pauvres name after

bis Rosicrucian period, when he

had founded an imaginary sect

of his own. Milhaud rescued

the surviving portions for publi-

cation after Satie's death: not

all of them were given on Thurs-

day and they were rearranged

“after the manner of a French
baroque organ mass." The initial

“ Prifcre des orgues " was played

so softly by Ivan Fowler that

people talked and unwrapped

,

cough drops as if it were

“ musique d'ameublement," but

the unending series of unbarred
chords that look so haphazard

but sound so well gradually

made their effect. The “Dixit

domine," thirteen chords for

unaccompanied chorus, was like

a burst of sudden light.

Faure’s Messe basse. which

has been recorded but is rarely

heard in concert, consists of

four short movements for
women's voices and organ or

harmonium. Xt was written, some
years before the completion of

the Requiem, for the flsberfolk

of a Normandy village called

Villerville, and given in the

parish church there in 1881. The
original Mass was a collabora-

tion with Messager, who con-

tributed two movements, one of

them a Kyrie now replaced by
one of Faure’s—the story, or as

much of it as is known, is told

in J. M. Nectoux's useful book
on Faun* In the illustrated

pocket series Solfiges.

There could be no possible

doubt concerning the authorship

of the movements heard at this

concert—Faure at bis simplest

and subtlest. Some day it would
surely be worth giving Mes-

saged part as well, in the

orchestration be is said to have

made of the whole. Boys' voices

would be ideal, but tbe Sal-

tarello sopranos have that

almost vibrato-less English

quality which is almost as good.

The soloist. Margaret Wallace,

was absolutely right

A Planner in the

Works
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The first surprise in this enter-

taining pub cabaret is that the

title is a sign of neither noisy

agitprop nor amateurish present-

ation. The Cnvenl Garden Com-
munity Theatre, closely linked to

the Covent Garden Community
Association which, since 1971,

has been fighting, with some suc-

cess, the planning schemes and
trendy thinking that threatens

to destroy the irreplaceable

character of this part of London,
is a spruce little outfit of four
expert performers making
magical, musical fun of the

bureaucratic powers that be.

The argument is not doggedly
pursued with reference to

Covent Garden (which may dis-

appoint some patrons) but is

aimed at the whole grey concept
of city planning. A little bearded
God creates the world, Adam and
Eve and, under pressure from
the Serpent, provides a bowler*

hatted (literally), two-faced
planner-cum-politician wbo is en-

trusted with building a home for

the first couple.

Against a primitive backdrop,

be pins representational windows
and toilet facilities in tbe wrong
places. A piece of red tape

divides the home, each half de-

fended by their respective coun-

cils in the shape of miniature

daleks. Eventually God is forced

back into the lists, and he
achieves a humane solution on
behalf of his protesting clients.

Moral? Work hard a« defending

your citizens’ rights and progress

need not remain a dirty word.

This is all pul across with high

spirits and much enjoyable

singing and playing: a powerful

blues chant breaks into an up-

tempo number complete with

banjo, washboard and lap-d.mce

to match; God intervenes at. a
housing committee meeting in a
puppet box to find a tiny, bald-

headed inmate throwing out pro-

posals with a wine glass in one
band and his attention fixed on

a fat puppet-stripper; tbe stiff-

backed human planner finds his

“Don't rock the boat" number
sabotaged by a back-up trio

singing in close harmony.
Precisely and economically

staged, this highly mobile and
unpretentious show (with David
Brett, Tom Goddard. Marie
Green and

-
Richard Robinson) is

giving performances both at

lunchtime and in tbe evening in

pubs for the rest of the month.
Mostly in Covent Garden, dales

are aiso fixed in Holborn, Chalk
Farm and Trafalgar Square. Full

details are available from the

group at 1, Shelton Street,

London. W.C.2.

New director for

Chichester

Peter Dews is to succeed

Keith Michell as the Artistic

Director of the Chichester

Festival Theatre when Mr.

Michel l*s contract expires at the

end of this season. He will take

up his duties on November 1

and spend two months working

with Mr. Michell, who will then

leave for a world tour.

Peter Dews has already done
much work at Chichester. His

productions there include

Antony and Cleopatra, Vicat !

Vivat Regina L Othello and The
Circle, two of which have made
successful transfers to the West
End.

Wigmore Hall

Gulbenkian winners
by MAX LOPPERT
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Three young musicians, winners

of the 1877 Caiouste Gulbenkian

Foundation Music Fellowships,

shared Saturday's Wigmore HaQ
recital. Fewer in number than

the recipients of awards of the

past two years, the performers
proved themselves competent,

thoroughly capable, not yet quite

of the front rank, but each with
the proper potential for develop-

ment. .

The most polished of them
was the baritone Stephen Varcoe,
already a familiar figure on the
London concert platform in pro-

fessional choirs and as an
oratorio soloist By meatus . of
expressive diction, a qhletly

poised attentiveness to toe lie

of the words on the vocaf line,

and a ready response to changes
of mood, he makes unfailingly

good use of a thinnish Jinstru'

meat, steady and forwardly
placed, hut with little (la the
way of natural vocal bloom or
dramatic thrust

In a - selection of four com-
paratively unpopular Schubert
songs, he impressed on the
listener from the • outset an

ability to sing in German with

unusual perspicacity of inflec-

tion, with fluent comprehension
translated into musical Imagina-

tion: The Debussy choice, the

three songs comprising Le
promenorr des deux anumts,

was no less testing, no less sure,

though the presentation of each

phrase as a different facet of

some mysteriously,beautiful dia-

mond is not to be attained with-

out long experience. In four

songs fr°m Finri’s Hardy cycle.

Earth a1>4 Air and Rain, res-

traint was taken a little too far,

with results ftst a little HLinge-

aod-Bracketish that one Warned
less on tun intelligent young
singer than on the remorseless

gentility of the music. The
partners^5?' with Jonathan

Alder, an unobtrusively secure

accompanist, seemed exception-

ally well founded.

The umnistakeaHe gift of

legato- which the first long

cantabile phrase of Schubert’s

“An Beiar" showed Mr,
Varcoe t0 possess, was the major
Haw in the pianist. Philip

Martin'5 accounts of Field, Liszt

and Britten-^-that, and the want
of a keyboard palette beyond an

all-purpose efficient mono-

chrome. In the B&rukLiction de

Dieu dans la solitude, the big

melody tended to return each

time as a series of separate,

emphatic accents, with limiting

effect un Llsztian rapture and
romance. Mr. Martin is, how-

ever, a fleet, fluent technician

in fast-moving passagework—
the busy brightness of Britten’s

early Holiday Diary piano suite

was spiritedly conveyed with

real flair in the “ Funfair

"

movement.
At the close of an already long

programme, Colin Carr had the

formidable task of delivering

Kodaly's long and fascinating

Sonata for unaccompanied cello.

His playing braved the high

flourishes, the multiple stops,

the fantastic “folk" embellish-

ments,” with energy; hut the

performance as a whole left the

Impression of being a victory

over the music rather than an

exultant recreation of it The
opportunity for a young player

to transform such an interpre-

tation. as this, from the earnest

to the carefree, is presumably
just what the Gulbenkian
Foundation award is all about
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NEWS WORLD TRADE NEWS

Rhodesia’s

Defence

Minister

resigns

‘Lifetime security’ plan

for U.S. steel workers

MARKS AND SPENCER

Spreading the gospel overseas
) (

BY EUNOR GOODMAN* CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

jSl»
'

BY STEWART FUMING NEW YORK, Feb 31.

; AS COALS to Newcastle stories in management. Rather than America which are hedged about of some St- Mcfesel goods sal
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„ ^ . „JJuirnt i FAR -REACHING changes In too loosely, to the sort of job
By Our Own Correspondent

; Iajj0i:r relations in the U.S. steel security known to Japanese

cattcrtiiv w®b 12.
[industry are anticipated as a workers.

SAUSBLKX, tea. ij-
j resu i t 0£ talks beginning to- Whatever the validity of this

FOLLOWING widespread criti-
i morrow between union and comparison, the steel workers

dam of recent measures • management representatives are expected to push for euaran-
extending military callup, the -about a new three-year employ- teed working hours to retirement

Rhodesian Minister of Defence
] meat contract.
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At present exports are not a major

contributor to the company's business but

in future they are expected to grow faster

than domestic trade. By 1979-80 overseas

business should be earning Marks some
£100m. in foreign currency.

2.SVnSSffl S&W&xhZSZ contributor to the company’s business but Moth,™™ *
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most of the executives fluting ^ the forthcoming collective ments received by laid-off
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n‘ relationship to -the
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the so-called “sanctions war” bargaining. workers. The outcome of the talks ran ^ve propertv of Marks and Pan¥ ba
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hit other British retailera, U|
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the market. In other coostd
too, local retailers have 4«
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moot at the company's ideas.-

In tiie past four years. Mat
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around 300 'to nearer 70 but
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Key personnel
It has been argued that one-

man businesses should receive

special consideration, and that
- the system should take account
- of the damage done to the
. economy by calling up, for
example, key personnel such as

accountants foe routine mili-
tary duties.
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observers are comparing, rather employment, rather than paying represented by the steel union.
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BY ROBSIT MAUTHNER PARIS, Feb. 13.
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GOVERNMENT aid to tbe ailing considered reflects the dramatic of jobs though probably fewer butor :o Marks and Spencer's Dunnes or Southern Ireland, for largest direct export market, its involved for Marks In self

tary duties I
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per, 44. who anti! his resigns- The large-scale state aid being nationals of Iceland, the Soviet UPI . CTPPI HP SI I last year

Increasing strain

per, 44. who until his resigna-
tion was one of the most
powerful men in Government.
He replaced the nresent

Davy signs

£37m. Brazil

steel deal
He replaced the present

o
Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Mr. P. K. Van der Byl, as
Minister of Defence last
September, and automatically
became a member of the
newly-formed “War CounciL”
Rhodesian businesses are

coming under increasing strain
as a result of military call-up.

EEC technology to

help Arab projects

Financial Times Reporter

ACO MINAS GERAIS of

Brazil (Arominas) and Davy

Japanese threat to

Europe’s industrial

trucks industry

Record exporj

of Scotch

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

8Y Kenneth Gooding
;

SCOTCH WHISKY exportr
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91.8m. proof gallon?. -if
And a forecast that t®p.

Scotch exported in them
which accounts for seven's,
ten bottles shipped, will .

per cent, in 1977 with exptMJ

as a result of military call-up, TUNIS, Feb. 13.
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asbed THE SECOND session of the Ministers; organisation of Euro-

ernnom? Euro-Arab dialogue between the Arab consultations within the

Ashmore International, part of European INDUSTRIAL truck In any case, by 1980, Clark per cent, in 19# 1 with expat
Davy International, have

raa^ers need t0 f0rm larger expects that there will remain other types remaining at i
of a blast furnace plant to be groupings if they are to resist only five or six major industrial jjft years level has comej.

of a blast furnace plant ot be the growing Japanese compcti- truck companies in the Glasgow stockbrokers speit^
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f 0 hifinf decision-making power, did not this second session, the Middle
llld. comment on four Arab proposals: East conflict was discussed at

I

setting a date for a Euro-Arab greater length
DAR ES SAJLAM, Feb. 13. meeting of the Foreign Affairs UPI
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Henry Ford II

DAR ES SALAM, Feb. 13.

PRESIDENT NYERERE
shuffled his cabinet to-day,
naming Hr. Edward Sokine,
onUI to-day Minister of
Defence, as his new Prime
Minister, the Government
announced.

Hr. Rashid 1 Kawawa, Prime
Minister for more than a

Dutch labour pact near
BY MICHAEL VAN .05 THE HAGUE. Feb. 13.

Ford bints

at early

retirement
Hr. Rashidl Kawawa, Prime A PROVISIONAL agreement hit by strikes and a few leading

Minister for more than a reached over the week-eud national newspapers are not
decade, will in turn replace between Dutch employers and expected to appear to-morrow uu
Mr.' Sokine as Minister of trad 6 union negotiators is a result oE Industrial action by
Defence. expected to bring a nuick end to the printing unions.

Observers noted that Mr. tbe
-

curt'?nt wav® of country- AlThnutrti th® pvarf fort n( flic

By Stewart Fleming

Fmortc rredits fiuarantee present lie big Japanese groups levels achieved in 1974, when .
weve:r, tne oroKara
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This is the first of a package in North America but the situ a- that level.
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tween Acommas and Davy, Europe and benefited from the share in tbe up cycle after losing }" v
*S7.
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wliicu are expected ultimately do nsequent cost savings. it on the down." »“*«“ mucb P rtce “Prvl|HDli ,
to reach a total of some **Our feeling is that over tbe There has also been a steady nt uJw u.

£300m. value and of which next five years the European change in the types of trucks “P®™, or
-
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some £150zn. to JE2l)Uin. manufacturers wrli get closer to- demanded with the percentage
7 i:ln,

will comprise UAL exports, gether because of the cost bene- share taken by electric powered
I'JL equipment will Urns com- fits of volume production—some- thicks (against diesel) rising 1

1
•

prise about 50 per cent, of a thing which has happened in the from 25 to 33 per cent in the
1 • •

new, totally integrated iron U.S. already. But Eurdpe u still last seven years. “This will r,„ i4 « h’ -

and steel making and rolling very nationalistic so rationaKsa- continue but it will take ten „ii«no
complex to produce 2m. tons tion will take time,” added Mr. years to reach the 50—50 stage," " j’-

per year of steel shapes and Braun. says Mr. Braun. Malt whisky

bofX*-

whisky shipped

£39Am. Malt whisky

sections.

Kawawa has been closely asso-
[

W1~? strikes.

result of Industrial action by NEW YORK, Feb.'13. 1

e printing unions. THE DIRECTORS of Ford Motor
Although the exact text of the Company, the second-largest U.S.

Contracts

ciated with several pro- 1
.Ij

grammes unpopular with tbe
Tanzanian public, including a .J

‘SrSmcnt is likdv to be agreement was still being put c"' manufacturer, are actively Rflfljng joillt
,-3^? fl» e Jwo together today, it looks

F
as|P™Pann8 for the resignation of wutiug jumi

il councils to-morrow ard 5?u«h it was mainly .the I
^aoompany 5 ebatmtan. Hr

Italy’s |
deficit doublet

rrarST.; jsr ™ engine project
campaign bjMr. Kawawa last nSJSa?.™.^E tbn d«»" «“ *™ ra l points ii interview with Mr.Fori ill tils ^ F J

?.
c“ pnvatcly

various Dutch industries. race of unexpectedly wide-
]

morning’s New York Times, SEATTLE, Feb. IX
”X” spokesman~lor "the unions ^’r®ad yaTe selective strikes Mr. Ford, who will be 90 this B0E1NG said if has agreed

S^p^SveromSf^o^TSd strikes affecting nearly 100 com- The unions succeeded jn the mandatory age of 65 a^ti^t
Join, venture with SNECMA of tor to^u^^ir^'ditiS" # Devon Candies, which manu

st2tistics bareiu ISTAT '

teHmshiT mlSs in rt® m
would continue as wringing out of the employers he and the Board are discussing Fxailce ^ General Electric enulDment for more than 400 7

Devon candies, which inanu- here _

raS^RevSSJSSy
j

?aru ” tomorrow until 19 <7 continuation of automatic wage plans for a successor. • l0 undent a development SrSbSS Sre by the nSv Y^k [
actQres orafl

?f
“d le?on *liees- Last year, according to;;-ncvtnuutnidij riu v- labour nacts are satisfactnnlv indexing fnr ihm v®ar with > , ,k. > . . “ . . . haa wnn evnnrt nrHore fn® ran nnn n.iwi. wnT^

• Allis-Ch&bners Canada has • Polysins has awarded a con- rlafirof rlnulilot
negotiated a contract to build a tract worth over £200,000 to UCUi.lt UUUUiva
345,000 tons a year cement plant Robey of Lincoln, a Newell Dun- p.„. n., - 7'..

In Ecuador valued at almost ford Company, to manufacture a y “v™
$24m. for Cementos SeJvalegre. limestone crasher destined for ITALY'S TRADE deficit rf-

,

SNC Inc. of Montreal will act as Taiwan. In addition to the than doubled last year lnw--.

project engineer-manager. crusher the contract Includes a ing from L2,333bn. (25

•

• Stone-PLatt Etectrical's U.S. ^*Lpl* t*
n
“nveyor and dhaia f;

6bn;> *2,™™ ^
.

subsidtary has won a $l0ea. order dnven “rapar- (about £3.9bn.). the S

SLP/C,S
i„
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?K“

tJ?act
?-
rilr

i?
d“ iQ8 f
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if.
year- with Mr. Ford began managing the and flight test programme to Trafiit AuUmrity. It is for

has won export orders^for £40,000 figures. Italy's import WJ§.

severafmore^companie^maj^be fitS"
* “ bj promised company when he waroipy 27, eventnaliy place a CFM-56 jet retohWtiS the R-33 and R.36 « 5".*? creas?d by _ 44.1 per centj.

Amin mystery
By John Worrall

NAIROBI. Feb. 13.

Pravda counter-attack

deposing Mr. Harry Bennett and engine in existing Boeing 707 cars introduced in 1963 and 1964 A°d bas
,.
appointed sole pared to the previous y«5

installing young new makers, ai/craft. Spectire^. Ten m^e ^rs are °?*?r LS6,30Sbn, while Italian opt...

« one of theleaders Sf^edffln Su ™M3* 1

from
e^ort ®les througbom He yean. year totalled LMTSbn. . 3,

BY DAYID SATTCR MOSCOW. Feb. 13.

industry.
“

He is known to suffer from a
accumulated over 2,300 hours May 1978 at a rate of approxi-

UGANDA sources here to-day THE COMMUNIST PARTY news- enee of dissidents points to a weak heart and in the interview
could Shed no light on reports paper pravda has answered need for political vigilance “as refers *9 angina. But he
on an attempt to assansinate charges of human rights violation never before.” makes it clear that ihe is

of bench tests.

The aim of the programme
Is to develop additional

mately 24 cars a month until the
programme is completed.

• Promet Shipyard has won a

World Economic Indicators
J™ .

asMMiu»ie charges of Human rights violation never before.” pases ii clear tnat me is
iaarfeelSj both commercial and Slim, contract to dredge and

President Idi Amin on J muary in the Soviet Lmion with an Pravda said the present furore healthier than his doctors
military, for the 707 series reclaim land at Sharjah in the-- — — - u>v wuwu mu. au i >aiua auu uib ptcaciiL iurar« . ~ “

: 7 mniiary, lor me fill Scries
25, the sixth anniversary of attack on those *' trying unsucess-. over human rights in the Soviet ®3

JP
ect*a and does not suggest

\jjs. commercial
his coup, as having led l© wide- fully to shake the foundations of Union is “ideological diversion i“n®ss JS the sole reason tor con- . «_ ion :* a(id®rfin tha MMintm I I™. •» ..j I : _ l » • cirl®rino ratiramanf J 1 vt ’ “
spread killings in the country, socialism" and undermin e pro- and provocation" designed to ridering retirement.

The reports spoke o£ a gress of detente. complement the references by Nor does he give any precise
massacre of Acholl and Lango But in an apparent admission enemies of detente to a Soviet date for his retirement, although
tribes people. A ’phone call to of Soviet fears about the potential military menace and intended the New York.Times quotes un-
President Amin’s residence to- of spreading dissent in the Soviet the “ freeze social reform and named sources as suggefting a
day brought a prompt denial Union and Esatern Europe, the strike at the forces of democracy successor might be named this

from a spokesman. newspaper said the very exist- and national liberation.” year, ‘

military, for the 707 series reclaim land at Sharjah in the
which began U.S. commercial United Arab Emirates. The
jet service In 1958, it added. company also has won two con- U.K.

tracts worth 32.4m. to build torn-

barges and two tugs for a com- -T~
pany in Sharjah and two barges W‘ °*rman'

Ti * T7 • and a tug for another concern
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WEEK-END bushfires in three when temperatures often rise standing after flames swept country in Victoria,” he said. th« fio^rnm^ Trn# fm-
water tanks by Austin Franc*

Australian states have killed five above 100 degrees fahrenheit, through 24 other buildings. A Victorian country fire ? 5!lsown fĥ J5 Europe of Paris, to be erected at

people and wiped out at least were the worst for eight years. ^ flres oa Saturday authority spokesman said most of the Sonelec Project Sidi Bel ^
3m. sheep and SO,000 cattle. state Premier Ruper Hamer morning near the South Austro-.
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HOME NEWS
rwo forecasts

dash over

jobless outlook

Recovery expected

in trade figures
BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

Farmland Ford Fiesta demand

prices means customers

stabilised
j
face month’s delay

' f MICHAEL BLANOGN

RFLY CONFLICTING views
' •

'•ie outlook for UJC. unem-
" neni levels are published to-

'oy two economic forecasting
- ‘

si ratio ns.

e Henley Centre for Fore-
. ag predicts a further sharp
•ase, with adult uuemploy-
: rising to 2.5m. in 1982 on

-.‘int policies. It says that
... iires such as job creation
*nes would still leave uuera-
nent at a “completely

' ceptable and unnecessary
".and. as a result. British

-

y would become more
" osionary.

atrast

lead of a deflationary bud-
in 1979. it would be
.vely expansionary. “We now
ea Britain will continue
faster expansion while the

.. of the world slows down."
•'* contrast, the Economic
:

Is group foresees an in-

ihgly bright future for the
The group says, particu-

:• that “unemployment will
below tm. in 1979. when

'•aiic activity will reach a
The level of unemploy-

J v Is not expected to rise
' • this level again in the

•cable future.”

tb the large impact of North
.jil to come, the U.K. ** has

r
:- through the worst." Despite

. considerable inflationary

ores which will persist, par-
trlv through 1977. “ the

g probability is that these
. be contained and that a

-

-.vely stable and improving
.

.

imic future can be fore-

; critical importance of

North Sea oil is underlined by
forecasts from Economic Models,
indicating that it will have an
impact of £2.3bn. on the balance
of payments in 1978 and Of £4bn
in 1979.” By 1982 there will be
an oil surplus of £7.5bn."
There would be an average

annual growth rate for the U.K.
Of 3.3 per cent. For the next five
years, compared with l.fl per
cent, over the last five years.

Real consumers’
1

expenditure,
after falling by a forecast 2.1

per cent this year, is expected
lo grow by 2J5 per cent. In 1978
and by 4.9 per cent; in 1979.
The external balance of goods

and services is expected to move
into surplus of £74Cm. in 1978.
with an improvement to a £1.8bn.
surplus in 1979. By 1982. the
trade surplus is expected to be
£6.5bn.

Inflation
Inflation, however, is expected

to remain fairly high, keeping
at levels of between 10 and 10.5
per cent, even after 1979. This
is part of the reason for a fore-
cast that the value of the pound
will drop to 31.51 next year.
Henley sees price inflation

falling to under 7 pec cent, in

later years, and takes an opti-

mistic view of the balance of
payments.
The forecasts indicate a re-

duced deficit of £500m. in the
current year, moving into
balance next year and then
bringing a mounting surplus.

This would facilitate “ the

payment of all debts falling due
and/or paying off official sterling

balances/increasing the foreign
exchange rate."

SIGNS OF a continued recovery
in Britain’s export performance
will be looked for to-day with the
publication of the January trade
figures, after the sharp improve-
ment recorded in the previous
month.

These win be part of a series
of important statistics due to be
released over the coming week
which will provide the latest

guidance on the state of the U.K.
economy.

The general picture is likely to

!
confirm that the economy con-

[
tinues to show* little real growth

I while inflation remains at rela-
1 lively high levels.

Exceptional
l

Against this, however, it should
:
be shown that the Government

;

has brought the growth of the
money supply well under control.

To-day's trade figures
_
will

follow the exceptionally 'good
figures recorded in December,
when. Britain went into a £21m.
surplus on current account and
produced its best figures since
the previous March.
This result almost certainly

overstated the ' underlying im-
provement. Nevertheless, there
have been some encouraging
pointers even ahead of the sub-
stantia] improvement expected
as a result of North Sea oil later
this year.

Last month's figures could
show a continued lower level' of
oil imports as well as the hoped-

for improvement on the general

export side.

Figures are also due to-day

for the January level of retail

sales. The latest indications it)

this area have suggested that
the pre-Christmas period was
not as buoyant as had previously
been thought.

Although the January out-
come will bave been affected by
the impact of the sales, the
general feeling in the trade is

that activity will remain rela-
tively depressed for some time.

The generally low level of
economic activity may be fur-

ther confirmed by the December
industrial production index due
to be published to-morrow,
while the continued high infla-

tion. rate and its effect on the
general standard of living will
also be underlined this week.

The January retail prices
index on Friday will continue
to reflect the rises in tbe pipe-
line because of last year's
decline in tbe value of sterling
and its effect on tbe cost of
imported raw materials, wbicb
have already shown up in tbe
recent figures for prices at the
wholesale leveL
. Over the whole of last year,
retail prices rose by 15.1 per
cent, and it is expected that
the rate of increase will be
higher in the early months of
this year before coming down
later.

This will mean that the -pres-

sure on living standards will
increase temporarily, with the
growth of earnings under the
present wages policy continuing
to lag behind the increase in
prices.

The wage rate .indices for
January and the average earn-
ings figures for December are
due to be published, ou
Wednesday.

Further drop
On Ihe monetary front, how-

ever, the mid-January money
supply figures to be published on
Thursday should show a further
drop in the level of the sterling
money stock on the wider
definition (M3) as a result of
large official gilt-edged sales.
This was clearly indicated by

last week’s figures from the bank-
ing sector, and would bring the
growth of money suppir well
within the expected level of 9
to 13 per cent, for the current
financial year.

Training centre
A NEW TRAINING centre at
Chesterfield. Derbyshire, will be
officially opened to-day by Mr.
Albert Booth, the Minister for
Employment.

The centre is the first joint
venture in Britain between a
local authority and a training
services agency.

I

By Joe Rennison

FARM LAND prices, after a rise

jor nearly 30 per cent in the first

half of last year, seem to have

j
reached a plateau in the second
half, according -to figures in

Farmland Market to-day.

The average price for land
with vacant possession fell

slightly to £793 an acre in' July

to December, compared with £SW
an acre in tbe previous six

months.
Prices have returned to near

those in the great property boom
days of 1972-73, but after allow-

ing for inflation are in some
•cases almost 40 per cent. less,

j

Purchasers are more discrimi-

nating, though demand remains
high.

Five reasons given for tbe
price rise in the first half are:

restored confidence after tbe

i recovery of late 1975; good 1975
profits; marketing by selling
agents improved; early 1976 saw
time running out for finding a

place to roll-over money from
the boom; threats from capital

transfer tax and a possible
wealth tax seemed to recede.
Three factors are named as

responsible for easing of the
market later in the year. Farm
profits from 1975 were spent in
the first six months; the drought
raised winter costs; higher
interest rates made borrowing
prohibitive.

Farmland Market; published
iointly bp Estates Gazette and
Farmers' Weekly; annual sub-
scription £12.50.
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MOKE THAN 16.000 orders for

the Ford Fiesta have been placed
with dealers since the model
went on the market less lhan two
weeks ago. But most customers
must wait at least a month,
possibly three months, for
dclieveries, as demand far

exceeds the rate of production.
Ford, which says the success of

the Fiesta has exceeded its fore-

casts, is rationing deliveries of

it to dealers as with its other
models.

Before the launch. Ford pre-
dicted that it would take 4} per
cent, of the British car market,
but sales so far indicate a 5 per
cent, share in Kehruary.
Orders may slow once the

initial impact of the launch has
diminished. For the moment
orders come faster than produc-
tion. Some dealers may sUti have
launch stocks left. Ford ts pro-

ducing 350 a day, many for

export.

At best the company will make
90.000 models in the year,
between 30 and 40 per cent, for

overseas. About 5S.D00 arc to be
sold through Ford’s 400 main
dealers in Britain.

Ford said yesterday that it was
too early to assess frum which
competitors the Fiesta was taking

sales. The February figures

suggest that orders for Ford's
other small rar, the Escort, held
up to previous levels.

Trucks recovery halted
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE RECOVERY gathering pace
in the commercial vehicle in-

dustry in the last few months of
1976 suffered a sharp reversal in

Janua ry.

Sales dropped b> nearly S per
cent, on the same month in ihe
nrevious year, to 16.SS5 units.
Importers continued to gain at

ihe expense of domestic manu-
facturer*. taking 15.S per cent,

of all registrations against 12.9

per cent, a year before.

The one bright spot in yester-

day’s figures by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders was a slight increase in

registrations of trucks nf more
than 3.5 tons. Sales rose from
4.535 units last year to 4,557. hut
the increase came from imports.

Imports were 672 vehicles,

against fiOJ last year.

In the car-derived van and
pickup sector Datsun sales rose

front 169 units lo 2S7. Honda
from nothing to 220. and Toyota
nothing to 32.

electrical stores

irofits
6
too low5

MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

TRICAL SHOPS have been The sun
j •. i

> to make adequate profits, shops with
IJ .. ilM I 4. J .t £11iU lOfi!;. surrey published to-day.

survey was commissioned

, . i v . i Radio, Electrical and Tele-
’ • ’-'ua Retailers' Association. It

. that the median return on
'

“ment in the year ended
' pril was only 17.7 per cent,

;irod with 23.6 per cent
• - *ar before.

-their report on the results,
'

-'nan Consultancy Services

fTbe inflation rate in the

'I under review reached
r cent and, as can be seen,

•turn was only 68 peT cent,

s inflation rate,

tere seems little doubt that
il terms, a substantial pro-

n of the participants were
off at the end ‘of the

g period than they were at

- art.”

increase in turnover of

r cent, about 3.2 per, cent.

• ban in the previous year,

not in any way be eon-

•d enough to maintain
ver in real terms. There
'to doubt of the downward

- in the period under review,

rated by increased over-

expenses.

Tbe survey is based on 57
shops with a combined turnover
of £11.5m. It relates to the

period in which VAT was
increased to 25 per cent on
luxury items, which included
most electrical goods.

It showed that the. larger

Anns were riding the difficult

period much better than the
smaller ones. . _

Uneconomic .

* •
•

“In current inflationary

circumstances, it is difficult to

see how outlets with a turnover
of less than £100.000 can prove
an economic proposition," says
the report
The figures showed that the

return on investment of the best

10 per cent . of retailers was
7<L7 per cent, compared with
17.7 per cent, for the median 10
per cent, /by account values.

They -also' demonstrated that

profitability In tbe Republic of

Ireland, ’where there were no
large VAT increases was very
much higher.

Six* interim comparison
scheme. RETRA 100, St.

Martin’s Lone, London WC2.

HIGHLY competitive nature
permarket trading in *he
(tester area has been de-

. 'rated by a survey of two of

lo-op's superstores carried
• »y Retail Outlets Research
of the Manchester Business

'!.

1
* survey shows that 61 per

. or the Coop's customers at
Jlsworth superstore outside

.
, tester had previously shop-

\\ \ t other superstores, such as
1 .‘.run by Tesco and Asda,

/sciolist discount shops like

ill- 1 Save. Only 7 per cent, of

istomers had come from in-

.ident traders.

ike the stereotype of a

More, which is usually seen

, fag situated outside a built-

rea, the 'Failsworth super-

. which lies between Oldham
lanchester. is in an area of

- population and is compet-

in' trade with a number of

such large stores.

-• j. research unit also studied

upermarkets face tough

ompetition, says study
' OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

HIGHLY competitive nature the Co-op’s Leo superstore at

permarket trading in *he Pyle near Bridgend in South

(tester area has been de- Glamorgan, which draws its

rated by a survey of two of customers from a wide variety of

lo-op's superstores carried areas in South Wales and bas no

•y Retail Outlets Research major conurbation on its door-

or the Manchester Business sten^ ^^ mimei
. broad assumptions about super-

survey shows that 61 per
store customers. Just over SO

of the Co-op’s customers at per ceot> jja(j come by car. Only
Jlsworth superstore outside g per CCTlt . visited the store more
tester had previously shop- once a week and 79 per
t other superstores, such as WDt. bought at least three

/run by Tesco and Asda, quarters of their groceries at the

.-MioUst discount shops like store.
Save. Only 7 per cent, of Half the car shoppers had a

istomers had come from in- journey which took them less

.ideal traders. than 15 minutes and S per cent,

ike the stereotype of a had driven for more than half

store, which is usually seen an hour.

Stuated outside a built- The Failsworth store

rea, the Failsworth super- however- P™*"®**. *

. which lies between Oldham picture. Only half of its

lanchester. is in an area of customers had amved by car and

- population and is compel- 37 per cent, had walked there.

Swiar 1' of satfstfMsr h><1

^^snsss JSffsJss.
— .. —— Vnit. Manchester Business School,

Booth Street West, Manchester;

£8. ___

IRA issues

pictures

of its guns
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE PROVISIONAL IRA yester-

day issued photographs to a

claim that it now possesses

heavy calibre machine guns ror

use against armoured vemcies

and helicopters. :

The photographs showed a

Provo unit training with *
-JJ

calibre and a -30 calibre machine

gun. both of World War IT vmt-

^The Army said that It had no'

record that tbe weapons had been

used against troops, hut said that

about 50 rounds of ammunition

suitable for- use in one of. ure

guns had been seised in a search

last month. .

If the Provos d»d have sura

weapons, they were not a new
addition to their armoury.

In-flight entertainment. On everyIlislrtyou hflvnachaic&AdiokBof twomoytesandacholocDf eight

Chanofikofaudio entertainment-*
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COMMUNICATIONS

EDITED BY ARTHUR BEIiNETT AND TED 5CB0ETERS

Underwater
connector
INTRINSICALLY safe, a
cable connector for use in

* POWER

Hydraulic drive a fuel saver
COMPANIES with major
interests in the manufacture of

hydraulic motors are sanguine

that by the end of the century,

their products will have largely

displaced electric motors of small

capacities throughout industry.

This seemingly innocuous
belief, on the face of it, would

if correct have far-reaching con-

sequences, which can be trans-

lated dramatically into a saving
of 20m. tonnes of coal a year In

Britain alone, or the combined
output of the Selby and Belvoir
coal mining projects.

Studies carried out in a number
of companies—Thom, Mannes-
man a, Sperry — and several
universities, and which will be
disseminated by the Institution

of mechanical Engineers, tend to

Breaker to

take twice

the voltage
VACUUM circuit interrupters

that can handle nearly twice the

voltage of units In domestic ser-

vice and 50 per cent more current

than present equipment are

being developed at General

Electric Company (U.S.) Re-

search and Development Centre

to protect future high-voltage

power systems against damaging
short circuits.

Under a three-year, $I.65m.

contract from the Electric Power
Research Institute (EPRI)—the

research arm of America's elec-

tric utilities—GE 'scientists and
engineers expect to build and
test four different vacuum inter-

rupters. The best features of
each then would be incorporated
into a final prototype with a
targeted interruption capability
of 63,000 to 80,000 amperes at

72,000 to 80,000- volts.

Fifteen scientists and engineers
have been assigned to the EPRI
project at the GE (U.S.) Rand D
Centre in Schenectady, New
York, and at the company's
Switchgear Business Department,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, under
direction of Dr. A. Harry Sbar-
baugh, Jr., manager of the
Centre's Plasma Physics Branch.

bear out the claim that, whatever
the industrial application, the
capital cost of the power system
and of the motors will be halved
by a move to hydraulics. Hence
the 20m .-tonne nationwide saving.

It is hardly necessary to under-
line the impact a big move
towards hydraulic drives in fac-

tories will have on the mechani-
cal engineering industry whose
products will have to be adapted,
or on the electric motor and
reduction gear makers, whose
products will rapidly become
obsolete. It will also pose a chal-

lenge to the makers of hydraulic
components.

The probabilities of such a
move, and the consequences, will
be examined in a series of con-
ferences organised by the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers at

strategic points around Britain,

offering participants workshop-
style conferences and discus-

sions.

The first will take place at

NEL on February 22, to be
followed by UMTST an March 31
and the I Mecb E in London on
April 26.

More details of the conferences
from the Institution at 1, Bird
Cage Walk, Westminster, London
SW1H 9JJ. 0I-S39 1211.

0 SOFTWARE

Helping would-be micro users
THE FIRST of the long-awaited

products from the Microsoft

—

microcomputer support subsi-

diary of CAP—were launched in

London last week. They com-

prise what CAP calls the "Micro-

Soft workshop,” its MicroAde
software," and “MlcroCoboL”
The CAP solution to the prob-

lem of programming microcom-

puters for standard DP applica-

tions is, on the evidence so far
presented, well ahead of any such
work or solutions available even
in America. This includes the
work believed to have been done
within rr and T, much of which
is for special applications, and
the development work among
the main microcomputer manu-
facturers, most of them clustered

on the San Francisco peninsula.

Implementing applications
software for commercial pur-
poses—standard programs to run
general business and engineer-
ing applications—-is currently a
time-consuming task. The pro-
grammer has few aids and has
generally to write at the machine
code level.

This can he restated on the
lines that a simple program run
on a larger system but one
written in a higher level lan-

guage. can be prepared in daya.
But the same program written
for a microcomputer could take
weeks. This means that It has
been increasingly difficult to
exploit the advantage of the low
hardware cost.

Software costs have grown out
of all proportion as part of the
total system cost

The CAP solution is based cm
the development of a " cross
translation '' technique which
allows them to make use of the
extensive programming aids that

come with well-developed mini-

computers. In this case CAP have
gone for the best selling and
probably most widely used mini-
computer of all, the PDP 11.

It is used as a “ host " system.

Effectively, the programmer
writes in MicroCobol as if he
were writing for the PDP 11,

though of course the differing

machine capabilities have to be
allowed for. Special software
aids allow tiie programs as they
are developed to be tested on the
micro, whicb is specially attached
for the purpose.

At present the version will only
handle one microcomputer at a
time, but the program written
for one system will also run on
another, given that the con-
figuration is the same. Indeed.
CAP claims that the MicroAde
system is totally manufacturer-
independent

Micro Soft workshop requires
that the user has a minimal
PDP 11 running on RT 11. It

is unlikely that in the long run,
this approach will be restricted

to that system.

The CAP package consists of

three parts. The micro-indepen-
dent systems software and the

systems utilities—a set of
tailored options from which the

user can select which enable
him to turn and configure a

microconi puter and peripherals
into the computer system that
be wants. Thirdly and lastly

come the board options, some of

whicb are still being evaluated
by CAP. Currently, they are
organised to cope with the Intel
80/10 and 80/20. and the

Motorola MES 6800. Being
evaluated are boards from Texas,
Fairchild and Signetics.

• COMPUTERS

Cranwell

gets first

DEC 20
FIRST U.K. installation of tile

recently announced DEC system-
20 computer system from Digital

Equipment Co. Is at the Royal
Air Force College, Cranwell. It

replaces the present Elliott/ICL
4120 which was installed in 1967.

A major requirement for the
new interactive computer is that

it should be able to provide
hands-on facilities to students
and members of staff alike, while
offering the same range of soft-

ware as the present processing
unit.

The College's need for a com-
prehensive time-sharing facility,

possessing easy expansion capa-
bility in terms of main memory,
backing store and general peri-

pherals, has been met It is also

envisaged that links will be
developed to a remote ICL 2900
series system.
More from DEC on 0734

583555.

• MATERIALS

Ink selector

for plastic

containers
TO HELP packaging designers
specify colours for screen-
printed polyethylene contirners.
the Sericoi Group (24 Pardons
Green. London SW6 -SHS). has
introduced a colour swatch
book.

Illustrating the 14 standard
colour inks available, together
with the company's colour match
system, the swatch is printed on
BXL Polyart synthetic paper
(200 gm/square metre) because
the finish likely to be o'ota ned
when the inks are primed on
polyethylene bottles can he
faithfully simulated on it.

Polyart is made bv BXL
Synthetic Paper Group at

Clacton on-Sea, Essex— more
information from BXL fa Union
Carbide Corp. subsidiary ) on
01-629 8100.

• COMPONENTS

Less from
Motorola
A DRAMATIC cut has been
made in the number of devices
to be' offered in future by Motor-
ola—from 15,000 to 4,000 types.
The company says its research

has shown that these remaining
“ preferred products " will be
quite adequate to meet custo-

mer's needs and will make life

much easier for them- by simpli-
fying the choosing process.
An equally pressing reason for

the reduction, however, is the
cost imposed on the company's
distributors by having to stock

such a wide product range:
efficiency of Service to the end
user has apparently been drop-
ping.

The “old" products will not
immediately disappear from the

market—but they will not appear
in the new catalogue.

Reference to the remainder of

the industry seems to show that

the problem is peculiar to

Motorola: the company had built

up such a diversity of items over
the years that it was forfced to

take action.

National Semiconductors for
example, which has 45,000 items

on its lists, says it gets aver the
problem by dealing through
specialist distributors so that no
one has to carry too much stock.

Mullard offers a “ stock
profile," also to specialist distri-

butors, to ensure that each gets
precisely what he needs from the
10,000 items in the., catalogue,

although the company did
rationalise its lists at the time of
the Signetics deal. Another
broad-line semiconductor maker,
Texas Instruments, has no com-
ment to make.
ITT Semiconductors felt no

need for mass cutbacks: each
product is monitored for its

profitability and is subject to
"phase-out" at the appropriate
moment and after due warning to
customers who must then make
an “ all-time buy " to cover their
future spares needs.
The relative newcomers—Intel

and. GIM for example—have no
problems yet because their lists

have hardly had time to grow
beyond the "hundreds” order,
and consist largely of LSI items.

simply and quickly either axially the operator. _i:

or transversely,. Penetrators may
The connector comprises two to cope with dmerenuav pres-

halves of a transformer which, surcs up to 35® kR Per

when mated, allow the transfer while the standard device Will

of electrical energy through handle differential hydrostatic

Hve inductive coupling. To achieve pressures up to ISO k£ peraq. cm.

efficient energy transmission Housings and inserts are
stainless steel

is critical.

__ jiiuiLir brass would
Ferranti. The Pelcon equipment power source would be converted be used in less exacting situa-

can rope v.tft high pressure electronically ?n a higher tions. AH active magnetic com-
dsfferentials and be cmcloyed at frequency within the range 20 to ponenus are ferrites made tn

great depths under water. 50 kHz. dose tolerances and Neoprene
Suitable for cables used to Electronic units designed for u used for external seals, inter

transmit analogue or digital data, conversion from ac to dc and nal units are potted in epoxy

or control signals, as well as back are available and the compounds,
relatively lew-power current, the various designs of connectors can Farther from Ferranti Off-

connector has no pins or be uncoupled and connected shore Systems, Ferry Rond.

cable connector for us* in all emcicni. encrg> BJnsmusion Housings* >•<*«

WTKrfSLfLJLiJl With a coupling of reasonable machined from st:

-1^ ha antes environments
size when power is being relayed, where performance

is being o..cred :n Europe by electricity from a conventional Nickel-plated naval

<rff
" SBK

NowinSOmmdiay

GT
GKN (Soma Wtta) Ltd

CwU* Wcxkt, CkrdtfT

Tikozzusaa
T*tor.«K»S

• DRAFTING

Lettering
NVMkictiiji iHXJ UV ur uuvtiU|/icu UUU vvmucviUU BilOTC jvawriiia, -wi—. _ a

mechanical mating forms and underwater when carrying up to Edinburgh EH5 2XS. 031 332 4-^^ ^ f tlTYIPC
can have its two halves joined 100 Watts with perfect safety to 2411. lUUl L1 illWO

as fast
BUILT LIKE a typewriter.,
Varltyper 1360 is an enjHneer
lettering machine for prim
characters from 1.6 to 3.8 t

high on large drawing*. It

:

a 23 inch writing line hut si

the carriage U open ended. ih
is practically no limit to pa
sire.

The machine offers a sp,

four times faster than m
lettering. and any ivpisi .

quirk lr bernmr proficient
operating its standard Uj
touch keyboard. This allows
draughtsman to concentrate
talents on productive draft
knowing that relatively

skilled personnel can arid let

Inc of high quality to match.
Type faces and stvlcs

quickly interchangeable. M
technical symbols are avails
Vertical and horizontal spad
arc variable to accommod
different requirements.
Mechanically controlled-."'

pressi on and a lotal tram
carbon film ribbon sod

.

ensures uniformly sharp, bit

opaque lettering for g
quality reproduction hy ,

conventional method — dii

offset or microfilm. Varltj
lettering machines print cqui
well on conventional trap

paper and cloth, and most s

Ihctic materials including Cl-

inch draughting film.

Addrcssograph » Multigrs
POB 17. Maylands Avon
Fleme! Hempstead. Herts E‘

7ET Tel. 01S36 2205.

Reduces
network
downtime
IAL MEDIUS dial-up control,

describes equipment able to

achieve a significant reduction in

downtime on teleprocessing net-
works. It is backed by the data
communications division of Inter-

national Aeradio.

The equipment enables the
central site controller of a dedi-
cated network (leased lines
connecting terminals to a com-
puter) to rectify and identify
failures occurring in the net-
work. He can restore a connec-
tion almost immediately by
switching standby equipment into
operation at a remote location
without local manual interven-
tion. In other words, the
operator, who may not be a

skilled electronics technician,
does not have to change plugs
or switches at the terminal.

The controller can also per-
form remote site diagnostic
switching operations to enable

the exact location of the fault (in

line, terminal, modem, etc.), to

be determined. This allows him
to order the correct repair pro-

cedures and personnel into
action, without alerting other
organisations or authorities
whose help is not required—but
who would still* charge for the
call-out.

Alt these facilities operate
independently of the main dedi-
cated data path. The apparatus,
which has British Post Office

approval, operates via the lower-
cost public telephone network,
which is used only when a con-
trol demand arises. Operating
costs arc limited to the standard
PO charges for dialled calls, and
in normal circumstances will

rarely exceed 20 seconds of con-
nect time.
IAL says that by eliminating

the need for integrated diagnos-
tics in modems, the original

capital costs oF a data communi-
cations network can be reduced
with the additional benefit of
increased mean time between
failure through the use of
simplified units.

The equipment, which has
been designed to meet European
FTT requirements, costs £550 for

the master control and £375 for

each remote site unit.

The company sees as its cus-

tomers any organisations using

leased lines, particularly on a

small scale, and points out that

the equipment has applications

for the remote switching and
control of apparatus other than

that used in data processing,

such as transmitters, receivers

and aerials.

This development or the

Med ius system was designed and
built at IAL headquarters. Hayes
Road. Southall. Middlesex UB2
5NJ (01-574 24111.

9 PHOTOGRAPH

Passport

shots four

at a time
PRODUCTION of passport photo-
graphs in the local commercial
photographer’s studio is both
simplified and speeded up by a
camera introduced by Shackraan
Instruments.

Known as the ‘‘Two by Two,"
the camera has a Polaroid 5x4
back that can rotate through 180
degrees and a twin lens system.
The instrument is loaded with a
single sheet of either mono-
chrome or colour film and after
the first side-by-side simul-

taneous pair of pictures ‘is

taken the back is rotated to
expose the otfieri pair on the
other half -of the film. The
photographer can change film to
suit the needs of each customer
in turn — colour has been
accepted for U.K. passports
since 1974.

The customer of/ course does
not have to waif for prints:

black-and-white pictures are
available in 30 seconds, colour
in R0.

Acrylic moulded lenses
(120mml are -mounted in th*>

cast aluminium alloy body and
there is a self-cocking slnale-

speed twin shutter synchronised
for electronic flash. The fived-

focus distance is 42 inches. More
from Mineral Lane. Chesham,
Bucks HP5 1NU (02405 4451).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ANNOUNCEMENT
Self-Management Community of Interests for Arterial am
Regional Roads of SAP Knsuvo— Pristina, 14 Lenjinova Street

IN THE NEAR FUTURE WILL BE STARTED THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE ARTERIAL ROAD No 9

PRISTINA—LESKOVAC ON THE PART PRISTINA
—MUTIVODE—PETRILJA IN THE TOTAL LENGTH
OF 422 km.

The construction includes:

—Earth works
—Drainage structures

—Construction of the pavement with surface dressing fo

the road section Maknvac-Mutivede-Petrilja (40.5 ktn

and asphalt pavement on the road section througl

Pristina (1.7 km) as well as

—The construction of bridges (4 bridges in the. totai

length of 169 m). i
I

The candidates wishing to participate in proqualificattaq

should be from member countries of the International Rati

or Switzerland and may ask the Investor to be prequalided fw

one or more construction sections.

We invite the interested enterprises to take part in pre

qualifications and submit references with a short report w
former experience on similar jobs as well as of their finaneia

state.

The bids should be submitted, not later than 30 days fron

the date of Issue of this announcement, to the Investor:

SELF-MANACEMENT COMMUNITY .OF INTERESTS
FOR ARTERIAL AND REGIONAL ROAD OF SAI

KOSOVO—PRISTINA, 14 LENJINOVA Sir.. WOO
SLAVTA.

The Investor shall invite enterprises selected as capable ti

submit their offers for the execution of works.

Tlie Contractors documentation required for preparing offer

will be available for inspection in the course of March, 1977

CeBIT*7ZKeepingone’sheaddear
forthethingsthatmatteK

Important Pick up information day by
day, channel it in the right direction and con-

vert it Don't get bogged down by routine

chores. Mobilise ail resources including your

admin, reserves.

CeBIT'77 atthe Hanover Fair.The

world's largest best functioning and most effi-

cient office; software and hardware.

CeBiT77 is your date for first appear-

ances, fornewdevelopments and innovation;

For new ways and solutions, for greater effi-

ciency and more clarity.

He who visits CeBIT invests time in

order to gain time for better decisions in both

admin, and office work.

CeBITHanover - all alternatives which
you will need for solving individual problems.:

21 st, 22nd, 25th and 26th April: \

Conference: CeBIT77 ‘

l

“How to increase business efficiency and *

rationalise correspondence" [•

21st April:
|

Debate: CeBrT77
j

"Between growth and rationalisation: the
]

office - place ofworkfor millions" i

CeBIT: Management
fey Information

-c» - -— ice^equipme for orderxng'yo'ur ' ^
andorganisation f copy of the Fair Diary *77 ,. the CeBIT pro-^

,fl
"" svfifcPTH a i • — spectus and details'of all special events:

-

w
VI .HDieiitsche Me sse - uhdAusstellungs-AG,'

Msfff.ni.nl 2f. 3 . IS -nAA TT Aff.

system aids
handling- -v^raie General office

^—techniques equipment - n; » ieiex 0922728
rjj

b

techniques--. —.-.equipment r. y r
.. -i

-s* D'ocnmentpro-- -* * Consultancy and np^Tif1817 „ . .>£.

.

:

stressing aaddis- ’.T.-r"'. Advisoryiservicevr'-y£ prospectus r ... v ?" "'''' !

trade'puhlication*"
,’“®e^^^i3 Of Conference and special — *

to<nt&ratioaj5-, ^wr^'.e'vents ^
v '

-£3

Name : .

'tribution
processing

•MTS.
3
?- 1AC.COUntIQg

safes , -strong —

O

©

e

aisf^jTrooms y5Bcurity. v*; >- -'^^Street:^.....
****“*and alarm systems * ' *" k:

IBafcltttfey and'eommod-
_ ity handling
Office machines

,

jm^workshop ancLmanu-
"* facturing •

^•'”'7*requirements"'
" * ""

O-aJAa A

f—• Wednesday. April 20j
- Thursday, April 28

Promptlydelivered,fast-built, low-cost,
factory-made buildings-anywhere.
HOUSING • CONSTRUCTION CAMPS • CLINICS • OFFICES • SCHOOLS Bond Avenue Bletchley Milton Keynes MKliJJ

"telephone: Milton Keynes (0908) 74971 Telex.* 82468
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I A’li.the electronic component. NEC's concentration on this small wonder works in a big way. For example, it

'ii' ;,ielps tell Viking what to do on the surface of Mars. That's thinking big.

1

N

U\| Thinking small, our tiny microwave devices—low-noise receivers—could weigh no more than 0.2g each.

ATe clocked in at 0.16g. Proven reliable on spaceprobe Pioneer 10, NEC's Viking components had no

Dack-up system. They had to perform. They did.

Here's what else they do. You'll find them in cars, ships, trains, planes, computers,

. cameras, watches', calculators, telephones, TV and hi-fi sets. They're busy.

.
Dne of the top-ranking’manufacturers of electronic components in the

vorld, NEC employs over 60,000 people. In Japan. And around

he world. Making small and big miracles to help spreadthe

yorld through telecommunications, radio systems,

..nformation processing and industrial systems and,

.

- course, electron devices. Making it easier for

oeople to communicate—and making

he things that make it easier—is

and tenwhat NEC is all about.

f
I \?j\|

eclron Devices

Vrtiat’e rendition)

Spreading theword to the world,

lain

Nippon Electric Co,, Ltd.

p„0. Box l,Takanawa
r
Tokyo, Japan

Fields: Telecommunications / Radio Systems / -Information Processing .& industrial Systems / Electron Devices / Home Electronics
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Factories in

Scotland

£25m. EMI Centre to Boris Big Korean
Centre will have 176,000 square columns at the perimeter. The OTOCT* |

01"
feet of air-conditioned office main office block will be 12 v A

224 flat*.'and are to- be' situated
ut Cambridge Street, off Anlaby
Koadi is Hull. Each- block wiS
include a communal drying room
and. iq external store for each
Sat Heads, paving, car parks,

HOLLAND, Hannen and Cnbitts **»" pumping stations and two

(Scotland) has been awarded two. 8,1h-staticns form part of. the

contracts totalling just over 5?
ntract- Completions due by

£U2m. the end of August 1978.

At Lochgelly in Fife, Cubitts» will build a one-storey factory

and a two-storey office block as

fabrication time and delivery has extensions to existing- premises,

to be completed inside six for Andrews Antenna Systems. « „
months. Tbe £595,000 project designed by in Cr\m olio

In addition to the portal- Williamson Hubbard of” Edln- HI Owlllw-lld

Consultancy

TIPPED AS the favourite some
sijf months ago, Boris Construe- ..

tion has now been appointed by space, car parking on two base- storeys high and a bridge over ^ -

EHI as managing contractor for ment levels.. a triple cinema, a Stephen Street will link this
|

tire vast £25m. new EMI Centre shopping centre and a number main tower to a four-storey V«,vllUvi
which will be built on a 3* acre of light industrial units. block on the north side of the
site in the Tottenham Court The total construction cost site. A £5„m. order has been placed

Road area. within the overall contract is

3Iain construction begins next at £13m. largest ... -

In addition to the work on the and has now carried out more Korea for 10 port sheds

to tbe portal

framed structural steelwork, burgh, will be completed towards

Conder is supplying the metal the end of November,
roofing and walls, doors, ventila- Cubitts will also build a 4200
tors and rainwater goods to com- square metre

the sltcws

of industry

CRENDON
precast' concrete

Structure*

CflENDON CONCRETE CO LTD'.

Th^me Rd . Lcnc Cr^ndon, -

• AyicsScjY, Bucks' HP18 9B3.

Te! Lory Crendon 20S4gJ.

ULG CONSULTANTS the over- O qt tv att?
seas practice of "Lugg and Gould. i\v V IvW VJJL

plete the buildings.

cost site. A. I5-m. order has been placed pi i
is put Boris Construction is the with Conder Exports by the Kuk T"

j
-=-TTl /]W /j | (J

largest fee contractor in Europe Dong Construction Company of ** 2 AAA * M ’ YTW1U
mqmh with completion in I960 In addition to the work on the and has now carried out more Korea for 10 port sheds and Tt
ariji.' in the meantime, the com- Centre proper, the London management contracts than any various ancillary buildings for Tn yy 1 1 rtTf£||T
party is carrying out preparatory Borough of Camden is proposing other U.K. construction company,

y
1 ® aauai Arabian Port or T 1 A

to build on part of the site two Working with it on the EMl-JUbaii.

blocks of flats providing 175 project will be Sidney Kaye,
r

® total

single-storey agricultural consultants, has an-

fartory extension at Haddington, bounced the signing in Uoga- AT/p-rono
East Lothian, for Tandberg dishu of a £i:48m. consultancy UYWldvuO
iElectronics). contract for Somalia's North-

This £625.000 contract, dne for w«t Region Agricultural De- Tiynrlr
completion in’ the tate summer, elopment Scheme, WUI J\.
also calls for the provision of a

' This project—which is assisted _ __ . .. .

new reception area, linked to a by a credit from the _World Bank
group of three flats. apd embodies training; crop

.Intended to bring together blocks of flats providing 175 project will be Sidney Kaye, P™’ about £1.5ro. has been awarded V*ars nf Edinburgh,
under one roof the EMI music homes for two and three-person Firmin and Partners, architects; o* 1-0.000 square metres—almost bv ^ jjome office to Willmenfs

K

and entertainment industries occupation. Cyril Sweet and Partners, 30 acres—tms is ine largest single
Bu j] dil1g Division for the con-

enipire. as. well as its head- Structurally, the Centre will quantity surveyors; and Brian contract won Dy the cc*nacr
struct jon 0f a boiler house and

qBarters staff, now in 22 separate have an in situ reinforced con- Colquhoun and Partners, struc- urouP ™p*® “a?“0 *’ea
E?

*

—

J— -* *-*-»-— ”iJ-"

Central London locations, the crete frame with tuning fork tural consultants. exporting these buildings. Each
of the main warehouses will be

Architects for this project are trials, erosion - control, water of the Association of

A FOLLOW-UP contract worth ^^3^ Calthrop and Campbell conservation and other measures Consulting Engineers are given
rihniit FI 55m haa hflpn awarnpn *# « «j:-l 1. for tfa© ‘ Services of ^ tfl6 lBttcr 5 latest annual

expatriate specialists pver a sbe- "Ow*** Work.” Net invisible

year period. earnings earned by U.K-bassa

Roads and
warehouse
by Douglas

£2m_ scheme for
refuse from tbe southern area of Air blowersthe Scarborough district
The Seamor Carr solid waste r tt

treatment plant will be equipped K OfPQ T\
with twin' 15 tonne/hour 1U1 X\U1 vClll
pulverisers equipped with feed
and discharge conveyors. The 1 x
new plant will also have equip- Tj|Qf|T

COMPANIES in the Douglas ment
,

for overband magnetic l-'-*
1"*-**

Group have been awarded a num- separation with metal baling, ONE OF the first orders to be
ter of substantial contracts °ulkT refuse incineration and

D iace(j j n the U.K. for equipment
which add up to £4.2m.. the larg- dU

p
t

nn
l

;i!,?»nr
0I1

MnTa
for 311 *80*°- cement production

est of which is for roadworks m Contractor McTay Building
p jant t0 be bu jit in south Korea,

Redditch. and C.vH Engmeenng Company
Ts for positive displacement air

-c Value of this contract is £1.4m. of Bromborough has started
b iower/ Valued at about £im.,

and it covers part of the town the blowers will be supplied by
centre ring distributor road for completion in the spring of peabody Holmes.

constructed with a Boor
60 metres and together
ancillary buildings will — - „ _
total of 7,000 tonnes of British a centre for young offenders

stee j
previous £im. contract on

Work is to commence Imraedi- site covering a works unit _
ately on the project which ancillary services, was completed about £2.4m. for the construction

involves a total of more than last autumn. Architects are
1,200 man weeks’ drawing and Brewer Smith and Brewer.

specialists.

nf struction of a boiler house and A __ TT, ..11

« Each laundry at Felthara, Middlesex, T, / QVd ±11111
will be Work wi» start soon and \he

<*-"£~^AAA - AAUAA
ir span of scheduled for comple- 1

*

- with the tion in 86 weeks. ill 11 JN!»lc£
ill use a The buildings will be part of ......

' “
‘ere. A THE City of Kingston-upon- T)^ /v 1Z
n this Hull has awarded George n] P" |\nTlVritl
it and Wimpey a contract -valued a^ - aO V

about £2.4m. for the construction * __ “ •

of two 15-storey blocks of flats. f | | | vHllOTl
The two blocks will provide A aO

OO platform design approved project

1976 is estimatedSir William Haicrow and memoere m
Partners win contribute engi- ai £t75m-

. ,
_ .

neers and water resource The 375-page book could be a

useful source of reference for
other professions associated with

„ projects of the type described
and for contractors who may be

; .

interested in opportunities or :

may already be involved. 1

Copies of the book can be ob-
tained from the Association-,
(price £5.50) at Hancock House,

,

87 Vincent Square, London,„
SW1P 2PH. I

system. Duration of the contract 19'S-

Is .two years and work has al-

ready begun.
L
'At Aldridge, under an award

worth a warehouse and
associated facilities will be built

The order calls for blowers of
different sizes to supply air from
180 to 11,040 cu. metre/hr. at

pressures up to 800mbar. Tbe
air is to be used for pneumatic
conveying in vertical elevators,

and for aeration floors in storage

*!*> metrf^hieh'
11 be FACED with a declining number The blowers will be installed

xp.x tr± x metres nign. ,• ,h. Tn..k,a n i a«t ,v, Q aac»

Throwing a
dhbUllilLCU lilL'UiUtib Will UC UU1II

~f
m ^

for • Alexander Duckham. Of re- nTI r'

w

inforced concrete frame con- JLiw VV L/A 1wJv

of £jm.

-Other contracts include im- 01 skilled hand-moulders for at the Tonghae plant on the east

nrQTOment°oF the aS at Wi
1

^- brickmakin?, Redland has spent coast of South Korea, owned by

fo?dinstruction of warehoSS about £ 100000 on machinery Ssang Yong Cement Corp..

2 Readme and a number which - the company claims, sue- Seoul. Erection should start at

roofing contracts to tbe specialist cessfully imitates the skill of the end of this year and the

company in the group' t0
P
a total

craftsman throwing clay into work of extending the plant
- a mould. should be completed by mid-

As a result the bricks now 1979.
being produced are expected to After the supply and erection
be as acceptable as those made of the equipment (representing
by hand. an output of S.400 tons/day of
A plant has been set up at the clinker in two kiln lines) total

company’s Beare Green, Surrey, capacity of the plant will reach
brickworks and the first of the 13.000 tons/day. making It one
new bricks will be displayed at of the largest cement plants in
an exhibition opening to-day at the world,
the company's showrooms at 88 Syndicate partners for this
Horseferry Road. London. W.l. contract are BBC AG Brown
The bricks, to be marketed as Boveri et Cie. Baden. Switzer-

Scarborough

move on
waste plant

AS OFFSHORE oil operators move out Into

deeper waters—platforms with 1.000-foot legs

are under consideration—so the cost of building

and installing conventional steel jacket or
gravity type rigs rises steeply.

To economise on steel aiid simplify instal-

lation of drilling and production units. Deep
Oil Technology, of Long Beach, California, has
evolved a floating platform concept—TLP.

This stands for Tension Leg Platform,

which describes the fact that buoyancy of the
platform reacts against the constraint of

vertical wire cables which anchor it to the sea
floor. One result is that vertical platform
motions are practically eliminated while
lateral and rotational forces are also damped.

Deep Oil Technology has requested the
Offshore Services Group of Lloyd's Register
to provide a quality assurance report to make
sure the proposed design would satisfy the

'

requirements of Britain's Department of
Enerey. which are mandatory’.

TLP is a space frame of triangular plan
form with the three sides braced vertically

and diagonally and upper and lower horizontal
elements incorporating the deck and pontoons
respectively.

Three groups on wire ropes provide the
tension mooring, runing from winches on the
deck vertically down through the main columns
at the corners to seabed anchors.

Length is 109.2 metres, breadth 125 metres

and depth to upper deck 68.5 metres. Operating
draught is 41 meters while extreme survival

conditions are for a wave height of 33 metres
and a wind speed of. 100 knots.

This primary structure has been investi-

gated using Lloyd’s LOTS and LOADS facilities

which, by spectral analysis, provide a measure
of the motions, cable tensions and tbe loads

due to irregular seas, both in transit and when
moored.

Wave spectra appropriate to survival,

operating and transit conditions have been
used to determine resultant loads applied to

the structure, represented by an idealised

model comprising 129 beam elements.

Deflection and stress calculations were
carried out using Lloyd’s Nastran computing
package.

Seabed conditions and anchor derign have
also been assessed as have anchor cables and
connectors, the latter particularly with
reference to corrosion resistance and fatigue

performance.
Many other factors have been considered,

including statutory U.K. requirements concern-

ing hazardous areas, fire protection, electrical

installation and bilge/ballast piping systems.

Within the limits of its study. Lloyd's

Register considers the platform design as

approved would satisfy tbe mandatory require-

ments of the U.K. Department of Energy's
Offshore Regulations.

WS5 Servicing— — — -.w- as consul- , 1
tants for the 14.000 hectare first -fy-rji ]pt*
stage of the Bura Irrigation LJL ullvl

KENYA’S National
Board has selected Sir.

Donald and Partners as consul-

Project on the lower reaches of ,_.nwv AC .. c-rvir^p
the Tana River about 300km.
nor the Mombassa. a «*« ^ mclu^s com-

Although it is early days, the Passed air. lubrication, arc

total cost of the project can generator, l^htlng-

already be estimated at between workbench, water wash and hand

S50m. and SlOOm. over the next toots- 15 produced by David

five years. - Barton, Design and Marketing,

Main object of this vast pro- S'
a,

.

5j* Hail, Walsh D™*-.,

ject, which is be (ng appraised Meriden, West Midlands (0676^

for financing by the World Bank, 22354)

is to help stem urban drift by Tbe generator provides SWA?:
offering agricultural opportuni- and 9-5 cfm compressor supfl1.:

ties- to settlers. plies air for several of the .

The assignment to the consul- services at 100 psi. The cora-

tants will therefore be multi- pressor is an Atlas Copco KE-.

disciplinary in scope, covering —the maker is at Swaliovdale ^
health and wild life in addition Lane. Hemel Hempstead, Herts.,

.

to agricultural and soil studies. HP2 7HA (0442 61201 >.
*'

the engineering of irrigation and
the provision of new settlements.
There must also be consideration
of the administrative infrastruc-
ture for the scheme and for the

IN BRIEF
• Lesser Building Systems has

people who will come io to term
!ta

construction of a two-storey
the land.
Currently, tbe consultants* job

FOLLOWING a feasibility study
prepared by consulting engineers Wealdmades, are

John H. Hniste and Partners of in five colours and
Deeds. North Yorkshire County from £SS.75 to
Council is to go ahead with a thousand.

STEEL STOCKHOLDERS
oF

Prime and Secondhand Steel

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
RAINHAM STEEL COMPANY LIMITED

liffls
Bcomes Industrial Estate. Dovers ^omer

New Road, Rainham. Essex.

Tel: Rainham 56034.

oe marxeieu as Boveri et Cie. Baden. Switzer- ra . . *
being produced land, supplying the electrical QlTlflA/
ld ran^e *nuinment: Dutch International » vO OLW-VwlJf

Handling B V.. Amsterdam. • r
, t

member or the V.M.F. Stork 1 in It^lV
group, which makes blending J-LJ *- LCilj
plants for limestone and coal: FUTURE development of

k»»i&SiiSMS£S imenHy bloek t its Orgreeve

a barrage on tbe River Tana and tn build 49 L
for irrigation and drainsze works. ? * i" »f ?

HBPSHfW
^sstsss^s
tf,e job do better
they can

HEWDEN/STUAFT Plant Hire Nationwide
135 Buchanan St Glasgow G1 2JA Tel: 041-221 7331

srudv include evaluation and pre- Wiltsbier. Value of the contract They will prepare a comprohen- £P
ust

~i
ant

L.^?
lS

, “T7_4

”‘
t

diction of traffic flows, cost/bene- is £200.000. sive project planning report with 0,
,
d
jS*

1

?? SBSJ’ ;

fit analvses of alternative possi- Architects are Sidney Kaye firm cost estimates and economic ,a™ at waluiara
_j„j ’ -

bU i ties for future developments Firmin and Partners and quail- evaluation. ^ssex has wen awarnca m
and drawing up of plans for each tity surveyors Cyril Sweett and The work will be carried out “Ij*1 _ RldRW?yu i

^ tf' j

port including layout of installa- Partners. in association with Hunting Tech- Ronald D. • Braasnaw is roe
f

.

the tions and facilities. Indications Three other contracts awarded nical Services, Borehamwood architects,

and the Polysius Group member four Dalian*' ports! Trie'steV Mon- of time schedules and financiad in London include the refitting and East African Engineering • Anglian Building Products, a

of the German Krupp Organ isa- fa iC00et Torviscosa and Porto requirements will also be given, of South Eastern Gas showrooms Consultants. Nairobi. member of the KMC Group or^

non supplying equipment and Noearo at the head of the Fraenkel is to be assisted in the in the Old Kent Road and also .The first,area to be developed companies, W
se
JS

ce5
Tr

f^r ce"1 ?nt Adriatic Is to be the subject of a collection of data, preparation of at the Elephant-and Castie, for is. on (he nght bank of the Tm^The U K element in the con- special study by Peter Fraenkel traffic forecasts and in under- total of nearly £50,000. and and is sparsely poputaied, while S^Hate (Oo^raetoraM^J^I
tract 15 being handled by Poly- and Partners. taking cost/benefit analyses by the provision of larger office being covered with fairiy dense tation Projects, and- Mltcneii

sius and Is valued at over £4.4m. This firm of consulting en- Coopers Lybrand Associates. It accommodation for ' Hiltier vegetation. It is considered suit- Construction for various typea^oy

This covers mainly the pneu- gineers in association with is expected that the study will be May and Rowden at 39, able for the production of cotton preeast concreta units. Tota:
’

,
: • — r-’- o aaouviauvu >uj 1 wmv ri . , _ A n

raatic handling equipment and Electroconsult Milan has been completed by the spring of 1978.

Variety of
the supply of structural steel commissioned for the task by
which will be fabricated In Friuli-Venezia Giulia Regional
South Korea. Sterling finance Council.
has been arranged through it is considered that the ports
Grindlay Brandts and under- afford natural points of entry to
written by ECGD. central and eastern Europe for lljLjS IOaAs the energy requirement traffic originating In the pastern J
has to be covered to a large Mediterranean or using the TT 1 4-r-il-* -«
extent by an inferior coal, reopened Suez Canal. Creation W I l LS 111Cl
Polysius says it is vital for the of coastal industrial zones and -

economical operation of the an increased port capacitj' are ALTERATIONS and refitting of „**“£,* ,J*®
ve

..
cars w*“ ***

plant to use the Prepol system among the opportunities to be offices in Fenchurch Street, "}fr®
na®"

*jy
m monorail

of pre-calcining a process deve- investigated. London, for the Norwich Union „ attached t0 “e
loped by the company. Terms of reference for the Group is being undertaken by “j" ™” “®a“S^

.Another £60,000 award is for

Wiltshler has also gained
£60,000 contract in / connection
with a monorail system at
leisure centre now under con
struetion at Rhyl, N. Wales, for
the Borough of Rhuddlan.
Tbe monorail is being con-

structed and installed by Fair-
place of Nottingham and will
provide joy rides for 36 people

BOND DRAWING

NEW ZEALAND
6%% Sterling/Deutsche Mark Bonds 1982

S. G. WARBURG &CO. LTD., announce that Bonds for the amount of £551 ,700 have been drawn
in the presence of a Notary Public for the redemption instalment due 14th March, 1977.

The numbers of the Bonds drawn are as follows:—

-£450 Bonds drawn
0578 and 00579 00665 00668 to 00676 00678 to 00682 00689 and 00690
00693 to 00699 00731 ta 00752 00755 00759 to 00761 00774 and 00775

00779 00795 to 00798 00802 00807 00810 to 00814
00316 to 00822 00827 to 00830 00832 00834 to 00837 00849 to 00853
00836 and 00887 00891 to 00896 00919 to 00929 00932 and 00933 00937 to 00946

00956 00964 to 00980 00983 to 00987 00994 to 00998 01004 TO 1009
01014 -to 01018 01036 01039 to 01046 01051 to 01053 01056 to 01063

01066 01069 to 01072 01074 01082 01094 to 01096
01099 01106 01126 to 01131 01134 to 01139 01141 and 01142

01145 to 01149 01153 01155 and 01156 01168 01181
01 1B5 to 01183 01199 to 01202 01206 to 01208 01220 to 01223 01228 to 01233

01240 01242 TO 01247 01256 01269 and 01260 01280 and 01281
01285 TO 01329 01335 to 01337 01362 to 01390 01398 and 01399 01401

01406 01422 to 01425 01437 01439 01442 to 01447
01451 to 01459 01466 to 01469 01475 to 01479 01434 and 01485 01501 to 01505

01508 01510 TO 01520 01527 01536 01539 TO 01542
01545 and 01546 01551 to 01561 01566 and 01567 01574 and 01575 01580 to 01595
01593 to 01607 01635 TO 01643 01650 to 01653 01656 to 01666 01670 to 01679
01637 and 01688 01691 to 01694 01705 to 01726 01731 01740 TO 01749
01767 and 01768 01782 and 01783 01790 01806 01812 to 01814
01821 to 01824 01834 to Q183S 01843 to 01846 01851 to 01860 01875
01885 to 01891 01893 and 01894 01896 01898 to 01902 01906

01908 01916 01926 to 01934 01937 01940
01942 and 01943 01945 01949 01952 01954 and 01955
01960 to 01963 01972 to 01983 01985 to 01992 02020 to 02025 02033 to 02041
02043 to 02048 02052 to 02054 02063 C2152 to 02155 02159

02174 02177 and 02 178 02180 to 02184 02187 to 02206 02233 and 02234
02258 to 02260 02274 to 02276 02278 to 02294 02299 to 02308 02310
02318 to 02321 02327 and 0232S 02330 to 02334 02337 to 02339 02343 to 02346
0234S and 02349 - 02365 to 02373 02380 to 02402 02429 and 02430 02443 and 02444
02446 and 02447 02450 to 02459 02468 to 02471 02479 02485 to 02491

02493 0252S to 02530 02534 to 02538 02547 to 02555 02625 to 02627
02630 to 02632 0263B to 02643 02670 02674 to 02697 02699
02721 to 02728 02730 02732 to 02735 02741 to 02749 02757
02763 to 02770 02780 and 02781 02783 to 02788 02794 02796 to 02799
02625 to 02827 02837 to 02839 02843 to 02346 02859 and 02860 02862
02865 to 02878 02882 to 02895 02901 to 02907 02911 02926
02942 to 02953 02955 02962 to 02965 02971 to 02973 02983
02989 and 02990 03000. to 03039

£90 Bonds drawn
23691 to 23729 23731 to 23745 23771 to 23776 23779 to 23797 23S05 to 23807
23810 to 23867 23869 to 23872 23875 and 23876 23880 to 23885 23888

23891 23393 and 23894 23896 23898 to 23900 23903 to 23955
23958 to 23980 23984 to 23999 24009 to 24017 24019 24027 to 24029
24031 to 24033 24037 and 24038 24042 24050 to 24113 241 IB to 24124
24126 to 24150 24153 24155 and 24156 24169 to 24212 24218 to 24233
.24236 and 24237 24240 to 24244 '24250 to 24257 24262 and 24263 24265 to 24282
,24285 to 24326 24328 to 24338 24354 to 24384 24386 24391 to 24394
24400 to 24498 24503 to 24519 24521 to 24529 24535 to 24539 2454

1

to 24572
’24574 TO 24584 24593 to 24S96 24600 24603 24616 to 24716
24727 to 24735 24746 to 24750 24752 and 24753 24761 to 24767' 24771 to 24780
24788 to 24802 24806 to 24809 24821 to 24828 24833 to 25136

On 14th March, 1977, there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,
he principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30 Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2ES,

orwith one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 14th March, 1977.
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing subsequent to 14th March,
1977.

£2,786,400nominal bonds will remain outstanding after 14th March, 1977.

30 Gresham Street; London EC2P 2EB. 14th February, 1977

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

NATIONAL WATER SUPPLT AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
HODEIDA WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE PROJECT

that:

The National Water Supply and Sewerage Authority announces

A credit from Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development
together with a credit from the International Development Associa-

tion through the government of the Yemen Arab Republic, have
been approved to finance construction of new water supply and
sewerage facilities for the city of Hodelda, the main sea port of
the Yemen Arab Republic.

It is intended that proceeds of these two credits will be
applied towards payment under contracts For which this notice is

issued. Bidding for the water supply component shall be open
only to suppliers/concractors from countries who are members of
the World Bank and Switzerland. Bidding for the sewerage com-
ponent shall be open to suppfiers/contractors From all countries
except Israel and countries who appear on the Arab Boycott List.

Only tenders from suppliers/coniractors experienced in supply,
installation and construction respectively of projects of similar
magnitude and of sound financial position, which would be part of
the evaluation, will be considered.

SCOPE OF CONTRACTS:
TENDER 11/B, CIVIL WORKS
Water Supply:

This tender calls for laying 210 km. of water supply lines,

14.000 water house connections, as well as the construction of
reservoirs, a booster station, miscellaneous buildings including
twelve months oF maintenance.
Sewerage:

This tender calls for the laying of ISO km. of gravity sewers.
21.000 sewer house connections, 3 sewage pumping stations, miscel-
laneous buildings induding'twelve months of maintenance.

TENDER 1 1 1/A. SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Water Supply;

The scope of this tender comprises the supply and installation
of transformers, submersible pumps, pumps for water supply,
booster station, swireh boards, panels, lighting, etc., including
cabling, wiring and the supply and installation of miscellaneous
ochei equipment and including the supply of spare parts. The
contract covers also a twelve months maintenance period.
Sewerage:

The scope of this tender comprises the supply of/and installa-

tion of transformers, sewage pumps, switch boards, panels, lighting,
etc., including cabling, wiring, and the supply and installation of
miscellaneous other equipment and including the supply of spare
parts. The Contract covers also a twelve months period.

The documents will be available in the office of the National
Water Supply and Sewerage Authority and ar Messrs. F. H. Kocks.
Head Office, Dusseldorf, West Germany, from Monday, February 14,
1977. onwards.

the supply of furniture and
fittings for tbe CSS Bookshop
Lagos, Nigeria.
Back in London the company

Is carrying out a £157.000 refit
of the ground floor sales area
for HMV Records in Oxford
Street

Maracaibo
aerial

surveys
with

Interested bidders can purchase the documents by writing now
to the following offices after payment of U 3.5250 being the cost
of each tender.

NATIONAL WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE '

authority.
P-0 Box No. 104.
Sanaa—Yemen Arab Republic.

Consultants:

F- H. KOCKS. K.G.
P O Box No. 320625,
Dusseldorf,
West Germany.

dosing date will be Monday, May 16, noon.

i .

IN COLLABORATION
Tercroca of Venezuela, Hunting
Geology and Geophysics has
carried ou^a survey and analysis
of 10.000 square kilometres In
the Sierra de Perija region of
western Venezuela using mag-
netic and gamma ray spec-
trometry data acquired during
grid pattern helicopter flights.
The work, worth an estimated

E100.000, was carried out for
CorpozuLia, the Government cor-
poration charged with developing
tbe area around Lake Maracaibo
This is oil-rich, but the corpora-
tion is also involved ' in other
natural resource developments,
including coal, fisheries and steel
together with the financing of
new development projects.

It is easy to under-estimate the
Importance of such projects since
the price charged covers a wealth
of technology. For instance
analogue and digital records
picked up during the helicopter
flights were translated by Hunt-
ing into contour maps of the
magnetic and spectrometric data
and also provided guidelines for
the full interpretation.
The Hunting specialist sub-

sidiary has to date carried out
more than 3Jm. line kilometres
of airborne geophysical survevs
in many countries looking for oil
and minerals.

crops. value is over £Jm-

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES

Description

140 K.W. LIFT OFF BELLTYPE BRIGHT
ANNEALING FURNACE.(1M7)

- Complete with four hearths and
ex-thermic generator.

SIX BLOCK NON SUP VARIABLE
SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT
by Marshall Richards. 22" blocks
300— 1 0CXS ft. per min- 25 H.P. per block.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming
machines—slitting—flattening and cut-

.. to-length Jines^-r-cold saws—presses—
guillotines, etc ^

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control for

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity
1

5" round and square!

.1964 OECOtL, RATTDij cut-tOrlength

and sheet stacking line by Bronx max r
' capacity 48" wide x 10 swgx 12 tpnOp*cn

50 HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
r.: '600 mm diameter drawback.

*

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity
-1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coll folly,

overhauled and in excellent condition.

.

796S TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
Z7~—29~—21" diameter drawblocks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
• LINE by AAM.-Max -Capacity 750 mm .

x3 mms.

1963 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS
' capacity of main ram BS tons:

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by
Marshall Richards.

Price

P.OJL

P.OJL,

P.OJL

P.OJLi

P.OJL

P.OJL

P.OJL

Telephone 1

P.OA
' 0902 42541/2/3 f

,

Telex 3M4Mj

MJt
0902 42541/2/3*

Telex 336414X

P.OJL
.0902:42541/2/31

Telex 3364141

P.OJL
-0902 42541/2/B J

Telex 3364I4>

• b
0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364

0902 42541
Telex 3

0902 4254
Telex 1

6902 4254! /2$ta
Telex 33641) to

'•'in-

0902 42541/2$?
Telex 336414-

0902 42541/2/2 l

Telex- 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

WANTED
MODERN U5EP„ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tubedrawing plant—roll forming
machines—slitting—flattening and cut*
co-length line* gild saws—presses-*-

' guillotines, etc

CUT TO LENGTH LINE required for -

use in own works for aluminhim
Sfti min. cutting capacity, 5 tonne

'

(pin: decoiier with leveller and run
cdf able, full details whh price

.

required. —
.

....... .

'

ofc 42541/2/3
16414-Triex 33641

D274-67J200
- Telex 5,17531

PUNT AND MACHINBIT SALES/WAN1K> APPEARS -EVERY' MONDAY
For Advertising rant «c. contact: •• v" .

FRANCS PHIUIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. 70; CANNdN’STREET, eCap 48T •

r' -
.

TEL 01-248 8000, EXT. 456 v - .

Rovacabin-TheNewName in
instant Accoitsmodatii

nationwide to go where you ,j gnjvv*

'

? ^ rP¥ACABJN

Ift worth looking into IIjBUFigifnan

ROVACABIN

lidlUmfareoita

:

HoriSVAGABM- -

-m-

COWAlfL

i
"7

s

t .«
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The Executive’s and Office World
^Small computers can benefit medium-sized companies, but dangers .exist which can
lead to loss of information and other damaging effects. Max Wilkinson reports

EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

to office

nr

'
*«. 1 Ca IE NEWEST small office

' Ajmputers. which will soon
standard equipment for

»dium-sized businesses, carry,
‘y th all Iheir advantages, a

.
jnber of serious dangers.

’ . As information such as
counts; customer lists, dis-

unts and price lists, is eon-
irtrated into magnetic tape or
sc, the potential .risk from
5s or damage becomes more

‘ [ions.

Suppose, for example, an in-
inpetent or even a malicious
irk loses an important custo-
sr's file or ledger card. The

. suits could certainly be em-
irassing. especially in a busi-

• I* where speed is important,
it they would nor be totally
?astrous. The damage could
^repaired.

But if the same clerk were to
eak one magnetic disc, the

• mpany could lose. for

T 'H |

,

.|,' iD11P|e, complete customer
* lyi*. accounts and discount

. • ‘icy. One large disc can hnid

U
K-, to 10m. Words of informa-
*U o, and it can be broken quite

.sily.

Sqt ideally «Ji information
. ired on discs should be dupli-

.. ted on paper. But even then
.

.
could take some lime to feed
5 details back into the coni-

‘ ^lcr. Meanwhile the firm’s

siness could almost come to a
- ip because it is unlikely that

ere would be either the
-tern or the manpower avail-

' le to continue the accounting
<rk without a computer.
Ibere is an obvious pre-

dion. Every magnetic record

1st be duplicated or " security

: lied." The duplicate must be
" tularly updated, at least once

, lay, and the duplicate should
; M SRlEl kept in a separate building,

tferably in a fire-pmof strong
im.

Ticror Humphries

An example of one of the newest types of small office computer is this Adler TA 1000.

a

Security
?he need for “ security eopy-

.. ” is now generally reeog-

ed among suppliers and
rs, but some firms still do
_ appreciate the need, or,

re Jikely, fail to enforce the
tine needed, for making sure

t their records are com-
ply secure.

,:ut some of the simpler
terns on the market make

..urity copying either difficult

impossible. However, as there

i been a tendency for small
. loesses to instal visible

3rd card computers over the

16 years the security issue

been much less pressing,

of the 6.000 to 7.000 small
"*A ters use these visible

s, in which customers’

accounts are typed on an simplest electronic machines
ordinary ledger card. like the Adler TA 10 and the

The card has a magnetic Olivetti A5 will move into the

stripe at one side of it, from more sophisticated market. The
which the computer takes its simpler machines in the £2,000

coded information for process- to £3,000 range are tittle more
mg. Programs and subsidiary than electric typewriters

information are stored on tapes, attached to a small computer
but customers’ accounts are intended for keeping sales

filed in a visible form in the ledgers up to date. The Olivetti

normal way. A5 has sold about 10,000.

The introduction of the But the danger of floppy discs
*• floppy disc " in the last* 18 is clearly that almost all of a

months or so is quickly ctaang- company's records are coded as

ing this pattern. The disc's magnetic pulses which could,

advantage over tape is that the theoretically, be wiped out at

computer can move the pick-up the touch of a few buttons,

head to any "groove" within a strict routine of security

about a fifth of a second. It can copying will eliminate only part

therefore pick out customers* of this danger: the office mati-

accounts or other information ager needs to be sure that an

in any order it -chooses. adequate daily record in printed

This enables customers' form is kept for auditing and
accounts to be printed out other purposes. These print-

alpha betically for the ledger, outs, which outline the day’s

They can then be re-sorted work, must be carefully incor-

instantly for printing out the porated into the office routine,

day's bnsiness. printed in along with a logging procedure,

numerical ' order, or analysed and other routines for keeping

according to the size of business, an orderly track of the

credit rating and length of out- machine’s manoeuvres,

standing debts. T ... .
Most of the manufacturers in I nPrtU'lPIlPlM

the field, including Adler.
fwcim.icuuw

Burroughs, IBM, Kienzle, Loga- Even minor inefficiencies can

bax.Nixdorf, Philips and Singer, lead to a loss of business and

offer floppy discs • as. : a . .quite bring ' blamt on tiie computer,

expensive extra. It seems likely, Tor example, n customer order-

however. that the floppy disc ing a standard spare part for

will make increasing headway as an electric cooker recently was

labour costs increase, and told there would be a 10 to 14

become more or Jess standard in days’ delay ** because it bad to

the medium sized machines. be processed by the computer."

It is also likely that many Since the time taken to key in

firms which Jiave opted for the and process rbe order would be

measured in seconds, the office

organisation appears to be
seriously awry.

Alternatively, the computer
may not have been the right

one for the job demanded of it.

Perhaps this is the greatest

danger of ail, for if an office

manager, buys an inadequate
system, it may take him up to

a year to find out what is wrong
and to instal and programme a
better machine.
One large national company,

for example, installed a series

of small accounting machines
using magnetic cards to make
up sales invoices. It found the
machines slower than expected
in dealing with the complicated
product range and discount
structure. As a result, the firm

got two months behind with its

invoicing and was giving, in

effect, a £2m. interest free loan

to its customers.

Another worry is the
possibility of breakdown. In the
relatively few applications

where a firm must have con-

tinuous operation in “• real

time,” for example the Stock
Exchange, newspapers or com-
modify brokers, the answer is

to have two computed with an
automatic sw.itcb over if one
should go wrong. Most other
companies can rely on rapid
servicing.
The risk of a major breakdown

with machines from the better
manufacturers is now fairly

small because service engineers
need only to exchange the elec-

tronic panel which is giving
trouble.

Mr. Vic Marriott, sales man-
ager for Adler Business Sys-
tems, which markets the TA
1000 said: “We can usually tend
a serrice engineer round within

a matter of hours. ,1 even had a

complaint from one customer

because we took three hours to

service the machine instead of
the usual two. Customers have
become so used to rapid ser-

vice that we cannot afford to
let the standard slip."

The need for advice on office
procedures to cope with the
computer age will increase
because in the next few years
many small firms will be buying
quite sophisticated equipment.
In real terms the cost of
accounting machines has been
failing quite fast. Only five

years ago a mechanical account-
ing machine with 10 registers
cost about £3.000.

Sophisticated
Now for the same nominal

price, companies can buy much
more sophisticated equipment,
while -in the £8,000 to £15.000
range they can buy something
capable of a completely new
range of tasks in addition to

routine functions.

But in addition to the security
aspects, managers must also
consider the effects on the
people who operate the
machines. Reed Corrugated
Cases is one example of a com-
pany which was recently forced
to buy office computers tn nope
with the increasing complexity
of pensions and taxation. The
company bought three Adler
TA 1000s. and after two and
a-half years is still finding new
jobs for them to do.

Mr. Stan Johnson, accountant
for the firm's Croydon branch,

said the first difficulty was in

getting the operator to accept

them. "They were frightened

at first, but after a time they
seemed to enjoy working on
the machines."

A greater difficulty was that

the operators did not have
enough to occupy them during
tile day. "We could have lost

about three out of 12 jobs, but
we decided there would be no
redundancies," he said.

Instead the company
developed new programmes to

provide extra information tike

lists of debtors for improving
credit control. Adler is one of
the companies which, like the
Computer Information Centre,

provides a complete software
and programming service, which
small businesses in particular

require:-

Nor all manufacturers pro-

vide such a comprehensive ser-

vice. however, so that for the
company thinking pf buying a
small computer for the first

time, it is important to be fully

briefed on all the pitfalls as
well as the potential advantages.

COMMUNICATIONS

Post Office establishes

another link with U.S.
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A MAJOR innovation in com-

puter communications to-day

becomes available to organisa-

tions all over Britain. ' At the

touch of a few buttons,

customers of the Post Offices

public Daiel service tfor

domestic data) will be able to

gain access to a large number
of databanks in the U.S.

The P.O. has won praise from
prn.-pective users of the new
service, which is intended to run
for an initial one-year trial

period: after that, nrnre hook-

ups of this sort with the U.S.

may be approved. But to many
British providers of computer
services, the new link serves to
underline how far they have
fallen behind their U.S. com-
petitors in the fastest-growing
sector of the bureau business:

networking i otherwise known ah
remote computing).

But the providers hold the
Post Office itself largely to

blame for Lheir backwardness,
and for the lack uf any real

prospect of catching up jn the

next few years. The whole issue

also highlights the way in which
bureaux generally seem to be
the only sector of the computer
industry' which is not in line for

support from the Government or
the National Enterprise Board.

Trrrs Ki>k

Communications equipment linking Tvnuhare's London office with
the U.S.

Access
The new service provides

access to the U.S. network
operated by Tymnet Inc. This
links a number of databases

fin effect, computerised
libraries) containing a wealth of

technical and scientific informa-
tion. Access from the UJv. will

be through the London facili-

ties of Tvmshare, a specialised

computed bureau which is part

of the same group as Tymnet.

Likely British users include

the chemical industry, oil

exploration companies, techni-

cal designers and medical

bodies, and universities and
research organisations. They
will he able to seeure informa-
tion on a wide range of sub-

jects, from pollution to patents,

engineering to economics.

Typical uses, according to the
Post Office, would be for a
pharmaceutical company to seek

information on the biological

effects of drugs, or a manufac-
turing company wanting in-

formation about international

patents.

More important than the
choice of a U.S.-owned bureau
as the access point to the

Tymnet network is the under-
lying question of why Britain

and the Continent arc so far

behind the U.S. in this field.

Access to a public database
thousands of miles away is oniy

one aspect of remote com-
puting services. Even 'more
important in revenue terms tu

the service industry is rcmo:e
processing by a public bureau
of other organisations' data.

Many U.S. companies now
specialise in this fast-growing

business: some of them have
British subsidiaries. The most

recent example was last montii'*

takeover of the London-based
LUCS bureau by United Com-
puting Systems of Kansas City,

Missouri. A subsidiary cf
United Telecommunications,
third largest telephone operat-

ing company in rhe U.S., United
Computing Systems operates a

data communication network
which offers services to clients

in 140 U.S. and Canadian cities.

Private European net-

works which provide access to

databases are beginning to

appear, such as the EEC’s Euro-
pean Informatics Network and
Euronet, which will start opera-
tions late next year and could
later go puhlic. But by then, the
U.S. network operators will have
opened up an even wider lead.

monopoly regulations of the

national post offices. Most of

them are even stricter than

the British PO in refusing to

allow cu.iiamers l« .'hare the

high-quality telephone lines

which they can rent for private

use. Shared use would cut

costs to the user, hut the post-

offices fear a loss in their own
revenue.
At the same time, most of

the European post offices have
been slow to instal the sort of

public networks which sophisti-

cated computer users say they

want

Strategy

Problems
One of the main problems in

Europe has been to agree on
common technical standards,

so that national networks can
talk to each other. But equally
difficult, for those in the
services industry, have bPpn the

Both tbe Government and the
National Enterprise Board now
seem to grasp the closely

related nature of the computer
industry's various parts, and the

need for a comprehensive
growth strategy. Minicomputers,
peripherals, components and
even software have now been in-

cluded in the net, the latter by
this month's announcement of

a new NEB subsidiary to pro-

mote exports.

Bureaux account for two-thirds

of the service sector’s £260m.
turnover, but they are still out

in the cold as far as government
policy is concerned. As the data
processing factories of the
future, they deserve encourage-
ment. In their area of greatest

need, remote processing, no
Government or NEB strategy

could be effective without the
full collaboration of the Post
Office. Even then, it would be
difficult to reconcile the PO*s
monopoly position with the best
interests of bureau exports.
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Stfed Teller can proride the routine

Hg services your customers need— cash

ttanls-fiind transfers -deposits- balance

'^-service requests forcheque books and

wants etc.

) by step operating instructionsshown on aTV screen

be seen in a choice oftwo languages.

iTBdesai) acknff#fKJ8«nent voucher,an audit

y warning signals when cash or stationery is running low.
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. iftne orin a store and forward mode.
.* Integrated Teller
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Information

sources
A COMPREHENSIVE guide has
just been published giving a

host of sources of business
information. Running to 188
pages, the book aims to be a

basic, annotated pointer to
business books and reference
sources in many different

countries.

Called Business Information
Sources, the volume Is divided
into two sections, the first deal-

ing with various types of busi-
ness reference sources and the
second concentrating on litera-

ture relating to business
management.

Thus, the earlier chapters are
on such subjects as methods of
locating facts: locating informa-
tion on companies, organisa-
tions and individuals; industry
sla ti sties: and investment
sources. The latter chapters
concentrate on subjects like
corporate finance and banking;
management science and statis-

tical methods, marketing; insur-
ance and real .estate; and
accounting control and taxation.

Business. Information Sources,
by Loma M. Daniells, The
Center for Business informa-
tion, 7 Rue Buffohy Paris

,

France. Price $24,95.
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Business

courses
Economic Revival and Indus-

trial Innovation, Royal Garden
Hotel. Kensington. W.8. March
16. Fee: £40, including lunch
and pre-prints of papers.
Further details from The Sec-
retary. Joint Conference Com-
mittee, IPL Whiteley Building,

165, Queensway, London W.2.

Distribution tn Europe, Strat-

ford upon Avon Hilton Hotel.
March 9-10. Fee: £90. plus -VAT.
Further details from The Con-
ference Department.' British
Institute of Management Foun-
dation,- Management House,
Parker Street, London WC2B
5PT.

Design Liability in Construc-
tion Industry in 1977, Royal
Lancaster Hotel, Match 16-17.

Details from Oyez IBC‘ Norwich
House, Norwich Street, London
ECA

European American
Bank & TVust Company
And Subsidiary

Chartered in New York Member FDIC

Consolidated Statement of Condition
As of December 31, 1976

ASSETS
S 794.930.000

304.41G.000

96,009.000
4.044.000

Investment securities

U.S. Government obligations

Slate and municipal
obligations....:

404.469.000

5.656.000

25.605,000
Securities purchased under

1.794,701.000

Less:
23.476.000

Reserve for possible
15.7B3.fKJD

Premises, equipment and
leasehold improvements, nel

Customers' liability on
acceptances

Excess of cost over fair value

1.750.442.p00

42.31 1 000

24.0C5.000

58.533.000

Total S3.221 754.000

LIABILITIES
Due to customers:'
Demand SI.369.51 9.000

B55.707.000
455.246.000

Federal lunds purchased and
securities sold under
agreements lo repurchase—

Borrowed funds

Acceptances outstanding

Accrued taxesand other

2,680,472.000

219.807,000

12.450.000

30.152 000

21 061.000

Other liabilities 12.124 .000

Subordinated capital notes— 105.000.000

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Capital stock. Si 00 parvalue:
Authorized—1.000,000 shares.
Issued and outstanding—

60.000 000

68.000,000

Undivided profits.- 12.70B.000

Total stockholders' equity

Total .... - —
140.708.000

S3.221 .754.000

European American
Banking Corporation
Chartered in New York

And Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statement of Condition

As of December 31,1976

.ASSETS
Cash and due tram banks $ 560,803.000

Investment securities:

U S. Government obligations...... 172.345,000
State and municipal

obligations 90.do0.000

Other securities 4 ,000.000

336. 805.000

Federal lunds sold, securtoes
purchased under agreement
to resell...- - 145.100.000

Loans 1.115.443.000
Less
Reserve tor possible

loan losses 15.603.000

1 .099.040.000

Eouipnient and leasehold
improvements. net

.
5.440.000

Investment in European
Amerrcan Bank i Trust

Company. 12.204 QUO
Customers liability on
acceptances 70.204.000

Other assets - 53,333.000

Total J^^^ogo

LIABILITIES
Due to customers:
Demand S 506. G83.000
Time - — 307.800,000
Foreign offices— i.ns. 89B.QQQ

1.911.360.000

Securities sold under
agreements to repurchase 25.625.000

Borrowed funds - _.... 1 1.466,000

Accepia nc es oulsrand ing 7T.3C7.000

Accrued ta»es and olher

expenses - 23.702.000

Other liabilities
:

54.143.000

Subordinated capnal notes 5 000,000

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Capital stock. SI 00 par value:

Authorized and outstanding—
1 90,000 shares ... 1 9 .000.000

Surplus 23.000,000

Undivided profits. 24,329.000

Reserve forcontingencies....—..... 4.750,000

Total stockholders' equity . 71 .079,000

Total - S2. 178J39.000
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Survival of

the fittest
MIL EDMUND DELL. Secretary

for Trade, in a speech delivered

on Saturday, attempted
_

to

dispel some of the illusion?

which still, exist about Britain’s

place in the world economy.

His main theme was that world

trade was a battleground in

which there are no prizes for

the losers.

In elaborating this theme,

Mr. Dell discussed both the

conduct of trade negotiations

and the handling of economic
policy in terms which were a

good deal blunter and more
realistic -than those one is

accustomed to hear from
Government Ministers and
Labour Party politicians.

Mr. Dell argued that the

Nixon measures of August 1971

represented a return to national-

ism and a blow to the fabric of

lpter-dependence which had
been constructed since the war.

There has been, he suggests, a

revival of mercantilism, not in

the sense that free trade is

abandoned, but in the way in

which each trading nation

makes a careful calculation of

its interests and adopts poli-

cies appropriate to those in-

terests.

Larger share

For instance, the negotia-

tions now in progress between
tile U.S. and Britain over civil

aviation he describes as “a
battle between two national-

isms.” The attempt by the devel-

oping countries to win a larger

share of world shipping through
the U.N. liner code is mercantil-
ism “raised to .the level of an
international treaty.”

. Mercantilism is not incompat-
ible with free trade, Mr. Dell
'believes, but the commitment to

free trade is qualified by
national self-interest Japan had
built up h large trade' surplus
by aggressive exporting, but was
unwilling to accept compensat-
ing imports from the countries
whose markets she had invaded.

Similarly, the EEC’s common
agricultural policy was “ the
invention of people who do not
believe in free trade in
agricultural products."
In theory, it should be

possible to reconcile self-

interest with .the desire to
foster inter-dependence in the
interests of peace and pros-
perity. This would be the
principle of balance, perhaps

expressed in a new UN Charter
whereby constant large sur-

pluses would be, in inter-

national trading terms, a form
of aggression. But Mr. Dell is

not optimistic.

He notes that Germany and
Japan had not been persuaded
to cease adding their, own
surpluses to the difficulties

caused by the oil surpluses.

The UK intended to maintain
a substantial surplus for many
years once North Sea oil was
in full flood.

There is a danger that Mr.
Dell’s remarks will be con-

strued as a call for even more
nationalistic policies, but he
emphasises that free trade is

a British interest provided
reasonable rules of conduct
operate.

To retreat into import con-

trols would be to start a battle

we could not win. We could
never hope to maintain controls

for the period of years which
would be necessary, according
to the advocates of this policy,

to regenerate our- industry.

Strong economy
The lesson which Mr. Dell

draws from tbi&is that the only
way to promote British inter-

j

ests is through a strong
economy and a competitive!
industry. Relying on the good-!

will of others, as the LUC has!
been doing, is hot the way toj

win the battle for international'

markets. Mr. Dell is critical of!

the tendency to borrow to!

finance a standard of living;

which the country is not earn-!

mg, especially after the 1973
oil price increase.

“ National solvency, rather
than indebtedness, provides the
-secure basis which might
actually persuade businessmen
to invest.”

North Sea
-

oil should help us
to achieve a continuing balance
of payments surplus, but it

must be used for rebuilding
our industrial strength, not
frittered away in consumption.
Even more welcome is Mr.
Dell’s advice not to expect too
much from Government policy.

“ The source of economic
growth is more likely to be in

the vigour of industrialists, the
cooperation of labour forces,

than in the devices of govern-
ments-” One hopes that his col-

leagues will take note.

J
UST A year after Thorn was
forced to close its £14m.

television tube factory in

Skelmersdale, Lancashire, work
is starting on a new plant to

produce Japanese tubes in

Finland not least for export to

Britain,

Most of the tubes will be
exported within Europe, and
the Finns regard the U.K. as

one of their main targets. The
new, highly automated factory

will be particularly important

to Britain if Hitachi should go
ahead with its plan to set up
a television-set manufacturing
base in the U.K.

These plans are at present
hanging fire partly because of

pressure on the Government by
British manufacturers who fear
that Hitachi could be given a
foothold for assembling and sel-

ling sets whose main compo-
nents were imported.
Sony and Matsuchita already

have manufacturing plants in
South Wales. At present more
than 60 per cent, of Sony’s com-
ponents are imported. The
Department of Industry is try-

ing to persuade the company
to use at least 50 per cent
British components.

Certainly, the establishment
nf the new tube factory with
60 per cent backing from the
Finnish Government and an
ultimate capability of 800.000
picture tubes a year will be
an important advance in

Hitachi's strategy for moving
deeper into the European tele;

vision market
Hitachi has the third largest

of the Japanese shares of the
European consumer electronics
market after National Panasonic
and Sony.
The' factory, on Finland’s

eastern border with Russia is

to cost about £30m. and will

employ only 450 people. It is

being established by a new com-
pany called Valeo, owned 60 per
cent, by the Finnish Govern-
ment, 20 per cent by Hitachi
and 20 per cent by Salora. the
major Finnish television manu-
facturer.

Japanese import On the other
hand, Hitachi's sew Finnish
tube, it'is claimed, can be fined
without much difficulty to all

the sets designed to accept RCA
-tubes, - and will - therefore be
able to compete directly in
Europe.

In Britain, the major prize

for Valcg would be Thorn,
which is still baying RCA tubes
from the U.S.. although it has
not yet switched the majority
of its production to the “ in

line" type. With a capacity of
500.000 sets a year. Thorn could
take half the Finnish produc-
tion if it wished. The company
has not yet decided where to

buy its next generation of tubes.

set-making capacity of Finnish
industry. The Government is

therefore faced with much the

same problem as that encoun-
tered by the British Govern-
ment when it was looking for
ways to rescue the Skelmersdale
plant from collapse in 1973.

Indeed, the problems arc more
acute, for the total Finnish
market for colour televisions is

90,000 a year, only about a

twentieth the size of the UK
domestic market Yet the tube

factory now being built will

have abput the same capacity as

that which Thom closed down.

Mallard's production is about

1m. tubes a year. By the end

of the year it will be about

colour tube production la

Taiwan, which Philips has set

up will reinforce the trend.
:

At the some time the. long

term future of television sales

in Europe must be in doubt as
an ever greater proportion of

families have changed from
black and white. In the U.K.
just under half the households
.have colour. In Germany only
42 per cent, have colour. In
France the proportion is lower
at 25 per cent, while in Finland,,

for example, only 22 per cent,
have colour.

At present the total Euro-
pean market for colour tele-

visions stands at about 7.5m.
units a year, rather fewer than

the expanding markets of the

Middle Bast. Negotiations arc

now well advanced with the

Kuwaiti and Saudi Arabian

gtnrettunents on possible sites.

The -company already has a fac-

tory in Swaziland which pro-

duces 100.000 sets a year for the

South African market. And it

is- ~ now actively considering

whether to start a subsidiary in

South America.

The company's interest in

exporting to Britain goes back

to 1960 when Lord Bernstein,

bead of Granada, bought 50,000

sat? which were rented under

the Finlandia lahel. This boost,

and the subsequent .steady flow

of orders from Granada, vir-
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Production and Market (estimated)

000's of tubes

PRODUCTION MARKET PRODUCTION MARKET
310 180 — 380

Belgium 650 270 500 800

Denmark 70 190 — 100

France 1,050 1,100 900 1,300

Italy 620 400 800 720

Netherlands 100 440 750 130

Spain 140 200 110 180

Switzerland 30 200 — 40

UJC. 1,650 1,850 970 1,950

West Germany
Scandinavia

2^00 2,100 2,900 3,200

620 550 80 700

7,840 7,480 7AW 9.500
Source: James Copet

phase will be 20 inch, the sin
preferred in European markets.

The factory is intended to r*

save some HSm. a year on thelj

balance of payments and wifi.
1

have a turnover of £38m. In'

the first phase. It will be highly

automated with about 50 Indus- , i]

rial robots and only 45ft, .i

employees, mostly engaged in-

quality control. By comparison,

the Skelmersdale plant withlv"
capacity of tm. tubes, employed

1

nearly 1,400 people.

On the nther' hand, Salon’s
television set-making plant in

Salo is comparatively labour
.intensive with 2,000 employees
and an efficiency which is prob-

ably rather below that of the.

best plants in Britain. Labour
costs arc high at an avenge of
£75 a wcek_compared with £4C
to £45 in Britain and Inflation

at 12 per cent to 15 per cent
a year is as serious a proton -

as in the UK

t—

Aggressive
marketing

Compatible
tubes

In anticipation of

Mr. Carter
IT IS a tribute to the power of unhappy with the present
a new U.S. Administration that situation, and therefore ready
there has already been some at least to consider a settle-
movement in two nf the most menL The Turks, for example,
troublesome parts of the world have found themselves deprived—Cyprus and the Middle East of U.S. arms as a result of their
—even before U.S. diplomacy invasion, and the Turkish part
has got under way. Mr. Cyrus of the island is neither flourish-
Vance. the new Secretary of ing economically nor recognised
State, begins his tour of Middle internationally.

East capitals only to-day, and r rnot „
Mr. Clark Gifford, the U.S. nnT

h
^n =

n

^

t

special emissary, leaves for the
"
hir,h

'

i,,ail wnicrt could get in the way of itsExtern Mediterranean later this
applicati0IJ t0 join ^ E£opean

The two men have been pre- ,

ceded by Dr. Kurt Waldheim, “ Si Th^wISS
the UN Secretary-General, who JS?! LI*

^

j k.,l ' „ „
done nothing to alleviate the

has visited both areas and has
situatton on ground. Taken

1

found in Cyprus in particular togetherf the elements of a
a^- r

!
a
f
meSSf0ranee0tiated

negotiation from which ail
settlement.

parties could benefit are there,

77 V interest though it will take time andtmercsi
patience to bring a settlement

One does not wish to take any about
credit away from Dr. Waldheim; .. , . . ,

nor should the usefulness of „
As f£T the M,ddle East it was

the UN as an umbrella under Dr
J

1”*1' ?*>
which negotiations can take remarked shortly before he left

place be under-estimated. But °®ce that the prospects for a

it seems likely that the real negotiated .solution had . never

reason why attitudes on the ^.ee,
J

50 favourable. The prin-

spot appear to have changed is cipal Arab States — Egypt
an awareness of what a new Syria and Saudi Arabia — all

U.S. Administration can do. want a settlement and Egypt

Only the U.S. has the power and Syria have stopped

to influence both sides in the quarrelling with each other.

disputes and the U.S. is the The Palestine Liberation
only outside power which can Organisation (PLOl has been
bring settlements about. In the tamed, if not squashed, to the
Middle East indeed, the key point where there have been
Arab States began signalling strong hints of it accepting the
their desire for an initiative by right of ^ State of t0
the new Administration some thus undermining the
months before the new Presi- main Israeli objection to nego-
dent took office. In Cyprus, the

tiations with the PLO.
mbod seemed to change once

Mr. Carter had indicated that So much, of course, is theory

the Eastern Mediterranean rather than practice. A great

would be a priority area. Under deal in the way of persuasion

Dr. Kissinger it had never been remains to be done. But it is a

any such thing. long, time since the situation in

What matters now is how far either Cyprus or the Middle

the U.S. maintains a top-level East looked so promising and a

interest. Neither the Cyprus nor long time since there has been a

the Middle East questions are U.S. Administration capable of

necessarily insoluble, but taking advantage. The visits nf

equally neither will be solved Messrs. Vance and Clifford

without sustained U.S. pressure suggest that President Carter

over a longish period. In Cyprus has understood this, but it is the

there are reasons for each of application over the long haul

the parties to the dispute to be~ that will teLL -

Hitachi has developed a new
type of the modern 110 degree
“in line” ,tubes which will be
compatible with one of the two
main “in Jine" type's used- in

Europe, the RCA tube. The “in-

line" tube, which will eventually

become standard for ail colour
sets, replaces the older techno-

logy of “delta" tubes.. Use dif-

ference is that the three
electron colour guns In the neck
of the tube are in a straight

line instead of being in a tri-

angular formation. The "in
line” tubes give belter definition

and greater reliability because
the set’s electronics can be
simplified.

The crucial commercial
difference is that the '* in line

"

tubes are not interchangeable in

the same way as the older
models. Set makers who have
designed for an RCA or the
Philips ' 20 AX tube cannot
therefore switch easily to a

It is being wooed strongly by

Mullard the Philips subsidiary

now the only U.K. tube

manufacturer with tacit sup-

port from the British Govern-

ment, which would like the

major U.K. manufacturer to buy

from a home supplier.

The determination of Salora

and Hitachi to step up exports

to Europe is underlined by the

fact that Valeo will produce

large numbers of Japanese

designed tubes in 26 inches and

22 inches, the larger sizes which

are not currently available from
Japan. In these sizes Japanese

colour television manufacturers

have so far been kept out of

the European market by the

restrictions imposed by AEG-
Telefunken when it granted

licences to the PAL system of

colour television.

Next month Salora’s top

management will be visiting

Britain to set up the company’s

first direct retailing operation

in the UK They WflUalso be

exploring the market for tubes

and seeking to persuade Thom
to open negotiations with them.

The Finns believe they have a

strong argument with the

British Government for increase

ing -exports to the U.K because

of the recent order by the Fin-

nish Air Force for £100m.-

worth of Hawker Siddeley Hawk
Trainers.
- At the same time they have a

great need to expand exports to

justify the investment of £30m.

in a tube factory whose viability,

has been hotly debated at borne.

Because tube manufacture is

highly capital intensive, big

volumes of production of around
800,000 tubes a year are needed
If the plant is to be profitable.

This is well over double the

1.3m., and could be stretched

to around 2m.
The difference in approach

between the two Governments
doubtless has much to do with

the deeply entrenched philo-

sophy of “ export or die ” in a

country of only 4.7m. people at

the edge of Europe.
Salora, for example, exports

nearly 60 per cent, of its pro-

duction, a far higher proportion

than British manufacturers

whose exports have generally

been no more than about 10 per

cent. In spite of its heavy
dependence on export markets.

Salora has shown a remarkable
growth in the last few years.

Turnover in 1975 increased by
53 per cent, on the previous

year. Although growth has

steadied to about 10 per cent.,

the company's outlook is still

expansionist.

The long terra calculated risk

which Salora and the Finnish

Government has had to take is

•that which faces all European
tube makers—will they be able

to keep a worthwhile -share of

the market before sales of

colour televisions inevitably

start to decline?

At present the European
market for colour tubes. In-

cluding replacements and pro-

visions for stocking, is around

9.5m. a year. This is rather

smaller than the total annual

capacity of Japanese manufac-
turers. The current gap between
the European market and its

production -is about 2.5m. a

year, which theoretically leaves

room for Valeo and other plants

like Mullard's in the UK to

expand. However, Far Eastern
imports show little sign of

losing the ground they have
already won; the large scale

Mr. Jouko Nordell, president of Salora.

the total production. Imports to tu ally put Salora on the Euro-

Europe, mainly from Japan are pean map and was the base for

therefore roughly balanced by its subsequent expansion. Now
exports to other countries like the agreement with Granada

Australia and South Africa. which prevented jialnra selling

The prospects for a steady its set in the UK has expired,

level of colour television sales and the second phase of its

over the next five to six years attack on the UK market

are therefore reasonably good, through direct retailing is due

But what will happen as the to begin next month,

markets reach saturation is Salnra’s expansion into

more difficult to guess. First picture tube manufacturing was
the sales of small portable announced officially a year ago

colour sets in which the When the joint agreement with

Japanese excel, can be expected Hitachi was signed. For some
to increase as more families buy time before that the company
a second set. was negotiating with other pos-

In this case Valeo, like sible partners including West

Mullard in the UK. would need inghnuse. RCA Toshiba and

to make a shrewd advance Philips.

judgment in order to gear down Mr. Nordell said their main

production to smaller sizes of purpose was t0 secure their

tubes—18 inch, 15 inch or' even supply of tubes, which account

smaller. If they fail to antiei- for some 30 per cent, of the

pate this market, they may be value of a colour set. The Fin-

caught as British manufacturers nish Government, faced wltti

were in the early 1970s by the acute balance of payment prob-

unexpected surge of portable letns was also anxious to help

black and white-sa les. reduce imports. • •

Alternatively," manufacturers'
*' From the start, Salora realised'

may feel that the “ second set " that it could not afford to

of the 1980s may be in the undertake a project of such

medium size, 20 to 22 inch, with high risk on its own so that

increasing sales of 2£inch sets major Government involvement

for the family’s maln..froora. This was inevitable. An established

appears to be tjie pattern tube maker was also needed to

developing in Germany. Valeo’s provide the technology,

strong emphasis orv^6-inch tubes Philips soon dropped oat;

would lit in with/ this develop- eventually Hitachi was chosen

menL But MuHkrd, with the mainly because it offered better

British market ih mind, is con- financial terms. Now the main
centrating on the medium size construction is well under way,

for its first phase of production and the first phase of produc-

of the 20 AX in line " tube, tion is to start in a year’s time.

For Salora^one answer to this Full production of the first

dilemma is tp seek markets out^ phase of 400,000 tubes a year

side Europe^ This month, the will begin in April 3978. The
president, Mr. Jouko Nordell second phase, stepping produc-

flew in his private jet to Kuwait tion up to 800,000 tubes a year

to -negotiate the setting up of an Is planned for two years later,

assembly plant aimed to serve Half of the tubes in the first

The company's success *l»
'

export markets compared with

the very poor past performance
of British setmakers does noi

therefore derive from anj

special natural advantage: In

deed, compared with Japanese
Swedish or German workers
the Finns have a reputation foi

.

being rather easy going, apl
difficulties with unions . have

been at least comparable witt

those in Britain. l ...

The company's success has

therefore depended on aggres-

sive marketing, quality control-
7 •

and a big effort to keep abreasi

of latest designs. Salora sett"'

incorporate J the 120 degree " ij
-

line " tube, touch tuning and

other features required in

tinental European markets mi-'

before the bulk of sets produce
by British manufacturer?

started to catch up.

Recently the main British

manufacturers have been pat

ting much more effort intti

quality control and designing

for exports. For example
Decca's new set based on tig

MuUard 20 AX tube has -been'

designed entirely for the Gift

tinental market. The compter
'

says it hopes to be ablest;

export half its production Ofin
"

to 200,000 seta a year. ; ?K
a

-

At present only about ttjfer.'-

cent, of Ihie 1.7m. coIour^ i—

•

sold in the UK are imposed
But unless manufacturers omv

siderably widen their markets,

they are bound to he vulnerable

i future to the big fluctuations

in home demand which have to

the past drawn in import? dap

ing a boom' and then produced

disastrous over-capacity in .tht

downturn.
The Finnish example ma]

also cany an important ie&w
for the British Government -Fo:

,

if the Valeo venture does prp«.

successful, it will support _tbl

argument that substantia.

Government aid is often needed

in effect to buy into and hold i

worthwhile slice, of ,-tW

European consumer electronic!

market.

MEN AND MATTERS
Cashing in

on Sunday
While the concept of a com-
pletely cashless society remains
an ideal for many people, it is

nevertheless inconvenient, not
to say embarrassing, to wake
up penniless on a Sunday morn-
ing. But sucb torments are now
over, at least for some residents
of North London. Yesterday the
Bank Leumi (UK) threw open
its doors In Golders Green Road
and it will be open every
Sunday morning from now to
conduct normal banking busi-
ness.

It seems a bit of a mystery
why no-one thought of it be-
fore; many assumed that such
a happening was against the
law. But as Geoffrey Wisen-
feld, deputy head of the- Israeli
bank’s UK operations, ex-
plainedV after consultations
with lawyers about the defini-
tion of a trader and what is and
what is not perishable goods,
it was found that no restriction
against opening existed.

It is, of course, no accident
that this bank should open in
just this neighbourhood. Bank
Leumi is the largest and oldest
of Israel’s commercial banks
and Golders Green has a large
Jewish population. About the
only thing missing at yester-
day’s opening were coffee and
beigles to accompany that cozy
chat with the manager. But, as
Wisenfeld said, such an addition
to the service has not been
ruled out

The bank was the first to
provide free banking on current
accounts in tbe UK, and
during the weekdays its Golders
Green branch stays open from
9.30 to 4.15. As branch manager
Michael Levene puts it: “We
try to smile a little more.”
Sunday opening was the next
logical move.
The customers seemed very

pleased about the whole exer-

cise, As one man--explained -it

was the only time in the week
he could get to the bank with-

out being pinched by a traffic

warden as well as having - to

lose time from his business.

And, be added, if more people
were prepared to work an addi-

tional two hours a week, the

country would not be in the
mess it is.

Another appreciative section

of the population seemed to

be the children: several Tfere

observed clutching piggy banks
and explaining that this was the
only bank they could get to

outside school hours.

Horse sense
or nonsense?

^

Ireland’s racing fraternity

—

more or less the Republic's
total population it often sterns—is now pondering a fierce

Boardroom battle that threatens
to change the face of the Irishto change the face of the Irish

bloodstock business, a secret

takeover move to “rationalise
"

the two rival thoroughbred
sales companies into end has
developed into a three-confered

showdown involving the top
names in .Irish racing. _
Tbe contestants are 6offs,

larger and reputedly mor^pro-
gressive of the blsyodStock
agencies with £5im. sales' and
a tight grip on the lucrative
flat racing market, and Balls-

bridge International Blood-
stock Sales, which is expanding
fast and iast year doubled its

turnover, chiefly in National
Hunt racehorses, to £l}m. The
third organisation in the tussle,

and the one whose involvement
is creating bad blood eta /both

sides, is the august :.
ilpyal

Dublin Society, the body foot

runs the Dublin Horse Show
and a host of exhibitions-, and
cultural events.

Ten days ago, Goff’s managing
director Johnathan Irwin con-

fidentially- presented-; detailed

“ He's lost realised that for-

the rest of his life he’ll be
known as a ‘Lavender Lord’.”

proposals for the formation of
a single bloodstock company.
While retaining both names, the
new company 4vould, he argued,
not only offer- a unified sales

and marketing service for -Irish

breeders but would also guaran-
tee profitability. .At .present;

both Goffs and Bailsbridge run
at a' loss. Little money would
change hands, but it was .clear

that Goffs would be assuming
control of its smaller rivaL -

The takeover, plan was not
entirely Irwin’s initiative.

Although Bailsbridge Sales is

the Dublin Society's own
creation and makes use of the
society’s., extensive "premises in

Dublin, the idea apparently
originated inside the RDS
itself. The society’s chairman,
eminent economist-' Professor
James • Meenan, is understood'
to favour hiving-off the blood-

stock operation to concentrate
on more profitable ventures.

The twists and tarns of the

takeover- row are
.
complex

because of the- historical ten-

sions that beset Ireland's horse
world. Until 1973 Goffs held
the RDS license for bloodstock
sales and enjoyed a lucrative
monopoly..Perhaps because that

disfavoured the many small
breeders Goff's licence was re-

voked -overnight and Bailsbridge
Sales was formed in 1975. For
tax reasons, tbe RDS being a
charity, it is an independent
company but guaranteed by the
society.

On strictly financial' grounds,
merging the two seems sound
sense. Even though the two
rivals last year grabbed back a
sizeable share of the business
that had been going to British
sales, ending up with a com-
bined 31 per cent, of UK-Irish
trade as against 19 per cent,

before, heavy overheads, and
continuing tough competition
from the giant Tattersalls make
a merger attractive. On the
other hand, both companies are
separately beaded toward small
trading profits this year and
many Irish breeders would hate-
to see a new monopoly. -

The chances are that' Goffs's

bid will fail after a storm of
protest in racing circles that
seems certain to pressure the
RDS into backing Bailsbridge

against Goffs. But the specula-
tion is that Tattersalls could
jump in to take Bailsbridge off

the RDS's hands and give Goffs

a real run for their money.

Prime
can
help
tiie

student
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Stay home
More reports of ” beware " type
signs: Off-course ramblers in

one pan of Hertfordshire are
advised' “If bitten by an adder
telephone hospital Watford
25611"; and a . Derbyshire
notice, spotted some years ago.
ran “Beware of the Bull.
Survivors will be prosecuted."

Colleger students at Preston. Salford, Ea^-WaesdsnandWW^ig
are already using Prime computers to speed their leamfr^jrAwtaf..

courafi while they are at college Prime tirrostiare

on tratcomputer- sate from lose Or damage. To. learn abbut gpf
tfmesfierkia.’systems ceB Marfiri Uppmari on ©234463733*0^'

Computer (UK) Ltd., 34/36 Bromham IMD lll.fl??'''.
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change
i Sy Bridget Bloom,

AJrica Correspondent

IS accidental that this
•

• srvey appears on the day that
.

Igeria is officially mourning
-ie death of its former head
M
! state, General Murtala

' Shammed, who was shot on
t 'ebruary 13 last year in an .

,

iherwise abortive military
ab y’ perhaps, it has underlined

ynp. for Nigerians not only the in-

iBut it is perhaps fitting to
herent ^predictability of mUi-

• egm this analysis of Africa's ^ rale but also the potential

\ {llli.
lost populous and potentially

threat lo “3
L,

f
!
lU?e ci

.Yf
lian

richest aod most powerfii government which* the military

..... , \te, with that event. For themselves may instaL
: - 5,irK(4tbougb General Muhammed 11113 18 not t0 Mat

Vi been in power for only six Nigerians doubt the intentions

wnfts, and had himself be- of the present Government, led,
:•

: ime head of state as a result s*Jlce ' General Mohammed's
a successful and bloodless death, by General Olusegun

RlHarv coup, many Nigerians Obasanjo, to fulfill its pro-
: - sve come lo see bis death as gramme, the central plank of

.... -political watershed. which is a promise to return
' That watershed may nut be Nigeria to a democratically

significant as the Nigeria- eJected civilian Government by
a.'iiafra civil war, which ended October 1979.

• ,'aven years ago and which has, ^ ,, ,

c Bite remarkably given the 1.031111011
• .egree of bitterness at the

.•..lime, now receded into history, The Government’s programme,
- V dth most if not all, of its scars, since followed to the letter by

i

’

elng healed. But it is certainly General Obasanjo, reflects the

. 5 potentially important as the nabure of the essentially

.
riginal assumption of power coalition regimes. which

' y the military in January toofe power on the .
overthrow

~ 966, Just over 1 1 years ago. of General Gowon in July, 1975.
':'

-The main reason perhaps is The Government then, and now,
- iat General Muhammed’s was essentially a. coalition

fiath, at the hands of junior to °f older, more established
'

- Uddle ranking officers with military figures, like General

••fimarily personal grievances. Muhammed himself, ’ and

as once more raised the stark General Obansanjo, and of

csue of whether the army is younger officers who, so the

ipable of giving Nigeria* the wisdom goes, were the prime

able government it so much instigators of General Gowon s

>• feeds if it is to use its oil removal from office.

.jealth for the betterment of its On the one hand, was the

Ttimated 70m. people. effort to clean out. Nigeria's

• The assassination of General “Augean Stables " and on the

.
-nhammed, though it was not other, a declared ' intention to

• IIowed by the intended full- implement a political pro-

;
ale coup, showed how the poli- gramme which was very similar

es of even the best inten- to that announced by General
,-oned government could fall Gowon after ’the civil war but

~rey to the whims of individual which had remained largely un
. ieunmflpri cnMiprt Tnpnit. imnlpmpntpd 7

If the present military leaders have their way,

Nigeria will have a democratically elected government as a

nineteenth anniversary present in 1979. But there are

potential minefields on the way.

It began with determined
action to correct the most
obvious excesses of the Gowon
regime, which was accused of
lacking a sense of direction,
and of allowing the country to
drift, as well as allowing and
even encouraging corruption in

high places. Thus the military

Governors of the 12 states,

accused of treating their states

as private fiefdoms, were sum-
marily removed and replaced by
younger men enjoined to

ensure public and personal
probity. There was a deter-

mined and largely- successful
effort to cure port congestion,
during which the notorious
“ cement scandal " was un-
earthed, and probes were
ordered into the affairs of

senior military men, some of
whom lost their jobs—though
by far the most dramatic purges
occurred in the civil service

where within a few months,
10.000 people, ranging from
messengers to permanent secre-

taries, were sacked. Offi-

cially they were accused of in-

efficiency, or corruption,

although tile purge was also

motivated by the younger
officers’ distrust of civil sendee
power, which in a decade of

military rule and the absence
of politicians had greatly in-

creased.

The purges and the anti-cor-

ruption drive have undoubtedly
had some beneficial effects,

although not even the govern-

ment would claim that corrup-

tion has been eliminated, and
there are still suggestions that

it persists even in high places.

And. though the government in-

The economy
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sisted that it was not intent on
victimisation, there can be no
doubt that the morale of the
civil service bas suffered.

<An ironic side-effect of the
purges has been to undermine
the long-held belief among
Nigerians that the best jobs are
government jobs. Increasingly

the booming private sector is

proving more attractive, further
exacerbating the desperate
need for qualified manpower in.

the public sector.) But the main
thrust of the Muhammed and
subsequently the Obasanjo
government in the political

arena has been the implemen-
tation of iu> promise to return

the country to civilian rule.'

This programme harked back
to the “Nine Points” enun-
ciated by General Gowon in

October 1970; though there are
variations, the main difference

has been the speed with which
the new government acted.

Despite the trauma of Gen.
Muhammed’s death. which
affected decision making for
several months, the programme

is now at least a third of the
way through: seven now states
were . brought inlo formal
existence last April: a draft
constitutional committee re-

ported io September and local

government elections—the first

elections of any sort for 12
years—have been held.

Later this year, a constituent
assembly, to be composed of
delegates elected by local

councillors. as well as
appointees oF the government,
is to discuss and finalise the
constitution while full political

activity, banned since 1966. is

to be allowed from late 1978 in

the run up to elections.

It is difficult at this stage to

judge the new constitution,

which follows the American
rather than the British system.
A real attempt has been made
to provide remedies for some
of Nigeria’s past iUs: the hope
is that no one ethnic group will

be able to dominate others:

.that Nigeria will have strong
but nor partisan Government;
and that there will be real

public accountability. But until

the constituent assembly has
mot. and above all tbc ban is

lifted on politics the question
of how the constitution might
work must be largely academic.

Details apart, however, per-
haps rhe greatest worry among
thinking Nigerians is that the
time allowed for political

organisation—no more than 12
months—may be too short, and
that the handover may be too
abrupt, increasing the danger
that the military, euher just
before or after the handover,
may decide.

Just as the presence o; The
army overhangs the political

future of Nigeria, to -it has a
major impact on the economy,
if only because, with an esti-

mated force of 250.000 men.
defence spending as the largest

single item in tbc recurrent
budget.

Army salaries alone account
for one twelfth of rota! federal

government spending th>- year,

and though the top erhe:ons of
the army would deariv like to
carry out General Aluhammed's

original plans for demoVbisa-
tiou it is clear (given that the
prime grievance of Muhammed's
assassins was their fear of de-

mobilisation l that they dare noL

In the economic Held. too. the
government’s policies, as init-

iated by Mohammed and earned
through by General Obasanjo.
have been largely corrective.

While following Its predeces-

sors’ strategy of pushing ahead
with development, it has had to

take vigorous action to put the
country's finances on a stable

footing. In the immediate post-

war years. Nigeria adopted
almost an over-cautious attitude

to its new found oil wealth, but
by the time it fell, the Gowon
government had set in train a

rate of expenditure which could
no; possibly he m.'unlainori in

the face of spiralling inflation

and tiie levelling ou. of oil

revenues. In last April's budget,

an attempt was made lo peg
government spending, partly to

curb inflation, and partly lo

balance the budget It seems lo

have had only limited sucre?*.

Though its targets were certainly

over ambitious.

Strategy
Bui if the overall strategy of

the new government remains
much rhe same as General
Gowon's (the Xigcri&nisauon
of foreign business, for ex-

ample. while now more string-

ent. still favours ihe private

sector and is thus not nation-

alisation; the >inanc.al assump-
tions on which the strategy is

based have changed. Wfmrcas
the previous regime foresaw the

financing of development ou* of

the expected balance of pay-

ments surplus, it is now clear

that overseas borrow i:g will

play a much larger pari jj» de-

velopment

It is easy to criticise the

muddle, the high inflation, the

congestion and the excessive

government spending of the last

three years. But probably too

much is expected of Nigeria,

both by critical Westerners and
by Nigerians themselves. The

problems confronting Nigeria

since the 1973-74 oil price revo-

lution are no different from
those facing other major oil

exporters—and Nigeria’s needs

are much greater LbaR mo't.

Understandably it has tried to

develop the economy at the

fastest possible rate, despite the

lade of infrastructure to supper:

iL (K it had the infrastructure,

such massive developments

would not be necessary). And
the problems arc not without

benefit, for the country's econ-

omic planners are now more ‘

aware of Nigeria's economic
limitations. Now the govern-

ment face* the political prob-

lem of conveying tins to the

Nigerian people. This, in the

longer run. may* constitute a

major problem, for as develop-

ment precedes apace, the visible

sap between rich and poor in

Nigeria widens.

Perhaps it is in the field of

foreign affairs, however, that

the government ai lea*t ap-

pears to have departed most
obviously from its predecessors'

policies. .1 list before his death

last year. General Muhammed
produced perhaps the most
radical speech of any Nigerian
leader, when he ciiampiuned
the cause of the MPLA in

Angola. Nigeria has stepped up
aid to Aneoln and to Mozam-
bique. while Lagos is now an
essential stop on the imierary

of all the Southern African

liberation movement leaders.

However. Ibis apparently new
direction i> primarily a natural

development of the increasing

tensions in Southern Africa,

which inevitably draw in

African countries as important
as Nigeria. Nigeria's major
foreign policy preoccupations

are still with its immediate
neighbours iu West Africa,

where it has. for example,
played a major role in the

nascent West African econo-

mic community. Ecuwas. Its

soured relations with Britain

had a specific cause, stemming
from complaints of and sensi-

tivity about British diplomatic

action at the lime or General
Muhammed's death. Happily.
Anglo Nigerian relations are

now back on an even keel,

centring round the increasingly

important trade relations

between ibe two countries.

Certainly for the immediate
future. Nigeria is likely to be
preoccupied with the immense
challenge of its own domestic
problems. Only if it manages to

cope with those will it find itself

able to play a major role in the
African or international scene.
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Providing for

tomorrows Nigeria

The Ibru Organisation is one of the largest indigenous
business operations on the West Coast of Africa. Tiie

complexities of its business operations which cover
tropical West Africa include such activities as:

Trawling, processing «mcl marketing fru:wn lisli and
prawns.

Ship-owning, operation, repairing and engineering.

' Refrigerated transport, supplyand main itnance <_-f

cold storage.

Sales and servicing of heavy trucks, construction
equipment, buses and cars.

Building, contracting and steel supplies.

Marine, technical and air conditioning equipment.

Steel fabrication, boat and barge building.

Poultry farming from hatchery to oven ready.

Rural and agricultural and irrigation schemes.

Timber processing and export.

Soft drinks and beer production.

National distribution-, wholesaling and retailing.

Agencies, franchising, sole and part distributorships of
all kinds.

Plastics, injection moulding and extrusion.'

Bulk liquid transportation by.land and sea.

Aircraftsales and service.

IBRU
The Ibru Organisation

PMB 1155, Apapa, Lagos
Teie: 46504, Telex: 21324
Cables: Ibru Lagos



NIGERIA H
Although one of the richest countries in

Africa, economic pressures in Nigeria are so severe

that the Government is considering borrowing abroad, and

is preparing for the strong possibility of deficits

la its balance of payments.

The economy
iliir

*The Financial Times Monday: February ttjlPft

THE NIGERIAN Government
has always asserted that one of

its
- principal taste has been to

clean up the “ Augean Stables
”

left by the Gowon regime. Prob-

ably no part of the. Govern-

ment's programme is more
important and more difficult

than correcting the trends of

f^St expanding government ex-

penditure and rapid inflation

which were the direct result of

the previous government's poli-

ces. But it is finding that these

are not trends which can be

reversed overnight
-Normally restrained commen-

tators have described the

economic and fiscal policies fol-

lowed by the Gowon Govern-

ment between the winter of

1973-74 and its fall a year and
artialf later as a “ departure

from economic sanity.” During
that period Nigeria was com-

mitted to a level of Govern-

ment expenditure which could

(ftily have been maintained,

taking into account inflation, by
rfepidly rising oil revenues.
c Ttae Government's policy and
the astonishing assumptions
about inflation and levels of

Aserves on which it was based
were exemplified in the now-
defunct first version of he
Third National Develop-

ment plan, which proclaimed, at

i time when Nigeria's oil

fevenues were dropping, that

fTnance was "no longer a con-

straint on development'
1

In

6oth its recurrent and develop-

ment spending the Gowon
Government virtually ignored
tire effect that its fiscal and
monetary policies were likely to

have on a restricted economy,
and the effect the resulting in-

flation would have on the

pevernment's own ability to

ajfford its projected spending.
^•The first year and a-half after

the oil price rise were heady
pries. Government revenues rose

from N.l.SSbn. in 1972/73 to an
estimated N.5.3bn. in 1975/76,

and of that second figure all but

Nv684m. was revenue from oil.

Bit 1974 the oil sector accounted

fo* 41 per cent of GDP, 93 per

cent of export earnings
(Nigeria's agricultural exports,

formerly dominant, had
dwindled almost.- to in-

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 35M69 sq. miles

Population 70m. (est)

GDP (1974 1

Trade (1975)

N14bn.

Imports

Exports

N3.7bn.
~r
N5.0bm

Imports from U-K. £512m.

Exports to U.K. £310m.

Trade (1976 <o end Nov.)

Imports from U.K.

Exports to U.K.

_£696m.

£298m.

Currcncy: Naira £1—NL176

significance) and 82 per cent,

of total Government revenues.

The balance of payments sur-

plus that year was a record
N.2.8bn., compared with only
N.53m. the previous year, and
reserves rose by more than
N.3bn., equal to two years’

imports.

The strain on the economy
became acute in 1975 as the

balance of payments surplus was
monetised (the money supply
increased by 74 per cent, in

1975 compared with 1974).

Prices that year rose by 43 per

cent, according to official

sources (some independent esti-

mates have put the rise at

early twice that amount). As
Government expenditure in-

creased. the gap between
effective supply and demand
widened, exacerbated by the

congestion in the ports, the

inadequacies of the supply sys-

tem and world inflation.

The Government's own orders

ing programme was to a large

extent responsible for the con-

gestion, but probably the most
important factor causing in-

flation wgs the Government's
decision in January 1975 to

give public sector workers pa;
awards averaging 60 per cent,
backdated tax-free for ten

months. Following a report by
the Udoji commission into pub-
lic sector pay and conditions.

The trade unions demanded and
won similar increases in the
private sector.

. Yet in the same year oil pro-

duction was dropping, partly

because cf a Government desire
to conserve. _ resources . but

mainly because of a drop in

demand. In May 1975 output
reached a low of 1.5m, barrels

per day, compared with the
record output of 2.3m. b/d the

previous May. Although the

year's average production was
1.79m. b/d, that was 20 per
cent below the figure for 1974
and with the rapid rise in

imports Nigeria’s balance of
payments surplus dropped- to
N210m. The Government's
budget surplus almost certainly
disappeared in 1975/76 although
the statistics • are often conflict-

ing, and the new Government,
which came to power in July
1975 at least in part because of
the economic mismanagement of

the Gowon regime, had to take
vigorous action to stop the situa-

tion declining further.

When Lieut-General Obasanjo
presented his budget on April

1, 1976, stressing, that although
“ this- country has great poten-
tial she is not yet a rich
nation,” he revealed that the
Government's recurrent and
development spending estimates
for the coming year (1976/77)
totalled NIO.Tbn., compared vth
the previous year’s estimated
total spending of Na.Sbn. and
the current year’s projected
revenue of N5.7bn. In order to

conserve resources and try to

cut inflation he said the
Government would try to keep
expenditure to No.obn., and
restrictions on bank lending

were tightened in order to

restrict the money supply.

The new Government took
other action to try to curb in-

flation and steer the economy
in the direction of long-term

growth. One of its first acts on
coming to power was to try to

halt the build-up of cement
ships at Lagos-Apapa in the
autumn of 1975. The conges-
tion was caused by massive
over-ordering of cement—the
requirement for the next five

years was ordered in one year-
through ports capable of handl-
ing only one-fortieth of the 20m.
tons ordered.

The Government’s response

was to cancel some contracts

(thus incurring much disfavour
abroad) and defer others, while
the port congestion was solved

.by greater utilisation, of buoys

and lighters at the port which
has established practices which
have stayed in operation. But
though the number of ships
waiting to enter Lagos fell to

around 80 before the end of
1976 it is now on the increase
and there will be no long-term
solution until new port facili-

ties begin to come into use to-

wards the end of this year.

Last May the Government
launched what amounted to a
crash programme to increase
the production of food. Agricul-
tural production has not kept
pace with population growth
over the past decade because nf
a variety of factors, among them
low prices offered to producers
and bad weather. The result has
been increasing imparts of food,

which reached more than
N300m. in 1975 and were
thought to be substantially
higher the following year.

Operation Feed: tte. Nation.

as the new government pro-

gramme is called, is designed
to encourage self-reliance

among ordinary Nigerians who
are expected to grow food in

their back gardens.
But though it is

claimed in some quarters that

OFX, has already raised food
production it is subject to the
administrative deficiencies of

2nv ambitious large-scale pro-

ject in Nigeria and it would
be optimistic to expect it to
show worthwhile results in less

than a year of operation.
In its direct efforts to reduce

inflation the Government last

June announced a freeze on all

pay in both the public and pri-

vate sector, to last until the

end of the current financial

year. This was accompanied by
a sharp restriction on dividends.
Like most short sharp measures
the freeze appears to have been
effective so far but there is a

serious doubt as to how long it

can be maintained, even if the

Government decides to con-

tinue it after the next budget

In the absence of reliable and
up-to-date statistics—a disadvan-

tage from which government
officials also suffer—it is not

possible to give an accurate

assessment of how successful

the Government has been in try-

ing to reduce inflation and to

curb government expenditure
since the last budget The
general impression gained in

government circles is not
encouraging, however, inflation-

ary pressures may' have* abated
somewhat, it Is thought but
not as much as had been hoped,
and it is thought that inflation

sustained an annual rate of at

least 30 per cent, last year—
and has barely dropped since.

Several reasons are put for-

ward for this. First direct

methods taken, to control iofla-'

tion. including price controls it was aamng not to increan

and import restrictions are spending at all. if it had she

generally acknowledged in olfi- ceeded. In certain areas it ha*

dal circles to have been at best apparently been possible to mt
ineffective and at worst in that pose something approaching tiu

they have caused shortages, 40 per cent, cut la yeeurrai!-

counter - productive. The expenditure which was intended

National Supply Company, but In major items such at

which was expected by means of education, which was estimate*

direct ordering to cut out some to cost N738m„ this has not bou
of the stages in the supply pro- possible, according to govern
ccss and thus keep prices down, ment sources, while defend
is .not thought to have overcome expenditure, the largest stagi/
the disadvantages of its own item in the recurrent budget s!

inefficiency, and has run into NS27.1m„ has not taeen kept
opposition from established sup- within its limits,
pliers. Monetary curbs have not Development expenditure
been as effective as had been ^ich was originally estimate!
hoped and in most goods at N7.8bn. but which thr
demand still outruns supply. Government aimed to halve, *
The Government admits similarly thought to hare

privately that it has not been exceeded the rebated spendtef

able to keep within its self- target of about N4bn., partly bt-

imposed spending limits— cause projects which were or1-

indeed, it would have been ginally scheduled to get under

remarkable, given the fact that way in the previous budget yttr

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

NIGERIAN

PRODUCE

MARKETING Co. Ltd.

The marketing of agricultural products is our business. We sell

to the world market cocoa, groundnuts, palm kernels, palm oii
3

soyabeans, cotton seed, cotton lint, coffee and benniseed.

As a central sales organisation, N.P.M.C. has accumulated a

wealth of experience in produce marketing all over the world.

We have experts in produce marketing and we give prompt

and efficient services to our customers.

For Nigerian agricultural produce, contact:

NPMC
The General Manager

72, Campbell Street, Lagos

Tel.: 2524L 6 lines

Emadex—Telex: 21250, 21251.

Dealers in major Nigerian Export Products

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

AFRICAN CONTINENTAL BANK LTD
THE PEOPLED BANK

London Branch

:

80 Cheapside, London, EC2 V6EQ
'phone: 01-248 5688-9 & 5680

Telex: 884355

Head Office

:

148 Broad Street, Lagos

'phone : 26365-7

Cables: Poputhead, Lagos

Telex: 21 282

Correspondents all over the world and branches throughout Nigeria
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NIGERIA m

\T Nigeria is facing a serious dilemma. It

\ needs to develop its own resources and productive

»«
i;

capacity for fiatare economic benefit, but lacks tbe

^ ability to achieve this without causing farther

jT disruption to an already stretched economy.

(
Development

t

\

of companies. With a much have not yet been started. The shortage of executive

f Ir J
^^per nse m imports than was But the present Government capacity is no less striking in

,?T, °^.t
6 ? °n*u»Uy forecast the balance has tried hard to get major pro- industry and agriculture itself,

h . H„i~y"er “ at °f payments outlook is much jects under way. Operation Feed, as wen as in social services and
at m his budget speech last worse than was thought the Nation and its associated teaching

v?s 111 keepu,g Wlt^ Nigeria’s surplus in 1975 was programmes at least represent v « _ „ tls iG
‘6^le of a government whose only N.21{hm, less than 4 per a vigorous effort to revive agri-

NaturtiJly ^ G
S!
erm

!S
n
! 5pproach to development has cent of the N.5.7bn. projected culture

trying to increase the output of

Wf as down-to-earth as that in the plan. Projects to diversify the pet-
trained manpower by establish-
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jgtaria's Gross National Pro-
couJd ** vety big by 1116 end of "SJE? n^nii raade to attract bacfc t0 Niseria

S in 3974 was put at N14toT
decade *Pendin2 Smflram^ p?SS« piMlfan nationals who have taken jobs

Nffoaching that of South i?
creases' 1116 Proportion of JS™1™. 5JH2JJ overseas

-
but this has appar-

mn-_ Jh,„ Government revenue generated 'v
,
1 transform Nigeria s

entJv had onJy success

•£ of any de^pinj^coimtxv locaUy should rise, but Dot h®**"*® of sharP differences in

. LAfrica^et if one takeMtta eD0USh to prevent fiscal deficits attitude between Nigerians who

;• pjralation at that date to be
for the rest of decade

- of parts 0f Nigeria’s antiquated
j!J

ve be
J-

n
1

''’ork
j?
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?
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!
and

BP*. (based on projections from With reserves, which now railway system, while work is “if SSrf,?t ‘LSStri
ge generally accepted 1963 stand at ‘ just under N.4bn., going well an enlarging the port
•snsus) GNP per head worked almost certainly being steadily facilities at Lagos.
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w
S 15 fre5“®nUy 'afeen up. but

L
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‘ «t at only N200 ($320) which is reduced, Nigeria will have to The principal constraint on ^,/S!! £5
Uiw even by developing country finance its development spend- development at present is not .SSISL !" «St

n

andards. ing out of borrowing, the bulk finaW-though as has been
*““**

**r? «!.u» ««*• ?
tated

. ^ »U1 ”>" 5E. SE Sid.TfS
ligerian at that time was esti-

has steady made clear that rt important as surpluses dwindle
to anniJ

iated at between N125 and int®nds to borrow for specific and major projects with long
’

• -ri50~ And these statistics mask P10!®®*® ®nd has had pre- gestation periods come on The other main constraint on

,e
'

Bao between rural and finiinary talks With foreign stream—but shortage of exetru- development is the weakness of

- rha« inpnmpc- in tbf. rt,ra i
financial institutions. The first tive capacity. There is not one pf the main subjects of de-

CMC aventtze oer rauifa tm-mriP of t™0 projected liquefied nearly enough trained man- ^elopment spending, the infra-

« mrT»f wwS; win natural gas plants, on which power to go round. This is ex- structure. Though port conges-
v as put at between N30 and n *

*
~1* a.n.no wi. lion should diminish within.a ,irKzla the Government and Sheli-BP perienced both in government --- _ .

.
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' have signed an outline agree- and in almost every other field about a year» there will be preSr

.
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N600
- ment may be tbe first scheme of activity in Nigeria. sure on the ports for several

hough the 1975 Udoji pay for which Niieria will borrow; ^ . .
years to come. But output of

rards “fatenim
its cost is estimated at between DeCISIOIlS electricity, for example is far

icome to N720 this applies ®ohn and sahn
^vviluvio behind demand, and while the

ily to the 5 per cent of the A ' country with ulentiful u
1® *** federal Government roads are fast improving the

ibour force which is made up resources of low suluhur crude
tbere

.

are too few trained and railways are operating at only

r wage earners, and though btoe^Wy a goTd r4 with
exV*nen(*<i administrators com- a fraction of their capacity. It

jin.v inprnnp.5 h.w P«tent to make decisions on and may not be much before tbe

sure on the ports for several

years to come. But output of

electricity, for example, is far

behind demand, and while the

UBAandBNP
Thebanking partnership

forbusinesswith Nigeria

UBA- United Bank for Africa Limited - is one

of Nigeria’s leading international banks, with

branches throughout Nigeria.

BNP- Banque Nationale de Paris - is the

world s fourth largest commercial bank.

Through BNR UBA is directly linked to the

Group's international network of financial

expertise, covering more than 60 countries.

In the United Kingdom, UBA is affiliated with

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited, the U.K.

subsidiary of the BNP Group, with its Head
Office in the Gty, and Representative Offices in

Edinburgh and Leeds.
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r» M Business Promotions Secretariat

United BankforAfrica Limited
iumHWFaMrauBiiB 97—105 Broad Street

Lagos

Tel: 20311

Telex: 2T241 Mindobank
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what is happening in much of disproportionately expensive.

• e 1975-80 Third National viced. If the value of the oil
the ecooomy . itseIf part,y a There is inevitably a degree

•.livelopraent Plan, which was fails to match world inflation
resU] t 0f executive capacity of conjecture in this picture of

' general consent over-ambi- rates -—and the outcome of the shortages, and the virtual ira- the prospects for Government-

al!!!'
on3y

.
rapisased racing Qatar OPEC meeting was not to

possibility of communicating inspired economic development
NP.. per head from N200 to Nigeria s advantage r— then

eveil ^jthih Lagos, the federal in Nigeria. The previous vet-

,, .

300- Those who drew up the Nigeria pay find itself having
capital, notto mention with the sion of the plan aimed at- an

JL-jan assumed that the main tp produce more oil than it^pre-
rest^jf _the country, annual average growth in real

istacle to pending the NS2.S viously intended. It is there- While the Udoji Commission's GDP of about 9.5 per cent be-

i. earmarked for public sector f°re essential that before the recommendations on pay and tween 1975 and 1980. Average
vestment would be the short- end decade, when balance reorganisation have done some- growth of about this order was
e of trained manpower, and of payments deficits may become to make the civil service sustained between 1970 and

at in practice it would prob- serious, Nigeria tries to invest jD0re attractive as a career 1975. thanks principally to the

ly be possible to spend only “1 productive assets which win
{at a when so much money rapid expansion of the • oil

ipAout N20bn. Their first
benefit the balance of payments. ^ be made hy a reasonably sector.^ though the non-oil

j} sumption was correct but the Despite its relative poverty talented Nigerian outside it) and sector grew at annual rates of

1 1 anners did not make nearly and the -dangers of relying on to make it more efficient and above 6 per cent It is probable
8 ¥

ffirient allowance for inflation, a single main source of income “ result oriented ” these benefits that a 9 per cent growth rate

—crude oil exports—Nigeria have almost certainly been out- has been achieved in the past

I ovicinn has enormous economic pofeu- weighed, at least in the short two years.

VCYlMvil
tig], its gas and downstream term, by the dismissal of 10,000 But because of the constraints

After nearly a year and a half petroleum industries will even- civil servants both In the federal listed above it is possible that

revision the Government tually be major export earners, and State Governments following the economy will not be able_ to

mounced last December that Nigeria's agriculture bas steeply the overthrow of the Gowon absorb development spending

ending under the revised declined during this decade be- regime. These men lost their increasing at the rates seen over

an would total N.42bn. over cause of drought, inept pricing posts because of alleged corrup- the past three y®ars, so GDP
ie five years. But the revised- policies and the drift of popu-- tionand malpractices, but many growth rates may decline. It is

•an has not been published and lation to the towns, but there of them were, despite their certainly difficult to see P™3®cts

rtually nothing is known for is immense potential both for faults, experienced and able getting under way at anything

ire about the assumptions on food production and revived ex- administrators. Their dismissal tike the speed which would

hich it is based. The original ports. The presence of raw has made those left behind un- makeit possible to spend N42bn.

Ian had 'to be revised because materials, the size of the home usually fearful of taking deci- ove
^

the 1975-80 five-year

f the change in Nigeria's market and a potentially good s jons which may turn out to be penod. even allowing for very

nancial prospects, the creation labour force make Nigeria an wrong.
f new Stares and the need to ideal base for manufacturing in- The situation is probably substantial foreign borrowing

liminate wasteful expenditure dustry. which should save on wo^ at the level of the States, Nigeria would not have

nd change the emphasis in imports. But it will be decades wb ich are responsible for the

lending before Nigeria is transformed gpenjiag of about a quarter of ?
ble on this scale in the remain-n ta mi„d that th. W. > ^ under “jf"iX?S*ly

overament will probably have State the plan. Even a year ago. when «
reaUv heaw^evelo^

lent no more than N.7bn. or achievements of the ^ had bee j, in estistence m EIS«2^
Bbn. by the end oE the first

Nigerian authorities in
their present form for nearly a

oresent plan^ place
vo years of the plan in April 'ns ”* d

_t^!l!F^n?
t

he
U
bSittled.

decade
-
they were sHJ1 woefully

5ie first years of the next decade

;
N-«bD - total gjjygj- Sre

]lt

S^ ^bort of good administretors;
lending figure appears fSf!? ttE^ecafie probably e* °ow, with the avadabto telent

,he pipeline reaches its peafc
ve, even if it takes into account 7hp

d
est̂ te iD

y
tbe 9P«ad among an extta seven Tbis w2J put forther strain 0JJ

BNP
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BanqueNationalede Parislimited
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nvate sector investment over DeveloSiJnt Plan, States, several of which barely
a balance of payments situation

le five-year period. It is
though this was partlv because have State capitals worthy of whicb ia anyway likely to ^

adeistood that the new plan ‘ n ;ajor pro. the. name, resources are even ^ch less favourable than it is
(eludes fewer projects than its .

’
.

dgferred to the n«>re thshly stretched and there BOw.
redecessor but makes greater J

. rt0<* and 0f these is 'a heavy reliance on expatriate. l9mM
townee for inflation (U>o Sr

p™“'
l ĥ as So consnltanti in aKisting deasion- James BllXtOn

iriginal plan allowed far an ^ iron and steel complex, miking. Foreign Staff
\verage annual rate of inflation

i only 6 per cent.). But rather
^

ian ponder, on a matter ofU t'

1^7 “Jbconomy
ImDicativc it is more worth-

/hfie to assess how much
fiave come on during the -Not ail the Government's tions of the Nigerian people. As

development finance the Govern- current year. The 19 States -actions can be said to have the Head of. State remarked in

\ %

James Buxton
Foreign Staff

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

re. balance their recurrent necessary, md in the short term far nothing has been done -to

TW* iiboo 9 Ttiainr trans- hndeets but overall the States only increase expenditure and increase productive capacity

budlete'd lorTtoW deficit of siStch ^ready limited aAninU- above the 2^m. already in-

zmdm <in<^tbe first version about NIbn mainly because oftrative resources, though it will • stalled, and any - incentives to

Mte^fan mounjd in Apri? iff capital" programmes whidi make for better economic devel- the oil companies to step up

B7 - th„
a
-
a"

„ u.a_
..no joneer it did not appear could be opment in the long term. The exploration and development

ron^fnrTn dcveiooS? finanSd out of revenue ^ holding of tbe Festival of Black which come into effect now are

r waTriim tiiat oil Dluses. The States apparently and African Arts and Culture unlikely to boost output substan-
l was then assumed tnai on pluses- rronun h» .m the .n« in

AR0 and rhnr dp^nite the "rowtii Government. • w w ** *tL'arr: 4TOS“‘ n«e
980 and *at despite tn

«,
fn_ «he - federal newed in April but cannot be will stick.

all ^^tefnrnlus for rnvpmment^the increase in -sustained, indefinitely, and there In the circumstances it is not

tf tl|
PrC

p^r period, demand for 0if(production ran «ems to be eovernment reluc- surprising that the Government

RlS Sin* a substantial accumula- at about 2m.- b/d last year) plus tance to countimance a system is m>w contemprating over-

iftiftB’’ tntallinc as the hieher prices and increased of collective bargaining and seas borrowing to pay for its

ln |P
SSwStftS which it was wage increases in the public larger development projects.

a toree extent fble teJmpose during the year sector which wooW do away wjtb as balance of payments deficits

*/ t0
freHi.ra i and Stete should haveduoreased the oil the vast “ at a stroke increases are thought almost certain to

11* 5KS2JS
1 £ r^ue b; aSSNlbu. above such as followed toe Udoji Com- occur in the next year or two.

p
the N4 7bn. anticipated in tbe nussion early in 19 1 a. The Government has taken finu

hcimotions could budget, thus boosting total The Government has taken action to stave off the disasters

wre teen dSffSvSjlw day toe goroSnent revenues which -What artion it could hotite which the Gowon regime's poIi:

lanSe ^ Oil production were estimated at N5.7bn,.remainingoptions are cies would almost certainly

^thon dronoed sharply Nevertheless It appears mcon- narrow. There as a severe limit have caused, but the problem of

md nn^nnw^XDWted to riM oeiTObto that the Government to what if can do to cut Its restoring financial stability in

h/d hpforewrly to the Still be able to avoid a budget expenditure in the forthcoming the near future may be too great
n 3m. b/d before e iy

deficit tliis year, though it is budget, given the level of expen- for any government.
-

d£SL
l

t2 in. SSSribfa MW with any cer- diture already established and

twudi toe oil tainty'what its size wUl be. toe expanded needs and aspira- J.B.
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Industrial Bank

NIDB represents a unique experiment in the

co-operation of Nigerian and foreign

enterprise in fostering profitable

investments in manufacturing, mining and

first class tourist-hotel projects in Nigeria.

NIDB holds resources in excess

of N90* million.

In your next move to set up

or expand an existing industry
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OF NIDB
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LAGOS, NIGERIA

NIGERIA IV

Nigeria's army is enormous and

costly, and plans to reduce its

size have been shelved. This has

inevitably affected its efficiency.

The army
WHEN THE civil war started, been recruited or were very This should be set against The capital spending pro- discharge men unless they couldmiddle-ranking officers later

ten years ago this July, there rapidly promoted during the *he nest highest sectoral total, gramme for the army includes a found employment. this year. The team, nn contract

Meanwhile, ihere has been to the Nigerian Government
some reorganisation—there arc and paid f»r by the Nigerians,

for example now Tour divisions, axvived when formal gnvnrn.

against the war-time three, wilh ment - in - government Anglo*
ine allocation for Mch stretching from Nigerian relations were at

-

north to suuih. rather
bigger and it is sell roughly the pm "officers like them through wmT'at N’lOOm seems . .

same size. rigorous retraining and examtn-
Ter''

JXl-« *1®
' ?3EZF north ,n suu,h - »«*»« lhan Iww ebh. but has oy all accounts

Nigeria's total aimed forces a Iion with the threat of dis*
and M

t

p,tal ar
£:

am a 5°U
r

Kh
horizontally, thus reinforcing been much appreciated by the

are thought to number between charge if they faded to come
In cont

.

ra*’ epenchture MQOrm « . set mHi for thc arm>
-

h aiai oC bridging the anny.

220,000 and 25U.000—up to up t0 standard
on

.
afTlS^tu f

c ft>r tbe - car
. V*

a,rt‘ra
^

replenishment and
0jd north-south divisions. Overall, however, whatever'up to ^lanaara. «— *— - anrf x""’ ff" There has also been a con- success is achieved in retraining?

sidcrable amount of retraining, and organisation, the inescap,'

the which has included the estab- able reality is that the army is

10.000 each in the air force and only X83m.. less than an eighth acquisition " and

thi» navv ami no •

n

2x0 non m Thc:r attempt to take over Qf defence spendins. ships for the navy,me navy, ana up m ao&n m the government failed, but it
. .. ... . .. .

the army. Outside Egypt, ,cnini.j «h«. The burden on revenue is It may hr that with

and the likelihood is that it will

continue to do so. whether or
not there is a return to an
elected civilian Government.

Plans to prune the array
down to a more realistic size

have so far come to nothing,
largely for political reasons.

The government has thu> con-

centrated on trying to curb the

overall costs ‘of the armed
forces, partly by cutting hack
the defence budget, and partly

by halting recruitment

At present, it would appear
that, while recruitment to the

General Gowon’s failure to navy and air force has con-

come to grips with the prublem ^mied, *** reLT^.
iUn?

can be attributed to the general on
,

l-v ,n technical grades. Officers

drift and lack of decisiveness so.
acknowledge that this could

much criticised by the new have teT
lovemment, then headed by on army structure, for it is

General Murtala Muhammed,
which took over in July 1975.

Achieved

likely to mean an increasingly

ageing infantry, as well as con-

tributing to promotion blocks,

particularly at the NCO level.

As for costs, it is not yet dear

By contrast, salaries for the ing demobilisation, was. for British team have so far been civilian) to reduce it.

navy t XI 1.3m.) and the air- obvious political, economic and retraining senior officers, hut

force (N20.63m.) are small. social reasons, concerned not to they will begin courses for

Like many other emerging countries, Nigeria

has been under military rule for most of its existence

as an independent nation. Now there is the promise of a

return to civilian rule in 1979.

The constitution

B.&

h»n that considerably less will have WHEN General Gowon was over sweep a new broom through the announced that the federation again to be forbidden pirtj
p cire-Mi l 10 nas oeeu

, . .t— i r«>- -.r, . v,n.i>»n ct^hioc and within would comprise 19 States, in- association, «it seems certale

membership of tbf

But though that government. how successful the attempt to

now under General Obasanjo, prune expenditure has been,

has achieved much more in The Ministp’ of Finance hopes

terms of retraining, and especi- *° ^ able to sb°w- b>
.

tbe
.
jm

1

e

ally in barrack building, than fi2ures are available in April,

its predecessor it too has been 11181 considerably less will have

unable to ^aso the demobilisa- been spent than is provided for thrown in a bloodless military Nigerian stables, and

tion nettla It is not that ‘t
in tbe estimates for the current coup on July 29. 1975, the new weeks they had produced a pro- stead of the 12 created by Gen. that __ __b

has failed to see the wisdom of >ear- for the time being. Government immediately stated cise programme for returning Gowon on the eve of the civil Assembly will include a nurab«

cuttine the armv’s size and thnse estimates are aH an out- its aim of righting the wrongs of the country to a democratically war in 1967.
f rortnpr outative nolitiri-ifw

fnc
tt

r«!lr,rits ™fficie»” .Server hu u ,n indie- the pas._jUs, a, G^nera. Gowon jtaM civilian Government. The new stale5 were
Government knows ir would he tion oi the burden of himself had done when he had Eighteen months later.- and fnrm_ 1!v inaugurated in Anri!

araxt constttution con*

bette? fow and the armed forces. originally taken power nine despite the traumatic death of? juve s«S mUtec WaS ****. a ^
would**cost much less. If it were There are few Nigerian years before. And among the General Muhararaed m an other- ^ known Lagos lawyer. Chirt

to be slimmed to some officials who could even con- new Governments early pro- wise abortive coup last n .
h-ivinu accented the

Rolimi 'VUliams twho coind

100-120.000 men. m late 1975 template what might have hap- nouncements IS months age February, at least a third of that Mentally headed a consUUnhH

plans for such a redurtmn were pened had there been no oil «»m reflecting the declared programme, albeit the easiest
the
™"

na pro:
stud, group alter the Crst coa,

iora. As it is. the figures are intentions of General Gowon in part, has so far been accom- L 11 years ago) anil included J

arminE 1966) was a commitment to re- plished. gramme to the *e«ter. the
croS5.scction of Nigerian Uni

shelved lowing .he arlempled 01 IhTtola. recurrent budget^ Oe^ra, S"SA?S-SS5
elected civilian Government. l, 1975. named October 1, 1979 the ground rules for local inherited British tradition. au
One may perhaps be forgiven. —*e nineteenth anniversary of government recommends an elected execifc

coup by LL-Cnl. Dimka last of the Federal Government for

February, during which Gen. 1976-77 of 5.756bn. naira for
Muhammed lost his life. For roughly the same in sterling)

there seems little doubt
Dimka and his colleagues

prompted to attempt a military .

coup primarily because they estimated at N.4.342bn.. with military

feared the effects of demobilisa- defence accounting for X698m.
tion. Many of them bad either or a sixth.

. ... . . Its main aims, embodied in,»

even though they have, lived vious administration and the In many ways this is a tricky
jQ non-justiciable sectionA#

under it, since independence six- sacking of some 10,000 civil ser- lime to tty to analyse either

• •; ,W : •/•-;»MVV*T» •• V

V. : "i

teen and a half years ago, for • v»nts. which was aimed, in the suitability for Nigeria of
directive principles of

twice as long as they lived under Muhammed’s words, at making the Government s programme, w c|osely reflect the'*
the rule of civilian politicians, it possible to “ start rebuilding —
ZTie military, in power for 11 on new foundarions."

years now, have produced at

least four different plans for nmmiTtPPC
returning themselves to bar- VvUiimUCCa
racks and handing over to the The first stage began with debate about xt -

civilians. Each has been fairly the appointment in October.
Launching the

exhaustively discussed, with a 1975. 0f two committees, one to . ,
. .

greater or lesser degree of recommend on the controversial
J-

,en
- ^

DasaTW° a^-iareo ne ^her sectional barriers ") _
passion. Yet the goal, which is issue of creating more States in “H®** “L‘J

*“ well as to the need to prevea

** the federation and the other
sthools^ and colleges. ^ accurau iatl0n of power b

or its chance of ultimate sue-
stnlrtionj. givcn tho Commit^

cess. This is not just because
by the Government. Heavy Ofti

SL2SLT2 Phasis is given to the need*

f^ hpi-p

b
h« L^rrP,l

maintain and strengthen thf
far there has been no real unity 0f the federation (the mq

_ .... . stitution must "encounw!

. ,,
pi" ,sred associations that cut aa

draft constrtuuon last October. „,igi(raJ

apparently backed
majority of civilians and sol-

diers, is as yet unrealised. Stage ^ t0 last lw0 yearj.

In a sense the cymnsm nn- from 197g.78i wouId involve a ^ not seem

to produce a draft constitution.
in thp homec*.™ L-n tu-fl Place and in the h»“e -

to have

m the Streets, in ev^ry public
a rew hands . p„bllc srromel

- 1 • , . . . . - mnu uio-io, nuuiu iiivuivc: a r-. aioAt.ewiA«
plied m this historical view is -systen)atic and deliberate re- constitution draftere.
unfair; _cimimstance_s._ some-

organisation of the ioeal govern- “L?*JSE The constitution en

^*us bility of office holders wa
clearly a high priority of

S'
times beyond reasonable hope Ni«eriajls cannot es yet really .The constitution e™*rinwft»

of control, may prevent the
D
?
c°t 1 up

.
leadmS to local

believe in it, but quite likely separation_of executive, RgjJ*.

realisation of a specific goal, but *}ecUonS ’ JoUowing whidi
it ^ because the politicians who «ve Judicial powers. Tta

that does not necessarily in-
t^3e

J
re be a P^rily elected would lead such a discussion are £res*dent% “d 11,6

that does not necessarily in-

validate the goal itself.

Nigerians by and large are a

very political people and the
country, with its great regional

and ethnic diversity (there are
some 250 different peoples) is

and partly nominated con- M prevented from doing so President (w’ho must come
stituent assembly “to consider 0UtSide the pages of the news- a different State) are elected

and accept the new constitu- papers a nationwide constituency ’

tion." The focal . elections, even the S2me tickeL
.

Comphcat
Stage three would involve though they were the first elec-

Provisions concerning the nna)

„ ,lftinS I*1* ban on P^ P°litics tions of any sort held in Nigeria ber ot v°les
<^ must “JJ-S

far less easy to govern than <in force for <*« P851 11 years) far n yearSi failed to generate a majority of States in order «

most on October 1, 197S, while the much discusssioa, again mainIv 'wn designed to ensureW

.

fourth and final stage elections because candidates were for- “e®utive as varied and vrtw^

at both State and federal level bidden party labels and canvas- spread support as possible.’

were to be completed before sing was allowed only by At the federal level there
J'

the handover date. individuals on a house-to-house to be a 350-member House o*

The committees on the States basis. Representatives and a Senaj* ~

and the constitution were set Much more excitement is consisting of five members froi:..'

up immediately after the likely to be provided once the each State. Bills may origin*# ,

announcement of the pro- Constituent Assembly meets; in either House, or

gramme, the former reporting probably late this year, to dis- President, but the PreKidenfj

at the end of 1975 and the cuss the draft constitution, for Cabinet must be drawn fr®J

latter in September last year, although delegates to that are outside Parliament. If “j
-

Just ten days before his death • i'

last February, Gen. Mubammed continued on NEXT PAGE

Yet perhaps because they are
so fascinated by politics,

Nigerians tend to have long poli-

tical memories. There is little

doubt that the question upper-
most in many Nigerian minds
to-day is: will the civilian rule
plans work this time ?
The Government headed by

General Murtala Mubammed
came in with determinedly
corrective policies. Within days
it was evident they intended to

&a*
11®
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NIGERIA V

The bitter arguments that raged between

Nigeria’s 12 old States are not likely to be entirely

resolved by their reorganisation into 19 new ones. But the new system

seems to have got off to a good start, in part because

of the competence of their Governors.

The new States

for full information &

banking services in

Nigeria . .

.
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for WEST AFRICA LTD.,

-M- ill n

on

- ITS White Paper on the
lings of the panel on new
-tes. appointed soon after the

rthrow of the Gowon regime.
Federal Government

. Jains that in Nigeria even if

‘h family had its own state

, pe would be still demand for

nge. Mr. Justice Irekefe, the
tel's chairman, said that if

y
agreed to ail the demands

i new States and boundary
Isions put to them Nigeria

ild find herself with over 200

tes.

he Government agreed to

H of the panel's ideas;

ision of the Western, largely

aba. State, into three; divi-

i of the East-Central, or Ibo,

te into two; the division of

biggest Stater the North-

it, into three, and the North-

st and Benue-Plateau into

each—and some minor

indaiy revisions. It rejected

division of the former

itb-East State into two. but

eed to change the name of

State to Cross River.

!o seven new States were
iblished. And the Govern-

.it made it clear that in its

. if that was the end of the

ter. Since the agitation

~ie from real, or oEten

gined, neglect of certain

is.
“ balanced development"

de the existing States should

>er agitation for more
'

es, which must end.

t the same time the Govern-

it decided that no State, old

new, should now carry a

e indicating its geographical

/Bon (“North-East” or “Mid-

D but all should take the

•e of some geographical

ire (most, in fact, are

ed after rivers). Zn this way
North-South division might
urther eroded,

iswering the complaint that

creation of even seven new
•;s would be costly, the
te Paper noted that one

* on why the existing J2
depended for over 75 per

'.•of their revenue on the

*ral Government was *' the

- red tardiness in the pay-
* of taxes by - many
'rians." The new States, the

e Paper maintained, “will

»ss the power and the resi-

e to break Nigeria's wide-

id habit of tax evasion—an
Table objective probably
in the minds of the advo-

i of new States. But in any
the present method of divi-

of revenue between the
'‘ration and the States, and
Increasing share of respon-

ity which the Federal
sumeut has assumed—in

primary education, for example—means that almost any State
can be kept in being. The ques-

tion is: should it be?
Official criteria for the new

States were simple. No one
State should be in a position to

dominate or control the central
Government, as the former
Northern Region bad done.
Each State should form one
compact geographical area.
Administrative convenience, the
facts of history, and the wishes
of the people, must

,
be con-

sidered. Each Stale mu:t be ip

a position to discharge the
functions allocated to their
Governments.
The panel, urging caution in

the creation of States, pointed
out that in Nigeria huge social

and economic demands—in
education and health for
examnle. caused by tbe high
proportion of children in the
population—would strain their
resources. Development grants
within the States should be tied
to tax effort; by divisions or
even villages.

Budgets
In practice it was clear from

the budgets they produced last

year that all 19 States depend
heavily on the Federal Govern-
ment Brigadier David Jemi-
bewon. Governor of the new Oyo
State, introducing his first

budget, said that the real posi-

tion, even after cutting down
the development programme
approved by the Gowon regime
to the “minimum level com-
patible with development plan
aspirations," was “very dis-

heartening.” Every Governor
has made the same' point In

his case, however, the statement
was the more significant as his

State contains Nigeria’s cocoa

heartland. Now he faced an
expected deficit of some N50m.
on the capital budget for. 1976-

1977.

In neighbouring Bendel State
(the renamed Mid-West), partly
because its administration
under the Gowon regime was
unusually profligate, and partly

because the rules' of allocation

of revenue from oil. of which
it is a major producer, have
been altered to its disadvantage,

the new Governor faced a total

estimated deficit of N150m. in

1976-77. .'The new State of
Gongola, carved out of the poor
North-East, expected a small

surplus; but the Governor
warned that as ah entirely new
State’ they were receiving:

special assistance from the

Federal Government, which
might not be repeated.

In another 5tate which has
changed its name but not its

boundaries, Kaduna, the

Governor expected a deficit of
N25m. this year. In Kwara State,
an old State. Brigadier Innih
expected a capital deficit of

some N44m_ An almost equiva-
lent deficit. N49m. was esti-

mated for the Cross River.
Thinly populated Niger State,

a new one. expected a total

deficit of some N26m. but on a

very low budget of N127m. The
much more thickly populated
Sokoto State, which with Niger
previously formed the North-
West State, expected a capital

deficit of some N43m. With a

population of only some 2m.
against Sokoto’s fiAiiL. Fiateau,
another new State, expected the

huge total deficit of NTOm.
Some States whose boundaries

remained virtually unchanged
still suffered a direct loss as a

result of the increase in the
number of States. Half tbe
federal ly-collected “distribut-

able pool” of customs duties,

etc., is divided equally among
the States; so each of the 19

States will now get some NI4m.
less than each of the previous
12 States got. If the pool in-

creases in size no State may
suffer; but it is likely this year
that the seven States entirely

unchanged, or. only slightly

changed, will. The Federal Gov-

ernment. however, has accepted
responsibility for the costs of

Universal Primary Education,
and for many other costs once
thought to belong to the regions,

and later the States; it is now
difficult to draw a rigid line be-

tween Federal and State

finances.

Each State is pledged to

attempting to raise far more
revenue locally—most receive

the great bulk even of recurrent
revenue from tile Federal Gov-
ernment, though most of this is

theirs “by right" under tbe
revenue allocation system. Tax
evasion Erv the Stotra is rife, and
considerably 'more- revenue
could be raised merely by col-

lecting what Is due. Yet this

year the total capital deficit on
the States may amount to some
N500m., a very large sum even
against the Federal Govern-
ment's gross estimated revenue
for the year of some N5bn.

All new States, too (and that
includes “residual" States which
have inherited the capitals but
only pan of the area of the
States now divided) are
required by the Federal Govern-
ment to limit the number of

their ministries to nine and to

give evidence of economy In

other directions.

All the new Stages face staff

difficulties. For Gongola. for

example, printing still has to be

done in Maidugurl. capital of
the neighbouring Barao State.

Yet perhaps it will be Borno
which will suffer more when a

printing plant is available in

Gongola. since so high a propor-
tion of the Maiduguri printing
staff come from that State. The
Governor, however, has said that
well over 5,000 officials with
their families were moved suc-

cessfully to Gongola from
Maiduguri in the early days of
the State. Yet the Government's
offices are spread over a great
area, in a great variety of build-
ings, and there is nowhere from
which the officials can “com-
mute" to the new state capital,

Yola.

Education
Ogun State, carved out of the

Western State, most people sup-
posed would avoid the staff

problem which was clearly go-

ing to affect some other new
States, because of its high level

of education. But the talent is

in such demand elsewhere, not-

ably in better-paid private en-
terprise. in the Federal services

and in private practice, that

last June there were no en-

gineers available for the Water
Supply .

Division of the PWD.
All five top jobs in the
Forestry Department were also

racant. and four out of five top
-jobs in the medical department
Since then there has been con-
siderable improvement and the
Governor has expressed satisfac-

tion, for example, with tbe num-
ber of medical specialists avail-

able. Consultants. (often
British) as elsewhere, are being
employed to fill some gaps, and
overseas recruitment is still pos-
sible in some fields. The
position is not easy, yet the new
States, partly because of the ex-

cellence of their Governors, all

now work.
At the beginning, inevitably,

tbe chief evidence of develop-
ment brought about by the new
States is the new accommoda-
tion—houses and offices—pro-
vided for State officials. But
officials are unlikely to be effec-

tive without houses or offices,

and the Federal Government
has provided substantial funds
for the new State capitals.

David Williams
Editor. West Africa

94 Broad Street,

P.M.B. 12021, LAGOS.
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Constitution CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

LOU

ses Representatives or
. ltbrs, they must resign their

h and carpet-crossing—

a

‘us ill of previous civilian

rnments

—

is expressly for-

en.

is - pattern is repeated in

katea, with a Governor and
Lty Governor being elected
'wide. The legislature is a

e chamber State Assembly,
three times the number of

esentatives which the State
in the federal House of

esentatives.

e division of powers be-

the federal and Stale

foments closely reflects the
jjvnt situation, resulting from
Vgrowth in federal 1 power

f the past 11 years. A long

f
3f powers on which the

i|l al National Assembly may
4 ate exclusively includes
inly the obvious ones of

?n affairs, defence, cur-

and the like, but also

ke the 1963 Republican con-

ion) prohibits the States

xaising external loans, bav-

Aade representation abroad,

Sing prisons or police, -or

r IS their own produce

1 Id And though it leaves,

Ucunple, primary education

Be charge of the States, itw higher education, and con-

of overall educational
i, lo the federal Govern-

y considerable efforts are

in the constitution to pro-

shecks on executive power
federal legislature, for

. Pie, must approve tbe

lential appointment
_
of

>ers lo a number of politic-

eusiUve bodies—Including
Electoral and National

-ation Commission. Though
iwd by some as »n-

iate. the checks have been
Ibed by the veteran poli-

Chief Awolnwo as " suffi-

y severe, restrictive and
iniug.”

;h past experience in mind,

T

V are tough controls on elec-

Au‘, severe provisions for

f In’ing probity in public life

^ gh Chief Awolowo has

declared the Code of Conduct for

public office-holders not strin-

gent enough), and above aTI per-

haps there are very derailed

provisions designed to ensure

that political parties are national

in character.

Most Nigerians would prob-

ably agree with the description

General Muhammed gave of the

ills tbe new constitution is

designed to cure. In his original

address to the drafting coramit-

’tee, he spoke of “ the fear of

tlie predominance of one Region

over another," which be

declared had “ to a large extent

been removed by the simple

constitutional act of creating

more States.” But in the past,

he said,-" most of our politicians

could not distinguish between

the art and. artefacts of politics.

They failed to develop a wide

political base. Three major
political parties emerged with

Regional and ethnic support,

and at the centre, only an

uneasy coalition of two of these

parties was. possible at any one’

time."

Armies
The parties; he said, “were

in fact little more than armies

. . winning elections became a

life and death struggle which

justified all means, fair or foul

... the interest of the party

leaders came to supplant the

interest of the public and

indeed of their own parties.

becauM once in power there

was hardly any question; of

public or party accountability

. . . orderly succession to power

was made virtually impossible."

Tbe largely unanswerable

question now is whether the

new draft constitution can cure

those very real problems of the

past and which sort of people

may emerge to compete in the

political arena. Almost every-

body agrees that the choice of;

icfto is to work under a new

constitution will be vital.

Here too, however, there are

few dues. Certainly many , of

-the former politicians are
keenly interested, but there is

equally no doubt that many
Nigerians would much prefer to

see a new breed of politician

emerge, untainted by the past
Great interest has been shown
in the results of the recent local

elections in this respect Several
former politicians stood and
some were defeated. And the
elections do seem to hpve
thrown up a majority of new
people, mainly small business-
men and farmers. But the fact

that there were no parties and
that the elections were mostly
about' local issues makes them a

-poor basis on which to judge the
/likely outcome of national or
even State elections.

-Howetfer; one of the most
interesting current arguments
concerns . the • dangers of a

sudden handover to a completely
civilian regime. As one officer

quipped,1

it will be so. abrupt
that October U 1979 “iri.'I be
.tike us handing tbe nation inde-

pendence all over again!” Before
the Gowon regime was dis-

credited, many Nigerians

believed that Nigeria would
enjoy much greater stability if

fsomewhat like Nasser) General
Gowon had stood for the Presi-

dency,- and brought along with

him. some of his more important

military colleagues,

v That-is dearly now. out of the

.question, while none of the

present military leaden is

thought to be interested in such

a role: But the possibility of a
transitional period between full

military and full civilian rule

—

rather like that envisaged

albeit in very different circum-

stances for Rhodesia — is

certainly being talked about
Although no one seems to doubt
.the present Government’s
sincerity in wanting to hand
over power, clearly there are

those who. worry that the army
might again step -In if they
judged the newly, elected

civilians were not up to the job.

A.G.LeventisGroup

For the last thirty years the Leventis

Group of Companies has diversified

throughout the Federation. Among its

wide-ranging activities, which employ

over six thousand people are

:

Truck and Motorcycle Assembly

Agricultural Equipment, distribution and servicing

Electrical Appliance manufacture

Soft Drinks manufacture

Department. Stores throughout Nigeria

Mainland Hotel, Lagos

Wholesale Distribution of general goods

t
, arid Building Materials

Manufacture of CO and Crown corks

Investment in Glass manufacture and Brewing
:

Agencies and franchises including those for;

COCA-COLA- • DAVID BROWN * HONDA • KELVINATOR

• MERCEDES BENZ 0 OLIVETTI 9 RENAULT

m ST. MICHAEL # SANYO

Head Office ; Idrio House, P.0. Box 159, Lagos, Nigeria London : West Africa House, Hanger Lane, Ealing, W.5

LAGOS, IBADAN, KANO, KADUNA, BENIN, PORT HARC0URT, JOS, MAIDUGURI, NGURU, ABA, 0NITSHA, ENUGU. 1FE, WARRI.
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Nigerian

Acceptances
Limited

THE PREMIER
MERCHANT BANKERS

OF NIGERIA

Overseas Associates
GRINDLAYS BANK LIMITED
HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITEO

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Head Office
3rd FLOOR, 47, MARINA,

LAGOS
Tel: 25335, 25710, 25330

Branch Office
NEW NIGERIAN NEWSPAPERS BUILDING,

AHMADU BELLO WAY
KADUNA
Tel: 42476

MERCHANT
BANKERS

ofdistinction

and service

Excellent, reliable, modern, stay at

Ikoyi Hotel
Kingsway Road, Ikoyi, P.O. Box 895 LAGOS
Tel: 24075-7

; 22181-5; 24053

Cables and telegrams BESTOTEL LAGOS

Bristol Hotel
8 Martin Street, P.O. Box 1088, LAGOS
Tel: 25901-9, Cables: BRISTOL LAGOS

Central Hotel
Bompai Road, P.M.B. 3023, KANO
Tel: 3051; 5141-9

Cables: BESTOTEL KANO

Hill Station Hotel
P.O. Box 72, JOS. Tel: 2072; 2837 ; 3321-3

Cables; HILLTOP - JOS

Premier Hotel
Ibadan

Lafitt Hotel
P.M.B. 5353

Ibadan

Tel: Ibadan 627503

Head Office

NIGERIA HOTELS LIMITED
- 18 Club Road, Ikoyi

PO Box 895, LAGOS

Tel : 24075-7; 22181-5; 24053. Telegrams: BESTOTEL LAGOS

HOTELS OF DISTINCTION AND SERVICE

NIGERIA VI

There are a myriad of factors to be considered by a

company setting out to do business in Nigeria. The key to

success lies in coping with the frustrations and discomforts while

making best use of the country's advantages, in particular

its enthusiastic approach to trading.

Doing business
NIGERIA IS one nf the f3£te?t

s.t- •;
But if discomfort and “African which an intendins visitor can him on changes in regulations, appointed a reliable aqcnf; he

throwing markets there for time" put a businessman, off. refer for background inform* shifts in market demand, has been paid for his poods and
Britain, which export; over then there is little point irt his non before he departs for tenders of possible interest he now wishes to expand
£700m. worth or goods anaux'.iy aoin? to Africa in the first place. Nigeria. Firstly there is the and to help with the large Nigeria, lie has at his nornet]
considerably more than it Regular visitors find consolation weekly magazine West Africa, volume nf paperwork necessary, the most sophisticated adver*.

exports to South Africa, in the fact that if doing business now in its 50lh year of pubtica- It is self-evident that a solid Using industry in Black Africa;
Nigeria is now the U.K.’s fifth in Nigeria was easy, there would tion, which carries *-urrent news agent will he an invaluable currently headline UULli^s
iargest trading parser outside be many more competitors, and as well as informed feature asset, ami a bad one a liability worth nearly ES^m. a year.,
the EEC. Doing business :n more newcomers would per- articles: economic news is also —the trick is obviously to Thanks to the comparatively.
Nigeria therefore :s certainly severe. The old hand knows too carried by two London-based ensure that you employ the high circulation figures of th«
rewarding: it can sito hr bar- that he can turn what seem to monthlies. New African farmer. There will be no show- major newspapers (the D»Hy:
rowing and frustrating, and yet be obstacles into positive Development and West African' age of offers, indeed everyone Times. for example, has soots :

at the same time extremely advantages. For example it is Technical Review, while Africa From your taxi-driver to the 220,000 readers! the advertiser
stimulating. "

nearly always possible to see concentrates more on political shoeshinc boy will want to he can reach the sophisticated
The opportunities are obvious: senior executives in Nigeria by developments. Increasing in your accnt—<or to use the urban dweller, while thanks to

a vast country, with a population calling on them without appoint- stature with every Issue is the rogue word in Lagos “ consul- radio—and to some extent tele*

of over 70m.. keen to mod- meat. They themselves know Lagos weekly Business Tunes, rant.” There Is no hard and vision—he can also address the'
cruise as rapidly as possible: an that it is difficult to make, or sister paper of the old estab- fast rule to weed out unsuitable majority- who live in the rural

oil income last year of NfiSbn.. keep, an appointment — and lished Daily Times—itself good candidates, but you can take up areas. Like commercial agents,'

all of which can bi absorbed they take the reasonable view background reading. references with his other advertising agences have beep-

by internal projects: a kK.»n that you have come a long way From nrae to time the London principals, ask for a hank mushrooming with the economy
appetite by the urban
for consumer goods: a
inflation rate and a strong _ _ , .......
•cncy. For British exporters turn up for an appointment, with other Chambers organises always use your own judgment Advertising Practitioners

there are in addition the no one will be surprised—and group visits there), whiiethe Rented accommodation not- tarns a Iist recommends,
advantages of a shared will certainly put it down 10 Centre for International Brief-

withstandm" directives from the amende.*—know their job &od.

language, a long trading associa- the go-slow rather than your ing at Farnham Castle holds R Tnbunal is still nrohihi! the market veil and can pro*

tion and—despite the occasional rudeness — ,v'”rcnt ’ “ U prWUW — * -
hiccough — a great deal of
goodwill. T ,

For those who know’ Nigeria IIDprOV6II10ntS
the disadvantages are pretty _ . . . -r There is little point in dwel-

duction to Nigeria would be a

three-hour drive from the air- Passengers are now bein.

... tivelv expensive for foreumens dace work the equal of -that

although these arc pnmanly in- J* -

out as produced « Europe,
tended for those who are going M Jr.

n
„ „

®ul
.
35 „

to work on contract m Nigeria. JJJJJ®* *f
a
Jh

f0r
,>,

a ^ BnbcrV.. . . ... modest house; then there is a JL>1 iDtij
- ar- sen-ants and all The rich Most Westerners doing

trappings that the modern ex- business with any part of the

seems to cx- developing world for the first

frequent Holidays, time assume that bribery rf

and the like, endemic. It would be foolish hr

ondcr that the pretend that the wheels of era

Snfe^nw'uKlVALK * u£^ to use agents mere* are not greased id

wtown T \hi ^es taS: SHS?ujl ring %*** ffigh Commission in SJiftJo?mJS*
**** * IS&M "XSt wuld^

fairiy obvious hints ab^t shnu,d *e,p 1° ease traffic
Probably the most important Paperwork should not prove Riven. As

^
dcfimtwS

“dash." the Nigerian equivalent congestion and in teMDUH
decision m intending exporter more than a minor irritation- 5^®°.. *hcn M

of backsheesh. Making physical a radical kf * to Nigeria will have to make is tot it is essential that docu- %
contact with potential customers Government has taken hatf

tQ appolnt an agent, ments should be in order. Many wL-
can be a haphazard affair too: *e cws off the streets of Lagos 3nd if SOf whlch 0ne. As the exporters complain of Nigerian ^"5^ 3*1
the telephones are notoriously •** day. indigenisation decree is djtafine tactics, bad debts and bnb*»i *3 ronLratiw
unreliable and the “go-slows." If no written word can quite strengthened, it is increasingly other skullduggeiy when in fact .15?. STfLrS
or traffic jams, make keeping describe a day’s business in unlikely that any exporter will they should he blaming them- ,Sp; !

appointments onlv approximate Lagos. There are nevertheless a be able to operate without the selves for not preparing the inn L„
at best.

' number of useful sources to services of an agent-to advise documentation properly. Ob- *"£«. **
a

vlously the procedures vary in **« statc of their hank balano|

different cases, but in general 11 must be said that &a» -

the exporter to Nigeria would be *cw p aCe5 ,
.

D
,. r® w*'

wise to send with his goods four
**h
f«

a

supplier’s—or manufacturer’*— initiative gets a wanner,

invoices, each one signed: four come Perhaps because oU
copies of the packing list verified

confidence bred of oil

by . the local Chamber of Com- Nigeria to4ay has a posin

merce: four copies of the certifi-
whmh is wnspiatousb'

cate of weight and four copies
JJ

®
n̂
tam

: ^
of the certificate of origin, a HadJ "

document available at Chambers
Nigerians open to often (aqdj

of Commerce and headed
“Federation of Nigeria." These SSf.?
should enable the importer to ?£? _h cimnip hiiri^
obtain Centra! Bank -clearance ?alrtim.Th ihatt3'
for the remittance of foreign

cerlainJj, £as its agMjd

Nigeria’s trades onions have shown themselves

to be a mnch stronger force than might be expected onder

a military regime. The Government plans to restructure the

iraion movement, aiming to replace more than 2,000

separate organisations with just 31 onions.

Trades unions exchange, which in present cir-

cumstances takes only a few
weeks at mosL An irrevocable

letter of credit drawn on a repu-

table bank—the recommended
of doing business in

tion), and gain experience
|

service industries, manufaehn,

ing. new technologies. I^J.

eagerness to learn gives

private businessman a

greater ' flexibility thanFOR A moment, during the circumvented the wage freeze, in Nigeria has been signposted

Udoji wage scramble of two Employers openly wonder why by failed attempts to amalga- JJ* BOTIBh ftf waitsn- re-
— --r

-

years ago. the Nigerian trades the Government bothers to mate opposed umbrella organ i- ™.« ,,n,artJuIHiOC n h«..r
wil1 always And him willing

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

union movement called the tune have auy labour laws at sations into a single body. Blit

to the Government: the all when they are so as an outsider the administrator

country witnessed the strange constantly flouted. And they are

spectacle of a military adminis- of course extremely anxious

tration backing down when con- about what will happen later

fronted with illegal strikers, this year, warning that the pre-

Perhaps with that experience sent policy “will have achieved

in mind the present Govern- nothing if all it does it to erect

ment has taken a far tougher a barrier to wage increases now,

line with unions, imposing wage to be removed after March 31/

restraint, instituting an enquiry as the journal of the Nigeria

into alleged union malpractices Employers’ Consultative Asso-

and banning the four main ciation (NECA) put it recently,

union umbrella organisations. ^ aruons _ however, have
Relations between the unions not been having it all their own

and the Government are pecu- way. For a start alleged frauds
(iariy sensitive in Nigeria. For and other malpractices were in

a start, the Government is the vestigated last year by the
largest employer of labour in Adebiyi Tribunal, and although
the country, and therefore has its findings have yet to be pub-
to-be careful that any action it liahed there have been enough
might take against union leaks to suggest that union
activity is not interpreted as a leadership did indeed leave a
powerful employer wielding the lot to be desired. It is rumoured
big stick. Secondly, before the that a number of prominent
return of political parties, union leaders accepted bribes
unions are the obvious organi- from their employers in return
sations where an adventurous for moderating wage claims.
politician might try and gain Pluralism was also rife, with
premature—and therefore un- one man holding the secretary-
fair—support. Trade unions are generalship of perhaps as many
thus regarded warily by the as 20 small unions.
Government as potential focuses „ ...

,

of political, as well as economic,
^ tr,l>unaI w*s set “P P8**

agitation.
35 a resP<»nse t0 frrass roots

grumbling at the way union
leaders had conducted the
merger in December, 1975, of
the four major umbrella organ-

The Udoji wage awards cer- isations—the Nigerian Trade
tainly marked a watershed in Union Congress (NTUC). the
labour-employer relations, but Nigerian Workers' Council
the speed with which they were (NWCJ, the Labour Unity From
awarded, as well as their size. (LUF) and the United Labour
inevitably earned with them Congress (ULC). These four had
the seeds of future trouble. At come together, not for the first

a stroke they made Nigerian time, to try to create a united
labour the most expensive in union front, called the Nigenan
Black Africa, they contributed Labour Congress,
to the huge rise In the inflation . ,

.. , _
rate, now running at around 45 Unfortunately the elections

per cent a year; perhaps above and othyr Procedures caused dis-

all they raised too high the ex- content among the rank and file,

pectations of every worker and tI,e Government was forced

in the country. The almost t0 interTene M rf ban

feverish resultant wage claims ^ Congress. It appointed an

made government intervention independent administrator,

inevitable, and last June a nine- ?'hose “»m task is to effect the

month policy of wage restraint formation of a single central

was imposed. labour organisation-^ move

^ . . ,
. which would obviously be wel-

.
™»s periotk which ends on py the Government in its

March 31 next, nas m some capacity
respects demonstrated the

^

Watershed

as employer, but

, which, must not appear to be
power of organised labour, for

fDreecj on the trade union move-
although strikes are UlegaU m€nt b the Cl0Vernment
unions have w,th impunity authonty.

staged work-to-rules and go-

slows, and hy Dressing for It will ha a stiff task, because
fringe benefits have effectively the history of trade unionism

as

moves any uncertainties about
g|ve you a hearing-even IfW;

on€ 5
fnterests do not initially app«f;

ie.
, .

Alan Hutchiso|

client.

The exporter has now made
the initial breakthrough; he has

to coincide.

Sayen nagarimaidakudi gida!

(which, in Hausa* means “The best that money can buy!”)

Niserlux Enamel and Emulsion paints are

Nigeria’s best-sellers. An extensive distribution,

network plus the high quality of the products

has captured a major share of the decorative .

paint market. International Paints (West Africa)

Limited also manufacture International Marine

Coatings. Nigeriux Industrial Finishes, Nigerwood

Wood Finishes, Nrgerflx Adhesives and a wide . .

range of subsidiary products.

INTERNATIONAL PAINTS (WEST AFRICA) LIMITED. P.O. BOX 67. 1KEJALGERIA

; ; — -f
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NIGERIA VH
Although the Government is increasing its

control over - and..stake in - their operations, Nigeria

is still a very profitable market for foreign commercial banks..

Expansion of the role the banks can play in financing

development is now a major priority.

The banking scene
ST OCTOBER, only three

nths after announcing its

-rations, the Nigerian Gov-
xpent took stakes in all the

'

»jgp banks, so that they are
. j at least 60 per cent.

jerian-owned. The action
sed great bitterness among
newly established merchant

'
fcs, and one, First National

r Bank. left Nigeria
igether. At least one other
»t to the- brink of pulling

here are three categories nf

£ in Nigeria. First there are
'vj8 commercial hanks, led in

fiis of deposits by three with
- for foreign stakes: Standard

branches). Barclays (95)

{ United Bank for Africa
•). There are 11 indigenous
iks, such as the National

ife the African Continental
'

•
-jkf and the Bank of the

•tfa. predominantly owned by
te governments, and four

'
:.er foreign banks (I.B.W.A.,

^
Arab Bank, thp Bank nf

XT' ia and Savannah Bank, which
ently changed its name from

! ik of America).

0 the second category come
merchant banks, of which
foreign ones are First

/ ional Bank of Chicagn,

se Merchant Bank and
ted Dominions Trust, and
local ones fin which Eurn-
1 and U.S. banks hold
es): Investment Cnmpany
Nigeria flcon) and Nigerian
ratances. Finally there are
Government-owned develop-

t banks, including the
man Industrial Develop-

t Bank, the Nigerian Bank
Commerce and Industry and
Vigerian Agricultural Bank.

Cure
•;e Nigerian Government,

many another African
mment, Has long been
rated by its failure to make
banks assist economic de-
jment by lending more to

veaker sections of the ecnn-
. Foreign banks naturally
«* sirring reliable customers
reasons of financial prud-

Unti] recently few
enous banks had the finan-

neans to lend to the weaker
rs.

the Nigerian Government
situation became critical

the Udoji pay rises in

.
1975. Bank deposits rose

.ily and the Government has
i> curb increases in lending
in effort to restrain the

iy supply. But despite their

us liquidity the banks
not kept rigidly to the

dines requiring them to

proportionately' to partiru-

ictors of the economy. The
jctive sector should now
ve 58 per cent, of the com-
lal banks' total loans and

.aceS; in February. 1976 the

Ml/figure was 52.4 per cent.,

ar rate of compliance than

achieved in the 1974-75

.

i cial year. Credit advanced

.
e "less productive" sectors

ij^hich includes trade finance

personal loans — was 6

sent, above the maximum
sy the Central Bank of

ria. and import financing
ded it by 39 per cent. .

the last budget the Gov-
fnt decided to make the

guidelines mandatory for.

~ i ommercial banks, and any
which exceeds the ceiling

* T
B V iinding to the less produc-

er M sector suffers a financial

V1 ^ v ty which increases

\ ily and takes the form of

rcentage of the excess

. being confiscated by the
a! Bank.
ee months later the

nment announced that all

were to be 60 per cent.

Urn owned and that the

which would have to be

:o achieve this would be
by the Government. The

/er took place- in October.
« big .three

,

foreign cora-

ll banks the change was
1 drastic since all three

approximately 40 per

iwned by the Government
V. and had all sold

en S and 9 per cent, of

equity to the Nigerian

- The Government thus

bout another 11 per cent,

the foreign merchant
had no Nigerian stake,

! been in operation only

lively short time.
‘ Some

m came to Nigeria on the

standing that they would
shares to the public a

-ars later, by which time

toped to be able to pro-

t gnnd prospectus and to

established a reliable

record. The American
felt a strong resistance

idea of selling shares to

overnment: it was prob-

his factor more thany any

which persuaded Citibank.

had been operating

sfully for nearly three

to give up its licence and

Among the other U.S.
:Fir$t National Bank of
;n has declared its inten-

f changing its name, the

course of action already taken
by' Bank of America, It goes
without saying that the mer-
chant banks were unhappy with
the price they were paid, which
was based on book value with

some estimate of future
earnings.

For the foreign commercial
banks the blow was sweetened
by' the fact that Nigeria has
been and remains a highly pro-
fitable market. . It remains
to be seen whether their

style of operation is substanti-
ally altered by the Government
takeover, since both through its

original shareholding and
through the powers of the Cen-
tral Bank the Government had
considerable control over them
anyway. 'Hie authorities hare
stressed that they should con-
tinue to operate “under sound
banking principles" and main-
lain effective “credit and audit
control.” Expatriates will for

the moment continue to make
up the majority of the banks'
senior executives, though not, of
course, or the directors, and
the Commissioner for Finance,
Dr. A'. E. Ekukinam, has said
that Government “interference
in the daily administration of

the banks' will not be much
more than in the past.”

In stressing “sound banking
principles" the Government no
doubt intends that the foreign
banks should continue to set an
example to the wholly indi-

genous banks, some of which
have suffered in the past from
ineffective management and
poor credit control. But there
is likely to be pressure on the

foreign banks to increase the
number of branches in previ-

ously unbanked areas: although
Nigerian banks have increased
their total- number of branches
by more than 40 per cent- from
318 to 450 between January.
1971 and June, 1976. only 36 of

these new branches were set up
in previously unbanked-, areas,
and of these three-quarters were
the creation- of the indigenous
banks. -

If the foreign banks are to
increase their presence in the'

previously unbanked' areas and
broaden tie range of their

borrowers, they will need posi-

tive support for siich policies

if they are at the same time

to maintain " sound banking

principles." It Is possible that

the Government's proposed agri-

cultural credit scheme, under
which it "would guarantee up

to three-quarters of loans to

farmers, is a step in this direc-

tion. But ultimately the spread

of effective banking to the

unbanked areas is as much the

responsibility of other Govern-

ment agencies as it is of the

banking system: it is. after all.

hardly the fault of Lagos-based

bankers that the majority of

northern farmers are illiterate.

The banks can only play a

limited role in developing

Nigeria, though it can be argued
that the role they now play can
be expanded. Indeed it must
be, if the latest extension of
Government ownership is to be
justified.

Medium- and long-term lend-

ing, particularly for starting up
new projects, is the responsi-

bility of the development banks,

which borrow from the Govern-
ment. Their main problem is

not that of obtaining finance

hut of identifying bankable
projects. The gap between
their operations and the retail

banking functions of the com-
nierciai banks is supposed to be
filled by the merchant banks.

The Government would like the

merchant banks to supply
medium-term finance and pro-

vide financial services such as

pulling together loan packages,

leasing and, for Icon and
Nigerian Acceptances, manag-
ing the issuing of securities.

Prospect
Some of the banks decided

to come to Nigeria in the

period after the Civil War when
nil revenues "were growing, but

there seemed a good prospect

i hat the State would soon

borrow offshore. That was post-

poned by the 1973-74 oil price

rise but is now looming again,

and the arranging of offshore

finance may well turn out to be

one of the most useful functions

that the merchant banks can

perform for Nigeria.

But so far the merchant banks
have found it impossible to ful-

fil the role designated for them
by the Government. The Central

Bank expects 70 per cenL- of

their advances to be to the

productive sector (at an interest

rate ceiling of 8 per cent.) and

it also requires that 50 per cent,

of total loans and advances must
he for three years or more, while

only 10 per cent may be short

term loans of less than a year.

They should also keep only 30

per cent of their funds in liquid

assets. _The .requirements are

not mandatory, as in the case of

the commercial banks, but the

merchant banks are under con-

stant censure from the Central

Bank for their failure to attain

them. In June 1976 about- 66

per cent of their loans were
for one year or less (compared

with the official maximum of 10

per cent) and only 12.6 per

cent were for three years or

more (instead oF the required

50 per cent). The banks kept

96.2 per cent, of their funds

liquid, instead of 30 per cent

The merchant banks have

small capital bases mot usually

more than about N1.5ra.) and

depend for their funds on the

excess liquidity of the commer-
cial banks, who generally lend to

them short term at between 2.5

and 3 per cent. The merchant

banks argue that they cannot

make loans to the productive

sector at a maximum interest

rate of S per cent, (to the non-

productive sector the ceiling is

20 per cent) on such relatively

expensive money, bearing in

mind the very high cost of

operating in Nigeria. Their

return is too small to enable
them to attract long-term funds,

so they have to lend long against

short-term deposits.

Apart from the two issuing

houses the merchant banks have
been operating in many ways
like commercial banks In order

to make money. They initially

took advantage of their right to

handle foreign exchange trans-

actions by issuing letters of

credit for importers with much
more speed and efficiency than
the commercial banks (they

could be more efficient because
of their smaller size). But the

Government stopped their

foreign exchange authorisation

in the 1976 Budget and only
recently restored it. making
clear at the time that they

should only use it in connection
with development projects they
were financing.

A commission of inquiry

under the respected financier

Dr. Pius Okigbo is due to report

soon on the Nigerian financial

system. It is possible that he
will conclude, as some influen-

tial figures in the Nigerian
financial establishment have
concluded, that the Government
is asking the impossible of the
merchant banks. Their share of

total bank assets was only 6 per
cent, last June so their loan
potential, compared with that

of the commercial hanks. Is

very small. The .commercial
banks have the deposits and
the network of branches to do
the raediura-term lending that

is required of the merchant
banks, though the latter are

restricted hy their liquidity

requirements and Ihe absence
of an inter-bank money market.

The development banks are

ideally suited to providing
medium to long-term finance,

and fulfil their function well.

But there is still a role for

the merchant banks. They
should soon be bringing in off-

shore funds (though the arrang-

ing of offshore finance will

inevitably be largely done by
the banks' principals in Europe
and the tJ.S-) and providing

sophisticated financial services

such as leasing, an operation

which has been slow to get off

the ground. They could assess

projects and assemble funds
from different sources to finance

them : so far they have been dis-

couraged from doing this

because the Central Bank has

refused to let them charge the

customary initial commission
But it is now being hinted that

if the merchant banks showed
a little more willingness to ful-'

fil-this function the authorities

might show a little more under
standing.

JJB.

Trades unions
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

might have an easier task than

officials themselves, because in
1

the past disagreements have

centred more on personality

differences than on any major

ideological divergence. This

may seem like flying in the race

of facts because the ULC, the

largest union with some 400.000

members, is—or was, since it

no longer legally exists—

affiliated to the International

Confederation of Free Trade

Unions in Brussels, while the

NTUC, with about 300.000

members, has been1 affiliated to

the Moscow-dominated World

Federation of Trade Unions.

This has made it look as if

there were deep ideological dif-

ferences between the two, but

as -a leading Nigerian indus-

trialist ’told me re
5,

ent
'f‘

"Among - the rank and tue

unionists there w complete,

apathy on ideological

—all they want from trade

unionism is better wages an.d

conditions. With a few excep-

tions trade union leaders up to

now have looked to Moscow or

Washington not for ideologic^

guidance but for technical

assistance, training and finan-

cial support/* The reasons,

then, that previous merger

attempts have been unsuccess-

ful—from the Joint Action

Committee of 1964, through the

United Committee of .Central

Labour Organisations in

right up to the most repent

Labour Congress—have noj

been Cold War ones, but

rather internecine bickering

a far more Nigerian; and a more

soluble,, problem. _f
The other main -bugbear w

trade unionism in Nigeria has

been the problem oF

tation.
’ for untiy a recent

tightening-up of registration

laws, five people legal ly coh

stituted a union. Disgruntled

groups therefore frequently

split off from the main body

to
- form their own union, and

employers often find they are

dealing -with five or six different

unions in just one factory.

Although there are only some
Im. trade unionists in Nigeria

there are well over 2,000

unions: this plethora has given

rise to the professional trade

union careerist, the man who
is paid secretary-general of one
large: .union, or perhaps of

-several smaller ones.

t Early this year it emerged
that

. the Government proposes

to reorganise the trade union

movement along West German
line.s, with one umbrella organ-

isation -and only 31 individual

unions, each representing- a

different Industry or section of

commerce. Though superficially

satisfactory the new plan did

hot appear to have been care-

fully thought out, and NECA.
which represents both private

and public sector employers,

was not consulted In its draft-

ing.

_It_was not dear whether the

new unions would coincide with

the -trade groups which repre-

sent; employers in different in-

dustries, or whether some trade

groups might find themselves

negotiating with more than one
union (or.vice versa). Another
problem which seemed to have

. been
-

overlooked was the fact

.that many conglomerates, such
as the United Africa Company,
at present have only one com-
pany union; under the new
plan it would have to deal with
a different union for each of
its activities. The Government
also seems io envisage manage-
ment stiff and workers being

represented by the same union,
which, could- lead io difficult

Situations in many companies.
. It might appear that

labour relations are uni-

formly bad in Nigeria, but
this would be misleading. The
larger companies have a real

sense of responsibility towards
their workforce with subsidised
canteens, good medical care
(which is a voluntary responsi-
bility), sports teams, share
incentive schemes and other
fringe benefits. For their part
the unionists, despite their
militancy and real suffering
caused by high inflation, know
that to be a salaried employee
in Nigeria is still to-day a

privilege and that they are

envied by millions of their un-
or underemployed countrymen-

For the nest two years the

attention of trade union leaders
will very properly be focused on
trying to win better conditions

for their members, and with the

speed that Nigeria is industrial-

ising it will be essential to
ensure that oil new employers,

large and small, do not exploit
unemployment to lower wages
and worsen working conditions.

But the public will also be
watching to see how (for they
surely in'll ) the unions organise
themselves politically. Will the
movement be captured lock,

stock and barrel by a single

party?- Will the trade union
movement itself form a Labour
Party?

On its record so far it seems
likely that the movement is not
cohesive enough to speak with
une political voice. Already
trade union activity has
influenced government action,

and it will surely do so again;
but it teems highly unlikely that
the trade union appeal is wide
enough to command popular
political support—there are.

after all. some 40m. Nigerian
adults who are vot ' trade
unionists.

A.H.

Investing in Nigeria?

. . . then it's likely that construction will form a major part of your

investment ... and that'swherewe com e in.

Our expertise in mechanical, air-conditioning and electrical

engineering services installations is available for your project —
whether you're at the design and planning stage or ready to start

construction.

And when you consider we've 1 6 years experience in Nigeria

backed up by a group with over 50 years world wide experience in

services engineering— it makes good sense to talk to Drake & Scull.

DRAKE
SCULL

Building Services Engineering

Throughout Nigeria

Drake & Scull (Nigeria) Limited
241 tgbosere Road. P.O. Box 2389 Lagos. Tel: 27283-21865 Telex: 21 298

U.K. Office: Hamlyn House, Highgate Hill, London N1 9 5PS. Tel: 01 -272 0233 Telex: 2531

3

A subsidiaryof Drake & Scull Engineering Ltd.

Drake & Scull are'~/lirtemp air-conditioning equipment distributors in Nigeria.

bank of
north

WE KNOW THE PEOPLE

WITH MORE THAN THIRTY BRANCHES THROUGHOUT NIGERIA

AND CORRESPONDENTS IN FINANCIAL CENTRES OF THE WORLD,

WE ARE IN A BETTER POSITION TO HANDLE YOUR BUSINESS

Bonk of the north ltd.
Head Office: 5/6 LAGOS STREET, P.O.BOX 211, KANO. NIGERIA. TEL 2895

Branches: THROUGHOUT NIGERIA.
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Other peoples

ideas

look good on paper

!

Many exciting ideas have to be captured in print

for the thousands who can't actually see and

touch the product and it's a challenge faced by

every designer and manufacturer in their

presentation of catalogues and the many

packaging and sales aids that are put before the

public. Nigerian Paper Mill can do much to

assure you that your own ideas will never be

short changed.

We have an extensive range of grades in a wide

range of prices. Why not get in touch with us

for further advice, after all we are experts at

making other people's ideas look good on paper.

Nigerian Paper Mill Limited
P. O. Box 1648, Lagos,Tel.53346 P. O. Bom 40.Jabba (Kwam). Tel.S

is the oldest, largest, most progressive

spinning and weaving textile mills

in Nigeria. We produce annually

100 million yards of cotton fabric

for the Nigerian local market.

Established at Kaduna, Nigeria in

1 957, the factory covers a space of

40 acres employing 4,500 Nigerians,

many of whom were trained in the

United Kingdom.

P.O. Box 68, Kaduna, Nigeria .

Telephone: 23252.

NIGERIA VIII

Manufactnring companies in Nigeria have seen their turnover and profits grow very sharply in the

past two years. But successes have only been achieved in the face of the physical problems of

operating in a desperately congested environment, while private industry faces many uncertainties

including a tariff system which is difficult to administer and in some respects out of date.

The shortage of management skills as companies expand is another serious concern.

JAMES BUXTON visited manufacturing companies in Nigeria and describes how they operate.

*

Business environment
VOLKSWAGEN nf Nigeria r?:ns

one of the newest and rv«st

modern plants in the country.
Sited a few miles outside La?***
on the four-lane highway
Badagry, it is everything that
one would expect of German
efficiency in a country whuih
intend* Id become a major
industrial State. Yet to contact
Volkswagen's management from
Lagos invokes a somewhat
cumbersome procedure. One
has to go to a house in

the residential suburb of

ifcoyi and make an appointment
over the radio. For despite
having been in husme.-s for
nearly .two years Volkswagen nf

Nigeria is still not on the
telephone.
Companies operating :n

Nigeria usually print a five-year

financial summary at the bark
of their annual repons. The
pattern of each one is almost
identical: steady but restrained
growth of turnover between
i 971 and 1974, then a sudden
leap in 1975. often to double
the 1971 figure, and a further
increase in 1976. Profit margins
have similarly widened, and :n

some cases earnings per share
have increased by staggering
proportions.

That is the bright side. The
Nigerian economy in experienc-

es a heady boom and the atmo-
sphere probably resembles
nothing sn much as the last

quarter nf the last century in

the L'JS. There ss nothing
ger.rle ar.c even less that is

Gentlemanly about business in

Nigeria. Though almost every
company operating in Nigeria
ran ?e!l everything that it can
import or manufacture, and will

be able to do so for several

>ears to come, success in busi-

ness is only achieved in the face

of remarkable difficulties.

Larger
First there is the infra-

structure—or lack of iL Volks-

wagen has been generating its

own electricity for two years tn

supply a* factory which can
assemble 140 cars a day. It is

not unique in this: most other
manufacturing: companies in

Nigeria have alternative power
supplies which they can bring
into operation when the lights

go out. Other companies, includ-

ing Volkswagen, have sunk their

own wells to make them inde-

pendent of the mams water

supply, -which is often defective.

Volkswagen's radio telephone
is not unusual. Probably
hundreds of companies in the
Lagos area and lurther afield

rely on radio for their com-
munications. since even if they
are on the telephone it works
too rarely to be worth relying

on. One of the major industrial

estates in Nigeria is at Ikcja,

near Murtala Muhammcd air-

port; here few telephones ‘have
worked properly for several

years and plants there are

almost totally cut off from
Lagos, only 17 km. away. Before
the Lagos traffic was cased by
an edict banning half the cars

each day a Lagos businessman
who wanted to visit Ikcja would
allow a whole day for it; in

some cases he might set out
the previous evening and stay

overnight there in order to be
sure of having a full day's work
next day.

While poor telecommunica-
tions may at times be a severe
inconvenience, the maintenance
of a smooth flow' nf inputs from
the industrial countries is the

manufacturing company's life-

blood. During the worst of the

port congestion in 1975, when
several hundred ships were
waiting to enter Lagos, with

the .situation nearly as bad
at Nigeria's other ports, many
companion' production schedules

were wrecked by the fact that

vital raw materials and cum-
ponent> were lying out at sea on

ships wailing tn enter harbour,

some of which waited for a year

or more. For the big importing
companies which supply the

Nigerian consumer market it

meant the frustration uf being

unable tn serve properly the

vast consumer demand huum
1

caused by the L'duji pay ri-.es

Since then - the port conges-

tion has eased and almost all

companies have established

means of ensuring a steady flow

uf supplies. Usually this mean*
relying nn the express vessels

operated bv the shipping con-

ference lines from the U.K..

Northern Europe, the U.S and
Far East which can normally

come straight into their

reserved berths at Apapa and
Port Harcourt and unload with-

out delay. Space must, however,

he reserved months in advance.

Other companies effectively by-

pass the port.

Volkswagen, for instance, has
its own fleet of charter ships

which bring in the completely

knocked down components for

Manufacturers’

problems
BOTH NIGERIAN and expat-

riate businessmen constantly

say that if they had or could

make the gnods they could sell

them. A Nigerian sales mana-
ger in a big manufacturing
company said: *' There is a

great stream of money in the
Nigerian economy, but most of

it flows straight past our. door
and there is nothing wc can do
about it. It is heart-breaking."

Almost all companies are
desperately short of capacity
and few of them see the situa-

tion improving markedly for

several years. Fur despite the
obvious economic need to
expand there are many things
holding them back.

One major handicap is the
physical constraint on supply.
Until the capacity of Nigeria’s
ports and airports is consider-
ably expanded manufacturing
industry cannot fully meet the
demand for goods in the
economy.“But in making invest-

ment decisions companies are
hampered by more than that.

First. many manufacturers
supply other industries rather
than the consumer direct. It is

not easy to predict what the
Nigerian consumer is likely to

want next year. although
market research does exist in
Nigeria, but it is considerably
more difficult to assess other
companies' needs for
components and supplies, even
when they place orders. For
in an economy which is suffer-
ing acute shortages oF many
items there is a tendency to
over-order in the hope of
getting at least some of what
you want.
Ever since the Government

announced, not long after the
fall of General Gowon in July
1975. that it was proposing to
let Nigerians take a larger stake
in many companies operating in
the country there has been con-
siderable uncertain^, ' not so
much over the principle of the
measure (the indigenisaLion
process—as it is called—began
in 1972) as over the category
into which a particular business
would fall. The doubt was in-
creased by. the fact that the
report of a Government-appoin-
ted pane! made one set of
recommendations, which were
altered by the Government in
a White Paper.

Last month’s promulgation of
the latest indigenisation decree
at least ends a considerable
degree of uncertainty and
should lead to thp go-ahead for
many projects which have been
held in abeyance for a year nr
marc. But while the measure
itself may well be tn Nigeria's
advantage hoth its timing and
long gestation period have hin-
dered industrial development.
But there are two other

aspects of Government policy
which cause companies much
concern, though it is difficult
to generalise because each
company is affected in a differ-
ent way. These are price control
and protection policy. The
Government of a country suf-
fering high inflation and
serious shortages, as Nigeria is,

is under strong political pres-
sure to tiy to bait price rises

“ at a stroke " by price control.

Unfortunately even .the most
enthusiastic advocates of price

control usually admit that it is

a measure which needs to be
applied with considerable skill.

In Nigeria there is not much
doubt even in Government
circles that it is often applied

ineptly and is rarely to the

advantage of the consumer.
As the Government-appointed

Anti-Inflation Task Force

reported last year, the problems

of inflation and shortages can

only finally be solved by remov-

ing the infrastructural con-

straints on supply. The Govern-

ment is aware of that but with

the often weak liaison between
private industry and the Govern-

ment it is easy to pur blame for

shortages and high prices on
the manufacturers. The result

is that companies hesitate to

start production of certain lines

in case they Fall foul of a capri-

ciously exercised price restric-

tion.

The complex issue of tariffs

and protection lies at the heart

of the dilemma which the Gov-

ernment faces in deciding its

strategy for manufacturing in-

dustry. Industry grew rapidly m
the 1960s because of import re-

strictions. Output grew after the

civil war ended and industries

enjoyed “ pent-up ’’ consumer
demand. But as the market ex-

panded beyond local manufac-
turing capacity it became
necessary to relieve import re-

strictions. the difficulty for the

Government was that this had to

be done at a time when, in the

wake of the oil price rise and
the Udoji pay awards, industry's

costs were rising sharply.

Stagnated
Industrial output stagnated

during 1974 and only began to

rise again the following year,

when the car assembly plants

came on stream. For companies
deciding whether or not to in-

vest the tariff situation is often
the crucial factor: the company
needs to be certain that its out-
put will be protected before
going ahead.

The Government is anxious to

encourage foreign investment in

industry but like almost all

civil servants those at the

Ministries of Trade and Industry
are badly overstretched. A
coherent tariff strategy to deal

with the situation facing

Nigerian industry is gradually
being formulated but the Gov-

ernment cannot alw'ays react to

requests for action as urgently

as industry would like. Some of

the temporary bans on specific

imports, designed usually to

ease port congestion, have been
obscurely phrased and heavy
handed in their application.

There arc many fields in

which comprehensive tariff re-

form Is probably essential. Here
it is only possible to discuss

two: the import of cars and the

production of textiles.

Nigeria's first two oar

assembly plants both opened in

the spring of 1975. with Volks-

wagen operating a plant outside

Lagos and Peugeot at Kaduna.

Both plants import completely

knocked down (CKD) vehicles

and claim to carry out about

60 per cent, of The production

work on each car in Nigeria.

Volkswagen imports 75 per cent,

of its CKD components from its

plant in Brazil, with the rest

coming from Germany, while

Peugeot brings in its com-
ponents direct from ’France by-

air freight to Kanu.

After starting with one shift

producing 60 cars a day Volks-

wagen’s installed capacity with
two shifts is 140 cars per day.

which allowing fur slippage
enables it to produce about
35.000 cars a year, and it is in-

tended to increase capacity to

180 cars per day in the next
financial year. Peugeot's output
is slightly lower than Volks-
wagen's but a Nl6m. expansion
programme should double irs

capacity by the end of this year.
The Nigerian car market is

fraught with considerable con-
troversy. There are frequent
complaints that the delivery-

times for cars are loo long and
that car dealers at the local
level charge exorbitant prices,
despite stringent price regula-
tions. In theory the local

assemblers are expected to meet
60 per cent, of the demand for
cars and they enjoy a degree
of protection on the import of
cars below 2000 cc. Last year
the assemblers estimated total
car demand at 90,000.
They claim that this estimate

proved lo be substantially
correct [official figures on car
imports are not yet available)
and that Peugeot and Volks-
wagen fulfilled their share of
lhe market, though Peugeot did
so partly by imports of com-
pletely assembled cars, for

which it also has a licence.

The cause of the scarcity, the
car assemblers argue, was
mainly due to the fact that the
Government issued import
licences in a bunch, rather than

spread out over the year. In
such conditions there were
naturally opportunities for un-
scrupulous car salesmen to make
windfall profits out of tempor-
ary shortages.

The Government, however,
while taking action against

some of the car dealers, took

an unsympathetic view of the

car assemblers' position, and
requests for price rises were
dismissed. Though there arc

many aspects to the car supply-

problem it is clear that a major
priority is to look closely at

lhe whole question of protec-

tion and tariffs. With duty on
imported CKD parts at 15 per
cent, and on assembled ears in
the same cubic capacity bracket
at 25 per cent, the local

assemblers with their high costs

inevitably face financial con-
straints.- Nevertheless they
appear happy to increase output

to meet the rising demand, and
increase their share of the
market.
The textile industry’, mean-

while, enjoys an almost total

ban on all finished fabrics.

Though this is naturally to the
advantage of the local manufac-
turers, Nigeria's average per

capita consumption of textiles

is lower than that of most com-
parable African countries and
the producers have surplus fab-

ric finishing capacity.
.
The

reason for this is that the im-

port of grcycloth. from which
the finished product is made, is

also virtually totally banned so

the textile industry has to draw
on local supplies.

Unfortunately, protection of

domestic production of yarns
and staple fibres is relatively

low so there is insufficient in-

centive to develop the necessary
spinning capacity to meet the

needs of the finished fabric

producers. In the opinion of
some textile specialists in-

creased protection is now
needed at the lower levels of

the- production chain to maxi-
mise the me of local inputs,
including Nigerian cotton, and
—when petrochemical plants

come onstream in the next
decade—raw material for the.

synthetic fibres industry.

Ultimately- a strong vertically

integrated textile industry may
have surplus capacity for ex-

ports of finished products. The
Common Market is an obvious
potential market for Nigeria as

an ACP country, as is the newly-
formed West African com-
munity, ECOWAS. But the
formulation of an export policy

for Nigeria is some way away.
There is. as every competent
Nigerian will tell you, far too
much to do already.

its car* (mm Brazil and We#
Germany. The ships moor at i
reserved buoy and the crates

nf components are unloaded inti,

hahtdrs. The- lighters arc then

towed up a creek and docked
near the faefnry. To cross Tin
last few kilometres of swan#
plus the busy Badagry highway •

a RHl helicopter lifts the crate#

each weighing tip to three tank

from Ihe lighter tn the facials

area. Each return flight lafea;

only about four to five mine tea

The other car assembler

Peugeot at Kaduna. in the north
dno> iifit rely on sea transput*

f»r any hut the heaviest items

All the vehicle components
flown in to Kano daily by fM
French airline UTA on a 'IKS

and then sent by road W\th?
asscrob'y plant.

To guard against shortage,

because of .delays in shipping'

and transport, companies keej

h\z stocks', far bigger thy
would normally he financial!;

justified, to ensure that the;
_

can keep going if Hie supptj:'
,

-

chain breaks down. 'But thfikifri!^

companies are now cons Idpra^J^^
,

*'

more arcustnmed to aperatini

in the very tough Nigertjk.f vA
conditions than they were vm; L\-

the oil boom began they'en *

still he foiled by nutsig

factors.

If transjport from the out

world can be a serious

lent transport Inside Nigeria^

frequently considerably

and astronomically exponsivjy

hoot. It can enst N50 for a,

of rargo to cover the 700

from Lagos to Kano by

The cost uf transport is

heeaiise of the large mileage.]

poor roads, which lake a heg|$,

toll nn vehicles, thp shot

of lorries mow gradually heS

overcome), thp difficult)' nf'

ting spare parts for many kiag

of lorry, the shortage nf exgetf

enced maintenance men.

the cost of insuring again*

relatively high probabiljtjj

pilfering.

Because of this there ibAra

increasing tendency for prate*

rion to be localised; a stub

factnrer cither nf consul;'

goods or uf components Mi
passed on to' other mane'

turers normally supplies:

more than his immediate iii^

This means that there, .is'

strong tendency for industry

be enneentraied in a few aW
such as the Lagos area, Ben^

Enugu, Port Harcourt. Kadufi

Kano and Ibadan, and Niggr

is only rarely envisaged as os

complete market. Leventis; ei
'

of the big supply companies^
Coca-Cola bottling plants -;j

over Nigeria because the « •'

of transport outweighs fi
c

:

potential advantages of

scale centralised bottling. j

EXPORTS TO*
NIGERIA

|We give guidance on. all

of rradingT-Orderi. Docurnefv?---.

ration, Shipping and Finance^

Principals only 'aj. =

LANGRIS TRUST LIMITED,

BANKERS, r -i'.’

P.O. Box 'T6, Maidstone, •

Tel* 0622 57448

Macgregor& Ojutalayo r
i:
V

t-
•7 -

\x-

a name with a wide range of

specialised real Estate Services

Including: • Acquisition and Disposal of

• Valuations for all purposes Real Estate Interests
’

* Estate Development * Letting and Management of

Feasibility and Viability completed developments

Studies
' # Claims for compensation

compulsory Acquisition eases.

|

MACGREGOR &OJUTALAYO
36, Strachan St.. P- O. Box 3114. Lagos. Tel: 54865,.’

57197. Branches at, KADUNA, KANO AND IBADAN-

§
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Management
Ve 1TEN who run Nigerian
ipanies. whether expatriate

\ Nigerian, usually have
hing but praise for their

ployees, managerial or other-

e. Their complaint is that

.
jv cannot get enough of

Ilf
-

“

^ {[nornyH
n a very rapidly expanding
nomy like Nigeria there is

vitably a shortage of trained

nagers to work in industry,

. t as there is a shortage of
ined labour to work on the

p floor. The problem is

cerbated by conflicting pres-

es- On the one hand the
/eminent naturally wants
jerians to play as large a part
running companies as

pible: at the same time It
‘ jws that one of the best ways
which Nigerians can learn to
nape companies is to work
hgside experienced ex-
riates.

t is difficult, perhaps impos-
le. to strike the correct
ance. In the past few years
h company's expatriate quota
? been reduced and more and
re Nigerians have taken over

. tior management jobs in their
opanies. Many companies
icipated this trend by a

.. nagement development policy

etching back aver several
trs. so that when the quotas
re cut they were ready for

' Other companies, less far-

.fcted, made inadequate provi-
n for the future and have

suffered as a result. There are
fewer and fewer loopholes for
squeezing in extra expatriates,

and the result, usually, is

that the remaining expatriates,

plus those few precious experi-

enced Nigerians they have been
able to get hold of, carry a
very heavy burden of "work.

Most companies in which
there is expatriate equity parti-

cipation have strong disincen-
tives from employing more
Europeans, Japanese ' and
Americans. Quite apart from
Government disfavour it is far
more expensive in terms of
salaiy and expense than employ-
ing Nigerians.

c
It is reckoned

that in Lagos it can cost as
much as N80.000 to keep an
expatriate, when rent, school
fees, leave passages, etc., are
taken into account.

Nevertheless, such companies
naturally wish to keep manage-
ment control of their operations
and that involves putting their
own expatriate employees into
top jobs. At the same time they
tend to argue that it is in
Nigeria's long-term interests
that the expatriate quotas are
lifted slightly. A company
whose turnover doubles in a

year may not need twice as
many managers, but the work
load and the responsibility on
the shoulders of existing staff

definitely increases. The
Nigerian manager is often up to

his eyes in work, and as the
operation becomes technically

more sophisticated he needs, to majority Nigerian-owned com i

travel abroad to acquire new pany can exercise more influ
|

experience. But he cannot leave ence over the immigration

his post because very often authorities,

there is no one to replace him. The small grnup of senior

Thoughtful expatriates are ^*B*rians who hold director

not alone in thinking that the ^‘P.5 in- ma3°* Quoted com-

transfer of technology depends P““* are usually only too well

to a large extent on having a
aware of pressures Nigerian

large number of experienced «5ana?*rs are under, since they

managers around: Nigerians “at
themselves are almost invan

the Sharp end" of manufactur- *b,y overworked They often

in 2 companies admit privately ?
Jt °” boards

.

of ^ver8

that they need more expatriates,
,mPorlan t companies at once

and the Nigerian Institute of *Dd probably have exeeutivf

Management which plays an “£££
r°"-" rcqnireU o^ble-sSe^ J

°f N
;.*

ena" "“»*«“!! some of
“

e ™di|ennus coi
In addition they an

of
^ phasiDfe out

constantly called upon to sit on
*** tes

’ Government committees and thr

boards of parastatal organisa

I*
tions. As a result few of then-

iJOflllOWGr have any time for their privau
life.

It may be significant that. The Government is takiny
especially in the north where action to speed up the develop
the depth of experience is ment of Nigerian managemen
shallower than in the south, talent. The Centre for Manage
Nigerian-owned companies are ment Development which wa
applying for, and being granted, established during the seconr
higher expatriate quotas as the plan period is stepping up it?

volume of business builds up. training programme, as is tin

Some people in Nigerian Industrial Training Fund. Ir

industry are predicting that .the private sector both thr

when more companies move to Nigerian Institute of Manage
60 per cent. Nigerian owner-, ment and the Nigerian Instituti

ship under the indigenisation of Personnel Management an
decree there will, paradoxically, constantly increasing their

be moffe expatriates running efforts to improve the quantity
them in proportion ta their and quality of Nigerian manage
new' equity stake since a ment

ulius

Merger
IS estimated that at least

>thirds of Nigeria's public
.lor development spending in

-» next few years will go on I
cks and mortar, so it is not'

prising that construction
npanies and building
terial suppliers maintain a

png presence. Britain is well
rresented by Costain, Taylor
mdrow and Wimpey, but the
tish predominance in
terian construction dis-

teared during the 1960s as
.ropean companies moved in

mtabiy Dumez (from
mre), Cappa and D’Alberto
aly) and Monier (West ....
ropean concerns haw*begun Julius Berger’s first success, the Eko Bridge linking Lagos Island with the mainland.

' eraiingi while mdigeacnis \ ;
-

gerian companies have built pa^g 0fvit are already ahead of these men work on the site as contracts naturally include price
reputations. schedule.

, .
supervisors but not foremen, fluctuation clauses.

Jut probablv no company’s If the notorious port con- Though Julius Berger's projects Though road and bridge con

•rations appear so spectacu- gestion at Lagos eases within are regarded as crucial by the struction in the Lagos area is

as those of the West German the next two years it will be Nigerian authorities, the com- likely to keep Julius Berger

struction concern Julius largely thanks to the construe- pany is no more insulated from busy for several more years, it

ger. Thi« may be unfair to tion work of Julius Berger It the red tape of Nigerian wants to expand into other parts

er companies since the is extending; (he wharf at Apapa bureaucracy than any other of Nigeria, at least partly to

iority of Julius Berger's to create six to eight berths, due concern, though its record to justify its heavy investment in

-k iv in Lagos where ils to come on'stream over the next date of always completing pro- fixed plant. It is already under-

rations are more obvious two years: But far more specta- 3'ects on or ahead of schedule taking a water supply projetl
|

I where what the company is cular is the- completely new gives the Government confi- in Kwara State and building

ng to relieve traffic and port port which Julius Berger is fence and enables it tojustify bridges across_the Niger at

,gestion is of vital economic, building at nearby Tin Can the high cost of speedy con- Jebba between Kwara and Niger

nor political, importance to Island: with the astonishing struction. The Government State. But the monuments to

:eria But since Julius completion time of 15 months, makes advance payments to Julius Berger will for the time

rger's name is constantly Julius Berger has designed the cover the purchase of the mam being be in Lagos where it

d up by both Nigerians and entire port including the ten supplies and to enable the proves what is possible in whar

atriates as an example of berths, a power station to Place opthms on is usually considered an im-

at can be achieved in the every other facility. The materials needed later. The possible dty.

e of the unfavourable swampy island first had to be

lerian environment, it is levelled below sea level by the

ibably justifiable to examine removal of 4-5m. tons of un-

.^ its “miracles" are suitable material and is now
^ .

r . POred-

. So Raleigh Industries
.

plan had to.be prepared in such ©
WfGtHCCeSS detail that it could swing into
1

.
- action the moment the contract qne of the first things a by Nigerian business interests—

ulius Bergers success owes WAS awarded. So far the project, Njgerian does when be acqu ires can expand into more sophisti
ch to the reputation it estab- which is worth N 180 ra. to_ Julius _ . bicvcle c*ted engineering processes. As
ied ten years ago for Berger, is running to schedule. so“e cash is Buy a oicycie.

buildin«
larkable efliclency and speed. yet the untrained observer. P« cent of the boomin.

N35 dirDme niatine and
! German Government put up seeing how little Is so far on Nigerian market « in the hands

J

^.om c^ome p^g and

finance to build a second the ground. would find it in- of Raleigh Industries, which
J

facility rn ^no are

....
• ‘3Se Unking Lagos Island with credible that by November this operates a factory on an mdus- « a

m ij 5? lareSt
mainland. Julius Berger, a rear The port is due to be trial estate in Kano. This year JS.?

1®

,
.

• ‘ipany new to Nigeria but landed over to the Nigerian Raleigh expects to sell 450,000
str whifh wt/i

, h bridge design and engi- Ports Authnrily. bicycles, and Nigeria is the ‘^^ut t^Heare ?rem The
.

rinS experience in West Parf of the sefret of Julius fastest growing; market in the
J

1

wUl”^ymany, put forward its own »-rEer 'c success is the technical world for its bikes.
siarxing aaie, naieign wui oe in— fc/th* hrirtop which was rer.^rs a position to corner somethma

ft ^ Be W11

^ :

ft
and% yi!i*gos,

y tplex of

i bridge in 196S, six months to forra Bittinger und Berger, duces onJ forks> franies and The spares market is thoughi
ad of schedule, and has now one of west Germany’s big- mudguards. The chrome parts, to be worth about N15m. a year

V

i

CT ,onfted back - A" second
Rpgt construction companies. like handlebars and wheel rims, t0 buf P« r '

; third Phases °r the con' Julius Berger itself had pre- ^ supplied from the U.K and centage of it is met by import
8* the company went on to vious?v beefi almost dispropop mat h

K
d t0 forra compietely t

r01D Chinese Indian and West
aid a totav of llkm of flyover tionaleiy involved in Nigeria.

H
(CKD Jj ,e

German manufacturers, some of

E underpass linking the new TIie operating subsidiary in ^ ... assembled by whose Products bear a marked
file ’with other roads in Nigeria is 20 per cent, owned--“g

^

™
r-X count^ °utwaid resemblance. to

jkpa and the mainland areas bv the Lag0S State Government
-

e
"
h., ?. Jo factored

**}*&'* But Raleigh

gjUgos, and giving Lagos a
a^d 20 cenL owned by believes that when its plant/ T,;;— ^

^
- ana £u pt-f ' inmnrtant for two reasons'y of cloverleaf junctions p]ateau State, where it is carry-

1

^ . hi
comes on stream the superiority

| reminiscent of Los ing our roajor water supply * 13 cy
of its products will help drive

%

?r
>

m *•

X were opened to^v ,
-to.

? ,v^ 0ber
’
1974

- Monitored only
0ftfl

s

n
ecandary ^engineering One Of Raleigh’s problems is

jr [-.Tte Eko bridge and the high- The Nigerian' projects are
operation in the country. that- 1,ke manV companies

% ' 'C/s which go with it did much controlled from the head- - Nigeria, it is enjoying such fasi

“ ^Qsace the traffic in the Lseos quarters at Wiesbaden and their Unlike, for exampl
, ? growth that its management

-’JgyBa nnt r-nnfi with the progress is monitored with, assembly plants, Raleigh s is not employees can barely keep up
tfSS^Iden growth in the number weekly checks by computer to a screwdriver opera non with the pace of change. "Once
m’ Tvehicles caused by the oil ensure that work on the project Though on a relatively small we’ve got them doing one thing

i jm. Various schemes were and the steady inflow of sup- scale, specialised engineering we bave to rush them on to

•
' forward to relieve the plies follows the very narrow techniques such as roll forming, something else,” says Brian
fio congestion on Lagos critical path which the speed brazing and electrostatic spray- Dunnill, the managing director

i| 5- nfl itself Julius Berger put of the project requires. The.ing are carried out al 'Kano. and The company has nine depots
.* ~v

.vard its own design fur *n company ships material from the company has made a heavy „ver the federation (more
er ring road system, won the West Germany to its own port investment in training. Nigerian are planned) from which 400
tract and went ahead at the facilities in Lagos, while in the machine operators (the com- dealers can draw stocks,

of 1975. The whole of Lagos Lago* area it has hs own. paay employs about 340) can Raleigh does not use the dis-

:. nd is to be surrounded with quarry, precast concrete factory, -.reach an acceptable standard in tribution system of the big

t
. \ Jges and flyovers, mostly repair workshops, iron benoing -three to four weeks of training, trading companies.V It on reclaimed land, and works and concrete but it takes longer for managers . . ., a

'

..

!

”*
iporarily filling in the canal plants, all of which help to make to get used to the Operati0n.

themsBl
2|®

a '

ween Ikoyi and Iiagos Island, it independent of outside sup-
After some months the -jj

2*}*®

whole complex of roads, the plimrs. ' company in Nigeria, they are ^
tract for which is worth With severe penally Causes

s^t on three.m0Dui training fSSfrf^'SS?
10m.. mcltides a new cause- for late completion. Ju *lus

-courses in the U-Kr •
there). T°e Nigenan-made

r. and bridee tn the mainland Berger works 34 hours a day. - '
.

-machines
:
are sturdy and some-

houch Dart* uf it including seven days a week, o*1 ;i^
ow tiiat

.
miicl

?
initial what otd^fashioned-look ing, but

nwroa "along «ie m«rin», projecte. Out of its 38.000- mveatment in training baa been ideal for tough local condi-
'

••'iildbe onen later this year, 29,000 workers only 320 are made, (be company, id which nons. The rustomer tan have

. iV whole scheme is due for expatriates permanently based tile U-K. parent has a 45 per any colour he wants-*) long as

.,S> o«oSmi to ’crtober, 197& to Nigeria, though many of cant, staha-the rest heing hold It is black.

J/J
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Launchingnewindustries

where Ihieyteneeded:
ifsMetal Box's business.

, Nigeria's new bottle manufacturing industry is a

remarkable example of international co-operation -between
Nigerian investors, Toyo Glass Japan, and Metal Box.

Launched only last December, it’s already operating successfully,

providingjobs for 500 people, as well as speedy and efficient supplies

to local food and drinkproducers.

And it will reduce Nigeria's dependence onimported bottles,

too-which means valuable savings in foreign
• exchange over the coming years.

It'sone more example ofMetal Box’s international growth
andco-operation to the benefit of all concerned.

Metal Box Limited
Agood businesstobe in

FQR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

USE THE
\

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED
(INCORPORATED IN NIGERIA)

1. Highest rates on your savings
.

2. Courteous attention by qualified and experienced

staff

3. Efficient current account service

4. G enuine desire to promote the business and domestic

welfare of customers

5. Complete range of domestic and international

banking services

For these and other reasons too numerous to recount

TRANSACT YOUR BUSINESS WITH THE

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED

Head Office:- New Court Road, Ibadan.

Branches at: Lagos, Yaba, Abeokuta, Ibadan /New
Court Road), lle-Ife, Akure, Idanre,

Ijebu-Ode, Ondo. Ue-Oluji, Owe.
Ado-Ekiti. Benin-City, Eruwa, Shaki,

Ikirun and Ibadan (Oje Market).

London Agent: Co-operative Bank Limited,

P.O. Box 163,

London EC3V 3NJ

CO-OPERATIVE BANK IS THE
PEOPLE'S BANK

• «»
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wherever
youdobusiness
vreare theretohelp and

adviseyou
We are a progressive and innovative indigeneous Nigerian Bank with a country

wide reputation for efficient and friendly personal service.

We. being wholly Nigerian you will no doubt agree, puts us at a very clear advantage

when it comes to first hand information about Nigeria's amazing market potentials.

When h comes to International Business, we have that much knowledge and contact

too, which you need to help you make the most of the world's vibrant economy.

We can deliver an efficient, on-going support service, which includes a world wide

range of financial, marketing and commercial services related to international Trade.

So before your first step into business local or international, it will pay you to get

in touch with us.

Wema —where every customeris special

wemabank limited
Hold Qffica: 62 Murula Muhammad Way.

PUB 1033
.
Ebuie-Mana. Lagos.

Branch**: LasM-Timibu. Mushm. lv«ia Ibadan -Polytechnic.

Adantiwngba. Ago*. Abwkula. Idi-J'oko. AfJO-lwoy*.

IjfOu'Igba, Shagamu. Ho.

3 BON LID

West African
Merchants

General
Buying Agents

Tower Building, 22 Water Street. Liverpool 3.

ASSOCIATES: C.ZARD & CO. LTD, NIGERIA
BUSI & STEPHENSON GHANA LTD, GHANA

In the Forefront Contributing

to NIGERIA’S Dynamic Expansion

SUPPLIERS TO INDUSTRY AND CONTRACTORS:

Forklift trucks

materials handling equipment

dumpers, excavators

cranes

hydraulic lifting platforms

hand pallet trucks, etc.

UERV OYttM GHAT*

CONVEYANCER (NIGERIA) LTD. -

Plot 12, Iganmu Industrial Estate,

PMB 1189 Apapa, Nigeria

Tel : 47025 Telegrams : Hydraulics Apapa

LOXL4(i can help you
sell your goods in the West African Market

Particularly Nigeria

For any trading requirements, or enquiries, contact

Lonlag Company Limited 189 Regent Street London W1

NIGERIA X

Moves towards putting control of business and

industry more firmly into Nigerian bauds have proceeded steadily

but not intemperately, and new companies stall, find it worth while to move

in. But there is concern that the skills of Nigerian manpower

are not improving as fast as is desirable*

l-WST

\.:ik : *f

THE GOVERNMENT ended a
period of nail-biting uncertainty
for expairiate businessmen las;

month by publishing the new
Nigerian Enterprises Promo-
tion Decree, which ssharpiy

mcreases Nigerian ownership of

business -and industry. The
businessmen .had feared that

the decree could reflect the
relatively extreme views ex-

pressed by a Government-
appointed ' panel set up just
over a year earlier to review
indigenisation, as the process is

called. But although it will take
some time fnr the full implica-
tions of the decree to be
absorbed, the initial reaction
of businessmen is that the
Nigerian authorities appear to
have been fairly pragmatic and
that while Nigerian control of

business will increase, it is still

worth while for foreign in-

vestors to stay in the country.
Political considerations aside,

there were some quite good
reasons for looking ayain at

indigenisation. The first decree,
promulgated in 1972 fnr com-
pliance by 1974 created two
schedules: the first listed

relatively simple types of busi-

ness and decreed that they were
to be, wholly owned by
Nigerians. In the second
schedule were businesses such
as brewing and metal container
making which were considered
of strategic importance to' rhe

economy though they relied to

a fair degree on imported tech-

nology: these businesses were
to be 40 per cent, owned by
Nigerians. The decree left

smaller scale businesses relying

to a high degree on imported
skills entirely in foreign hands.

The first decree transferred

the ownership of such busi-

nesses as road haulage and
small-scale retailing from the

hands of Lebanese, Syrian and
Indian traders into the hands of

Nigerians, while in schedule

two most large scale companies

including the big expatriate

trading conglomerates, sold •*()

per cent of their equity to

Nigerians. About 25 of them
sold out through the Lagos

Stock Exchange.
Among the VS. and European

companies in schedule two the

operation went fairly smoothly,

though there was dissatisfaction

at the prices at which they were
allowed to sell their shares, for

the issues were vetted by the

official Capital Issues Commis-
sion. On the Nigerian side the

principal complaint was that

ownership of shares was concen-

trated too heavily among the
commercially astute Yorubas of

the south west, who were closer

to the financial centre, Lagos.

Among the smaller companies,

on the other hand, and especi-

ally in schedule one, the investi-

gating panel reported a wide
range of abuses and said that

overall only about one-third of

the 1,000-odd businesses affected

by both schedules had fully com-

,
plied with the decree by the

" middle of last year.

In some cases foreigners had
used the decree’s relative flexi-

bility to evade it; in others the

decree appeared to have been
complied with but in fact only
a nominal ebange of ownership
had taken place. The previous

.
owner was still effectively in
charge and drawing profits from
the business, while one or more
Nigerians were happy to collude
with him in order to become
rich men as “ front ” owners.
The panel, which reported

last summer, called for greater
Government powers to correct
and prevent abuses. It also

recommended moving more
businesses into schedule one
(100 per cent. Nigerian! moving
most schedule two businesses
from 40 to 60 per cent. Nigerian
ownership and creating a new
schedule three with 40 per cent.
Nigerian ownership or all those
businesses left out of the other
two schedules, so that all busi-
nesses in Nigeria must be at
least 40 per cent. Nigerian-
owned. The Government subse-
quently modified the panel's
recommendations in a While
Paper by moving some cate-
gories of business between
schedules and toning down
some of its other recommenda-
tions; it revised the lists again
for the decree.

As in the first round of
indigenisation few if any British
or European-owned companies
are affected by schedule one.
But many are affected by
the changes in the other
two schedules. Most major com-
panies in such businesses as
large-scale manufacturing have.
For the most part, been moved
into the 60 per cent, category.
Thus, such companies as Bata,
the shoe manufacturers, and
Dunlop will have to sell about
a further 20 per cent, of their
equity to Nigerians.

Sixty per cent. Nigerian
ownership will now apply to the
major trading companies, which
include the Unilever subsidiary
the United Africa Company.
John Holt, subsidiary of Lonrho,
Leventis, and the Danish-

-I***
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Into Nigeria.
.
The auiomobj}*

assembly plants, though

up lo. minimum 60 per .vest?

Nigerian ownership, aro exptBtk
ing: Guinness- is budding a

. lager plant at Benin, whit*
Leventis is going into btmm$
m partnership with a W*q
African brewery. Cadbtug
Schweppes is expanding its food
manufacturing facilities, and iu*

* textiles Xichenucx. a consor-

tium in which the Netherlands
concern Akzo has an interest, is

building a N60m. vertically in-^ teStaled synthetic fibre textile*

complex, the first of its hind

m Black Africa, financing

it from ill the different

types of financial institu-

tions. including ' the stock

exchange, in Nigeria. But com-

panies trust that in the next

budget the Government will lifl

the 16.5 per cent limitation nr

dividends imposed as an cmer
gency measure last July.

The operation of expatrian
quotas is a key factor in deter

mining the outcome u£ the m
digcnisalion process. But pmb
ably the chief fear lurking a-

„ _ the back of the minds uf boil

A production line in the Star Beer factory. expatriate and Nigerian man
agers is that the 1977 indigent

owned company. R. T. Briscue. they were before. investors over the last three
*Bnc\ri!er ‘qifaiu

These companies play a major There is now a great deal years not only, to cover the cost L rK
role in the distribution of goods more cash m the Nigerian of their investment in dividends .

*
. ^ ^

throughout the country as well economy than [here was in but also to make capital gains ‘

. senior man in 88
as in many other activities, and 1972-74 and much of it is in or about 101) per cent; in the SSSwaSSt 'teat summer b3
although some of their opera- the hands of banks and other value of their shares.

assurance thil indiecnhS
nons fall under Schedule One. institutions such as pension But the profits which many ?"

n mu ereenin™SS
a form of exemption has been funds which can he expected to Nigerians make out of property • ,, ... not ^ hecaas
devised for them. Provided that take up considerably more ownership and importing are

. N j„ertan 011bUc ‘

not
:hey operate in at least ten of equity than they could obtain usually at least as big as those

Government i« taking over3
Nigeria's 19 states and have a in rhe previous round (they are made by shareholders; a pos-

h . wut
* added

turnover of at least N25ra. a not subject to the restrictions siblc disadvantage for Nigeria wn.iid he maifc'i

year they need only go up to on size of holdings which apply of the present rouad of ind-
?hciSmt "

60 per cent. Nigerian ownership, to individuals.) digemsation Is that it may make ^ decroe g jves thc Govern
but they must sell the extra whether or not the market it easier for more Nigerians to ment wide powers to change ta
equity nn the stock exchange by wii! be able to absorb all the make quick profits simply by

schedul0S and thoir terms. t3
June 30 this year—instead of new st0l-k in the .time available supplying replacement capital

respP(;{{.d Nigerian Institutej
December 31 next year, as is depends on imponderables such fnr indigenised companies when ^anajit.ment last year express*
the case of the rest of the com- as (he liquidity in the Nigerian fhey should be investing capital ^ fKir lhal Whcn the miliiad
panies affected by the decree. economy over the next two in nP

'J‘

industries, which is government hands over ,3

One major difference between years. Informed obesercets what Nigeria badly needs.
, civilians as it has promiseO

the decree and the White Paper mostly believe that the big T .*£m
e

do in 1979 there is no guaru
is that the Government has trading, companies, which have J ||StIIlflUlG tec that a future civilian ragin'
decided to keep Nigerian t0 eomply with the decree by . . , might not. pursue further tai
ownership of the textile Indus- the end of june this year, 0nc rM*®n th * Govern-

genisatian “ as a sop tom
try at 40 per cent, instead of sbould have little difficulty. In went considers a furtjwr round

increasing it to 60 per cent. But
flaatjng the extra equity, es'pe-' indigenisation justifiable is it is significant that the bpjf.

it has not as had been hoped in
cjaHy.as they are already quoted t“at s,n

.
ce the 011 Prlce tute last summer urged mbps

some quarters, kept the con- on the stQcb exchange./ It may me *‘mo
.

st *vetT oo^pany on the Government, question#
struction industry at. 40 per be more difficult for sojne of the

operating in Nigeria has been Aether there was adeqiira

cent Nigerian ownership. remaining companies which abl® [o make large profits in a Nigerian manpower available!
Construction being a high risk

have j.,, tfte end ^ ig
-
8 ta

rapidly expanding market. The take over the responsibilitiesJ
trt tl V 1 1 Fnnf tnor f nn lrmrL’ot onawic . • 1

7-

.... .is^’V'

owned company. R. T. Briscue. they were before.

These companies play a major There is now a

business contractor may ^ ell
romply ^ many ^ thought

f?.

01
.

the market seenw indigentsation process involn
wonder how the rewards for

tQ wait for as long
e
as

likely to stay lucrative for sev- and whether the procea'-l
operating in Nigeria will no

possjjjje tQ see j,ow the market era^ raore y»ws means that
transferring technology could I

compare with the rewards for
{Jehave^

companies appear to accept the -rushed.- But this approach
working in, for example, the decree with a fair degree of not ^fleeted nniveiSuT4
Middle EasL It is possible that The Capital Issues Commis- equanimity, reckoning that Nigerian management SomeS
they may ask the Government s.on will vet issue prices as although their share of the cake N^SbeUev?^

Nigerian authorities no doubt and future earning potential, pansion projects because of un- rea iiv acouire ihe knowledra?
think that with construction This procedure has been widely certainty over indigenisation, n their own economv — evffl

effectively making up the bulk regarded as unfair to the ven- though there are other factors the j-nQW i ed r,e ^ acouired 1
nr avnenHitiirft under tlie rinrs sines, in the rasp Fnr iuhi«h him> pnnapri unportainiv . . _ .iiaof expenditure under the dors since, in the case for which have caused uncertainty. the evnense of some short-tor
development plan, this is too example of the trading com- There are so far few indica-

inefficiency In other woi

"

important a sector to be left panies, assets are not a sub- lions .that expansion projects rh«v helievp thp transfer
with majority foreign owner- stantial item in relation to are likely to be cancelled be-

,pchnQ iOCv ran be rushed,
ship. turnover. Last time the result- cause of the new decree, while

ieuia «»“*«•

The Government has taken ing issue prices enabled many new companies are still moving .»•

care in this decree to try toi

encourage a wider spread of

share ownership than in the

previous round of indigenisa-

tion. No enterprise la to be

sold to a single individual,

except where it is being taken

over by a Nigerian owner
manager, and no individual

should have control of more
than one company, which should

give greater opportunities to

businessmen in other parts of

the country.

Equity
In the case of companies

being sold on the Stock
Exchange, no individual is to be

allowed to hold more than 5 per

cent, or N50.000 of the equity
of a company, whichever is the
greater, and there are provisions

for selling up to 10 per cent,

of the total equity of a company
to its staff, half of it to non-
managerial staff. The Govern-
ment will try to make com-
panies dispose of their extra
equity through the stock
exchanges wherever possible
and the possibility of creating
new stock exchanges in Kano,
Kaduoa. Enugu and Warn, in

addition to the present ex-

changes in Lagos and Port
Harcourt, has been mooted.
For expatriate companies the

principal questions to be
answered are how and at what
price the .extra equity will be
disposed of, and what attitude
should be taken to future

investment in Nigeria. Nigerians
are asking how much control of
their economic destiny the new
measures will in effect give
them.

Whereas '25-odd new issues

were launched on the Lagos
Stock Exchange during the last

indigenisation process, a total

of 200 issues can reasonably be
expected this time, and while
the aggregate value of the
shares issued last time was
only about N30m., a figure

many times the size can be
expected this time, not just

because of the number of issues

but because many of .the com-
panies are much bigger than

The United Bank for Africa Limited wishes to recruit experienced Nigerians from /'

the banking and other sectors for service in their home country. Suitable ^
candidates may have qualified in banking, accountancy or business studies; they

may be engineers seeking a career move into banking; or they may be
specialists in areas such as management services, computerisation and
personnel. They should, in addition, have had at least three years practical

experience including supervisory responsibility.
-

Openings are available in:

Credit Analysis and Lending

Foreign Business

Head Office and
Branch Banking Operations

Management Services - EDP andO&M
Finance

Personnel andTraining

Having expanded at over 30% per annum during the past 5 years. UBA is now ;

’

one of the largest banks in Nigeria, with 2,500 employees. It is highly respected
\

in the community and justly proud of its contribution to the development of the s

Nigerian economy. Benefiting from an extensive network of relationships

overseas UBA has a significant share of the foreign banking business or Nigeria.
.

;
Considerable emphasis is placed in the Bank on training and staff development; '

and its operational efficiency is being further, enhanced by the introduction of an . ,1

advanced integrated management information' system using IBM System 370

135. in addition to attractive salaries the Bank offers excellent fringe benefits.

Consideration will also be given to assisted relocation. Interviews will be.

conducted in Europe. Candidates are asked to write initially, in confidence, to: •*; i.

(o:i pri?J'Lj !_• TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD iEGlDucttatwrPla«5BU3ndiwWlHi»e3
-fef.CH-4BB 3&IS .••••
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Groundnut pyramids in the Government buying yards at Kano.

Traditionally an agriculnira I country* Nigeria

has the potential for major development in this sector.

But it has increasingly become the problem area of the economy with

many workers being attracted to the cities.

IERIA HAS traditionally

j an agricultural country.

over the last few years
culture has increasingly be-

e the problem sector of the
tomy. The reasons for this

numerous but include war.

ight and the lure of the

s.

»m6 70 per cent of the

i try’s population live in the
1 areas, but the wage rates

the cities are invariably

er. thus attracting the
leer and more physically

’e members of society. How-
. over 40. per cent, of the
ur force in the age groups
5 is still on the land, but
increasingly aged popula-

ar-d lack of modernisation
resulted in a lowering of
.ultural production, not

in subsistence crops but
in the vitally important ex-

ernps. Average output per
<er bas dropped to below
i per annum, which is less

half the average per capita

•ul of workers in all the

r sectors of the economy
bined.

ixeria lias The physical re*

re', for major agricultural

•lnpncnt. At present about
>er rent, of the total land

ip under cultivation, but

h of this land is not pro-

ng to its optimum due to

land tenure system, which
Us in fragmentation of hold-

ami consequent difficulties

nechamsarion. and also be-

ie nf the reliance, on rain-fed

culture even in the savannah
Is of rhe north. It is

mated that over 70 per cent,

the country could be
ivaied. and because of the
logical zones that comprise

country—tropical rain

?st. deciduous rain forest,

awish and desert—'the widest
sibte range of crops could be
livated,

. belli under natural

ifaJJ and under irrigation.

'he Third National Develop*,

m Plan published" in 1875
nenised the opportunities

liable for agricultural de-

opment. but was also awaro
the constraints that would be.

josed in any- improvement of

agricultural sector. It was
• isaged that N".20bn. would
spoilt during the Plan period,

h nearly 75 per cent. r»T this

n being .-pen; on crops. 15

r cent, on livestock and the

nainder on forestry and
lenev This wa? an extremely
ihmnus programme, particu-

ly since, until the publication

the Plan, previous Nigerian

refitments had paid compara-
bly little attention to

n culture.

under cultivation but will also a very feasible objective, since
lead to improved productivity considerable emphasis is also
on much existing - agricultural being laid in the Development
land since, by irrigation, more Plan on provision of facilities

titan one crop per annum can such as better seed production
be grown. centres and extension services.

The first of these authorities Through Operation Feed the
was the Sokoto-Rima River Nation and through the estab-

Basin Development Authority, lishment of the River Basin
and this is the most advanced Development Authorities the
in terms of project develop- Federal Government bas been
ment, with agri-businesses cur- able to avoid the dilemma that
rently being planned and iraple- it has found itself in in the past,

mented. The Hadeija-Jamare where because of its commi t-

River Basin Development Auth- meets to peasant fanning it has
ority. too. is in the process of been unable to develop success-

evaluating tenders for the con- ful commercial projects. There
struction of the first stage are an increasing number of

( 45.000 acres) of the Kano private sector commercial pro-

Rjver project.- and - has also iects being carried out and
commissioned feasibility studies their establishment in the

for the further stages of this f
4ture should be eased by the

project. The other river basin River Basin Development

development authorities, are Authorities. The latter will not

being established along similar on,3’ be in a position to estab-

lines, and the numbers of lish lar«e irrigation schemes

British firms who are tmdertak- designed for. subdivision into

ing work for them is increasing, small Plots for individual

Some of the projects to be fanned but also to integrate,

executed will be of the agri- agri-business projects within

business typo with particular ®eir owall framework,

crops being grown over a large •

area and processed oh site, 16C|1DIQUGS
while other projects, such as -•• *

the Kano River project, are. _At the same time new tech-

desisned for individual farmers’ njQues are becoming more

holdings. widely disseminated through-
out the country—in irrigation.

As well as setting the De- for instance, a number of pro-
velopment Plan on its right jects axe now using modem
course. 1976 was also the year irrigation methods such as

in which agriculture was travelling irrigators and trickle

brought to the non-agricultural systems. The oil palm -and other
population. Probably ihe most plantations are being reno-

telling single Government cam- vated. and even in the vet south
paign was the launching of irrigation is being used in the
Operation Feed the Nation. The nurseries to ensure that the
campaign was launched mainly young trees are supplied with
to involve the non-farming the optimum amount of

population in. growing vege- moisture.

tables and other staple food- ^ ]9T6 budget was also
stuffs so that everyone could noteworthy in that efforts were
basically feed himseli. In \aca- 303jjj made to stimulate the
rions university students were agricultural sector. Greater
committed to work in this carT

J*
emphasis was to be placed on

paign ami the armed forces and agriculture in the Development
the police were also involved. Plan and fQr the CUTTent year

Over N30m. worth of £ert> N40lm. was to be devoted to

Users was distributed for the agriculture. Agriculture also

campaign in 1976. and it is -benefited from other Ministry

hoped that 1977 will see a budgets, notably from improve
consolidation of this pro- ments in the infrastructure,

gramme so that by. 1979 the Credit availability was en-

enuntry will be able to feed couraged 'by introducing an

itself. This would seem to beagricultural credit guarantee

scheme, with banks having to

retain a certain proportion of

their total lending for the
agricultural sector. No ceilings

on increases in commercial bank
credit to the private sector for

agriculture were imposed.

In a budget designed to

attack inflation, agriculture was
singled out for additional aid

in five main ways. First there
were to be distribution improve-
ments to give fanners easy
access to cheap fertiliser. A
major problem in the past has
been deterioration in soil

fertility, resulting in a lower-
ing of yields. Second, attempts
are to be made to provide
simple standardised farm imple-
ments. Much of the mechanised
equipment available in Nigeria
is unsuited to the operation of
small agricultural units and
also fends to suffer from poor
maintenance. A third element,
therefore, is to improve imple-

ment maintenance units.

Fourth, there was to be an
increased supply of pest control

equipment and pesticides.

Finally, but not least, more
trained manpower was to be-
come available through more
training centres.

Imports of a number of agri-

cultural products were also

banned or were allowed only
under licence again to act as
a stimulus to production.

Among items listed were fresh
>and chilled vegetables (with
fresh vegetable production
being stimulated by Operation
Feed the Nation), live poultry
(poultry uuits have been a
popular investment in the pri-

vate sector) and potatoes.

From the nadir into which
agriculture had fallen >n the
early 1970s. a cogent develop-
ment plan is now emerging that
is firmly based on a proper
appreciation of the resources
available. A balance is being
attempted between . small
farmer schemes and large com-
mercial units Including live-

stock and poultry, which should
provide the basis for an efficient

agricultural sector in the
future.

Dr. J. H. Stevens

tratesv
w

The Development Plan is

senrially a long-term strategy

r agriculture, but a number
its targets and projects are

ilikcly to come to fruition"

‘thin the time scale envisaged,

tis is due to a shortage of

pertise to undertake all the

ejects, and also to the fact

at insufficient information

as available to plan and

tecute the projects property.

Perhaps the . most welcome

Vehjpmcnt in the planning

id execution of major projects

is been the establishment in

>76 of nine river basin auth-

ities, who are responsible for

e integrated development of

Irirylture within iheir areas,

esembling. in some respects,

e highly successful Tennessee

alley Authority in the U.S..

iese river basin authorities

attscend State boundaries and

tn plan for the efficient use
‘ the river systems upon which

ifierian agricultural develop-

ed is based. In the future*

»e development of Irrigated

mculture will he responsible

>t only
' ’ ‘

pment of Irrigated . .

will he responsible Students being shown homto operate « tractor at an agricultural training centre,

for bringing -land- .
- " !

— —
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Keep in touchwith thebank of the seventies
Me are the Bank on the move in the seventies. keep in touch with us and expand >our business.

The New Nigeria Bank Limited, has expanded We offer not only facilities that are so

to meet the needs of it’s customers essential to progressive business NOW but

in a fast growing Nigeria. j/abo. provide free expert advice to

We offer worldwide banking services. ywy prospective investors.

The New Nigeria Bank N dedicated to Be progrcvjve. Join our teeming customers

the services of it s customers. So, wh> not by opening an account in any of our branches.

10 |l| *

ULYou'll be glad you did S

rww nmxiamm nmmo J

Head Office: New Nigeria Bank Building

Ring Road.BeninCiiv.P.M.B.l 193

BRANCHES Benin City {2) Warn, Saprte,

Ubiaja (Mobile Rank"), A^bor, Aucbi.Laso*

Contributing to
the industrial growth

of Nigeria
Nearly 50 years of experience in

the Marketing, Manufacturing and

Distribution of Famous Branded

products enjoying substantial shares of

market has given a growth pattern of

'

enviable proportions; based upon sound

and solid experience and service.

An on-going policy of high-level

investment and acquisition means

we intend to stay to see our 100th year

and remain the home of service.

AjQChristlieb(Nigeria)Ltd.
35 Cmek Road, P.O. Box 392. Apap* Nigeria. .
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CONSTRUCTIONS
METALLIQUES
DE PROVENCE

Are proud to have been awarded the

contract for the supply and erection

of the entire tankage of the WARRI

Refinery, presently under construction.

185, Av. Ch. de Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex,

Prance.

or

CJiP. (UJC.) Ltd,

123 Pall Mall,

London SWlY SEA.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT LTD.
Management Consultants and Project Managers

SERVICES L\ NIGERIA TO INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT, HOTELS AND TOURISM

• FEASIBILITY STUDIES
• ADVICE ON INVESTMENT IN NIGERIA
• INTRODUCTION OF TECHNICAL PARTNERS
• ADVICE ON SELECTION AND PROCUREMENT OF

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
• ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCIAL PROCUREMENT
• IMPLEMENTATION AND PROJECT MANAGERS

PROJECT MANAGEMENT LIMITED.
Gidan Shebu Ahmed, Bank Road,

P.O. Box 787, Kano. Nigeria. Telex: 77221

DESTINATION—
LAGOS

&

KANO
Weekly departures

Call: Peter Burrase or

Bob Staples

01-890 8806

KINGSLEY AVIATION
SERVICES LIMITED
International Air Freight Brokers
andAviation Consultants.

A world-wide full and split charter
service with particular expertise In

freighting to Nigeria.

Air Freight House, Great South West Road. East Bedfont, Feltham,

Middlesex TW14 8NW. Telephone: Q1-890 S806 Telex: 935683

KINGSLEY
AVIATION
SERVICES

Regular Groupage Container Service

for APAPA/LAGQS
Continuous receiving at our Barking Depot. Our own house docu-
ments are valid for banking purposes. Complete documentation
also available for letters of credit. We have our own independent
de-consoiidating facilities in Nigeria.

For extremely competitive rates confet

John Linehan at WAREHAM CONTAINERS LTD.
Phone 01-591 2121 Telex 897192

NIGERIA XII

Its sizeable oil revenues are vital to Nigeria

on two counts— as the mainstay of its present economy

and as die main source of funds for long-term

development The articles below describe

how the tasks and problems are being tackled.

THE MEN who manage
Nigeria’s nil policy should

within a short time take deci*

sions crucial to the entire

economy. That may seem plati-

tudinous, for with oil providing

about three-quarters of the

iovernment's revenue and cor.*

rributing all but about five per
cent, of the country’s export

earnings a!mn?r every decision

they take, however small . may
>eem crucial. But the shape of

i he Nigerian economy in the
next decade will depend to a
large extent on those decisions.

The issue is simple Present

revenues are sufficient for

present spending needs and
oresent absorptive capacity, out

Nigeria will need considerably
treater oil revenues in the early

part of the 19S05 to finance
economic development which
hnuld then be on full stream.
Present oil production is not far

hnrt of installed capacity, and
production cannot be main-
lined at its present rate for

more than about fou r yea rs.

New exploration and develop*

meat is badly needed to bring
new fields into production in the
early 1980s.

But as in most developing

countries the Government faces

: dilemma: how does it make
•xploration and develnpmeni by
he oil companies sufficiently

ittractive* when 'ts long-term

um is to foster an indigenous
ill industry which must even-

•\ially take oveT from them
•altogether? The oil is there:

srimates of reserves range
between about 20nn. barrels

which would last nearly 30
vears at present production

evels) and 50bn. barrels

allowing for fields as yet un-

issessed and for projected new
discoveries. The Government
takes a cautious line on possible

reserves.

Nigeria's main strengths as

ai oil producer are the light

specific gravity and low

sulphur content of much of its

crude and its relative closeness

to the U.S. ana European
markets, which has an important

effect on transport costs. Im-
mediately after the civil war
ended in January 1970 Nigerian

oil production rose steeply, from
60.000 b/d in that month to

1.92m. b/d in June 1972. There-
after the rise in output slowed,
down but reached a peak of

2-3m. b/d in June 1974. Then
came a sharp fall in production,
with daily output reaching about
1.5m. b/d in May 1975 (the
lowest level for four years).

This was principally because
the world recession reduced the
importance of Nigerian crude's
low sulphur content, while the
collapse of the world tanker
market took away much of the
freight advantage. At the same
time the Government was
anxious to introduce a measure
of conservation into its oil pro-
duction policy.

Average output in 1975 was
1.78m. b/d, with production
climbing in the latter half of the
year and 1976 saw a steady nse
in output. The average daily
production during the first 11

months of 1976 was 2.06m.
barrels.

_
Throughout this period the

Nigerian authorities have
shown, in the words of an
admiring oil company execu-
tive. “remarkable commercial
acumen ”—at least over short-
term issues—in their handling
of the oil industry, which has
enabled them to increase their
“take” per barrel from SI .8 in
January 1972 to SI 1.63 in Janu-
ary 1976. while it should now
be substantially higher followin'-’

rhe latent OPEC price increase*
Naturally a lafge part of this

increase was due to the 1973-74
sharp escalation m OPEC posted
prices following the Yom
Kippur War. but if was also
caused by other factors.

Stakes
First. Nigeria anticipated

some of its fellow OPEC mem-
bers in taking stakes in the
main oil-producing companies
through the Nigerian National
f)il Company (NNOCj wh.ch
was formed :n 1973. Majority

holdings in Eif and Agip/
Pii:II:p? were established oo-

long after rhe war. Sheil/BP.
which produces about 60 per
cent, of Nigeria’s crude, gave uo
a 35 per cent, stake to NNOC in

Apr:! 1973 and Mobil and Gulf
soon followed suit. The-e
stakes were increased to 55 per

cent, the following year, despite

a clause in the agreement wh.ch
gave the Government the option

to take majority participation

only after 1980. It now has the

option to take majority holdings

in the other operators, Texaco
ar.d Pan Ocean, which arc not

ye: producing on a iame scale.

The N.ger.an authorities have
also shown considerable .-natble-

ntsra :s Laetr pricing and taxa-

tion policies. Although export
prices declined between July
IS74 end the end of the follow-

ing year because of slack

demand, Nigeria -was able to in-

crease ts revenue per barrel on
the companies’ equity crude over

this period by bringing its tax

and royalty rates up to the S3
and 20 per cent levels agreed

by OPEC members. Because of

this the Government’s average
revenue per barrel from both

equity and participation crude
fell only marginally, despite tbe

drop is its return on participa-

tion crude.

The pressure on the produc-

ing companies which this repre-

sented suddenly reached (from

their point of view) cntical pro-

portions in January 1976 when
tbe Nigerians increased the tax

reference price tor posted price)

of crude without increasing the

export or buyback price by a

corresponding amount. This

meant char the companies had

to pay more lax and royalty

without sreicg the full amount

of the increase rejected in the

export once. On equity crude

the average margin was cut to

about 50 cer.L? from about 70

cents per barrel.

Though the Ministry rf

Petroleum Resources claims that

this produced no “acrimony”

between itself and the oil com-

panies, the move came as a

"terrible shock” to them, as one

company executive put it The
profii margin was in effect

being cut to a level similar to

those common in the Middle

East, where operating condi-

tions are almost invariably con-

siderably easier.

When Nigeria asain lifted iH

price? in July 1976. after some
prolonged negotiations. the

margin was restored to about 70

cents on equity crude ithe mar-

gin is naturally less nn heavier

crudes*. The following October,

when Nigeria again pushed up
its export price to take full

advantage of the rise in oil

demand ahead of the Qatar

OPEC meeting due in December
it shortly afterwards raised the

tax reference price in order, in

the words of Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly, “to skim off the

additional profit the companies
might have reaped oa their

equity oil” following the export

price increase.

At the OPEC meeting in

Qatar Nigeria was one of the

1 1 members who decided to

raise the price of the repre-

sentative 34 degree API crude
by 10 per rent. Because It had

in effect jumped the gun by its

increases in October the

Nigerian market price rose by

3 per cent against the October

l price but by 10 per cent, on
the July l price. On January 8
this year Nigeria announced that

34 degree crude would cost

S 14.22 per barrel.

By means of its pricing and
fiscal policies Nigeria is exer-

cising a substantial measure of

control over the oil companies:

indeed it has put so much pres-

sure on them that in the past

year and a half exploration and
development in any but low risk

areas has virtually stopped (at

the last count there were 11

drilling ngs operating in

Nigeria as against a peak of 28
in April. 1975).

Production costs are thought

to vary between about SOc per

barrel*for the longer established

producers to well over a dollar

on newer operations. The oil

companies do not consider a

margin of about 70 cents per

barrel on equity oil sufficient

incentive to undertake high

risk exploration and the sub-

sequent development costs of

bringing oow reservoirs into

production, especially as many
of the untapped reserves lie

offshore.

The drop in oil production,

which reached its nadir in mid-

1975. made the government

fully aware of the problem,

though it was uncertain how to

tackle it. Last Ociobcr the Head
of State. Lieut.-Gen. Olusegan

Obasanjo. promised adequate

incentives for exploration and
stressed the regime’s desire for

good relations with the oil com-

panies. Relations between the

two sides are said to he reason-

ably good and an agreement on

a new incentive formula is prob-

ably not far off .

Probably the most likely out-

come of the negotiations would

be an agreement nn accelerated

depreciation allowances on

capital investment which would

in effect improve the companies’

margins by lessening their tax

liability. The companies would

Oil

then have the incentive to assist

the Government m increasing

Nigeria’s production to about

3m. b/d in the next Svc or

six years. The present in-

stalled capacity is about 2.3m.

b/d.

There are many reasons why
Bte Government has been slow

to reach a decision on this cru-

cial issue.

There has inevitably been

reluctance to recognise the fact

that with the present acute

shortage of trained and quali-

fied Nigerian personnel in the

oil administration dependence
on th** t>i1 companies will remain

for many years to come.

Shortage
The shortage of qualified

Nigerian personnel gives the

Government less confidence in

assessing the data the com-

panies give it under the partici-

pation agreements and in formu-

lating policies accordingly,

while in the present political

climate no civil servant wants to

take a decision that may be

shown to have been wrong.

The Ministry of Petro-

leum and ihe NNOC are due to

he merged into one body, to he

known as the Nigerian National

Petroleum Company (NNPC).
whose chairman will sit in the

federal Cabinet This move,

which is expected to take place

after rhe next federal budget is

announced iu April this year,

should not only husband man-
power resources but prevent the

duplication and conflict which
have characterised part of the

inner workings of the Nigerian

oil administration in the past.

So Nigeria's nil development
policy is advancing on two
fronis. The broader front ts

made up of the nil companies,
hut on the narrower front the

NNOC is fast gaining in experi-

ence. After exploring in a

production sharing agreement
with Ash gland, the U.S. inde-

pendent. it last year began
drilling operations without

foreign management participi

tion (though using mnirat
drilling crews, like other o

companies) and m August di

covered oil in the first well i

its concession 15km. off
jjJ

Opobo coast in cross Ru*
State. The Government Wi
anxious to stress, however, tin

it would take considerably mot
drilling to establish if the to
was commercially viable.

More striking ti
NNOC's marketing operation
Since the beginning of ft;

NNOC has been entitled to nn
ket ail of the country's Stv
crude. Of Its share it ra solfit

about half to third partie

almost exclusively to the iajj

V S. independents, though son
ts sold to Nigeria's Africa
neighbours including Topn at
Ivory Coast, tint, it mm
appear, at a discount, since th
would conflict with OPS
policies. Since last July NNC
el ini mated the 5 cent arivantq
it allowed the oil companies j
their “ buyback ” nil and-?*

sells all oil at a uniform expo
price.

The biggest single huyer^
Nigerian crude is the U.S, ti

mg about a third. Next com
Holland, taking about a fifl

then Britain, whose purehas
from Nigeria an* falling

'

North Sea oil comes on strea

and then France. The 0
market is extremely im porta

to Nigeria: U.S. oil refiner!

are the mnst “ gasoline heayj

in the world and white meetii

much of their demand fra

local light crudes need to ti

port an increasing qiiaotf

from abroad. B«*cause the hff

crudes are relatively cheap,

oil companies can afford tof
higher prices for marshs

volumes of Nigerian cn#
Nigeria's recent success in ept

mandins prices above those*

some of its OPF.G partners otf

much to this factor, and afifj

U.S. imports increasing prnpf

lion' of nil needs its ihare=

Nigeria’s total sales can be 4

peeled to continue.
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Gas
EVER SINCE Nigeria began to domestic needs for the foresee-

praduce significant quantities able future, while two export-

of petroleum in the orientated LNG projects are at

mid-1960s, there has been a advanced discussion stage. To
succession of proposals to make up the shortfall in refined

increase the country’s oil products until the Warri
revenues by exporting refined refinery comes on stream in

products, marketing the plenti- April, 1978. an agreement was
ful natural gas which is still signed with Shell Curacao to

being flared, building plastics refine Nigerian erode specific-

and fertiliser factories, and so ally for the Nigerian market

Trees Esmso@Ki
NOTTINGHAM
ENGLAND

on. For nearly a decade none Long-discussed plans to ex-

Vtow of Dm OH Contra in Etochi (Nigeria}

EIMI in NIGERIA
The co-operative effort of Eni in Nigeria
goes back to 1961 and 1962, tbs rwueclive
years in which Agip Nigeria and Nigerian
Agip Oil Company (NAOC) were founded.
Today Agip Nigeria operates 12> service

staliens and also supplies bottled LP-gas.

The company's operations are both profita-

ble and being expanded.
Beginning wish petroleum exploration end
production operations (through NAOC) Eni

has now extended 1t3 activities lo prospec-
ting for uranium. Anolher Eni-group com-
pany. Saipwu (which rs one ot the larger

international oil-industry service companies
working in the fields of drilling-, pinelme
and plant erection) is now working in Ni-

f
aria constructing plants and pipelines.

aipem began operating in Nigeria in 196$

with construction of a 68-fciIometrft. 14-lnen

pipeline. Up to the present Salpem has
drilled 104 wells in Nigeria tor a total

depth of 1.100.000 feeL Since 1968 Satoem
drilling contracts have been executed by

ils subsidiary Saipem Nigeria Ltd. Jn
addition, the Eni company Snamprogetti.

the most important of European-based en-
glneencomractore lor petroleum and petro-

chemical plant construction, has recently

been awarded a Nigerian government
contract for building the country's second
oil refinery. Snamprogetti was chosen in

an international bid by 40 companies .or

the refinery, a key project in Nigeria s

massive S 48 billion five year development

plan. The refinery will haw a daily output

ot 100.000 barrels and its products will

include cooking gas. premium and regular

grade', gasoline and domestic gas . and fuel

ell. Preliminary engineering is now in

process. Among others Eni affiliates also

contributed to construction 1or NAOC of

both the pipeline and the oil terminal a£

Another Eni-group company. Tecneco, Is

now putting the finishing touches on for-
mation of Nigeco, a. company to co-operate
mainly for the development of water
resources in NJaeria.
The activities ot NAOC in Nigeria are
emblematic ol the operating policy adopted
by the first President ol ENI, Enrico Mallei,
which was designed specially for ihe
realization of direct co-operation between
political and entrepreneurial forces or
producer and consumer countries.
This policy was possible also thanks to
the particular nature or AGIP, which is
not a private company, but Is a state-owned
company. Later on. the concept of govern-
ment participation has proved vary suc-
cessful. and now it has been extended to
all other companies.
Nigerian Agip Oil Company Ltd (NAOC)
was formed by AGIP in 1562 following an
agreement reached between ihe Federal
Government or Nigeria and AGIP. This
agreement provides for a participation of
Ihe Government of 33 par cent in the
case ol oil diseovdiy.
Phillips Petroleum Company joined AGIP
in this venture in 1565.

In 1871: the Federal Government Of Nigeria,
through the Nigerian National Oil Corpo-
ration (NNOC) look up a participation in
this Joint Ventura, under the previous
Agreement signed with ACIP.

Now tbe Joint- Venture partners are: Ni-
gerian National Oil Corporation, Phillips
Petroleum Co. (NlG.) Ltd fPPNC). Nigerian
Agi.P Oil Company (NAOC), with NAOC
acting as Operator.
NAOC was granted in 1962 an Oil Prospec-
ting Licence made up of four blocks
called CO, 61, 62. 63.
They lie in one of the most difficult areas
of the Niger Della. Oil was 'struck by NAOC

on March 1st. 1965. »n Ebocha Wall No. i.
the third exploratory well drilled by NAOC
In the Rivers State.
Up lo now NAOC has recorded 11.500 km
or so of seismic lines. Intensively covering
all its four blocks. Many oil Helds have
been discovered in drilling 153 wells for a
total depth ol SSO.OOO metres. N40C has
Also drilled the deepest wells in Nigeria.
The record deolh of 4.710 metres was
reached In drilling tha well Ekedei 2.
NAOC production started on October 1st.
1970 and steadily increased reaching a rate
Of b/d 180,000 barrels a day, equal to
about 9 million metric tons per year.
Within a lew weeks there will be a further
increase in lotal production as oil begins
flowing from another field (Obama).
These new additions will raise 10 10 tha
number of fields producing in ihe Nigerian
concessions held by AGIP In emaciation
with the stale-owned Nigerian Nations! Oil
Corporation and Phillips Petroleum Company.
The 100 millionth barrel of oil was produced
in July 1974. The oil has an average density
ol 45* API and ho sulphur content.
Production Is supported by a large number
of facilities: oil cantres. pipelines, flux
lines and the Brass Oil Terminal.
NAOCs main oil fields are: Ebocha. Mbede
Akri. Idu. OstU, Obiafu. Obrikom. Tebidada,
Obama. Samabri, Qmoku, Ogbogan*. Tuomo
and Ebogoro.

Exploration Is continuing.
The co-operation characterizing relations
between Eni and Nigeria is demonstrated
by the arrangements made for giving
technical and didactical ’ assistance. A
centre tor training and development of
technical personnel lor the petroleum in-
dustry has been operating since 1972
Vfa/iy on behalf ot NAOC.

of these schemes got beyond d shell/BP - operated

,
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om refinery in Port Harcourt from

the smaH refinery at Port Har-
its maxiiniun apacit, of 60,000

™ 1

C0r6r d0meStIC b/d to the 80.000 b/d which
needs. The oil companies were Nigeria now consumes seem to
no

*
jspeaally interested in have been abandoned. Although

undertaking further heapr tbe Governwent bas a w
investment on topof^e already cent> stake ^ the refinery
high cost of extracting ml in permanent Secretary at the
Nigeria, while the Government Ministry of Petroleum Re-
lacked money. sources. Mr. Awoniyi. told the
But oil revenues grew and Financial Times earlier this

when the third development year that it prefers to concen-
plan was announced m 19,5 ^ efforts on ^ Warri and
the Gown regime put forward Raduna refineries, which will
grandiose plans to build four be 100 per cent Government-
new refineries, and construct owned. The Warn refinery trill
petrochemical plants and have capacity to process 100.000
natural gas liquefaction plants, barrels of crude a day, and wiil
Following the change of aiso have a unit capable of
Government in mid-1975 there producing 300 tons of LPG a
was a nrolonged silence while day. Work on storage tanks
the new leaders grappled with roads, jetties, and the refinery's
the disorder reigning in power plant is already well
Government over Nigeria’s oil advanced. The third refinery,
operations. During this period to be built in Kaduna, is now
petrol shortages in various out to tender. Its planned
parts of the country, which capacity is 100.000 b/d of crude,
had occurred more than and it will also produce 250.000
once before, became embarras- tonnes of lubricating oils a year
singly acute. The world’s plus asphalt and bitumen. It is

seventh largest oil producer scheduled to start production in 1

was importing refined products, 1979 or early 1980.-

but transport and storage prob- The first secUon of ^
j

lTr/^enDVhr*m - line network. linking Warri

fw
1

^
L?J

St
rQ-“

tl0n
‘ ^

SL ,n wrth Kaduna, should be ready
October, 19 io. a contract was by May. 1978. Initially, it will
”*»*. 3 arT5’ refined products from
subsidiary of the Italian State Warri for distribution in the
oil company EM. to start work North . Later, when the Kaduna
on a second refinery at Warn, refinery is operating, it will be

used to transport crude oil to

Scheme Kaduna to be refined for the
northern market Design and

Final proof that the new construction of this pipeline.
Government had not been and the northern distribution

neglecting its oil problems came network linking Kaduna with
in October. 3976. when The Zaria and Kano in one direction
Commissioner for Petroleum and Jos. Bauchi. Gnmbe and
Resources. Colonel Buhari. un- Maidiiguri in another, has been
veiled a comprehensive scheme awarded tn the Italian State-
to sort, out the tangle. Comple- owned company Mnntubi Mon-
tion of the Warri refinery and taggi Material Tobolari at a
building of a third refinery in total cost of N66.7m. To carry
Kaduna, combined with a refined products from the Warri
comprehensive pipeline and refinery to the west of the
storage network, will cover country, pipelines Jinkin:

Raleigh Industries of

Nigeria are proud to

be Nigeria’s only

cycle manufacturer.

RALEIGH INDUSTRIES(NIGERIA)LTD.
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branches throughout Nigeria
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NIGERIA XIII

A heavy import bill, particularly of machinery and

capital goods to supply the country’s economic development programme

has sharply reduced Nigeria’s trade surplus. Though petroleum

exports increased last year, Nigeria is almost certain to run

a trade deficit within a relatively short time.

though petroleum
torts, which earn over 90
•. cent, of Nigeria's foreign

hang*, declined by just over

. per cent, in 1975 in compari-

with the -previous year,
’*

sorts more than doubled to

'
r total trade 14.7 ’per cent,

ire the 1974 level at N8.6bn.
» External trade balance,

[eh at one time was feared

•-be in deficit for the first time

'ce the end of the civil war.

led the year in surplus to the

(e of 1.3bn. Though un-

liably healthy, this repre-

ss a sharp decline on the
'4- surplus of N4bn. It seems
bable that the surplus for

' 6 Will be smaller still. Provi-
'

' bai figures for the first half
' fbe year show that total trade

. wth accelerated again with a

8 per cent increase over the

t half of 1975, but with
’ ports continuing to outpace

texts: the trade surplus of

funder N723m. represents

1/gbt decline on the 27738m.

orded in the first half of 1975

period in which oil exports

re particularly weak.

Although final figures for

.
'6 will show a recovery in

value of oil exports after

decline of the recession year

5 (nearly N740m. down on
previous year), Nigeria's ex-

ts will not rise very much
ve IOOm. - tonnes (96.4m.

' nes in the peak year 1974)

Construction equipment flown in by 1Mb Airchartering for use at the new
Maiduguri Airport.

D new productivity capacity N3.7bn. in 1975, nearly 70 per and South America remained whose prices are competitive

brought onstream This does' cent represented capital, goods static at 10-12 per cent over the and whose quality is highly

-preclude further rises in 8011 raw materials; Consumer same period. regarded. But recent problems

tnue from the export of durables accounted .• for. just Western Europe remained in with delivery dates and supply

rocarbons, but these will ®ver 9 PM «euL of imports and the forefront of Nigeria’s sup- of spare parts, and the growth

tally result from price non-duialWe consumer goods for pliers, providing nearly 70 per of barter trade agreements (like

s, and only later from 21 Per «“* The biggest single cent of its non-oil imports in tbe one discussed last year with

iral gas exports and the ex- it-em was machinery and trail* 1975. Over 24 per cent, of ini- Brazil to exchange petroleum

• of refined petroleum 1 thus Port equipment (Nl.Sfibn.) fol- ports came from Britain, fol- for food) may encourage

rate of increase of these lowed by manufactured goods lowed by West Germany (14 Nigeria to narrow the trade gap

Jiues will be slower than (NLbn.) and ' dtemkals per cent) and France (9.7 per by looking elsewhere for its

he immediate past. On the (N332m.). The value oF all cent.). The U.S. supplies about manufactured goods,

r hand imports of mach- major import groups Increased 10-12 per cent of imports and British exporters are not just

y and capital goods for the greatly in 1974 and again in Japan around 9 per cent, facing strong competition from
litious Third Development l075 - Rttposts of machinery and Eastern Europe supplied 2.3 per other West European countries.

, not least for the projected transport equipment, .for ex- cent of imports. There is considerable expansion

refineries gas liquefaction ample, showed an increase of potential in Nigeria’s trade with

t. LNG tankers and petro- 155.3 per
.

cent 'between 1974 pQ^orn East Europe, which also pro-

mJcals industry, will con- and 1975. Further marked in- X dllClU duces industrial goods at cora-

.e to be heavy for the next creases can be expected for. price* When the

Jde. It will not be surprising 19"6, but although Nigeria’s -Nigeriamustsell its oil in the natural gas - project comes on

le overall trade bahrare soon appetite for manufactured ™arfets of Europe and stream, imports fn>m tfe u.S.

; into deficit cnnrwe IrmitjAcc Jlc ro. noriQ .‘America ana get

?clined

r ... -.'f

IULsUistn

goods seems limitless its re-
“*I" *““

,

SCL ?• well rise to keep pace with

sources are not, nor is Its
machmery aod goods increased American purchases

capacity to absorb capital goods n ®f hydrocarbon* ft is Nigerian

usefully. Same levelling-off in
Europe a7ld Ao^" America. Government policy to encourage

. . . the value oi Lmnorts can there- There 15 no immediate prospect technical co-operation with ad-
genas traditional non-oil of dramatic change to the exist- vanced developing countries,
•ns - cocoa, palm produce, tore be expected

ine trading pattern. But some which should increase trade
ier and tin plus a certain n

J long-term trends can be dis- with, for example, Brazil,
unt of serai-processed and Just under half off Nigeria s cgmed in the figures. Details of Algeria and India. As Nigeria
essed agricultural produce oU went to Wu^ot Europe m ^de Britain from manufacturing industry grows,
have declined in quantity 197o. cuunbjto Britain. Nether- January t0 November, 1976, the operations of multinational
s the peak year of 1971. Lanas ami France in that order, published by the Department of companies will increasingly
radnuts are no longer with West Germany some way at ^ beginning of this affect trading patterns; about 75
irted at all and vegetable behind. Europe s share of the year, indicate that the trade gap per cent, of the imported corn-
exports have dropped oil had declined from oz per widened in Britain’s favour ponenta supplied to the Volks-

ply. In both cases these cent, in 19/3. Over the same during 1976T with imports wagen assembly plant in Lagos
modi ties are being deliber- period, the proportion of oil ex- totalling £896m. against exports comes from VW Brazil.
r retained for the expand- ports going- to the UX t0 Britain over the 11-month Finally, there is the question
domestic market: in 1975 increased from 26.9 per cent, to period of qn]y £298m- Tbe 0f trade with other African

x value of imports of food. 28.4 per cenL, with Latin biggest export item was oil countries, still negligible in
srages and tobacco, and America’s share growing from (£i98m.) and the biggest single comparison with trade with

• aal and vegetable oils and just over 13 to 15.8 per cent, import item was electric and Europe and America. In 1975
approached that of all non- Europe received over 59 per non-electric '

. machinery Nigeria's imports from African
'rxports, and

’ ' ' — - — ,or'c

gortes were ...
first half of 1976 than in the cent.) going to Britain^ The goods, pharmaceutical products tries worth Nl09.6m. Africa
half of 1975. If the value equivalent figures for 1973 are and iron and steel. The main took 2 per cent, of oil exports

ton-oil exports has levelled 69.7 per cent, and 30.6 per cent, reason for the increasing trade and 4.6 per cent, of non-oil ex-
ratber than declined respectively. Most of the decline gap is the decline in British oil ports, and supplied under 1 per
the last four years, can be attributed to the increas- imports ^as production of cent, of imports. The bulk of

is because of continuing jng share (taken by Eastern roughly comparable North Sea this trade including all oil ex-
rases notably in the. prices Europe, mainly the Soviet crude gets under way. Long ports was with West African
ocoa and tin. Union, which takes no Nigerian habit helps to keep Nigerian countries. In theory, Nigeria’s

imports totalling just over oil. The share bought by North importers loyal to British firms, leaders are anxious to contriJ
bute to the rapid development
of the whole West African
region, as their tireless promo-
tion of the Economic Com-
munity of West African States

3 V*’*
'

£>( shows. Some preliminary ration-
3- -

. f
Tg*I alisation of Customs regulations

,*;[][!—* V-'l'LJ CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE between some of the member-
** *Tcx'*'

i¥ States, relaxing restrictions on
J C -

’ ‘ the movement of people, was
ri to Bonin, Ore and Ikorodu gas production pipelines and LNG dealings with the U.S. achieved as long ago as 1973.

Ikorodu to a Lagos com- tanker capacity (perhaps seven Nevertheless • Nigerian Following the agreement estab-

and to Ibadan and Dorm or eight ships) is estimated at officials are determined to push lisbing ECOWAS, signed by 15

been commissioned with over ?US2bn. the project through, ' hoping countries in May, 1975, all trade

Soviet concern Tsvetme- Tiie Government accepts that Perhaps to make up for lost restrictions between member-

-•Ij^ifixport at a total cost of foreign borrowing will be time (and to save hundreds of States should be eliminated by

| H < L ’ 74m- A fourth pipeline to finance the- project bflltons of cubic feet of natural 1990
. ..

. -fis ng the Port Harcourt and that before going ^ahead SM presently wasted). Petro- It remains to^be seen whether

,tty with Aba. Emigu and
a fonJ^nn customer must be lemn KQnistry. experts axe hold- ^f 1

E

f
'

j
y#‘irdi has been commissioned

Joun(L such projects require mg discussions on shipping, francophone fears of Nigerian

. . t‘

-

the American Williams 0f Vl5-20-year finance and construction of^the domination and differences

1
'

r
1

.national Group at a cost of ^traeffor the supply of gas, Plant Talks have also.been held SBe
’

,

weaillj
;

72m. Pipes for the entire ^d up byTpricing contract with U.S. pubUc utilities, aod stage of

/mal pipeline network^ Nation clauSs • the- Nigerians claim that there development^ he member-

K)km overall) have been ' . . are more potential customers countries will allow smooth

red from the Japanese com- The Bonny project Ims been^^ Bonny plant c0uld^ implementation of the agree-

Mitsui at a cost of N20.4m. worked out with the U.S. public^ BUp^y>
meat But even a partially sue

M‘'J-aasar -wrsr£saM
nil
M a Bonn, and Peter- “« ^ 00 amlude

cost to the Shell/BP
The more advanced of the to Africa-

project but designed to supply c0^ltne
I

s
,

n
-

"j
e °f tran$-

is the Bonny site, the sub- the European market. Again, P°^ electricity supply, sugar

. between the Government, Determined >e anve “ rMlise the pro|ect “d
--

are
,,ir ; l5 0^h/ . f t ^ "

r*

— is coming from the Nigerian °nder con_

and BP which was signed
formulati(m of watertight side, ’with a certain diffidence Afncan com,-

October. The Nigerian . . t^fT^Tlp1p complex and caution discernible in the P?
es Wiil supply materials

rament, through the soon- contracts is (

nfV>« technical mrtners (for examPIe “«al ores) to

be - established Nigerian and a DU™^1
c^.Partne -

. Nigeria’s naseent industries and

inal Petroleum Corpora- nes: b^h- ??* crude
. “"JS ^ Provide the nearest markets

will have a 60 per cent companies, transport interests the M.V. Oloibin. was delivered for lfae ^ m
W" the coteranTond the .to thought to «»‘ « J7_her. Yugoslav builders in

tefl “ p'Su” H ECotS L
oil companies 20 per cent. leas* per cent of th * ^ ^ttiber -1976. The Oloibin is of

successful ;n accelerating the

Gas gathering «Ul be the pmg. operason), the puHte 37Wtonges displaranept and
ec0110mic oi ^ |ntir).

Cs rJponsibihty. sod pro- uhhhea who are the ^hmatt cost N27m. Her crew » Nteeraan reaioI1, it^ generate a.ltrger,

ng and marketing will be customer, and »n the case of tte and her officem supplied by tbe easier market for traditional

id by the partners in the US. the Federal Fewer Com- British Cunard Steamship Com- exporters to the member states,

* 20-20-60 proportions as mission, which has to app pany which will train Nigerians for ^ose of them whose pro-

equd^Total cost of the all such contracts. Algeria has intake, over at a later stage.' ducts are still needed.

Faction plant with a capa- experienced long Mays, and
- John Howe JH

3f 1,000m. cubic feet daily, negotiatimi of contracts m its... JOtiO nowe. J.It.

The growing world of

PETER HARRISON LIMITED
in the growing Nigerian economy:

merchants

shippers

importers

exporters

contractors

— doing business with all five continents.

For further information on hotv
we can mutually cooperate,

please contact:

Peter Harrison (Nigeria) Limited,
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Tel: Lagos 55187
Telex: 21515 PEHANS NG.
Cable: PETERCOMS, LAGOS.
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NIGERIA XIV

The Nigerian Ports Authority scored a remarkable

success in completely clearing the congestion caused

by the over-ordering of cement in 1975. But port

facilities are still Inadequate for the volume of

imports, and congestion is beginning to build up again.

ONE OF NIGERIA'S rcort ;*n*

pressure achievements since the
oil boom has been the way it

has tackled congestion in the
ports. That may seem a strange

statement since the racket
which brought more than -100

cement ships to Lagos in 1975
is one of the least credit able

episodes in the country'* post-

independence history- Vet not
only was the number of sh.ps
waiting to enter Lagiw reduced
fmm nearly 500 to well under
100 in less than a year, but the
port is now handling about half

a million tons of cargo a month
—several times the throughput
for which it was designed.

Sad to relate, the number of
ships waiting to enter Lagos
appears to be on the increase

again, and may weli continue
rising until new berths are com-
pleted towards the end n: the

year. But that is a symptom Lagos.

Lighters in tke Apapa channel at Lagos servicing a queue o/ .ships twitting to

offload.

six

toms pre-clearance »ystvt

Goods must be cleared. v»i

customs before arrival, so th

they leave the airport at oat

and this necessitates t?

shipper getting the freig

documents to the clear!

agents in Nlgwia a week
ten days before the fligj

Goods which have not been pr

cleared are not carried, *
the Nigerians have sent m
entire aircraft unload
because their contents ytt

not preoleared. Because
the.se complications such U.

rnneerns as IML Airchartgfa

Hill and DelamaJine and Pi

alpma charter aircraft to

the earners, of which the w
ones are IAS, Tradewin
Tranwncridian and Brtf
Caledonian. BCal also opera
two scheduled lATA frefc

services to Nigeria a week
Since last August an effect

f
i

? i

Kixi. jsui ui«i im a This stimulated the It is also extending the wharf possibility of developing —- -

of the underlying problem—tie Nigerian Ports Authority into at Apapa and the first of six new berths at Koto. These plans mean.s or transportvnq&el;

fact that Nigeria can afford to making use of every possible berths should be ready this suggest that early in the next ac™£s t&c *>a,uxra Desert

import much more than i: has facility for anloading and to year with the rest complete by decade Nigeria should be well northern Nigeria has bt

the capacity to handle—and invest in new equipment, and the end of next year. off for port caparily.

dues not alter the fact that the the momentum has been kept Thp Anapa extension project
Exporters shipping high-value,

port is generally well-run. up as the cement ships have takin" loir’cr partly because low-hulk rarso to Nigeria took dered not so i

Increasing S-S to airfreight in a sudden rush of the desert
There are now about 90 ships *>e?n replaced by an

established. Earlier atten
at operating this route fcj

dered not sn much in the sn
as on the d®

minatinn of Algeria la nu
uun its grip on the husia.

A Bntish company. Secvar.

Bights delayed and cargo piling gone into partnership with

up on the tarmac at Ikcja air- Algerian JSoeidtc Nati&r
i„ ...* ... ,«co

under blazinfi sun or i„ Transports Rentiers (SOT
stream the pressure will be

raini jvow, however, and trailers axe taken fmm

the cement armada—caused by Several other factors have planned to be a stop-gap project,

overordcring in a way which a helped. The shipping confer- When the lfi new berths come
Government commission later eace lilted, which cn-nrdinalc on
showed to he systematically shipping from the U.K. taken nff the existing 12 deep- ltv or Cmiiinenl to Ma»w

tUKlVAL). Northern Europe water berths which can then’ ?ir
fre?Sht opcrall,ln" >"'» U.h. or Cuiilinent to Hand

dishonest—got under way. But
.he spring of IPT-o. the (COWAC,, me Far E.« and be modernised. A complete new SSSSS?,ums with the U.S.. effectively took over^ terminal with up to fid m one serial de^TUd*wS* **“ bul,t rThe

cd
most

jaSn da> and berths reserved For them, and on sea School Island, also near tnfclno between eieht and ten dan

new port fairly hums
activity. Unloading
main berths goes on
night, while, at literally dozen* arranged a timetable nf vnyaees Apapa.
of buoys, .“hips are unloaded designed to give maximum
into lighters which cross the utilisation of berths and mini-

lagoons to lighter terminals at mum queueing by conference

Kirikiri and Ikorodo. Adding ships. The majority of imports

in berths at smaller quays, there from the industrialised enun-

are now more than B0 disebarg- tries come in general cargo

in? points in Lagos harbour. ships to the reserved berths.

handlers in the world, taking between eight and ten days

into account the quantity of the desert crossing,

cargo passing through and the A convoy consisting, of

-

facilities available. About 2.000 average of eleven 2Q

tons of cargo goes in from the trailers sets nut each week;'

the Third u.k. eaL.h month, making up the total Journey time ft

National Development Plan. ab0ll| two-thirds of the total the UJv to Kano, when?
facilities at Nigeria's other pons handled, and there are often goods clear customs, is ptf

are being expanded. Four berths ten carg0 aircraft on the ground between 15 and IS days, 3

Expanded
As outlined m

The build-up of cement ships Last year roll-on roll-off ship- are being built at Calabar, the at ikejn each day.
confronted the new Government ping into Lagos finally over-

when it came to power in July, came the teething troubles

1975. Although 20m. tons of caused by the novelty of the

cement was ordered—the re- idea to the Nigerian customs
qui remen t for the next live and local vested interests, and
years was ordered in one year two British concerns. B.F.I. and
—the Government managed to Wacro Lines, now operate two
cancel many of the contracts sailings a month each, while

fthough not without incurring ro-ro ships also come to Lagos
lawsuits abroad).

,
The re- from the V.S., Italy and other

mainder—about 4m. tons—had countries. Their advantage is

to be unloaded through the that about 4.000 tons of cargo
Nigerian ports, principally can usually be unloaded in less

than 48 hours, less than

plans ore ready for six new
berths at Warn and
for four to six new

,

Port Harcourt is soon to go our smooth because th? Nigerian

to tender. There is also the authorities enforce a rigid cus-

it is claimed, is romped]

with airfreight partly be$
the contract The airfreight operation into

can banfjic bulky higlMQ

w berths at Nigeria is
j

10^ items unsuitable for alrcj

I

,
-L
i-

NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY

Serving the electric power

needs of Nigeria
The Authority, which is one of Africa’s fastest

growing Electricity Supply Industries, has had an

average load growth rate of 20% per Annum in the

last Fifteen Years.

In order to encourage rapid industrial growth

the Authority provides electricity at cheap rates.

For further details write to the:

ELECTRICITY HEADQUARTERS,

23-24 MARINA, LAGOS-NIGERIA.

half
the time taken to unload a
general cargo ship of the same
capacity. Ra-ro is suitable for
nigh value cargoes and about
three-quarters of the freight
consists of vehicles and plant
for the construction industry.

Container handling has been
subcontracted by the Nigerian

Thanks largely to its oil wealth, Nigeria

can afford its major education programme. However,

while at least a billion naira will be spent on education this&

year, questions are being raised about future

employment prospects for school-leavers.

:->v3

Education
Ports Authority to the Container ' .1
Terminal Company which takes THE PRESENT expansion or fulfilled overnight There are carry great weight, and altM
Uie containers from ships to an Nigeria's educational system is 163,000 teachers still to train he was clearly prepare*
inland container park. a case 0f heavy government by 1980 and 74 new training accept the tremendous bea

To a large extent the port expenditures in social services colleges to build. Even with the of increased schooling «
operations are hampered by the contributing to general expansion of teacher training the nation he warned agl

onshore facilities for clearing economic growth across a nation programmes there will be modern man’s
J R

ursa
lj

cargo and the shortage of trans- deficient in modem infrastruc- teacher shortages. So Nigeria increasing material we*

port which \s one of Nigeria's ture. Activities such as remains dependent on expatri- above every other PurPJ«£.-
serious problems. Now the back- construction, publishing, com- a*es - also deplored the loss of tee

log of ships is building up be- munications and local govern- Although officially launched traditions, wnicn cep

cause of renewed cement order- ment- all stand to gain from the already, primary education can- *ro
}

xnd
"a*

1

*.

a
r
CeP

rtUriDL
ing (its importation was banned billions of naira scheduled to not be made compulsory until “, *• ana nenre aisci

p

150.000 new tolerance and self-control.
after the crisis) and increased be spent on education by 1980. To build
fertiliser ordering to *upply Federal and State Governments primary classrooms constitutes Such comments do not cs

Operation Feed the Nation. The in the coming year. a considerable challenge, espe- much weight in the souw

.

NPA lost the use of fhe customs But there remains a consider- dally in the north nf the country they reflect a generax

quay in Lagos to road construe- able area of doubt over the where poor communications and resistance to UPE m -

tion. Non-conference general total effectiveness of this mas- shortages of building materials northern :
states. Parents E.

cargo ships are building up, sire Government spending, have even hampered far more been found to prefer to s-

some of which, the N'PA says. Nigerians are debating the profitable projects. And it is their children to Kon

did not comply with the reguio- cultural, social, economic and in the north that the new schools schools for fear that weffl

tions requiring ships to have political effects of an orten are most needed. influence will demolish^

clearance from the authority be- uncontrollable capital outlay on moral tenets of Islam. Sen

fore setting sail for Nigeria. education. Nevertheless, the x I
children have- p

Port congestion is a political^ sPree is n°w well under Imbalance reported to have cootus •

issue in Nigeria and the NPA way and few question the need _ doing farmwork or even
;

is doubtless* under pressure to
for educational expansion in

.

education imbalance png on the streets.

clear the backlog It has asked ilself- between north and south is due their parents instigation. ^
The figures are imnrescu-o- to two historical factors: the traditional economic strnq

the conference lines to co- .
1 "e nsu rc s are impressive: .. .

-
-

.

operate by cutting back their ,n P*™ent financial year ^er contact between the commonly depends on_c®

use of the reserved berths to recurrent expenditure on eduea- S0lUhcrn P*0P'es and cen s supplementary efforts

accommodate non - conference is estimated to have tripled
to. i*™***' u ^cther

traffic. The conference lines
s,nce to a toial nf nonliving a natural^ bias to the flocks or hawking merchant]

are arguing that to do this would S'
739"1- indeed education is The >Pread °r UPE has

mean cutting hack the import of se‘™d larScst budget item B
JhlrT rdnralinn h1!

ycl bccn ra,rl-v
strategic cargoes needed for af

^
er defence. Mnreover the JiriSriP* ^hnr^hv^ min

Gun"n,a statc l Pan
Nigerian industry, as well as “^ginal 19,.>80 Development f°rmer North-Eastern Sti

for consumers, and that the net p,an earmarked N2.5bnT”"for
resen,ed cxdusively for boys. has probably been the f*

result of the change would be duration in its capital pro- Th.

e northerners’ cultural and -neglected area of the coun

to slow down the "total import gramme. Subsequent estimates religious resistance to Western- Relatively small amount*;

of goods into Nigeria. Even have put the recurrent and capi- st^e education is still strong, money have been spent, t

though their berths are not taJ spending on primary In Sok°to State Ihe Koranic rarely on buildings, futoitt

always occupied bv ships 24 education alone at around Matiams have had to be coaxed leaching materials, books i

hours a day no extra’ ships could N6ft0m- a year. to support the UPE scheme, by other essentials. The fatiJij

be accommodated, the con- B-v 19s" Nigeria's educational hmxifi allowed lo continue teach- remain rudimentary. In rein

ferences claim, because cleaning s>'stem will require around Ini. in.S Arabic and Islamic studies villages there are often. PJ
the quayside sheds can take Icachers for 32m. pupils in all

within the new system. Soknto lems not confined to educate

longer than unloading ships. schools—a tremendnus expan- has alsn acreeri ro the llse °f the such as scarcity or water.®
sion over J97n when less than Hausa language for the first plica* and lack oT nififl

200,000 teachers were employed three years or primary school- centres, to such places it

for am. pupils.
‘ ing. difficult to find teachers 5

greater part nf
^ sn?ax !eap f,,rward The debate between modcr- pared to endure the hardshifl

Average

Nigeria's indusirv

p

1

1

m*
at th

^ beginning of this nity and tradition in the new In other States the espwfl

meree cnnr«*ntraipfi nn *he
academic j-ear. in September Nigeria was recently taken up is more impressive, taotl

when General Obasanjo by the Sultan nf Soknto in an lower than the target. BWfLa°os area and mad trsmennrr J. -’ ,T" ',e nerai iwasanjo by rne ftuitan nr bOKnro in an lower than the larger. p.w

hi^hjv evopnsivp «hinc ^an,
officially launched the Universal address to educationalists in the State more than doubled.,

often’ orciiflred in wah «m-r
Primary Education lUPE) >outh. As spiritual leader nf enrolment between 1975 *

Lagos
P

inoa-conferenre^
scheme with the announcement Nigerian Muslims his words 1976. from 132.000 to. 300,®'

.
-- ,

ships
gm pupils were now"^

hrCraSVf - dSS> attending primary schools. He
wse Ntgena smother dcficribed the schemc as the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ports, which have much shorter dawn of a new era in the his-waning limes. That is why the ttry of cducation in Afnca , mak .
IT?Or ^!*a niTACcmn frtm'n rn

rather
anthorities am pressing forward

edura,jon , r ,3„ t, . . . mg eaucation anew port developments .n the than a pnvilege/.

Usos »**• Clearly Nigeria's
Julius Berger, the

earnings
West from oil put it in a different

German engineering and con- league from most other African
struction company, is building States. Similarly densely popu-
a ten-berth complex at Tin Can lated countries like Ethiopia
Island near Apapa which should will probably have to wait well
be completed in the record into the 21st rentury before
time q| 15 months. It is run- reaching Nigeria's present
ning tci schedule and is due to stage of educational growth.
be handed over in November. But the UPE ideal cannot be
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NIGERIA XV

A number of major projects, including steel,

car assembly, and cement plants, are now under consideration.

Most of their output will be used to reduce the flow of imports

into Nigeria’s growing domestic market. The levelling out

of oil revenues will give added impetus to this strategy.

V,-;

jpEBIA’S oil reserves are a ing car assembly plants of return in comparison with It- is Hoped to recruit exp
fjjging asset and with the cost Volkswagen and Peugeot two trading activities, -the Govern- with -practical experience

; capital goods still rising fas- commercial vehicle assembly meat is operating a variety of different industries—something

rItbani the price of oil, the plants are due to start produc- subsidies in the form of fiscal few senior civil servants have—
umtiy’s military leaders axe tion in 1978. One Is a partner- concessions, immunity from to keep a dose and constructive

•ced with the need to complete
. ship between Steyr-Daimler- import duty on equipment, and watch on how government

-ie- capital-intensive sectors of Puch AG (Austria), which will so on. In some cases the money is being spent, how
••Igeria's development strategy. own 40 per cent of the plant. Government will provide foreign technical partners are

it much later than 1985. With- Federal and State governments 100 per cent finance for the behaving, ana so oa As
it surplus oil revenues to pay with 35 per cent -of the equity enterprise and even underwrite Nigeria becomes more indus-

{- capital costs and defray and. Nigerian investors with initial operating losses. triaiised the bolding company
itial - operating losses, the remaining 25 per cent It The difference between the could easily evolve into one or

Igeria's plans to become self- i s to be sited in BauchL The current scheme and those em- several “ parastatal " corpora-

.JBcfent in most manufactured other is a bus and truck assem- ployed by earlier governments tions with widespread industrial

,ods and later to become a. net bly line to be established in to attract foreign investors lies holdings. There are precedents

porter could face almost Ibadan in partnership with in the greater degree of *or teis
.

te developing and

,
superable obstacles. Ley!and. A third lorry assem- Nigerian participation required -industrialised countries.

. 33ie industrial priorities under bly ..plant is also planned, under the latest indigeaisation «r . ,

e Third Development Plan— Commercial vehicle body decrees and the presence of WSltCllCCI
sentially the iron and steel assembly on a semi-knocked fast-growing domestic capital.

.

dustry, downstream divcrslfi- down basis is long-established It is felt that some companies 0116 area b^ng watched

•• tk®. of the petroleum indus- in Nigeria, and will be ex- took unscrupulous advantage of closely by Nigeria s new genera-

- f,_-a comprehensive electricity panded to maximise locally earlier schemes. tion of technocrats is that of

-pply network and a good produced content in the Finally, plans to establish “transfer of technology

read of light and intermediate vehicles. industrial estates in towns all aBd relations with foreign tech-

dustries, especially outside the Cement factories are being over Nigeria, starting with the Partners in general, which
- w existing industrial concen- expanded or built at various State capitals, in active pursuit “ave sometimes In the past

• ations — must be substantially places round the country and of the Government's policy of ProIt
d

. ““F® cosUy ““
.. hieved within the next decade. partnership with neighbour- spreading industry as widely as b^^tnal t^n mcpected. In

- There is evidence to suggest ing Niger and Benin. Total possible to promote even
at Nigeria's technocrats are production is expected to be development, are being effected

we™ u"“

tacking their problems with 3.5m. tonnes annually from hy State governments. Work is *£!“* f
® JS

-new sense of urgency In keep- lgfio, which may not cover the under way on the infrastructure tat-SSi
g wite Lt-Gen. Obasanjo’s country's needs but will cer- -water, power, roads and tele- “lASTS roSSd
iril 1976 budget speech de- tainly save a good deal of phone links—for the estates in ^ Jave and we’d have

. .iption of ins country as a foreign exchange. Another key Owerri and Oshogbo. In many ' anv teethine
tion in a hurry” import substitution area is states, especially the newer * Jff
rtruetural changes soon tohe guga,. demand for which is ones, government offices are so ourselves or wait forde in, for example, the pestro- ^wing rapIdly. xhe Nigerian weakly staffed that they are

« ^ndustry administration Sugar Compaiiy afBadta is to increasingly relying on con- HS®"®
V the Federal Ministry m

increase production to 50,000 sultants to advise them on in-
lustries, testify to the Federal

tollI,es a yeari The Federal dustrial projects, and are keen *
itv m me entenjriSe ana

tidnS
° Mt0 *"*”"*}* *** pSSpe a training Si manage-

’ * AtX^aie I*
1*™ mXh the

.
I
!
epal,ll<: of f°re,gT1 mgaam. ***** on ment contract, so that their” At uie same owe Benin Government in a sugar them to supply knowhow. commitment lasts

^ J

increasing lMications m the comprising estates and While the various economic construction stage
,hc ami private remarks of

a fa^ory , being bl5it in- Benin ministries all have a hand in
construction stage^

It- is hoped to recruit experts

in

Lonrho as

ministries all have a hand in _ _ _ . ,,

technical exercising these policies and .
He went on to remark that It

jmy. cne sraun>
partner. some speciaUst ministries and

|

s often m°re
“JJ

1™ “
echnology, ’ is being treated

p
AlthougIl ta ^ long, term It governmental organisations long run to ^ceptjbe lowest

e seriously than it has been .

g jntenije(| that Nigeria should (for example. Ministry of
he past —

ior officials that another Plan

irity, the so-called "transfer

ontracts

. ii
•

,5 \.

1 t

I l

i ^
-T }

tender for a contract if its
is intended tnai .Nigeria snouia iior example, aimisery oi

, _ nnrlnfi nf
become a major exporter of Petroleum Resources and the

J55?jfnp
0
fndieenou*. mannower

finished and processed goods Nigerian National Oil Corpora-
t

® d maintain the
and machinery, most of its in- tion. Ministry of Mines, and the »SS£ “d “ ^

. ' dustrial production in the innne- Nigerian Electric Power Audio- __ pWnrt to further
« diate fuirre wiU go to stem the rity) are responsible for their

“ effo^e

a
_^

1?^rth

^
i J.lD

Nlbn.. Iron and
flow of expensive imports into own -industries, much of the

usual
PIL Nigeria for the fail-^ its domestic markets- final responsibility for planning - 0f^ectoS equipment in,

-ad, with contractsoi^^o
Further productive capacity is Nigeria’s industrialisation rests «a™iSpow3 graewtion

••‘^derfor.^e imtia^nfr^mm- ^ ^ every manu- wWi the Federal Ministry oi •^^JSSlJSS! to^be

,
£acturil18 fleld * but il«lustries Xndustrics. B2nJdTteS2SS.%J-

‘ producing some consumer
. Backed by ^the Nigerian p^^the Nigerian Standards

, electncity, roads Mid hou^
perishables, such as drinks and industrial Development Bank organisation is to be

, railway
cigarettes, and also textiles and and the Nigerian Bank of Com- rejonsible for “ monitoring

k standard gauge
_ footwear, are already well meire and Industry, which „, n i„r»««tirPR hv

ST*ax 's'
v. •

'V.
4. /.

•-

U A-M IJUMi'1

The systematic modernisation

of our ports at Port Harcourt,

Bonny, Calabar, Koko,

Burutu, Warri and, of course,

the CONTAINER BERTH
at Lagos, are wavs in which

we are anticipating the future.

We ensure rapid turn-round

of international shipping

by providing 24-horn*

labour force, modern and

mechanised cargo handling

equipment in all our ports.

But our services

n

“ ’ -a-*-— — it»UUUhlUIC iUI uiwAMiwAut,

intended footwear, are already well TOerce and Industry, which ^practices by multinational
n Port Harcou t,

established. according to a ree'ent govern- companies.” Among such alleged
Uy to service^ me j Nigerian industry is weakest meat document are to “ operate practices are, it is said, the sale
during me coo*

_ ^ engineering (agricul- more as industrial promoters ^ the parent company to its
se, as also out_ ’

t
,coJf tural and industrial machinery, than as banks.” the Ministry Nigerian subsidiary of com-

struetion of tne rain
; electrical appliances and trans- baE to administer government ponents at inflated prices and

not yet been put o
port equipment), which cur- policy on industry from top to failure to provide proper

. .

'

.
^prtlo-

ren ^ly accounts for only 2.3 per bottom, from steel and spare training and information to
oviet tewmioans ana g cent of manufacturing value vehicle parts to small local Nigerian employees—surely a
£ have been “ added- This is a particularly artisanal enterprises. Its many key factor in the transfer of

nning from an eariy ewg
area as it includes functions are carried out by a technology.

1 are responsible1
tor we .p * ^^ consumer goods but a multipUcity of internal divi- Nigeria has received help

design of tne
whole range of sped*!ist aions, most of whose names are and encouragement in this area

ining of NiSfrian speci^u^-
engineeriljg enterprises, from self-explanatory: Iron and from the governments of some

upower and miuai manas
precision equipment manufae- steel, Engineering and Chemi- “more advanced developing

irf of the com^et^scnran
. ^ t0 jjac^street machine cals.^.Agro-All ied and Textiles, countries.” .. notably BrazU,

t reports that Technb-tJ^ri ^ ^ scrapyards, upon Small-Scale Industries. Indus- Algeria and India, many of
. been awarded the conmw ^ oUwr depend trial Training Fund, Nigerian whose problems are similar to

C
?
QStnKt

for maintenance and repair of standards Organisation etc. Nigeria's. There is particular

been confirmed by Nigerian
eauipment ' admiration for Brazil s dramatic

cials, who indicate that the r their own equipment
_

- _ - economic growth, and a number
lal system is to put contracts The Government is directing

0j bilateral agreements with

to open tender. efforts .
towards expanding

, , these and other developing

We accepted Russian help m “ intermediate and capital in the past, some projects
have been gigned or

lining the steel industry be-, goods manufacturing under have been held up or neglected
are uQder discussion. There is

Lse they were tiie only people the Third Plan. To this end, as a result of
. nothing in these developments

pared to supply us with the foreign investors are being ministry officials to divide tneir
frigbtei:i a proflcient

»w-how we needed,” said one sought actively as technical time and effort between formu- whose expertise is

fl servant eartier this year, partners within the terms of iating and administering policy
needed ^ Nigeria.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

imng tne Ajau^uiH ku«u«. marxet, me saaeijr m uw —
-

_u*ca ia aiwut *« tional seller's market will have

: they aren’t financing the ment and abundant low cost, ing company, similar. in concep- on f0rejgn businessmen used to

eme and there is no agree- eas jjy trainable labour. Quick' tion to the Nigerian National ^ ^ ways. Nigeria only

nt that they will get all the sea transport to Europe and Petroleum Company which will — — *—
istructlon work.” America is also mentioned. amalgamate the Ministry of

n view of the scheme's size j0 - encourage foreign and Petroleum and NNOC, to cop-
in(jjgenoUS businessmen for

probability is that companies Nigerian investors further— duct day-to-day supervision in matter, be ready to provide
m a number of countries will

latter are traditionally theffield on behalf of the Giw-
jj,

involved in different sectors.
re!urtant t0 invest in untried emment and report back to the jtr

/ourite for the lion’s share of
industries because of their slow Ministry.

work must be West Ger-

ny, two of whose companies

rhyssen and Korff— were

trded construction contracts

two direct reduction steel

nts late last year. These are

be sited at Warri and Port

xourt to take advantage of

wria’s natural gas supplies,

istruction will begin l*efore

ober, and both are scheduled ...... _

start production before 1981. SM9 has ^ered from practical and agricultural tram-

h the Ajaokuta complex .hnrt_geg ^ building materials ing is included in the curricula, with teaching. Often tins atb-

ected to follow in 1983. and^Ued workers: 4.344 new a recent educational con- tede is meeto ol

?ith all three plants operat were needed in 1976, ference concluded that durmg

. annual productive capacity
contracts were awarded for emerging primary pupils service in tiie teopios.

I be betSeen 2m. and 3m.
a mere 948 shoi^be enroUed in tbe *™*™%*J.

Z

nes of steel with expansion ^ time for National Youth Service, but

ential to an eventual 5m. Tjpg.c official launching- Thus this is mot an answer to a prob- replaced as the national

nes. On the downstream - ----- * lao*™*ee “d medinm * “*

i, the war-damaged Niger

!l rolling mill near Enugu
acbool—though for’ Sokoto ims by a Nigerian political scientist, /•'

.

5 reopened last November,
already a considerable is that the “reorganisation of ali^te to introduce Hausa, &o

l three other rolting milk are
d̂va^aay
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education, must take place or Yoruha aewsstte country

nned in other parts of the
. TJpE . officially within the context of a general However as in first years of

eration. v . "SSS? transformation -of society to re- education the Govern-
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. ment has already permitt^ a
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/addition^to the two exist- working the land unless more are more concerned with their Editor. Africa Guide

eighties
do not stop there.

We undertake ship repairs,

towage, pilotage, buoyage,

dredging and surveys.

We utilise new ideas as they

come ;
for we are aware

of a new era in Nigeria—
in short our ports are

being planned to meet the

challenges of the eighties.

For more information

on ports facilities and

sendees apply to the

General Manager.

„ -,„V£v.. rr..\.V4

NIGERIAN PORTS AUTHORITY Head Office: 26/28 Marina. P.M.B. 125SS, Lagos, Nigeria.

FLY

AIRCHARTERING

Air cargo to Nigeria
Four flights eachweek to Lagos & Kano from the UK.

Flying IML means thoroughness-we have the experience and the

facilities, including our own offices in Lagos and Kano to get your

exports from door to door— quickly and at good competitive rates.

Details of all our services to Nigeria are in our route brochure—

available on request

Fly IML, by booking direct orthrough yournormal forwarding agent

IML AIRCHARTERING LIMITED. (ML Air Centre, Ascot Road, Feltham, Middlesex:

Tel: Ashford (Middx) 43901. Telex: 8811248 (IMLAIR}

IMLAIRCHAHTERJNG{Iliflirfi) LTD. 5 Oremeji Street, PMB 1267, Ikeja, Lagos. Tel: 32159

1MLAIRCHARTERING (Rinais) LTD. Danbata House, France Road, Kano.Tel: 2437.

IML AIR SERVICES (HKJUMrTED. 64/65 Connaught Road Central Hong Kong.
Tel: 5-455004. Telex: 75139

IMLHAVE OFFICES & AGENCIES WORLDWIDE

IHTERHATIOHAL

Securitydocumentservice toNigeria
Dailyto andfromLagos& Kano

INTERNATIONAL MESSENGERS LTD IML Air Centre, Ascot Road, Feltham, Middlesex.

Tel : Ashford (Middx)43901.Telex: 881 1248 (IML AIR}

orour offices in LAGOS ‘KANO or HONG KONG

INTERNATIONAL MESSENGERS ben IML Group Company

l
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NIGERIA XVI
The ’Monday.

Nigeria is not the first country to decide to build

itself a new capital city, but the project is certainly one

of rare urgency. The problems of overcrowding and traffic

congestion in the present capital Lagos, have become almost insuperable,

leaving the authorities without much choice.

Life in Lagos
THE NIGERIAN newspapers istic breed, had got used to the

called it a miracle and they jams: they had become a talking

hardly exaggerated. Hurry to point, like the weather in

Lagos if you have to so: for in England- And great hope was

the next few weeks, you may put in longer term plans to ease

actually be able to drive down the congestion, in particular in

its crowded streets, keeping the huge road building pro-

your appointments and your gramme, which has already

cooL You may do the length of dramatically changed the

Broad Street in five not 50 appearance of the federal

minutes, and get to the airport capital.

within the hour. It hasn’t been It's a long time,, for example,

like this in at least ten years. since you could take a pleasant

Wms have gone, at Uui Strok, of
"S,/ where tte British sited

SddterfJhE.” .HE aothers «*«*>
ties decreed that if vour licence

nuiiames.

plate began with an Even mini- Vll
tu

S'

ber you would have to garage consolaiely 100 yards from the

your car on Mondays. Wednes- s®a- expressway, soon to ring

days and Fridays. Odd numbers whole
,

pf ^os Island, suits

stay In on the other days. «* a on
f
** wat®r*

3
,

line, cavalierly encircling the
..Sundays are magnanimously resjdence of the British High
free for all. and commercial Commissioner on its once
vehicles and taxis exempted all favoured site (now an army
the time. But even so traffic on mess) i and whipping across the
Lagos Island and most other

{0ps 0f jjj e houses where once
places seems to have been

jjy£d £0p politicians.
k**ve{*' There are many other such

It ail happened because of expressways: so many in fact
Ftestae, the Black Arts Festival, and ^ much, is Lagos changing,
but the Government says the de-

£jjat ^ struck me one day, driv-
cree will stay in force for

}ng from the once exclusive
another two months although of ikoyi to industrial
Festac ended last week-end. But Apap£L^ the nearest African
go soon benefit from the ingen- paralie i to the Lagos of the near
uity of the Nigerian Govern- [uture jf nn[ quite^ Lagos of
meat, before the ingenuity of

to-day. will be Johannesburg,
the Lagos motorist makes it all polit|CS apart¥ there are real
impossible again-—for most Lago- similarities. Lagos is the capital
•sians seem to think they wJ. 0f the richest African country
find a loophole in Lhe law sooner outside south Africa, and at
or later. least part 0f t]je Cjty and

country, is rushing headlong
into the modern industrial

world in the slightly “Wild

___
West" style that once typified

retrospect*" that Tt~Vook Festac development further south,

and not the horrors of daily There is. of course, a lot that
“ normal ” life in Lagos to pro- has not changed. I still find

voke the u
miracle.” especially the 14 miles from Ikeja airport

since the expected outcry about into town one of the most excit-

the decree from motorists has Lug car rides in Africa. The new
been fairly muted. Perhaps it expressways will soon make it

was that most car-borne easier, and much duller. But
Lagosians. a highly individual- for now. the journey provides

a microcosm of Nigeria and its

problems.
Officially, the population of

greater Lagos is put at 3.5m. and
the country’s total at 70m., but
you could believe both those
figures doubled on the airport
drive. In the early evening,
as the traffic snarls, boms
blaring and headlights blazing,

every foot of scruffy roadside
and much of the space between
the vehicles is, it seems,
humanly occupied.

Flares Sicker from a thousand
tiny stalls, burnishing the faces
of trading mothers, grand-
mothers and schoolkids. Behind
them range a huge variety of
marginally more formal shops.
textiles bathed in blue neon, or
furniture, or photo studios in

red; while all around, un-
countable families live, eat,

cook and play music into the
smoky night. It is a scene of
.incredible variety and vitality

—

and also, too, of squalor.

restaurants, the talk among
wealthy Nigerians is of the big
deal, the third or fourth car,
the second boat, or the servant
problem.

As the plush air-conditioned
cars protect their often solitary
inhabitants from the heat and
fumes and the crammed and
sweaty buses, the gap between
the standards of living of the

rich and poor seems more obvi-

ous than ever.

But there is no doubt -that

Lagos is a vital and vigorous
place—nor that it is ultimately
victorious, especially over its

visitors. Jf you're going there in
that capacity, don’t try to beat
:l Then you might actually en-
joy ii_

B.B.
A traffic jam in Lagos—one of the city's worst problems.

Siting the new capital
v*

Drains

Muted
It seems extraordinary in

For that side of Lagos has
not changed either. The open
drains still smell: the rubbish
(even in salubrious suburbs like

Ikoyi) seems piled higher than
ever; the pavements, where
they exist, are a terrible trap
for the unwary: the holes in

the road, baring underground
cables, remain unminded
when you see them—or the
alarmingly convoluted wires

drooping from telegraph poles

in the backstreets of the com-
mercial area, you think you
understand why telephoning

Lagos is so impossible. And
Lagos taxi drivers are broadly

as arrogant, as greedy and as

apparently ignorant of all but
the better known streets, as

ever.

Behind the seamier side of

Lagos lies something more. The
city shows the effects of the oil

boom in more than expressways.

In the smart clubs or expensive

IS THE DECISION to move
Nigeria's capital to a site almost
in the centre of the country
simply a gesture of despair in
face of Lagos' daunting traffic

jams ? Or is it intended to give

Nigeria a new focus of unity
and to improve Federal adminis-
tration ?

In fact even if. as is claimed,
hypertension created by Lagos
traffic jams leads to death, for

the mass of inhabitants there
are far more serious problems.
It is these, rather than the

jams (which, in any case, should
be greatly eased by present
roadworks) which make Lagos
unfit for its role as capital of

Africa's most populous country.

Perhaps 300,000 people out of

the capital’s population of some
3.5m. have no regular habita-

tion. Those who officially have
a roof often have little more

—

and pay outrageous rents.

In December 1975 a panel

under Mr. Justice Aguda.
appointed by the new military

government, reported its recom-
mendations about location of

the federal capital. The report

noted, for sample, that to

establish a modem sewage sys-

tem would require demolition

of most of the buildings it was
meant to sene. Lagos, the re-

port asserted, was “one of the
dirtiest capitals in the world."
While there has been great pro-

gress in telecommunication
links between Lagos and the
most distant parts of Nigeria,

to telephone inside Lagos be-

comes daily more difficult

Projected
Demand for water now

exceeds that formeriy pro-

jected for the year 2000. Food,

firewood, indigenons building

materials, are all costly because

of the need to bring them long

distances—the UN Lagos
“index" is 126 against London's
100 and Lusaka’s 83.

An outstanding problem is

Lagos' shortage of land for ex-

pansion. Enormously expensive

reclamation for the capital ter-

ritory has been necessary: and
acquiring land immediately ad-

joining Lagos is now so expen-
sive that even the dizzy cost of

establishing a new capital would
be less forbidding.

There is no prospect of halt-

ing the commercial growth of

Lagos, Nigeria's main sea link

with the world. The only pros-

pect for the Federal Govern-
ment is retreat, says the panel.

Cost remains the great prob-

lem. A Government White
Paper agrees with the panel’s

observation that “ a sizeable

portion of the national income”

would be committed to building

the capital within the 10*15

years envisaged. But this would
not have a “devastating effect

on the economy as a whole.” In
any case if the -capital is not
moved, such huge sums would
have to be spent on Lagos that

the panel see a "cost-advantage"

in their plan.

Above all supporters of the
new capital see in it a new
political symbol for Nigeria,

and in the end that will be the
real test.

The Aguda panel chose as the
new site on area south of the
ancient town of Abuja, almost
literally in the middle of
Nigeria, in the new Niger State:

The capital territory site is

some 3.000 square miles. The
pane! visited capitals such as
Canberra and Brasilia and
defined criteria for a capital

territory.
u
Centrality "—which

the Abuja site certainly has—is

given the biggest " weight."
After that arc such factors as

climate, land, water supply.
" multi-access possibilities,

“

physical planning convenience,
and “ethnic accord.”

Enervating
The Lagos climate Is

enervating, even if air condi-

tioning now offsets, for some,
its worst effects. The new site

is climatically much superior
and it also has most agreeable
scenery. The area is thinly

populated, and it is not intended
to include the pleasant Ahoja
town, with its great tradition

of craftsmanship, in the capita).

The cost of displacing people
should be small. And this is an
area where land van be, and
very diplomatically has been,
acquired with far less trouble
and at far less cost than m mure
thickly populated areas with
more complicated tenure.

Water supply, is adequate.
The railway passes nearby, and
road access should be no
problem. Nearby airfields can
be expanded.

'* Ethnte.MCor6;f, a politewm
of saying that the area t&ontg

.

lie outside the territory 61
major ethnic group, « vnt .

important in Nigeria. Hie sits
where a great varfty of smt$
groups live, is entirely outside,
the areas of Nigeria's major
peoples.

A tea --member. Cajrfti

Development Authority uadZ
the chairmanship of Mr. AjosJ
Adeogun. former Federal Com,
missinner for Cooperatives aai
Supply, who has been gh*g
Cabinet rank, is in charge^
development of the new Cap'

Terrilory.Work has begun,

is still in the very early

The move raises obvious ques
tions for diplomats, and. above

nil, for businessmen—even fi

the huge project will generate*.

.

host of contracts. Lagos -vHKj?!)

remain the commercial eapttq
'

and many Federal cUtnnquj
^

corporations will remain than*

But in a country wberq
Federal Government is

important in economic Oft,

representation, usually at tfjfe'.

level, will be essential i» SB-
new capital. 1

n-i———**# » •
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A business group you can rely on in Nigeria ...

the HENRY STEPHENS GROUP OF COMPANIES
WE MAINTAIN EFFICIENCY, HIGH STANDARDS AND RELIABILITY
WHILE WE RENDER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES . ,
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SHIPPING
HENRYSTEPHENS
SHIPPING COMPANY LTD. pacing.

13/15, SAPHLE ROAD.
P.O. BOX 1013,
APAPA.
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travels
and

CAR HIRE
N.M.S: TRAVEL BUREAU LTD.

170, BROAD STREET,
TELEPHONE 23375.26551

P.O.BOX4243 LAGOS.

CONSTRUCTION
MACHINERY AND
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENTS

HENRY STEPHENS
ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

2, ILUPEJU BYE PASS,

p.M.B.1386,
ikeja-lagos.

PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT
ADRIATIC CO-(NIG) LTD.

40, BALOGUN STREET,
P.O. BOX 2480 LAGOS.

When you think of business

in Nigeria and elsewhere,

think of . .

.

/n.
/ /

HENRY STEPHENS GROUP OF COMPANIES !
‘

"

'k
40, BALOGUN STREET. TELEX: 21286. CABLEGRAMS: HENSTEP, LAGOS, NIGERIA^ (},,

TELEPHONE: 55090, 55091, 55092 LAGOS
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A talisman for the small investor
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

I ;

*-K*

JEWS last week that the

Exchange Council has

d to go ahead with the

titge of its £13hl Talisman

e to computerise the

e work in settling sales

urchases of shares, might
have produced a polite

from everyone except
intimately concerned

the change. But it was
more interesting by the

•sted tariffs for the service
h are heavily biased, in
tr of the small deal, and by
accompanying remarks .of

Stock Exchange chairman,
Nicholas Goodison.

• said that the moderate
ges to stock market firms

smaller deals would ease
cost pressures on firms

sacting private client busi-
(charges to the client are

fleeted 1 and would stave off
- chances ef increases in

;i unission charges payable by
customer on share transac-

ts. He added that more than
per cent of all share deals
re for private investors and
t a key principle in working
: the tariff had been to

irge less on the smaller
gflin-

rhis was is spite of the fact

,-vt small bargains account for
- y -35 per cent of the value
share turnover. Hr. Goodison
1 the' SE Council u

feel very
origly that the private inves-
must be encouraged. He has
2B a net seller of over flbn.

. year because - of tax and
vernmeat policies and this
es not bode well for the
alth of the market.” He
iplified this statement in his

' ter to senior partners of
-ckbroking firms explaining
-

! details of Talisman, saying
it

!u most bargains have con-
. eration of £2,000 or less and
;se bargains are very impor-
it to the liquidity of the
xket. All firms clearly have

an interest , in the tariff being
set to encourage this business,”

Bearing in mind that Mr.
Goodison has been more keen
on the subject of the private
investor than some of his pre-

decessors as chairman; it- cer-

tainly looks as if a change in

attitudes is coming about in the
Stock.Exchange. It is. not neces-
sary to look much further than

DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK
EXCHANGE EQUITY BARGAINS

(BY AMOUNT)
Amount

£
%of

Bargains

0- 500 32-70
501— 1000 17.72
100T— 1500 71.46
1501— 2000 6.98
2001- 2500 4.84

250?

—

3000 3.40
3001— .3500 X34
350)- 4000 1.93
400)— 4500 1.61

4501— 5000 1.43

5001— 5500 I.T5
5501- 6000 1.08
6001- 6500 0.78
6501- 7000 0.64
7007— 7500 0.71
7507- 8000 0.67
8001- 8500 <L57
8507- 9000 0.47
9001— 9500 0.41
9507— 10000 0.49
70007- 25000.. 3.9

9

25007- 50000 3.08
50007- 100000 1.14
abovc 700001 (Ml

directly by individuals fell from
5B per cent to 42 per cent,

according to evidence In the
Diamond- Commission's report.
Since the disastrous market of
3974, the proportion is now
reckoned to have fallen to

around a third. But the Stock
Exchange is producing
figures of its own to show that
the private shareholder is. still

an important - force (a third of
the bargains in the table On dis-

tribution are under £500) and
should not be thought of as
quietly going nut. with the tide.

This is. certainly the impres-
sion which is often given and
•which tends to be used to the
detriment of the Stock
Exchange. The recent Bullpck
Report, on worker directors,
for example, pointed to the
private shareholders dwindling
importance as a provider of new
capital and the rise of the
institutions as a more important
factor. Similarly there has been
a lot more concern since 1974
about the effect of growing
institutional power on Stock
Exchange volatility — the
trouble being that institutions
tend all to march in the same
direction at roughly the same
time.

finding out about the private

stockmarket investor is that

there is a wide variety of stock-

brokers who have differing atti-

tudes to private clients depend-
ing on whether the stockbrokers

lean toward institutional

business or not.

But the feeling of many
brokers is that in the recent

market recovery there has been
plenty of evidence of a return

of the small investor (** they
come crawling out of the wood-
work.” as one put It). Mr.
Goodison is convinced that

“they have been there all the
time.” All they need is confi-

with a large institutional busi-

ness said, " We're an the list the
Stock Exchange sends out. but
we only get half a dozen
inquiries a year as a result and
those are a bloody pest."

dence after a disastrous year
in 1974 and 'possibly ** cruel dis-

Sourca: Stock Exchange Cold shoulder

the above table, which shows
the miserable trend of bargain
volume figures to see why. this

should be so. It is making
stock exchange firms think
twice about their long-term
interests and to attempt to
correct what Mr. Goodison calls
** misconceptions ” about the
Stock Exchange.

Of course it is indisputable

that the private shareholder has
been a declining force in the
pattern of share ownership for
a very long time—from 1983
to 1973, for example, the pro-
portion of Ordinary shares held

What the Stock Excbaage
would like to fio is to dispel
certain “ misconceptions:*' First,

that the private investor has
disappeared for good; secondly,
that his disappearance was
aided and abetted by stock-

brokers who gave him the cold

shoulder in favour of institu-

tional business: third, that the
Stock Exchange is doing nothing
to encourage him to stay; and
perhaps fourthly that the only
individuals who do stay directly

invested in stocks and shares

by choice have a “casino”
mentality.

One of the problems about

appointment " in 1976. He
pointed out that on the last

estimate in the late 1960s there
were well over 2m. private
clients and they can’t all have
gone.

The second misconception
about the private investorbeing
given the cold shoulder and
told that he was “uneconomic"
makes Mr. Goodison’s hackles
rise—and those of a good many
brokers

. who make private
clients the bread-and-butter of
the business. He reckons that
“stockbrokers as a body look
after more private clients than
anybody else in the country"
(unfortunately no overall
figures are available) and that
a well-run broking firm has a
very large number of private
clients. This is where the argu-
ments about stockbrokers* con-
cern for private clients run into

difficulties. Some of the most
well-known London brokers are
biased towards the

.
institutions,

and certainly do not welcome
private clients unless they come
through traditional channels
such as personal recommenda-
tions by solicitors. But it is

difficult for a small investor to

be able to weed out the welcom-
ing firm from the one which
would gently (or not so gently)
turn him away. As one broker

This would scarcely endear
him to the SE Council in its

present mood, and Mr. Goodi-
son’s view is that it is no more
difficult to get in touch with a
good stockbroker than with a

good solicitor—perhaps less so
because the stockbroker can
advertise his wares. There is

no doubt that, starting from
scratch, the average prospective

client would make his way to

the local hank manager and let

him take care of il. This is

where most of the one-off orders

come, front, bur regular clients

do tend to be lured into the
bank's own net nowadays and
deal with the stockbroker only

at second-hand. This is not
always the case, but is more of

a trend now than when the
banks had few investment
vehicles of their own to offer.

What has happened over the
past few years, however, is that
stockbrokers have begun to talk

less about the high costs of
dealing with private clients than
the importance nf maintaining
turnover. It has also been
realised that by offering various
degrees of service to the private

client it is possible to make
most of This business profitable.

The .kind of private client

stockbrokers are least keen on
and which prove the most ex-

pensive (from the viewpoint of
the London broker at any rate)

is the one with a small capital

who wants to be personally ad-

vised on his share transactions

and make all his own decisions

on the basis of the advice. He
also forgets to do his paper-
work, loses share certificates

and is generally inefficient But
the ones they want are those

who are prepared to give the
broker discretion -about the

shares which are bought and

sold and to deal in a nominee
name. Computers have been a

great help in making private

client operations run more
smoothly in the bipjer firms

and various tiers of service are

offered, ranging from a full in-

vestment management service

to an advisory service on the

computer or to just “ avail-

ability." One senses that the

man who just puts through

small buy-and-seil orders with-

out making a fuss is still going

to get a welcome under to-day's

conditions.

There are, of course, now
fewer brokers to choose from
(110 in London and 150 in the

provinces) following mergers
stemming from rising costs and

the low level of turnover. There
have been seven mergers since

last April.

TALISMAN STOCKS -BARGAIN VOLUMES- EXCHANGE

^ Average Bargains I'DOOlppr Day

Nmr kwas tn ndudad Iran 1971

L Country bargain bnb prior la 1873 ara ntjmalcd

1964 '65 ’66 '67

WKI woe* pfHMB
IB W *70 *71 m *73 '74 ’75 Tfi

But most of those brokers
which are still around are likely

to be as keen on wooing and
wincing private clients as

concentrating on institutional

business. Private clients are
more expensive in terms
of computer file capacity,

secretaries and account
managers, whereas institutional

business is expensive in terms
of high grade executives and
considerable research back-up.
Estimates of relative profit-

ability vary; but one firm with
a foot in both camps reckons
that whereas it costs between
twice and 24 times as much to

service aa institutional client,

the return is probably four or
five times as much because of

the greater profit per bargain.

This is why brokers find insti-

tutional business attractive. But
the other side of the coin is that

the institutional tap can be very
easily turned off whereas the
private business goes marching
on. This is probably especially

the case where the broker has
discretion, although brokers
always strenuously deny that

their decisions ever have any-
thing tn do with the need to

generate commissions.

One point Mr. Goodison is

very keen to make is that
private client business is a very
personal business, and that the
majority of private investors arc
not of the in-and-out variety so
condemned by left-wing politi-

cians in referring to the extreme
volatility of the stock market
over the past few years. This is

where the role of the provincial

broker u stressed, for. although
they seldom hit the headlines,
they do mainly act for private
clients.

Weils, where the partners
handle moil -things and costs

arc low. say 4to.il Uiey are vary
wary that Talisman might pos-

sibly add to their expenses, but
are keeping an open nund whJe
they look at the do.tails. As for

the level of business, they hove
been going flat out since Jan-
uary. Many Of their customers
are retired and wl» " come
down lo Tunbridge Wells, forget

to die and like to -pop into the
High Street broker."

Provincial
How do the provincial brokers

feel about Talisman and 4 he cur-

rent slate of the private client

market? The big provincial

brokers tend to be very like

London brokers in their reac-

tions. but there is a refreshing
simplicity about some or the
smaller firms. For example,
Hammond Gilbert of Tunbridge

But. taken together, brokers

are reticent about their achieve-

ments and -still rely heavily nrt

private business to beat a p.v*t

to their doors. One cannot sev
them sweeping the fund man-
ager out of business with th s

attitude, but at least sirenyo

attempts arc being made to lto'.l

on tu existing business by keep-

ing ihe cost < low. The real key
to the >itovkbroker's hold over
the private client, however, is

not cosi, hut ihe investor's

confidence in the U.K. economy
and the long-term future of
equity investment.

Letters to the Editor

Shipbuilding
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.'.to the general secretary,
pbuitdmg and Allied
ustrie$ Management
ociatkm

^ir,—Though the Government's
oried intention (February 7)
set up a state-owned "hold-
company’* to spearhead the

-rketipg- efforts of the U.K.

R
building industry is essen-

y a stop-gap measure and
Is far short of the coherent
Uonal strategy which the
lastij' needs, any measure
lch may assist in winning
Uy-needed orders, for British
Os must be welcomed. It is

Jed that the announcement of

er and, more immediately
?ctive measures of support
1 shortly follow, such as will

ce British shipbuilders .on

re equal terms with foreign
pbuilders who already eajoy
! benefit of supports and sub-
ies from their respective
vernments.
Tne suggestion by John Wyles
the same article that ship-

rd subsidies should ..be re-
eved for “potentially viable"
rds. when coupled with his
er writing-off of a large part

Scotland's shipbuilding
lustry as non-viable by com-
ircial standards. Is likely to

ase some resentment in Scot-
id.

Bearing in mind th long-cycle
ture of the shipbuilding busi-

ss and the exceptionally diffi-

It trading conditions - with
ticta the industry has had to
Qtend in recent years, it

ght be unreasonable to use a

I

ipbuilder's recent record of
Stability as a justification for
thholdlne allocation of
[vernmeat financial aid. It can
l-o be argued that low produc-
ity of some yards “may. have
.sen from past lack of capita]
tource on the scale needed to
mg about major productivity
provements by replacement of
t-moded facilities and equijv
nt. and that, given the re-

irce, such improvements could
effected.

Leaving aside whether invest-
:nt of public money in parts
the industry may be justified
im an accountant's point of

;w. we would argue that use
public funds to support the

K. shipbuilding industry
-ough the present recession 'is

ally justified, in the national
'.erest. if Britain is not to be-

me dependent on other ship-

tiding nations to supply the
ips for carriage of the sea-

rne trade which is this island's

eline.

Even though, in the short term,
r most intensive marketing
orts may not succeed -in in-

easing Britain's share of a

foly competitive market to a
jel which would fully utilise

e whole of our present ship-

aiding capacity, we must at all

sts preserve the essential man-
ement. technical and manual
ills which have been built up
er the years and which, once

st, will be irreplaceable. If

£ps are not taken to retain

ese skills, we shall be unable

take advantage of the eventual

»-turn In demand when it

.curs, and shall lose our place

a major shipbuilding nation,

sing beside our capability to

eet our own shipping needs.

M. Hayward-Jones.
i, Chalk Hill,

xhey.
’afford, Berts.

on company Boards will provide
a belated franchise for em-
ployees, and soon be will begin
to believe It

- In. fact the majority report of
the Bullock Commission allows
the employees lo vote only in an
initial triggering of a claim;
thereafter it is a Joint Represen-
tation Committee of all unions
that appoints the worker direc-
tors. the. trade union employees
have no direct vote at alVwhile
non-trade unionists are, com-
pletely disfranchised forever. In
the context of the current debate
I would like to quote, therefore,
a small part of the submission
that l made to the Bullock Com-
mission: and which are points
that have not been; raised in
your correspondence.

“ If we accept the proposition
that the ' Board has responsibi-
lities not only to its shareholders,
but also to the employees, to

the customers, to suppliers and
to society, it follows that voting
at annual and extraordinary
general meetings should not be
confined to the shareholders. It

is doubtful whether a sensible
system can be devised to allow
customers and suppliers to vote,

both because of the transient

nature "of the relationships that
many- of the former have with
the compa'ny and the possible
conflict of interests of the latter,

and in any event the interests

of these parties and of society
should constantly be borne in

mind by the non-executive direc-

tors:

"There are, however, no a
priori convincing reasons now-
adays for excluding the em-
ployees from the voting struc-

ture and I would argue in favour
of the following: (a> All em-
ployees should become eligible

to' vote ofter three years of ser-

vice; - ib) Eligible employees
should have equal voting rights,

irrespective of service or status;

(c) The total voting power of

the employees should be. say,

one tenth of the total votes,

the remainder being tn the bauds
of the shareholders (it would be

sd easy matter to calculate in

each case the employee’s
-

vote

in equivalent number of shares);

(d) In addition to their voting

rights as employees, individual

.workers should have voting

rights as shareholders, if they

hold stock in the company."
Now, one can argue as to

whether the weight proposed for

employee votes is correct, but

here is a scheme that truly pro-

vides franchise OS a continuing

basis, and not merely as a

trigger mechanism.

Samuel Silos-

Department of Management
Science,
Imperial College of Science

and Technology-

Etfiiblthm Hood, S-W.7.

level
-

will act as now, as an
informal or formal management
committee.” If Mr. Kalms is

claiming that his ex-directors
will sulk because the meetings
they attend, at which the sub-
jects discussed and decisions
reached will be largely the same,
are no longer honoured with the
word “Board," his opinion of

them cannot be very high.

While it will. . of course,
remain the Board's function to
take overall legal responsibility

for foe company-—although In

some cases, managers may be
held to represent the company
(and be individually prosecuted)
as, for example, under foe
Health and Safety at Work Act
1974; and this trend may be
expected to. -continue in -future

legislation—all but the. most
long-term policy decisions are
expected to be delegated to a
management committee.
The pessimism displayed by

Mr. Kalms, however, would seem
unjustified. If industrial rela-

tions in Dixon's are so good,
and lower-level democracy so far

advanced, as be states, the
employees will presumably
reject the Bullock proposals in

favour of a system of represen-
tation more suited to the com-
pany, a system which would be
a logical conclusion to the pro-

gress of which Mr. Kalms rightly

boasts. It is only in less en-

lightened companies that a sharp
stick need be used to discourage
foe animal from standing where
its fathers stood.

Richard Veryard.

26, Shoreham Lane,
Seoenoaks, Kent

communication, etc., can become
really damaging, then the burden
of proof should be on those who
seek to justify the existence of
such organisations.

This might in some part be
achieved by changes in mono-
polies legislation. Much more
importantly, it would necessitate
a reversal of the attitude behind
foe industrial policies of recent
Governments. This has looked on
large companies as normal and
small ones as peripheral or even
anomalous. The result has been
that the proprietors of medium
size companies have, kept their
businesses intact only with in-
creasing difficulty or sold out
while insufficient people for foe
health of the economy have been
willing to risk their savings in
starting new businesses.

I do not claim to be imagina-
tive in suggesting that Govern-
ments should treat small and
medium sized businesses as
normal and large ones as in need
of justification. I am sure, how-
ever. that such an attitude is

constructive because It would
provide the basis for a greater
amount of satisfying employment
and for our future prosperity..
There would be just one prob-

lem to overcome. For the bene-
fit of the pbpulation as a whole
Parliament would need tn stand
up to those with a vested interest
in the present system.

Colin Dauris.

Europe House,
World Trade Centre, EJ.

substantially, output to recover
rapidly and unemployment to
fall.' Indeed, all the major
objectives of British economic
policy could be achieved in one
fell swoop.

Andrew Dean.
4 Heathwood Court.
Emmanuel Hoad, S.W.12.

Taxation and

motivation

Small companies

more efficient

Economic

policy

Running the

company

~ n nfi
r i it*

.Electing the

Board
rom Professor Samuel E&on
Sir,—Mr. Clive Jenkins keeps
fjftrg us that putting directors

From Mr. S. Veryoni.

Sir,—I should like to comment
on the letter (February 9) from,

the chairman of Dixon’s Photo-

graphic. He- points out .tint,

under the majority proposals of

foe Bullock report, seven of the

present directors must vacate

their, seats lor worker-represen-

JatSve or co-opted directors; and

he asks “What are the seven

directors who go from foe Board
going to do? Without their

motivation can one really expect

their performance to be equal? ”

. I would suggest that this

"demotion ” is mainly psycho-

logical and need involve no loss

of duties or -remuneration. Os
page 79 of foe Bullock report,

it Is stated that “ senior manage-
ment wHl continue to be relied

upon for detailed advice on (ha
formulation of corporate policy

and for foe Implementation of

Board decisions, and at foe top

From the Chairman,
The Association of Independent
Businesses
Sir,—Many people may agree

with your correspondent Mr.
David Jenkins (February 8) that

.foe existing system of industrial
organisation has proved to be a

recipe for near disaster. Few.
it seems, would agree that

- the
Bullock proposals are either

imaginative or constructive.-

. Almost all suggestions for

changes in company law to deal
with organisational and other
problems of large companies are

attempts at curing symptoms
without considering foe basic

problem. Large companies are

difficult to tun because lines of

communication tend to be long,

organisation can become too in-

flexible, and administration can
beeome-too onerous and costly.

-

Smaller businesses are un-

likely to develop these faults but
if they do, and decline until they

cease trading, then, in individual

cases anyway, it is not politically

important. It is politicians’ fear

of foe consequences if a large

.company should ' cease trading

which is one reason why nearly

all public discussion Of industry

seems obsessed with the apparent
faults of large companies.
Surely the rime, has come

when we, as a nation, should
wonder about foe oft proclaimed
advantages of large corporations.

This country’s industry is com-
prised of fewer enterprises per
head of population than that of

any other Western country. As
foe number of businesses ceasing

trading is exceeding the number
of new starts the concentration
is Increasing.

In many industries, of course,

foe most efficient unit of produc-
tion is not all that small. Yet
ns this association wrote in Its

evidence to the Bullock Com-
mittee. “very few industrial or
commercial organisations need
more than 500 employees for

-efficient operation—indeed 200
-would be the limit for most” If;

for. argument we allow that it

is ui companies with over 2,000
employees that difficulties of

From. Mr. A. Derm
Sir.—Mr. Brittan’s advocacy of

free floating and the abandon-
ment of incomes policy. (Feb-
ruary 10) sounds inviting, but
such a policy might run into
great practical difficulties. The
most important of these is foe
prospect for earnings after July
should no agreement be reached
with foe unions on a further
period of pay restraint. I think
It Is unrealistic to bel'eve that
a return to " free collective bar-
gaining ” in foe summer would
not lead to a renewed bonT of
inflation that might be far more
serious than the 1974-76 episode.

The binding economic con-
straints of M3, the high -level- of
unemployment. etc.. which
would supposedly restrain earn-
ings, may apply to the economy
as a whole but will not inhibit
-claims for extravagant pay rises

from the majority of workers.
On the last occasion when the
unions were, given free rein in
their bargaining, in the original

social contract period of 1974,

the annual rate of increase in
earnings rose from 15 to 30 oer
cent in the space of six mouths.
The same outcome wm^d be a
strong possibility in 1977.
What would be foe effect of

an acceleration in earnings of

this extent? Undoubtedly, which-
ever measure of- international
competitiveness one might use.

Britain’s competitiveness would
rapidly deteriorate .and there
would be no question' of a rising

exchange rate. On top of this

there is no doubt that “confi-
dence" would rapidly disappear,
with further unfortunate reper-
cussions not only on sterling but
also on investment.
Mr. Brittan is right to discern

a “tide lo the affairs of foe
U-K.” but I fear that be wishes
to catch the wrong tide. While
I applaud his (veiled) approval
of reflation via tax cuts. I

believe the ending of pay'
restraint would be. -disastrous.
The case for a zero norm,
coupled with large tax cuts and
a freely floating pound, can never
have been .stronger. We could
confidently expect inflation to be
brought down to nearly zero,
real disposable Incomes to rise

From "the Director-General.
Clerical Industries :Association

Sir,—Elinor Goodman’s refer-
ence (February 7) to one of our
case histories concerning the
effects on the British chemical
industry of excessive personal
taxation rates inadvertently
caused some of your readers to

interpret It in a way contrary to
foe data given by us. Since we
believe foe case for dramatic
action by the Chancellor in his
forthcoming Budget is already
overwhelming we would not wish
to be accused of overstating the
case: may we therefore make the
facts clear?
The company reporting the

incident was the British subsi-
diary of a ILS. group. The parent
is deciding where to locate its

new European headquarters.
Since the group's largest exist-

ing European subsidiary is in

Bn tain this would seem foe
logical location for the new head-
quarters. Sadly it reports, how-
ever, that due to salary restraints
and personal tax levels in foe
U.K., “serious consideration is

being given to an alternative
location for foe headquarters.”
Thus the story did not concern
an ' existing company moving
from the U.K.; it referred to the
equally sad fact that Britain lost

foe opportunity of becoming this
TJ.S. group's European headquar-
ters site, with all the benefits
that brings with iL

Since your original report
more disturbing motivational
histories have hit my desk. In
view of Britain’s paramount
need to reject its beggar role by
exporting more may 1 quote a
further relevant and depressing
example. The managing director
of a substantia! British chemical
company writes: “A fortnight ago
our export sales manager til
years' service with the company)
banded in his resignation
because he is taking up
a managerial position in
foe Far East In his letter

of resignation he says, *1 should
like to make it clear that it

is preponderantly due to the
economic climate in the ILK.
‘that I have been impelled to
take an overseas post' He
naturally travels a great deal in

his work and over recent years
has seen clearly -foe poor re-

wards enjoyed by British based
managers compared with those
living overseas, in addition he
seeB foe position-getting steadily
worse with an actual fall in his

own standard of living. In his

new position his after rax pay
will be three times what it is

here and he will also receive
commission and profit sharing
payments plus many fringe
benefits. He Is aware that be
was about to receive promotion
here but the high levels of taxa-

tion and foe diminishing
differentials made promotion of

little significance in his decision.

He feels that he can no longer
deny himself and his family the
benefits which come from his

working abroad.”

It is to be hoped that the
Chancellor, in reviewing foe
future taxation levels of British
management, will give dne
weight to the realities of foe
“ motivationally imperative ”

when weighing it against what
has- hitherto been seen as the
“ politically unacceptable."

Martin E, Trowbridge.
Alembic House,
S3, Albert Embankment, S.Ed.

GENERAL
Balance of payments figures for

January.

EEC Finance Ministers meet,
Brussels.

EEC Agriculture Ministers begin
two-day meeting. Brussels.

Dr. Mario Soares. Portuguese
Prime Minister, begins two-day
official visit to UK.
Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secretary

of State, leaves for Middle East
tour.

Mr. Edmund Dell. Trade Secre-
tary, is main speaker at Industrial

Society conference on Bullock
Report on Industrial Democracy.
Cafe Royal, W.l. Other .speakers

To-day’s Events
include Mr. Jamrc Prior. Shadow
Cabinet spokesman on employ-
ment, and Mr. David Basnet t.

general secretary. Genera] and
Municipal Workers' Union.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn,
Energy Secretary, speaks at Par-
liamentary' Press Gallery lunch.
House of Commons.

Mr. Edward Rowlands. a
Minister of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, leaves for
talks with Argentina on its claim
to sovereignty over Falkland
Islands.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: .fob

Release Bill, second road ng.
Social Securin’ (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill, remaining stages.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail sales (January, pro-

visional t. Turnover of motor
trades (fourth quarter). Turnover
of catering trades (December).

COMPANY RESULTS
Manchester Ship Canal (full

year). Nottingham Manufacturing
(full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page 33.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In Nigeria you'll see us a lot. Standard Bank Nigeria is one of

the big three domestic banks with 93 branches right across the country.

Our long-standing commercial involvement in Nigeria means that we
can help solve local business problems, including the geographical ones.

When Standard Chartered offers such coverage in depth and local

know-how, why go to anyone else? Our direct brjnch-to-branch links to

60 countries across the world cut out the delays and the extra expense of

intermediate banks. Ifyou don't believe it, ring Eric Bower now on 01-623 7500

and discuss it.

jfc]Standard Chartered18h Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughout theworld
Head Office 10 Clements Lane,London EC4N 7AB • Assets exceed IbpSO million

A
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Good start by Reed Shaw Osier
NET EARNLVGS of Reed Shaw

Osier, the 34.47 per cecL-ownea

Canadian insurance subsidiary

Stechouse Holdings, rose by naif

BOARD MEETINGS
TV i '.-.

'.‘.a fajv> naii£L-d Harris LlLus, lUact:?’.; oii.P •:«»£
raiiuuure ‘o-, -— .. *,• . f, Eoard ai-ri.'ihris lu Ui- Stock XotlulfilHfl) lljnaf.*vMr.”5. 5-iii‘.ib

in the first t|Ua/ttr_to December suJi nueansfi ar.- usually Wisiu-a invL’scnjnt.

FUTURE OATES
Interims—

from 4JSp to G22p.
5ft {g*

In the year ended September 30. v, -
‘ aj* d mainly on la* y

the company’s pre-tax profit i -r •• '^-.tabn.-.

increased by £4.03m. t0 £ 12.47m.

in i lie iuji
* Wftrt £*1::^-- wn-fl ar* - unuai^r ltisv

31, 1976. from £615,000 to £924.000. -v L-Tirptwc of .<mi:dcriiifi dr.i-

Net earnings per share were up ifr.!?is >r'.ulai inJjcai.oui .in- no; avail
1bW

from 4_Lln to G.22n. s'5
' :,*r d.ridrnds

f

:oi.^rrMl^ arr I :

U

!;’} fj
• > 5.

ffHftpifn&i

TO-DAY
Ar -i Ir-lnstn-s

Finals—
Leopold .Vili-n llarvrr and Ross Mar. :

;-v :«

I :b.

•Jjr. K
h *!.

expenses
to £] 3.74m. Interest and rental

'

i
.

nC
S

I

??^
espan‘led fr0m 1361,000 10

teed, wi h a major par! -pU-dBcd.''
£610,90-0.

caniir.4 additional returns of
Income taxes took £L!«m.

<,apr^'. ln;a;ely £100.000 ihrouuh
against XO.TItp.., and minorities cJ.nnosii1:- eiTecied in raw
provided a credit of £10,000 com- « buyi'ie.
pared with a debit of iB.UUO. mansion included an
Amort.sauon of mtan?ilne

in ĉ^ ^ cubing capacity o[
V‘aa Up ,lom “ 1’ 0tW 10

rho fe d MilJ,. says the chairman
161.000.

Record

£0.57m. bv

MSF

Future -•rnphasi* on the arable

-eeior iuciude* a £100.000 cxlen-

>ion io the *eccl prnco.-Mns plant

.^rnl rlic acquisition of the farmer

Strong base

for Corn
Exchange

IX fllS .W'.VT.IL ‘•la.'cmcn: ‘a
members of The Corn Exchange

on profit with a rise from las; lime**
£249.806 to 1315.312 for the year
ended December 31. 1076. Income
increased from £330.934 to
I502L246. and from eamir-ss up
from 4.2p lo 6J7p per IDp share,
dividends totalling 1.7R73p ner
1 1.623p) were paid.

Less than one per cent, of the
company's available office space i»

currently unleL members are told.

Mr. Good fellow* says that this
fact, coupled with the company*-;

The Life Association of Scotland, very small ' amount of loan
member of the Xationake capital, enables him to predict

Life Assoc,

of Scotland

bonus

dc’.efuped machinery business tif
-R. E. Goodfellow. the

Richard Colwilt at Stourport-oii- chairman, say* that the company
” has emerged from I97« rub-ilan-

. tiatly stronger financially.
Net -ur.7g' Z'ttts are slated ar As reportcd on January 22. IM77.

£2..V3m. uL93m.L Uic company recorded its eighth
Meeting. AgriculUirn It oil- e. successive increase in pre-tax

Rsrbourne. Worcester
February 25 at 11 a.m.

On sales increased by £3.89rn.

to a record £22.99m.. ore-tax profit

of Midland Shires Farmers for
flip year ended October «1. 1076.

was up from £491.854 to £372.245.
also a record.

After tax of £67.479 again.tf

£61,643, the net profit emerged at

£504.766 compared with £430.211.

After allocations totalling

£519.000 (£430.000). the balance
carried forward is £51.444 against
£8

»;

B7

n r v o u - Nederianden Group! has an- «*'*** «'"<> confidence satisfactory
Mr. D. C. A. Qmnney. the chair- . . future prospect* anu continued

man. says that the result are nounced increased reversionary ana^fCTOWth.
-

very satisfactory against the back- bonus rates for 19«6 on most the year end, Brandts
ground of continued high inflation classes of with-profit pension S»cond Xominers held 12.3 per
and difficult trading conditions. business. Under new code pension cent, of the capital.

There has been real growth in schemes and self-employed con
:

Meeting. 2. Seething Lane. E.U..

volume terms in. all department-, tracts, the rate is lifted to £425 March 10 at 11 un.
member* arc told, with an nff cent, of the basic sum assured

increase of over 11 per cent, in or premium plus attaching _ —
. rvr

the society’s own manufactured bonuses from £4 per cent, in 1975. ylf)|*<ar, I pg
For group pension contracts, the x

cash bonus, paid as a deduction
from premiums, under the Cash
Bonus Plan, is raised to IL50
per cent, of reserves held (£1.40)

and under the Long-Term
Accumulation System, the bonus
rate of interest is 1.3 per cent.

sees

increase
At the recently resumed annual

compound compared with 1 i>er meeting of Moran Tea Holdings,

cent, in 1975. Mr. B. G. McCraith. the chairman.

HnvOTtr on honu-s rairs under said* that the final crop for 1076

JSSSST-ASnS snd’endow- '9
T*' 7X

ment assurance business remains non iS,e
19

sJ
unchanaed at the previous rates compared with -.6-41.000 k„s in

of £4 per cent, compound for 10£- and 0 record

reversionary bonuses and 10 per
cent, of attaching bonuses Tor

terminal bonuses.
an nverase of P^r fee

COMPANY NEWS 1
BIBS AND DEALS Businessman’s L>iary

with Maurice James

SIMCO MONEY FUNDS
• (Saturn investment

. Management Co. U4.»
'

Rates for deposits of £1.000
and upwards for w/e 13.2.77.

7-Day Fund °a p.a.

Mon. I3.S43

Tues. 13.754
Wed. 13-377
Thttr. 13.172
Fri./Sun. 12.729
3-5Iool h Fuad
Wed. 11J250

York Trust ami Maoriee James,
which Fiiare a common ch.\;re:aR.

Mr. Maunce James, have agreed
lerm.s for a merger.

Before the terms were
announced. York Trust, -.hie.*!

has a 27 per cehL sirkc in
Maurice Jamc» wu co pi* a lised at
£fi2ii.0ftf) and Maurice .fame*,
•-.hich in turn holds 20.5 per eent.
of York Trust, was valued a:

£L27m.
1

.. Terms of the offer are two York
Trust share-, plus »op norcina!
of a 10 per cent, unsecured loan
»iock 10S2 of York Tru-il ind T;»

in cash for each Maunce Jame'
•-hare.

-York Tru-il fell 2-.u to 7p on ;*u*

news on Friday valuing the cqus'y
;un of the oITer at I4p i. t.i“«
••hare, while Maunce .lames mm.*
Ip .to 2-lp.

The directors or Ja::;e.- ar.*!

their family interests are recom-
mending the offer and are accept-
ing in respect of 31.5 nor cen:.
of James.
The 7p a share cash con^dera-

tion takes account of a ti;\;dcnd
at 2p a share which Jtac-*’
Board would have expected to.

recommend in respect of I!»7*>.

The Boards of both companies
expect profitabOity of rhe com-
bined operation m the future v.::J

exceed lhai of .Tamei a!-;-r.c in
1976 and expect to pay an ir.lerrr.:

dividend on the enlarged canitai
in December, 1977.
York Trust recently reported an

interim loss in September. 1976.
of £150,000 and .Mr. Maurice
James forecast “ a materia! loss"
for the full year.
York has not paid a dividend

since 1971 and iis major tares1
.-

menr, apan from the James hc.'d-

;ng is a 264i jer cent, holding in
George Borland in. which Oliver
Jessel has a 20 per cent, stake.
Maurice James by contr?:-:

made a pre-tax profit of £370.000
in its last year and is foreuist:n2
a similar amount for lhc current
year.

WINN INDUSTRIES
DISPOSALS
Winn Industries is seeking the

consent of shareholder- ;o seJ
three of its smaller businesses for
total of £137.000 cash, as pari of
its rationalisation policy.
The caravan manufacturing

business of F. G. Bailey is to fcc

-old to Mr. P. X. Howard, tit

managing director,; for £50.00')

cash. Tite glazing busings of
John Bishop and Son is to be
•.old to its managing director.
Mr. C. E. Day. for some £i;0.0iH»

and P. Barwln (Imernariunaii.
on import agency, is to be sold

to its managing director, Mr. FL .\l.

Brunner, for £27.000. The Board
considers that disposal of these

busne-:afcs v •.:* m jtcri.iliy con
tribute id adritnern? its stated
!»j<5 usd reiea^e funds for
investment ui a nine when " goad
jivcsSnter.: epporiunities abound
for selective r»'-ircSuser.“

WCS PROPOSAL
TO GUINNESS
White ChPd and Beney. tishling

oiT a hotly c*n tested bid from
A rrbor Gaiam^s u hsch is due to
rtose to-cay. has offered to place
Guinness' 47 per cent, stake in
the market at p price sifrhtly
heiaiv »he r/m: offer of R5p a
sit.*re cj«Ij.

(!c.'sne«. which ended up with
a ianu- stake in WCB after an
URsucL-tr-.-.ftii bid m 1974. has wild

Mat oce reason for nut placing
th:s WftWin*! before was' partly for
fcr.r of rr.akiri2 ? loss hpcausr of
^ tick 'if 'instiiuiinn.-il interest in
the L'roaf!. V.'CB has only one
irs'tnitionai -ft^reho filer. tTagfe
Star, with iusi under 3 per cent
of the cq;:j'y._

The brewers, winch in mid inon
did rot want to see (heir stake
reduced be i*]c proposed 23 per
rent, rwrtieipatior. of National
E^teroriae Board, has also warned
that i: wou-ff «e!» its stake if it

dir: not w sn control.
To counter this V.’CB's advisers

F Henr>- Schroder Wa2K and
broker*. Ph:!;ns and Drew
onnroaciwf'd the Guinness side last

Wedne«dav u-rrh an offer to plar**

the entire Gumne«s holding with
in^luiion-*.

Mr. Richard Beney. chairman of
V.'CB. made is clear yesterday that
this lrt<s! move u-as not simnly an
esaedient *o aid Guinness in the
eieat of its not winning control,

but was intended tn nm>Iv to
ji-h-«iever level of arrentances was
achieved bv brewers.
Law nM. V.TR'* qhore nrice

elnsc^* et fifin. a ''•“'de than
(bn Oumn«« c^«h offer of Sen
and the sharp -arternarire of 64p
vv,h Gninness c!o-ina at 12Sp.

LEADERFLUSH
Matmin Investment Trust, of ibe

T«!e of Man. which is currently
claiming damages against
former director of Leaderflash.
Mr. Piero: Gilardi. for his refusal

10 complete a purchase of a 20
per cent, stake in Leaderflush lost

summer, has «o!d its stake to a

Mr. C. \V. Alhtude. of Edmonton.
Canada.

TAYLOR WOODROW/
ING. BONO LINK
Taylor Woodrow has agreed a

link-up with trig. Bono of Milan.

Italy’s leading manufacturer of

thermal fluid systems equipment.

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of S-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received no later than 18.2.77.

Term (years) 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10

Interest % 12 «. 12? 13 13i 131 132 14 14*

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to, and further
information from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London SEl RXP (01-928 7822.

Ext. 244). Cheques payable to “Bank of England, a/c FFI.”
FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCI.

(731.293 kgs at Sl.Tap). and in

Calcutta: 706,600 kgs ut 94.1Sp
<430.000 kgs at 7!.4Bp).

The total of these sales repre-
sented 48 per cent, of the crop
compared with 44 per cent, ifi

1975. Mr. McCraith said.

He went on: “The prices
currently being realised are most
encouraging and I expect will

continue about this level, result-
ing In a considerable increase in

profits in the current financial
year.”
On the agreed bid tor Litchfield

and Soundy. the chairman said

he was sure this company would
add considerably to the build up

ILLEGAL MINERS
ON S. KJNTA'S
THAI TIN LEASE
Following last week's news th:»!

Sonihern Kinta’s Takuapa off-

shore tin dredge hi Thailand
resumed operations on January 6.

the company states tha: the
resumption became possible fol-

lowing the .granting of a sublease
over one or the mining leases

previously being worked.
H is added that the reserve*

remaining in this sublease area
indicate a possible life of only

This announcement appears os a matterofrecord only

PETROL

PETROL LJUBLJANA TOZD ZEMELJSKI PUN

US $123,000,000
Foreign Prqjeci Financing

for

THECONSTRUCTION OFTHE SLOVENIAN PIPELINESYSTEM
• Guaranteed by

LJUBLJANSKABANKA
comprising

EurodollarTenn Loan

US $60,000,000
managed by

Bankers Trust International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland .N .V. Ranque Naiionale de Paris

Chase Manhattan Limited Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Citicorp International Group First Chicago Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited ManufacturersHanoverLimited
.

MidlandBank Limited

provided by

Bankers Trust Company Bauque Nationalede Paris Banque de 1‘Union Europeenne Societe GeneraJe
.Algemene Bank Nederland.N.V. The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Morgan Guaramy TrustCompany ofNew York Citibank, N.A. The First National Bank ofChicago
Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany Midland Bank Limited

Bank of Montreal Banque Coramerciale pourTEurope du Nord (Eurobank)

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited Compagnie Financiers de la Deutsche Bank AG
Irving TrustCompany Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A.

Um'on Bank (Nassau Branch) Union de Banques Arabes etEuropeennes-U .B.A.F. Societe Anonynie

Agent

Bankers Trust Company

ami

Export Credit Facilities

ff112,000,000
providedby

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de lTJnion Europeenne

Societe Generate Banque CoramerciaJe pour l’Europe du Nord (Eurobank)

and

dfl108,000,000

provided by

Hollandsche Bank-Unie,N.V, -Slavenburg s Bank

INSURANCE BASE
,

RATES s

f Property Growth . .... 12 % p
Cannon Insurance . .. - 12 % „

II v Address shown nwler Insurance and II

j

Pmpenj- Bond raetn.
He

U mouth* for the dredge, but the

successful mining even of those
reserves is dependent on the

clearing of illegal mining craft

which are still present in very

large nambers.
The sub-lessor has informed the

comfiany that he expects shortly

to obtain renewal of the remainder
of his leases following which he
will renew the company’s sub-
leases. and the dredging life of the

area will therefore be extended.
However, the Southern Kinta
believes that effective operations
must largely depend on the Gov-
ernment's ability to clear the area
of illegal miners.

CANADIAN LNV.
The capital gains dividend of

$0.03 (Canadian) ‘per share of
Canadian Investment Fund, to be
paid on February 25. 1977, in

stock—unless cash is specifically

requested—will be made to the
extent of full shares valued at

their net asset value at the close

of business on February 4, namely
£4.07 a share. Any amount pay-

able to a shareholder which is

less than the value of a full share
will be made in cash.

The Inland Revenue has so far

ruled that if the dividend in

accepted in stock, it is not assess-,

able for tax.

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date
Current
Current
To-day .

Fob, 15—16 .....

Feb. 24—Mar. B
Fob. 2S—Mar* 4
Mar. 1—5 1..

Mar, I—fi

Mar. 2—28
Mar, 7—11

Mar. S— 11 . ...

Mar. R—Apr, 2
Mar. H—17
Mar. 14—J7

Mar. 14—IS
Mar. 15—17

Title
, Indian Electronic Components Exhn* (d. Mar, 31)
. Welsh Gift Fair (cL Feb. 17)

Photography at Work Exhibition .<cL Feb. 17 1 -

Spring Research and Manufacturers Exhibition

Boat and Leisure life Show
> International Men's and Boys* Wear Exhibition

Scottish Engineering Exhibition.

National Stamp Exhibition

.

Quality by Design Exhibition
Scientific & Laboratory Equip. & Supplies. Extm.

Licensed;Hotel Catering Exhibition

Daily Hail Ideal Home Exhibition

National Carpet Fair -

Industrial Security
4 Equipment Exhibition

International Packasinq Exhibition

Temperature Measurements auti Control Exhs.

Venue
28-30. Cork Sum. W.t
Cardiff

Wembley Conf. Centre
Sheffield

'

Nat. Exbn. Centre, B*ham
Earls Court
Glasgow
New Horticultural Hall

'

Design Centre, S.W.I
Nat* Extra, Centre, R’ham
Metrgpnte Centre, Brighton
Olympia
Blackpool

'

U-S. Trade Center, W.l
Nat ExhtL Centre.- B’ham
Wembley Conf. Centre

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXEDDBITIONS
Current International Motor Show Id. Feb, 20) Amsterdam
Current Intcmatnural Ruildiup Kxhibiuon tcL Feb. 20) Brussels

Current Helsinki Boat Show < vl. Feb. 20). Helsinki

Current International Toys and Games Exbn. (cL Feb. IS) Pans
Feb. 15—17 Personal Communications Exhibition Las Vesaa
Feb. 16—22 African Fisheries Exhibition Dakar '

Feb. 16—22 Internatonal Ktmd Fair Brunn
Feb. 18—27 Motorcycle Exhibition Brusseh*.

Feb. 19—25 International Tov Fair .
Valencia

Feb. 19—27 International Technical Fair ot Textile Machinery Barcelona
Fell. 22—25 International Leather and Footwear Exhibition Zagreb
Keh. 24—Mar. 6 . Internationa! Boat Show Stockholm
Feb. 27—Mar. 3 . International Sprlnq Fair Frankfurt

Mar. 1— fi Inti. Electrical, Electronic and Automation Estbn. Bilbao

Mar. 4—8 International Footwear Fashion Evbn. ' Bn1n$na

Mar. 4—a Hotels, Caterers. Bakers International Exbn Hamburg
Mar. 6—10 International Spring Fair Utrecht '

. .V

Mar. 6—13 International Agricultural Show Paris

Mar. 7—13 Spring Clothing Fair Belgrade
Mar. S—12 International Footwear Fair KWa
Mar. 10—16 TnU. Construction Machinery Fair Munich
Mar. 15—24 British Industrial Exhibition Caracas

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

Feb. r*—24 ....

FpH. 23_2S ....

Feb. 24
Feb. 24
Feb. 24—*>B ....

Fob. *>i—25 ....

Feb. 25
Feh. 27— 1

'tar. 4
Feb. 2S—Mar. 1

Fob. :>s—Mar. 4
Mar. 2—3
Mar. 2—4
Mar. :t

Mar. 3
Mar. :t

Mar. 7—11
Mar. s
Mar «_q
M.,r 8—9
Mar 9

.
Mar. tn

shM Mar. 10-11

Mar. IS—16
Mar. J4
Mar. IS

Mar. 17

BTM: Pay Strategy for Industrial Recovery
Conf. Communication: Condition Monitoring
Assoc. Cert. Acc.: Corporate Planning
OyeK Anti-Trust and Trade Regulation

Keith Shipton: Effective Risk Management
Graham and Trotmon: Cutting Fuel Costs

Marchmont: Personal Tax Saving for Directors

Henley Centre: Forecasting Systems
Engineering inds. Assoc.: Unfair Dismissal

Scottish Business School: Bullock Report
Rabvale: BuDock—The Future of Your Company
Bradford Univ.: Fin. Control of Research and Dev.
CB1: French Language Law* for Exporters to France
New York Univ.: Euro-Amcncan Commodities
Trenton: Advertising and Marketing Conf.

Concrete Soc.: Middle East Construction

Interface: General Man. Practical Statistics

Financial Times, Investors Chronicle, The Banker,
The Future for tbe Euromtirkets

WeisweiUer Adfos: Exchange Control

MCE: International Company Lawyers’ Conference
WTI: Finance of Exports
ILLP: Overseas Earnings from Outward Licensing

Frank Jcfklns: Maximising Press Coverage
Manufacturing Optics ini.: Ophthalmic Symposium
Br. Productivity Council: Organising Conferences
1PM: The Management Development Process

Financial Times, institut der Wirtschartsprnfer in

Deutschland e V.: European Tax Conference
1977

P*E Cons. Group: Statistical Quality Control
Lamsac: Corporate Man. Dev. in Local Government
CENECA: Agriculture and Frozen Food*
ICMA: Industrial Relations
Interbank Research Ore.: Finance Houses
Forties: Consumer Affairs—Threat or Opportunity
Kepaer-Tregoe: Decision Making for Senior Man.
Eng Emp. Associ: The Law and the Supenisor
BACIE: Situation Report Conference
MTC: Successful Office Supervision
Inst. Chartered Accountants: Exchange Control
Shirley Institute: Energy Savings in Textiles
Financial Times. La Repuhblica. Alitalia. Investors

Chronicle: European Business Forum
Wales'International: General Management
Duncburch Tnd. College: Project Management
IBA: Financial Coimnunication In Industry

'

Inpucon: Transactional Analysis

I

Europa Hotel, W.l
Royal Lancaster Hotel. W3 '

Ciifton-Ford Hotel. W.L
Inn on the Park, W.l - - -

Amsterdam .-

Cafe Royal. W.l
Royal Garden Hotel W.8
Carlinn Tnwer Hotel, S.WJ
Cafe Royal. W.l
Glasgow
Cumberland Hotel, W.l
Heaton Mount. Bradford !•

CBi Council Chamber. S.Wj|

London Hilton, W.t
Cuxtard Hotel, W.6
Newcastle ^
Post House. Reading
Royal Lancaster Hotel, Wl'

* j

The White House. N.WJL^' *'

Portman Hotel. W.l
World Trade Centre, E l
Queen Maty College, E,I

Connaught Rooms, W.C.2
Royal Garden Hotel. WB
Mefropole Hotel. W.2
Clive Hotel. N.W.3
Munich

Training Centre, Egharn
Manchester
Paris
Britannia Hotel.W.l
Moor House, EC.2
Royal Garden Hotel, W.J>;

Heathrow Hotel
Bristol • . J.-.

London Hilton. W.l _

Leicester •

Chtr. Arets. Hall, E.Ca.:'-7?‘

’‘fanrhester

Rome

This week in Parliament

Cheltenham
Rugby
London Hilton. W.l *. •

Barrington House. E.C.-
;

TODAY: Cooutions — Jobs
Release BUI. second reading.
Social Security (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill. remaining
stages.

Select Committees—Expenditure
general sub-committee. Subject:
Developments in the Civil Service
since the FuKor report. Witness:
Sir John Hunt, Secretary of the
Cabinet. (4.15 p.m. Room S).

Expenditure, Education, Arts and
Home Office sub-committee. Sub-
ject: The attainments of the school
leaver. Witnesses: City and Guilds
Institute of London: National
Foundation for Educational
esearch. (4.15 pan.. Room 13).

TOMORROW: Cbmmons— Scat-

Lords—Patents BUI. committee.
ubUc Lending Right Bill,

icond reading. Passenger
•hides (experimental areas)

Select Committee—Nationalised
Industries sub-committee A.
Subject: British Rail. Witnesses:
British Railways Board (4 pjn.;
Room 8).

WEDNESDAY: — Commons —
Scotland and Wales Bill, com-
mittee stage.

Lords—Debate on the Snowdon
working party report on the
integration of the disabled.
Debate on the Court Committee's
report on child health services.
Unstarred question on adequate
supplies of qualified teachers on
religions education.

Select Committees—Nationalised
Industries sub-committee C. Sub-
ject: Horserace Totalisator Board.
Witnesses: Home Office officials;

Dr. Shirley Summers kill. MP.
(4 pj

n

v Room S). Expenditure,
Education, Arts and Home Office
sub-committee. Subject: The
attainments of the school leaver.
Witnesses: TUC (4.15 p.m.. Room

J3). Science and Technob^j
committee. Japan sub-committee
Witness: D. S. Davies, G
Manager. Research and
ment. ICI. ( 10-30 a.m„ Room
THURSDAY: —

Debate on standard in ed
followed by debate on unei

menr in the South West Mofl

on the British Railways
(Increase of Compensation Li

Order.
Lords—Tarts (Interference

Goods Bill) report: No
Ireland (Local Elections)
1977; Criminal Damage (Ni

Ireland) Order, 1977: Debate;
the development in the Enrol

Communities, May to Now’
1976, and on the special

of the European Comm
committee. Unstarred q
on the eleelricilv supply i

and off-peak tariffs for
space heating. =r<

FRIDAY :—Commons—Priw,
Members Bills.

rzrs?*

This advertisement complies with the requirementsofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange

a*
Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited

{Incorporated in England tcilb limited liability imder the Companies Acts 1949 to 1967)

US §40,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

ISSUE PRICE 100-FER CENT.

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal
ami interest by

National and Commercial Banking Group
Limited

{Incorporated in Scotland with limited liability under the Ctwipanies Act 1949)

The following have agreed 'lo subscribe or procure subscribers for ihc Note-.:

—

Kidder, Peabody Tnternationa!
Limited

4

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld
. United

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembouzgeoise

Williams, Giya & Co.

The Notes have been admitted to the Official List by the Council oF The Stock Exchange.

Particulars of the Notes are available in Lhestariviiol «r\ice of Evtd Statistical Services Limited and copies may be obtained

during normal business houn, up to and including 2Sth February. 1977 from:

—

Fanuiure Cordon & Co^
9 Moorfiddx Highwalk,

London EC2Y 9DS.
14th February, 1977

f
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For the convenience of renders the dates when some of the
'<? important company dividend statements may be -expected in
ext few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
wn are those of last year's announcements, except where the
hcoming Board meetings (indicated Urns') have been officially

lisbed.
_

It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
. lared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent,
-'.wn in the column headed “Announcement last year,
limlnary profit figures usually accompany final dividend
ouncements.

Date
Annaance-
mem last

year
Date

? \

rlfita art
Wilson. .Ftb. M Final lZJfiL

ed
Insistart. Feb. 33 Find Si7%

..Alar. U Final 1S.«5%
Americas

[foFS Grow .JUT. rWCrmH
’

ijs^n»os
amtpnMfflfc.Jiar. 0 Im. 10.16%

' lacs . . • ...
Properties... Feb. w pins) 6.1%

!C JSer.ZS Fatal 1S.4%
days Bank... Feb. M Pinal Th%
h and

portand ..Feb. 15 Final 10.1%
rretbreo*
Mswspapm Mar. IB- mi. ntl

be fj.) Alar. 18 Final e.63%
L Bnkaieo .. Feb. 25 Final 1.5%

ttsO

Petrotenan.. Mar. 18 Pinal 13.06%

t Alar. 7 Final 23.57%
rtaaroa

VJyeHa...Fefi. M Final T.BY.

jiimwos
laL -Feb- X Int- 8.1%

’^Dnrandre. . Mar. X FJoal 3LM%
mnerdal

Onion.. -Feb. as Final XJ%%
ab __ Mar. 36 Final nil

«s -Mar. 0 Final 9.33%
nt Bros. .. Feb. M Final 12J%
TBony Gold ..Mar. 12 Final 60%
tskong and
noirKirt Pkg ..Feb. 33 Final SUK a .43

JperT -...J*. a Final «h%
wlen

LAleX->...Feb- U

Aanfionw-
ipeai last

Tear
Final 6.2't

( <\v r LAletV...Feb. M
K

(

>Mft z==SL S
wa (John) ...Feb. M

Final 22.55%
Final 7-7.
Final M%
mt. 6%

utwnn
Benson.-Mar. 15 Final 12.8%

zb k BUOL-Mar. 14 mt- SJSV.

c Debenture
Corp. _Peb- IT Final 13.748%

ter . Mar. 12 Ini. nil

Herts Saak ...Feb, IB
Load. Merchant

Securities Jan. 19 tat. dttt

•Manstfwtel Feb. a Final mi
Mrher and

Platt ..Mar. 13 Ftnil .19.45%
Midland Bank...Mar. 4 Ate. taL 11_2%
•NatWest - Mir. l Final 6-6%

. Nrepwrt Jen. to tot. 5.1%
FataHnr Mar. is Final 26-877%
Paterson

ZocAonis-Mar, is iol max
Fndm

Property.. Jan. 17 Pinal 1.5%
Poetics Mar. 19 fat. 83.68%
Provident

Financial...Mar. 4 Pinal Uh%
Ransomes Sims Feb. X Final 7.1%
Remand ..-.-.Jan. 15 Int. 6.7%
Retnotal Feb. 27 Final 25.7%
Royal

Dote* Pet... Mar. U Final 25%
Rojol

Insurance...Mar. l Final <9.8%
Rnaby Portland

Cement.. Mar. 15 Pinal 9-065%
Shell Transport

and Trading ..Mar. II Final -0-71%
Smith Bros. Feb. 27 lot 9.2%
Steelier Mar. 9 Final 20%
Television .....Mar. IS Int. 15.39%
•TransptBT

Development...Mar. 10 Final 11.79%
rn&e Inv. Mar. M Flea! 1343%
Unilever Ltd. . JMar. 2 Final H-$%
UniJever Nv -Mar. 2 Final 23.6*4

Union Corpn.
Groan. Mar. Dividends

UKL Biscuits -Mar. 9 Final 9.70%
Western

Mining- -.-Mar- 5 Int 3%
Woladey-

Bnshen Mar. W ltd. 16.92%
Woolwarti*

if. W.) . Feb. 27 Final 16.8%
* Board meetings intimated, t Rights

issue since made. 2 Tax free. {Serin
Issue since made from reserves.

Exchange rates hit Landis& Gyr
BY JOHN WICKS

THE HIGH LEVEL of the Swiss- countries, though It profited in
franc exchange rate had an “ ex- 1976 from both increased energy-
tremely unfavourable” effect on saving measures and from a cer-
foreign sales of the Swiss elec- tain replenishment of customers'
tricaf engineering concern stocks. As already reported.
Landis and Gyr in the past group billings rose 5 per cent
financial year. The gTOup, about over the financial period and new
half of whose production takes orders by 9 per cent.
place abroad, also exports some .

80 per cent, of its Swiss manu- Although the group returned

Facture. to profits In the 1975-75 financial

At a Press conference of the year, with a small net surplus of
parent company. Landis and Gvt Sw.Frs.lm. compared with the
AG, Zug, it was stated that group substantial Sw.Frs.34.2m. loss of
turnover for the year ended the previous year, the parent
September 30, 1976, would bave undertaking considers that it will

been some Sw.Frs.60m. above the call for a great effort to return
actual level of Sw.Frs.907 .8m. had to normal profitability. In the
exchange rates remained years from 1970 to 1974. annual
unaltered, while currency losses group profits exceeded
amounted to Sw.Frs.7.4m. in Sw.Frs.4Qm. The company ex-
operating results. presses its conviction that a

Landis and Gyr. which for rhe return to norma! wiH be possible
first time in decades ” had last over the two coming years in the

year to adopt national-currency light of energy consumption con-
billings, Is also affected by the trol measures and a resultant
continued low level of budding demand for major gToup
activity in most European products.

ZURICH, Feb. 13.

For the past year, Landis
and Gyr is to repeat the 1974-75
dividend of 6 per cent, on shares
and participation certificates.

This compares with a 12 per
cent, payment for the pre-
recession year 1973-74. TTie

company is now envisaging a
guideline for dividends of below
the former 1.5 per cent, of equity
and when normal profit condi-
tions are restored will probably
distribute 10 per cent., rather
than the earlier 12 per cent,
standard, but with a resumption
Of rights issues.

For the first three months of

the current financial year 1976-77

business is proceeding as fore-

seen and should lead to an im-
provement in profits if it con-
tinues along these tines. Invest-
ments are to be rather above the
1975-76 group total of Sw.Frs.
27.6m- though tbe.v wilt be
mainly centred on rationalisation
projects.

Ferodo parent sales

to rise sharply
By David Curry PARIS, Feb. 13.

public Works Loan Board rates
* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non

Vta loans A t Equal instalments ol principal, $ Equal repayments.

Effective from February 5, 3977

Years

to 5
r 5. op to 10
r 10. up to 15
r 15. np fo 25
r 25 ...........

- Quota Iona repaid
at

by ERt maturity

Hofrqnota Iona A* mnU
at

fay ElFt by EM maturitym 121 lZf HI w* 13f
121 12} 13| 134 HI 14}
131 I3f 14 131 14* 14*
13J 34} . 34* 34| 34} 14|

14i 14J 14} Ml 14* 34*
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ndian coal for EEC
NEW DELHL Feb. 13.

limited

FT K. K. SHARHA

>tLEE MORE countries from
EEC—Italy, Germany and

land—have placed ciders for
lan coal. Belgium. Denmark
France already import coal

n India.
Laly has ordered 200,000
tee while Germany and Hol-
i have ordered 25,000 tonnes
20,000 tonnes respectively,
first shipment for Italy will

e at the end of this month,
he first trial shipment of

ian coal went to Belgium in

June last year and this was fol-

lowed by orders from France and.

Denmark.
ji .

Coal exports from India to the

Community countries are ex-

pected to’ expand substantiaUy

this year. A delegation pf .the

public sector Coal India Limited

and the Metal and Minerals Trad-

ing Corporation is now in Europe

to negotiate contracts for export

of L5m. tonnes of coal in ID 1 7-78

and for a similar quantity m
1978-79.

BASE LENDING RATES
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A.B.N. Bank 12*

%

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121%
American Els press Bank 13 %
Anglo-Portuguese Bank 124%
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 121%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 121%
Bank of Cyprus 121%
Bank of N.S.W. 12i%
Banque du Rhone S.A. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12J%
Barnett 'Christie Ltd.... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 124%
Brown Shipley 12i%
Canada Permanent AFI 124%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings - .14 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 124%
C. E. Coates 134%
Consolidated Credits ... 121%
Co-operative Bank *121%
Corinthian Securities... 124%

‘Credit Lyonnais 12{%
G« R. Dawes - 13*3?
Duncan Lawrie 12J%

‘ Eagil Trust 12}%
English Transcont. ... 13 %
First London Seea. ... 321%
First Nat. Fin. Cnrp.... 16 %
First Nat Secs Ltd- ... 18 %
Goode Durrani Trust... 121%
Antony Gibbs 124%
Greyhound Guaranty... 124%
Grindlays Bank 4124%
Guinness Mabon 12{%

Hambros Bank 124%
Hill Samuel §124%

C. Hoare A Co tl24%
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai 12f%
Industrial Bank of Scot. 124%
Keyser Ullmann- 13 %
KnowsJey & Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Bank — 124%
LoncLun & European ... 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Midland Bank 12J%
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Morgan Grenfell 124%
National Westminster 12s%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. S. Rerson & Co. ... 124%
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E. S- Schwab 1 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
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United Bank of Kuwait 124%
Whi teaway Laidlaw ... 13 J?,
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* Yorkshire Bank 124%
k Members of the AaxpiiDH Bouses

Connuttre.
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FERODO, the French motor com- a 28 per cent, fades advance and
ponent manufacturer, says that will be in profit in 1976.
parent company sales will be Ferodo is involved in the re-
more than 25 per cenL up in grouping of the French motor
1975 over 1975 at Frs.l.543bn„ component industry. Its SEV
helped by a 43 per cent, boost Marcbal subsidiary held through
in exports. holding company, in which

Profits will be up by an even Ferodo has 70 per cent., is to

higher amount* the company says merge with Paris-Rhone Cibie
in a shareholders' letter. Group through a share exchange which
profits will have risen equally will leave Ferodo in control of
strongly on consolidated sales of the country's biggest electrical
about FrsJ2.5bn., while cash flow motor equipment supplier with
will be equivalent to 8 per cent a turnover of more than
of turnover. • FrsJibn. a year and some 14.000

The company notes that cost
era

.^9.
yees

-
. .

controls have kept down the rise
Although 1977 is expected to

in overheads while raw materials !?e a motor ii^us tty slowdown,

have also cost relatively less lhan Fen>d0 Itself says that the ex-

the rise in turnover. Deprecia- t*0510? ?f 1,3 ^Se and Its move-

tion remained relatively modest. I“
m ‘n

„
ne^® a

I
ketfi can main-

reflecting the 1974 and 1975 post- tain -lts expansion,

ponement of investments. • Jacques Bore! International
The French subsidiaries of said its 1978 net consolidated re-

Ferodo including the group Sev suits are tikely to show a loss

Marchal, have bounced back with of Frs.3Sm. (FrsilO.lm. profit).

Varta details

reorganisation
6y Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT. Feb. 13.

THE VARTA Group lo-dsy re-
ported that world turnover last

year rose by an overall 13 per
cent, to DM2.12bn, |i512m,). At
the same time it announced de-

tails of the reorganisation of the
group

,
into three separate

concerns.
Varta, a major industrial hold-

ing of the Quandt Group, controls
wideJy diversified operations. It

is perhaps best known to battery
manufacturers, but it is strong in
pharmaceuticals and has sub-
stantial interests in electrical

and air cleansing products, as
weH as plastics.

Shareholders at the June 16
annual meeting will be asked to
approve proposals to exchange
ten Varta AG shares for six

shares in the newly-constituted
battery manufacturing concern,
six shares in the pharmaceuticals
operation. Busch-Jaeger, and one
share in Ceag. the electrical and
air cleansing operation.

Money and Exchanges
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 32 per cent

(since February 3, 1977)
Conditions were less hectic in

the London modey market last

week, but interest continued- to

centre around the weekly
Treasury bill tender to see if the
market related formula for cal-

culating Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate would be
reactivated.
The formula was suspended on

Thursday of the previous week as

a result of the authorities' appre-
henaion about the rapid decline

in. London interest rates- At the-

Treasury bill tender the following

day the average rate of discount
was slightly under llj per cent,
giving rise to a Minimum Lending
Rate of 114 per cent, if the rate

had not already been pegged at

12 per cent
Discount houses buying . rates

for three-menth Treasury bills

remained around 114 per cent
throughout most of last week,
giving little indication of whether
the MLR formula could he re-

activated, although by Thursday
afternoon doubts were voiced Jn
the market as to the likelihood

of this happening.
The average rate of discount at

the 'bill tender on Friday was
reduced to 1L1696 per cent, from
the previous 11 3286 per cent,

and therefore the formula was
not reapplied, with MLR remain-
ing at 12 per cent

The pattern of shortages of
day-to-day credit in the market
was -very similar to the previous
week, with Thursday again prov-
ing slightly less difficult than
other days. Exceptionally large
loans were made available to the
discount houses on the first three
days, but loans to the market on
Thursday were described as ex-
tremely large. Ail the lending
was overnight except for the ex-
ceptionally large amount on
Friday which is repayable to-day.
Ail the lending was technical and
the authorities did not attempt
to send any signal to the market
at any time.

Although money remains In
short supply the size of the short-
age has decreased, partly because
company tax payments are prob-
ably beyond the heaviest neriod
and also because the authorities
are not at present selling heavy
amounts of gilt-edged stock.

Sterling' remained steady at
around the $1,714 level for the
most part, but the Bank of Eng-
land may have intervened from
time to time to arrest any sharp
decline.' Fears about trade union
reaction to continued wage re-

straint tended to depress buying

interest towards the end of the
week, and one of the severest
market reactions followed publi-

cation of the wholesale prices
index on Monday. This indication
of higher UK. inflation led to
steady selling of the pound, and
the authorities probably inter-

vened to it falling below $1.7135
1.7140.

Sterling also fell fairly sharply
on Friday morning, on signs of
unrest about wages, touching a

low point of $1.7115. Pressure was
not heavy however and with sup-
port from the authorities the
pound, closed at $1.7120-1.7130, a

fall of 25 points on the week.

The pound's trade-weighted de-
preciation since the Washington
Currency Agreement as calculated
by the Bank of England, widened
to 43 per cent, from 42.7 per
cent.
The dollar's depreciation since

the Washington Agreement, as
calculated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York, widened to 1.06 per
cent, from 0.54 per cent
Gold gained S2 to $134-134} on

Monday, the highest level at that
time since January 4. It contin-
ued to rise and closed at S13G|-

137 on Wednesday following
further speculative interest. It

finished the week on a very quiet
note at $134|-1354. a of $2*
from the previous Friday.
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MINING NOTEBOOK

Wolfram shines in Peko

mineral spectrum
BY LODESTAR.

LAST WEEK the strength of the

wolfram price was commented on
here. It is still rising. At about

$175 per metric ton unit, it has

now doubled over the last year.

Bets are already being laid that

the $200 mark will be reached

before long.

At the same time attention was
drawn to Australia's Pefco-

WaNsend as being often over-

looked as a major producer of

the steel hardening metal, t'n-

fortunately a paragraph was
omitted. This slated that the

shares had the advantage of

representing an interest in an
established minerals producer
while at the same time affording

a stake in Australia's big uranium
potential.

Undoubtedly, the Peko price

would respond strongly to any
go-ahead decision for the Ranger
uranium project which at least

has the political advantage of
being an all-Australian venture.
In the meantime, Peko has

caught the attention of a number
of stockbrokers' analysts who
take up the rheme in rather more
detail. Coal is stressed as another
major profits growl h area with .1

more than doubled output
capacity by IPSO being planned.
Copper is a duH spot >n Peko's

broad mineral production
speerrum but. as one analyst
pointed out to me last week, the
buoyancy of the income potential
from the other elements therein
gives a shareholder something of
a free carried option on any fur-
ther material rise in the copper
price.

Simple reason
He underlined the present and

future potential of the King
island wolfram operation on the
basis of local knowledge, having
worked there.

Why did you leave? I asked.
The reason was simple. He could
not stand the Bass Strait weather.
But this did not dampen his
enthusiasm for the mine itself.

In the very interesting World
Mining Monitor, a new venture by
the lively mining research team of
London stockbrokers W. L Carr,
the verdict on Peko is that earn-
ings could well treble by 1960 and
that the shares, now 355p. “do
not fufiy reflect this considerable
growth potential.”
They add that the short-term

prospects have been enhanced by
the Australian currency devalua-

tion and, the reduction in the coal

export levy.

1 can remember the time when
I was being chided, and not very
gently at that, for not being as

enthusiastic as some shareholders
in Australia's Me tram ar Minerals
about the earnings prospects for

the Blue Spec gold-antimony mine
in Western Australia’s Pi/bara

district.

Since then lack of cash has
whittled down Meiramar’s stake
therein to 15.65 per cent, and the

mine reached production last

May under the powerful guidance
nf the main participant therein,
South Africa's Anglo American
Corporation.

But. according to the latesr

advices from Perth, Blue Spec is

still srniRRling to get out of the
red.
This ts due to what may be

regarded as inevitable teething
troubles in the height of a sum-
mer season which I know from
a bygone series of sweat-soaked
shirts can be described at the
very' least as hoi.

And in this distant region it is

not eaxy 10 overcome with normal
speed the difficulties of treating a

complex ore of ihis kind and to

remedy mechanical breakdowns.
But when it comes down to the

niKy.gritiy for both the junior
partners concerned, the other is

Australian Consolidated Minerals,
it is tile explore 1 ion for furlhrr
ore reserves at depth in what is

otherwise an extremely short-life

project that really counts.
A narrow intersection In the

first hole at 430 feet has, I gather,
given some encouragement in a
Six-hole drilling programme which
should be proceeded with apace
during the dry winter months.

Stale bulls of Metramar, now
lap. can do little more than hope
that Blue Spec's viable life will

consequently be extended into the
kind of exercise that will win back
the money expended on it with
some measure of economic return.

Ail shareholders in Tnra
Exploration, and that includes
Noranda. Cnmincn. Charter Con-
solidated and Northgate Explora-
tion. must be watching with
goggle-eyed interest the extra-
ordinary convolutions that are
going on in the Irish Dail about
the Bula affair.

BuJa is The unquoted company
which is endeavouring to exploit

the shallow part of the big zinc-

lead find at Navan originally

made by Pat Hughes' Taro com-
pany which should bring the
deeper part of the deposit to

production by April or May.
The political argument is about

what price the Irish Government
should pay in order to add £4
per cent, to its " free " 25 per

cent, stake in the Bula venture.

It is prepared to .<errle for £9.5m.
But. a* disclosed here in

December, a Lazard Brothers
assessment of the potential
current worth of the whole
project is only £7.73m., .in assess-

ment which at the time I said

was in line with most minim;
thinking that I knew of.

Difficulty

Lnzard's valuation price is “ one
which a lulling, knowledgeable
and prudent purchaser . . . wou.d
be prepared to pay a willing
seller." It quite rightly takes
into account the mining diffi-

culties represented by the Black-
water River and the environ-
mental opposition to an open-pit
operation.
Technically, of course. Bula's

portion of the deposit should be
mined in conjunction with Tara's.
This would make sound economic
sense. Meanwhile, funher develop-
ments in the political arena will

be awaited with micros^
+ 4r

The shares of South Afriran
antimony producer I’unsolitl.ijei

Murchison remain a depres-.'-l

market at 44r»p. less than half the

price of flStlp last May when my
verdict was that nn one went
broke by taking a worthwhile
profit.

I'ntil the difficulties being
encountered In opening up «he
high-grade Athens shift section of

the mine are resolved no strong
recovery in the shares seems
likely.

But at least the disappointing
December quarter profit is rut
inlo better perspective and that

for The March quarter given a
potential boon hy the reve'n-

tion That antimony roneenTr.it“S

shinned Iasi nunrter were net
4-Rto tons n« originally announced
but nnlv 3.R39 tons.

The other 1.024 tons were
loaded on January t. So the

revenue therefrom will come Into

the current quarter. This should
give a brighter start to the 1P77
results.

INSURANCE

Cause for congratulation
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT
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IF THE 1NSI.TRANCE Brokurs
(Registration) Bill continues to

go forward (it had its Second
Reading In the Commons a fort-

night ago) the insurance broking
community can congratulate it-

self on a notable achievement
First, of having persuaded the

Department of Trade and there-

fore the Government of the

merits of self-regulation as set

out in the consultative docu-
ment on the Registration of In-

surance Brokers printed in

August but released only in

November: second, of having
directly or indirectly persuaded
Mr. John Page. MP for Harrow
West and certain other private
members to sponsor ihe Bill and
so pre-empt the discussion and
consultation with consumer in-

terests and with the underwrit-
ing side of the market that prob-

ably the Department envisaged

as a necessary prerequisite of

the introduction of a govern-

mental Bill to give effect to the
brokers' thoughs.
No one, 1 think, can deny

that insurance broking in

Britain can be a very unprofes-

sional business.
Any citizen can open up an

office or even work from home,
style himself an insurance broker
and do his best to persuade the

public to consult him about the

purchase of insurance, about
which he knows nothing but
from which he hopes to derive

a living financed by the com-
mission that insurers allow on
the business placed with them.

In these circumstances there

is a longstanding requirement
that the insuring public be able

to sort, so to speak, the sheep
from the goats.

As the Bill stands there is to

be a register of individual
brokers and a separate list of

broking firms—companies, part-

nerships and so on. The basic

intent Is that any broker with
professional or practical quali-

fication over a specified period
of years who is in business when
the Bill becomes law should be
able to obtain registration, pro-

vided he has a good character.

But once the existing broking
fraternity has been so registered,

different and more stringent

rules will he applied to deter-

.

mine future admissions.

Holland has a much smaller
population than Britain and so

far fewer Insurance brokers.
Nevertheless, among the EEC

countries the Dutch have evolved
the most complicated system for
the regulation and registration

of brokers, with four categories,

each having very precise stan-
dards.

In Holland, basically, entrants
to the profession start at the
bottom and work their way up.
I do not suggest that a system as
complex or as rigid as the Dutch
is required here, and cannot
think that this kind of regula-
tion is compatible with the free-

dom thit the Intermediary has
enjoyed in Britain so far.

But surely there is a case for
phasing in a two-tier register,
with the newly professionally-
qualified broker, whatever his
practical experience, beginning
on the lower rung.

This brings me to professional
standards. Clearly qualification
by examination rausi sooner,
rather than later, be of the
essence. Whose examination?
The Chartered Insurance Insti-

tute is the professional and edu-
cational insurance body for both
brokers and insurers, and the
best-equipped nationally to co-

operate with the brokers in
establishing professional stand-
ards. jf the brokers are not
prepared to use the present cn
diplomas.

But in the Bill there is a hint of
possible friction to come. While

the Insurance Brokers’ Registry
tion Council is given power or
approving and vetoing educa-
tional institutions and diplomas
(in Clauses 5 and 6). as is right
and proper, the latter clause
gives the council power to
appoint paid visitors to such
institutions. The feathers at
Cl I headquarters in Alderman-
bury must already he ruffled at
the thought.
The Bill propos’% establishing

an Insurance Brokers Registra-
tion Council with 17 members.
But 12 places will bp nominated
hy the British Insurance Brokers'
Association, so the council can
scarcely in practice he indepen-
dent of the association, thou'rh
the two are to he separate
entities.

Of ihe remaining five places,
four are to he at nomination nf
the Secretary nf State, and to
include an acenuntant. while one
place, presumably to he filled hy
a lawyer, is to be at the nomina-
tion nf the president of the Law
Snciety.
Odd in these ennsumer-

consrious times that no one :s

specifically to be nominated to
look after policy-holders'
interests. Not sn odd, but also
significant, is that the sponsors
of the Bill have not thought it

necessary to see that insurers,

either company or Lloyd's reptv?-

senlatives. have a voice on the
council, even though it is on the
commissions that they allow that
brokers earn their livelihood.

Sunday Mail cleared
A STORY about international
football match tickets being
allocated to members of the
Scottish Football Association
council was not an invasion of

privacy, the Press Council said.

The association complained
that publishing personal tele-

phone numbers had led to The
public telephoning inquiries
about tickets.
The Sunday Mail published the

names, addresses and telephone
numbers of the 47 council mem-
bers who allocated themselves S5
tickets each Tor an international
match between Scotland and

England.
Mr. Clive Sandground, the

editor, said the newspaper could
not envisage that every one of
the officials had S5 personal
friends and acquaintances all

wanting to gn to the game.
The Press Council commented:

“Once the distribution of tickets
becomes a maimr for public
concern the people partaking in
it are no longer entitled to
privacy in this respect, but the
Press Council Is not saying that
in every case a newspaper has
The right to publish telephone
numbers.’’

London tea

sales
At the lei seta beW in London last

wrelt 52.939 packasra »M reibsfd ih
averase nrirr of 120.8Bp per fcjo fwu-
pared with '117 24p ai the previous sales
am) acalan fiSJlp e rear a ho. Plan tea
was quoted at 103p.

.Vo. at Averase
kilos per kilo

African Hlshlond Prod. «.3*l !H*p
Assam Co fi.TC lap
Assam Fron/ler —...... ira<t?2 ilOp
Auarrc KhaS 11.M2 l!7*p
Slannrre MM3 M!a
Rorctll .._ tlSp
Cfatlfaa-a - NL25T Mp
Uerturt - 15.ra 119p
Deundl 23.261 lll}p
Doom Dooma — 63.727 117*5

£3stern Assam 27-302 ltf?p
Hope 9.613 lBp
Juaiha 112.512 119p
Jhanste - - 13(14 l!!p
rofcat fi&2M IIBp
Jorehaut T.M7 UJp
Kan&n Devon 14 225 llfip

Konya T. Co. ... 291. 1M’ 133p
Kccura T. Dov. K3Vt 135p
U atoll 15.248 LISP
Moran 77.29B lisp
PabboJaa 56.123 nop
ftuo Estates - 14.158 ifi)r

Staple 21.fi® 1240
Srt Lanka SP 229 lKp
Tlnerl - 22.39* 1XS*
Tufcurn — «.!» 1*5*0
Upper Assam K*^so 122p

Stocks at February 4 amounted to

B5.897 metric tons, compared trim bs.sm
metric tong a rear aco. Conrerted ar

4&309 kuw per packaca.

BANCO DO BRASIL S.A.

U.S.S40,000,000
Bearer Depositary Receipts

issued by

Chemical Bank
against a

Floating Rate Promissory Note

due 1982 of Banco do Brasil S.A.

Forthe six months February 15th, 1977 to August 1 5 th 1977

The Bearer Depositary Receipts will carry an

Interest Rate of 6|% per annum

Agent Bank
London Multinational Bank Limited.

London

i
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OV ERSEAS MARKETS vr*

EUROBONDS BY TONY HAWKING

New issues total $2.5bn.—top borrowers favour placements
r*

- -y

SIX WEEKS into the New Year,

the volume of new issues—

announced or completed—is run-

ning at more than S2Jbn. in

U.S. dollar, Deutschemark and

Canadian dollar issues. This is

slightlv more than the total of

completed issues in the first two

months of 1976. primarily due to

a higher level of activity in the

Deutschemark market.

Tn the first two months of 1976

D-mark issues were worth less

than S25Qm.. whereas they are

running in the region of $45Qui.

so far this year. Dollar issues

completed — estimated at just

over S1.8bn. in the first two

months of 1976—are running at

roughly the same level, if one

assume* that issues still to be

announced this month will only

he completed in March. Canadian

dollar issues are some S50m.
lower than in the first two

months on 1976, which is hardly

jiursprising in the circumstances.

An important feature of the

1977 performance to date is the

role of major private placements

for corporate borrowers—SlOSrn.
for TCI. S200m. for Mobil and
S300m. for Shell. This has been

a welcome development for in-

vestors. starved during 1976 nf

top quality corporate names, but

at the same time it is being
interpreted—by some analysts at

least — that interest rates and
coupons really have bottomed

out at long last after many
false dawns. The fact that

corporate treasurers in this top

league are tapping the market
now could well mean That In

their view, at least coupons are

going to rise later in the year.

There are some fascinating

contrasts. Mobil borrowed on

terms which must have delighted

the group’s treasurers. Shell is

coming on terras which, if any-

thing. are a shade generous to

the investor. Admittedly, it Is

a larger issue and placing

SSOOm., as managers discovered

last year with the EEC, is not

done overnight
All the signs are that the bulk

of the Shell Issue will be placed

in Switzerland, primarily with

the in-house clients of the Swiss
Big Three—Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion, Credit Suisse and UBS

—

and also with the smaller Swiss
houses. It seems unlikely that

there is going to be much of a

secondary market in the paper,
since investors will not be able

to obtain definitive bonds for si*

months and because the smallest
denomination for bonds is

$5,000 as against SI .000 for public
offerings. tThe Mobil placement
had bonds with a 810,000 de-

nomination!.
From all accounts, the aim of

both borrower and managers was
that the secondary market opera-
tion should be limited with the

bulk of the issue finding its way

—Fairly quickly—into firm
bands. The relative generosity of
the terms and the scarcity of top
quality corporate paper should
help ensure that these objectives
are achieved.
Whether this is a welcome de-

velopment so far as the inter-

national capital market Is con-
cerned is another matter. One
view is that private placements
are “ private.” There is no
reason why- they should not
disappear into firm hands in

Switzerland or elsewhere. The
alternative view is that capital

markets thrive on the liquidity

(that is marketability) of their

instruments. Deprive them of
that quality and you threaten

the whole system.
It is widely accepted by the

Swiss Houses—as much as any-
one—that a necessary adjunct to

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES
Offer

DOLLAR BONDS Amount Ay. life yield

Borrower Sm. Maturity years % Price Lead manager %
Williams and Glyn*s 40 1984 7 ij min. 100 Kidder. Peabody
Venezuela 100 1984 7 8 99j First Boston 8.10

ECSC SO 1982 5 7* 99 S. G. Warburg 7J0
Newfoundland 40 -1989 .. 9.81 9

• CCF and A. E. Ames —
Hitachi Zosen 30 1984 5.6 7}

« S. G. Warburg and
Nikko Securities —

Volvo 35 1987 8* 8 * Merrill ' Lynch —
Korea Dev. Bank 25 1982 5 9}

* Westdeucsche Landesbank
and Kuhn Loeb (Asia) —

Shell International 300 1987 10 - 7J 100 Swiss Bank Corp., Credit
(Private Placing) Suisse White Weld,

and UBS 7.7S
Great Lakes Paper 20 1984 6J Si

• Orion —
Toyo Kanetsu 15 1982 5 • 7}

• Yamaidii Securities and
S. G. Warburg —

Saab-Scania 50 1989 a* 8j
• Skandinaviska Enskilda

and UBS (Securities) —
CAN. DOLLARS Sm.
Beneficial Finance 50 1984 7 9 99 Blyth. Eastman Dillon

and Co. 900
CNR 60 1987 8.6 81

m Mdeod, Young, Weir,
Greenshields Inc, and
Salomon Brothers

_

—
SWISS FRANCS Sw.Frs. m.
Govt, of Singapore 50 1989 — Si 99 UBS (Securities) 5.62

Philips Gloeitamp 80 1992 — + Credit Suisse

a strong primary market position
is secondary market capacity.and
professionalism. One only has to
look at the superior performance
of issues managed by Kidder
Peabody—Occidental, Gulf and
Western and Williams and
Glyn’s—in a difficult market
environment to appreciate this

fact Accordingly, the evolution
of a system which relegates tV
secondary marker to a .truly
** secondary "

role has material
drawbacks, whatever its attrac-
tions tn borrower and manager;'
Response to the Shell placing

has been very good—hardly
surprising in the light of the
attractive conditions. The bulk
of the issue will, undoubtedly,
be placed with clients of the-
three major Swiss institutions.

New in the market to-day Is

the 950m. 12-year issue {Si years
average life) on an S| per cent,
coupon for Saab-Scania of
Sweden. It will be priced on
February 22 and has a very im-
pressive management group, en-
compassing the three main Swiss'
houses, Deutsche Bank and Salo-
mon Brothers International With
that kind of placing muscle, it

seems destined to go welL ..

Comparison with the Volvo
Issue Is unavoidable. Both have
an average life of approximately
Si years, with Saab offering an
Si per cent coupon as against
only 8 per cent for Volvo. Saab
is a major manufacturer of pas-;

senger and commercial vehicles

as well as producing aircraft and
computers- Some 44 per cent

of. its 1976 sales were outside

Sweden. .
-

An interesting new develop-

ment is the $50m. deal for the

Australian Shipping Commis-

sion managed by Deutsche Bank.

It is what is called a Schuld-

scheia deal over eight years on

a fixed S per cent coupon with

an average life of four and a-half

years. The loan is guaranteed

bv the Australian Government,

but is not a bond issue and the

smallest denomination is S10.000.

It is the first such Schuldschein

issue in dollar terms, according

to market sources, though there

have been many such D-mark
issues. Its completion Is just

one other indication of the

increasing sophistication of thj

market. «

.

la the Yankee Bond mart#
Nippon Telephone and Tfctf

graph Is to borrow SI50m. vrtg

a two-tranche issue of S and Y
year paper.* There will . be ?•

5100m. 5-year offering on an ^
dic&ted yield of 7£ per cent, ani

*

$50m. over 10 years (bullet) wtf

an expected return of Si

cent.

The Kingdom of Norway issa ;

is standing at 9S)/99i (whijj

incidentally is its low point), If
-

irnanisecondary market perfoi

has been a little difficult bn).

.

this is hardly surprising in th
-

light of the dismal New Y&
hood scene since the New Yea;

It is a prime credit and
would expect it to rally Lefts -

long.
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SPAIN
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Aslan] ... —
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Banco Bilbao .....

Banco Atlantic*] (1.000)
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.

Banco Exterior

Banco General — -

Banco Granada (1.000)
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Banco Occidental
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B. 1. Anutonesas
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314
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300

307

378

290

215

344

494
395
375
617

- 1

- 6

Espanola . zinc ...
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Pecsa (1.000/

Fenosa (1,8001 —
Floaozauto SA .........
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nil Prectadoo
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410
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H
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N
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— Z
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-

1

- 2

- 5
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Tubacex
Union Elec. ..........
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115
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- A2S
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- A
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 3JO- 1

- 0-50
- 3
+ S
- L2S
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Allis Chalmers ...I

;

Amo:
|

IAmerada Uwa....
jAiner. Airlines...

Aner. Brands
lAmer. BiMicMLj
Araer. Can
|.\mer. Cysonmid
Amrr. Klee. Fnw.
.truer. Kapron.. ..I

Anier.Uumr l‘rod|

Amir. Medina)...,

I \mer. Motor* i

mfr. Nat. Uu...
'Abut. Maivlanl..|
American Storen.i

' Viiu-i. Tel. A Tel.

A.M.K
J

Vm|mx
\iwliur Hook lug.
\nl«.'iiser Uuscb.
Irani steal
A.S.A ...

1 tnaaieraOtt.......

37'b 1

597s
14I(i

16’?
14 .„

30 »,
•

aa*,r
29TA
41*.
67*i
46'a
3fl;B ;

42 , .

25t-j
46-*;

2 »
48
CB't

,

4S:i
33tr
35
32
J4>-
12':

82m
.

195a
49 U
a
4 Is

7 >b

3S>«
22la
24le
28 : a

25 :<

33
21*4
395u
IS
37t8
Us

4t.uar
'.Vahlatnl n«
\rl. Kichfleld...H.

AVC
ttiv

: 4nr
'Avon Pnulncta...
(lltlL Gao Bird....

Rank Amema....
tknkemrr. N.l'..

Barber Oil
'RfLaler Tiwtcn>>l.
.Meaini'o Fonda...
Bc-R'li Uii-kiiisun.

Bril A niiaHL.., 1

;ih-n>lix

UvnuueLCi-tia"

33 U
I5"n
243e
251-
26
6
8h
lO
bO/R

LTUiiM-iCLm.-H"!
Ik* Jil.-Jii'm CilroU
ttiark A Decker.. 1

;

A wins
(

Unrao Caanula.....

,B«*r..(en !

Uvrs Wimw
]

lira/i iff ilil ;

(Iraauiii ‘.V
j

:
Bristol .Hears.....'

16<«
36

1

1

ie*i
29's
21 i»

10-4
4B
I07i e
39
JO’D
121 *

16. r.

25*4
62U
oO*r
58
1S<4

9'2
25-J,
11
17«4
9*s
6

32
eer-t

30
13
71-

67
12
1773
485*
465.
42 is

I5'i

|Hnu l'et. AUK^-i
‘Brockway i'iIul.
Urun-wii-k ... ...

'Biu'vrui Eno
,

[Hu*1>(

Duhrtu WaivU ....

lUurlinsloii Ntba.
Ilumiusli*

|

Cn,nT*>oll Shijv...i

IL'aruuilan 1‘an lie.

'Lanai l?itu«Uil|ili..!

,L'sl uni Ion ’

L'amer ft fii'nemlj

leaner Hawley...'
Caieri'iller Tract*;

CUS
j

iL’elanr«e Uonm...i
jL^llTMl A b.W....;

22
301*
33^
457;
647S
415a
73.

1

167c
22*«

2'-t

JBia
375.1

M«a
15
9514
31U
15!j

1519
2 Hr
26

/

2

30 ly

22
34U
52
9 >4

105fl
11-

ie>4
275*
56*.:

7
73 1;
23*-
9^0

jl’ertain Tee«t
J

ICeMn* Aircraft ..

I ‘hasc .Mnnhattani

.Chemical Ul». NY

.ClieaelirKb iv.nit

I* hrasiesivirem..
Cliu-api' Hrtilsc..

;

L" hrui nallor ......

j
Chrysler...........

iCinenuun..—..—
|L’i:ie Mi!sen«n„„
1l'|LIC>.>7|I

[Ctl ies NTtwt....,
Icily In veil Ik*;...

ICotk C.ii.
I

I Colgate l ‘aim

iL'iililna AILiusu.J

307S *

ll.V :

lSsg
;50 I

26 1

325a i

11*4 :

3514
1

231b !

27
38ie

I

25*3 !

36/4 :

711* 1

I7es
,

26U
42U
S5i«

1

4*2
8l=

32 »4

15
26*1
6I9

237a
IS
191b
24 i:

19
26 14

33 >4

12*4
17 '4

30 >
17*

'C.ilumiiA Uaa .....

iVluml'in IVl....

LfiuilnoCu ut Am.:
Combust k*» l.ns.'

.Cunibusliua bq...l

't.'omw'tii Eiiison.j

tVunn 'lb Oil ilei.j

Cumin. Satellite..

Cun. til*son N.Y.j
(Amiiil K.kxU.

Con-nl Not. Gas.

I

17.man mereP»»rn
•Coni inenl'IGm’o
CimtinealaHHI...
t '-'nil Denial TeleJ
•Cvnliol D*I*.,..,.J

1
Copper Uans*.—

I

1976,77

High i Low Sbiek

793*
49
3JJ4
89
49
49*8 !

173*
;

2958 .

41

Hi* 1

29 la
|

7ba
347a
161y
79*2
12 7«

60k!
63
39>a
571*
47

161L*
lUs
4H*
11

1165a
441-

1 4358

I
4468
245e

' 215a
3568
1958
10

iComing Glaoa....i
ICPC InCnatkn'1.1
[Crane
ICnwLer Nax.
L'roa d Zellertwcb’

ICummins Engine
|C>utls-Wright....|

201*
27 *2

|
257b

| 225s
• 31*
1 271*
I 13)8
I 335*
: 8i*
: 435*
!

391-

|

2258
' 365*
. 35Ta
! 118
1 7ta

;
25ia

: 4*b
7Hb

\
2912

jDona |

;
Dari Industries..'

Deere I

iDelMunte
Deltona ....... {

Dentply Inter.....l

t
Detroit Ediaon....!

Dianiand3hatnrk/
Ulvlaphone. ......

|

. Digital Eiiiuip.....j

Disney 'Main
DoverCorpn

1Dow Cheuiieal....!

Dresser

|

Du D.nt
Dyiim ln>lii*iria<

EsgUl I’u-Jjer

lisn Air Lines 1

Ea-lman Kiilak..'

Iw.l1, I

2q 1r !

Ib7|
;

44
5012

|

3858 i

5i*

3758
42 1

49 la
,

56/a •

B47B -

60 I

26 ;

30
I19 !

33 >

325* !

45ia .

138b
115,
245a
321a
26ia

sV*
30 >4

291a
471,
331*
42 14

21*8
20>a
au
16
251,
31

K.«;. AC ....

Kl Paw Nat. (is>,

|

Klin*.
|

Emery AlrKr'ghi 1

hmlatrt I

Ik.u.1
Kugellanl

)

K-nwrk
I

ihas. m I

Vairelukl Lameral
K*-(. Iirpt. .ir.ire*'

Kirc-i.iDn Tirv.,,.1

t'yl. Nat. Boston.
Cleat. Van
iPUnUnt*
Flnnila Power....
Flu.tr.

271*
em
lB>a
505b
35
3158
28 :a
125*

195a
435s
13 >2

27ia
22
21(2
18 iS
4*2

F.M.C -
Fool Motor..— ..J

FnirMvH - Mek. ...1

l-'oxbiru.

Franklin Mint
Pree|R<rLUinera]a
Krurhaul
Ku'|iis In,lustnee

175#
41
12i,
34
13 t8
64Ij

a 1* Or.

35i*
78U
19-n,
56U
3Hi
2838
S

58*2

21m
3S7g
29*4
281,
31
33 r8
20
155a
20 is

171b
3*«

187b
26 tg

30 1,

691*
60 la

227a
533,
34

1

3
295*
58

105,
321*
9

2Sl«
9*3

371*
46
2b:*
26*3
58
16*«
34t*
24
18
45,

30 >8
1525*

25
18
201 *

16*,
24**
12s?
10>2
14 ij

13
Hr

14

I4?b
205a
481,

li.A.F
laiinrlt
(>eu. Amer. Inv..

GATE
(i'll. Cablf.
>cn. I *y ns mm..

hlrvrrl.-
t

I'iiw-nil Kind*
(teu.TBl Mills......

(ten era I M-Ains,.'
Cun. l*i:I<. Ctll....J
lien. Signal :

(on. Tel.
I .. ii. T,iv
lieuvM'....

|

Ue-.r^m /•srlbr-.-l

Geliy Oil j!

if.iiiletlr ..._

•K-lrirU B.
.0,-1 Vrer Ttre.„.

nwje IV. It

I*j ran. I C|||»I|

K.r.AUau I’a.rTea

jlirf, Nonli Iron..

direvh'-umi
Duller
iinimniui] ....

;l Kill. 1 Weetern-
jl.iill uii

lUsliiiuriuii-
j

431* jUauua Mining...

[

14ifl ;H*mi'H'bieg«-...J
36ig llLtms L'«na_.J
263i
18 >s

1175*
21
44 1a
661*
135e
2812
3614,
275*1

Z334
47 >a

945b
68*4
15

15
8875,
S85e
33 «4

48
20
367b
79 5»

33
545,
S '4

37 '8
13J*

46*e

20 la 2912

.
60i» 'H./wlelt Packard 70 87 i

;

in*. IlLdlilny Inno 111*
! 2Sjb |U"llitnlzkv._...... 39 •Si* l

|

32 jH-irvyueil.. 445* 31.a ,

10 12 <« 31
|

26Jg 45*4
1

. za 32 iais ;

: i4 Illu: t.rfi K. F 161b
62tb

1

• 16ib Ill fadiutne... 23

1

8
bba* i

1
34/3 II AA 42 -if*

;

1 65*4 701* 44 in
!

i

41 II nland tli-el 46 19U 1

B5a [In*iloi.._ 145b 47ia
163*

|

-I. InliirniDi tnV) 11

IntUFIasm
I lull. Hai nailer.,

j
lull. Miti.y Chenw
inti, MiiliiioodsJ

1 Incn
1 lint. Paper
IW

,

.‘nti. Tel. A Tel.J
fnvmil.
1'WwPeer. ref
Ii In,

*

71**1 i.'nsl.

liter.........
'

j
Jim Wain

l93f
321*
41-,
191a
31't
53
405;
34*4
1*

225»
11=5,

467b

W78/77 I

High Lsw Stock

355« I

96 is

345 B '

GO tg

3978 I

16
461* !

58b
36.j <

eng

;

33
4718
26
47ia
4218
24ia
305b
37

22(9
66(4
12jg
225b
27ia

8k,
261,
2*2

2538
603e
18 lg

365s
21
40i2
31*4
175a
19

1

S
217#

Fab.
11

•Johns Maori lie.

;

Johnson Johnson
[Johnson ControLj
jjoy Manufscrn'gi
[Kaiser Ahimin’m

;
Kaiser industries
Kaiser steal

,KV— -
'Kennecou.
!Kerr Magee
iKidde Walter
[Kimberly Clark.'
iRupper*!
I Kraft
iKie-ig*

|Kmger Co
;I*vi Strauss

j
Libby Ow Ford...

30
651a
3458
445a
343*
Id <
32
6l|

07li
693,
4.8

44 lt
*3ls
45
3458
247,
27i8
331*

36(, I

60(fi
'

1758
121«
23
181,
311-
447#
171g
24 ?,

10
58la

41
46
601,
1378

.

2558
I

291,
4238
67.
65r
14
15 T8
2l7f
311*
13
in*
4*4
26*
29
33
411,
87B
16S8

i
Liggett Group....
Lilly iBU,
Litton IndusL...
LnckheedAlremft
Lone Star Inds...

Lrmg Isbtnii Lid
UMiimsns Lend..
Lubrizu/
Lucky Stores,

j

1/k e*»Y‘ungst 'wnl
MacUtlltan
Mary K. H
Min Hanover.—

Msrathon Oil....

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field ...

344*
4219
13*8
9*9

2r J,
1819
30 1*
n3
16
115*

»'l
36 lg
4-5

:6S,
U7t
197t

S3*s
411J
545*
25U
171*
805a
331,
185s
66*2
67
99lf
633*
68
29
50U
36

1

2
16>

28
2658
37 iB
145*
124*
49*5
14 (4

12-4
4958
471-
76
30M
41
165*
35(2
2912
948

I

May Dept. Stores/

I
MCA
jUeDerraoU.......

I
McDonnellDoug,
iMcOraw
lUerck
Merrill Lynchs.
U(iM
Minn UiogAMlg
Mobil C**rji

U<enaiu
M'rrgnn J. P....^.

U'iIjiois. . ..........

Murphy Oll~_...
Aa/iiscn
NsIl-o l hrmini.4
Sat :uns l l'«n

28ls
3B7fl

4739
kssa
!7te
t87B
kOis
17i,
491b
63ts
77!g
337B
46
28
485g
3a 14

1858

27(*
14 Ig

sat*
44 j,

38*-
211*
23 5e
3658
151,
14
233*
3358
52 1»

30
33ls
563,
24J* 1

26 1,
33is 1

21 ,

4SM

16
9*6
37 V*

22*2
235s
15*4
19/m
ZSk>
121a
11
12;«
21U
33:b
23i„
23
431,
177b
14
17
1612
301,

Nsl. DiMilters....'

Ns,. Service lu.1-
Niuu.nal Stvel....l

As/oniHS
..Nt K

|

Nciaiuie lur.
.Now England Kl.
A. u England Tel.
NiagurR .Mohawk’
Nisusts slmre....'

>. L. iudustries..'

>or 1 .]kJ.Wesleru
North Nitl. Gas...

NrIni Stairs IVr.
Nlhwtwi Airlines

MiiaestHancDtii
N.wli.n jimi<n
< mculeutal Petrol!
[Ucllvv Ms* her.

^

;uni» EiIImiu 1

Him ...'

24 *9

1458
42v.
413,
3658

ii
£43,
i4>4
tl

£239
5b lg

4Si.
cB*
24*2
62
1858
*4 la

311*
20

1

8
39 lg

291,
655g
63
245b
19 ;

fl

24
_V“b
06*9
2379
22*2
603*

53H

10!g
42
50
20
163,
20
4**

213,
147B
19(8
42i*

19IB
SM

543,
681*

:(/verses- 3bip.._
[ttweir* Cortung„
ii.iwen- llilncik._
PsulAc Urns

IPb*A Lt-h(iuc
|P*?. Pwr. i L
IVnAinW.irldAlr]

Parker Hanuibn.
I Peabody Gallon.^
iPrnn lYi L,—

[

Penney J. C-.._.r

|Penn=oii_

I

•{!« Drug„_
1‘enples Gas.^....
Pepsico

tl
62

1

8
325s
24
18/g

,
45*

35
a3ia
2il*
421,
325*
10
4G7

fl

784

18 ]
Perkin U)mer^..j

Z57g Pri.

—

25.15 [Piizer

341, i’tieli- Doilan- .J
14 ig ' Pbilade^ihla Klee)

50 Hull,- Uorru.....

494 'Phillips Peiml'm
14*, iplckwick liner..

33 is iPilDLury
13*9 :PIincy Bowe»._.
31 IPitlson

84 il'InaeyLld Al)B

183*,

5078
27
573,
1778
S4
603,
dO
583*
184
344
11

44
15/8
5B*a
995*

241a
85*4
195g
26 -a

838
6"*«

297b
«Oie

314
11*2
35
BX7B
173b
S7Tb
14Ja
214
S*R

44S*
1U4
27 lg

f

Pnlarrid

Potomac Elec..,,

j

Plfti iiiiiiinine,.

Pnctcr (ismble.
1 PuU Serv. Elect

! Piillauin

! Pine*

j
(Jiiafcrr Unis ....

i Iftu'iii American
' ItntTnciMl
i lieA
I
Republic Sleel ...

334
157S
all,
6268
< 2.

g

343,
19
i36t
64
58
,778
334

1975/1977
High

j
Low Stock

Fab.
11

Investment premium based on
J2.60 per ft—100% (99$%):

36IB Rerioo .....

22*8 Reynolds Metals-!— iHeyopids K. J....!554
215t JIUch'snns Merrell
235b [K.-iekwaU Inter...

4lBt |K»limk Haas.....!

377g
364
641B
254
327a
42*9

413* IMoyal Dutch
Kuss Tog*.
Kvder dyriemi..
/afewsy 6torek._
St. Joe llluerala.

334 p*. Kagi- Paper...
Santa Fa Inds...

Said InTBit„^.„
Saxon lnd«..

SchliLz Brewing,
SdilumUerger .-
SCM —
Scott lkiehWW|
Scovill Mfg.

.J

Scudd'r Dun Vest,

6468
1(4
13*8

485e
37
334
374
4
44
JS4
594
214
184
224
?4

|6ea Containers,
ograin.

Ixearie iG.U.).^..
ISeers Uuebuek-.
;.sbdcu

p1hell Oil
(shell Transport-1
ja'ignai

jSign-alyCorp.— I

‘ i(> PauJMmplieily
pillCUl
a'milh Kline,
hijliliuu .......

i-vjuiliduwn.
Isouthern Usl. Kd
ISouthern t
sihu. Nil

.

ISouthern P»miic.|
'Sciuihem Uaiiw'y

264
233*
1U«
63
35
78
343*
277|
38
134
204
74Tb
24

147t
224
164
544
345*
56 7

B

S>uihlan>L
Sperry Hutch....
Sperry hand
Squibb....

Siaudinl Branriif
St.LO!ICalt/ornia|
Std. Oil Inilians.
Md. «'il <>hiu_...
Siau/T Chemical
Sterling Drug....
Sludeheker
Sun
Surnlairsnd ....

svnlex
I nrvly

237.
164
39\i
294
274
397(
544
844
455,
147)
43
454
344
204
394
74

SB
564
3
354

T«Mi*ni Pelruleuial
I'rxiii.i,—
reaanguli—
leva* Insim..
Texas i til 4 til

Texas Uriiltiei
Tinie Inc....—,
firawMirror——
Timken
I'm nr
Tmiuuiinenca—
I ran. Union
1 ranveay Vnt'roll
Train. World Air.)

Travelers
Tn O*mlcentaLJ

154
27J,
89 >8

az.-e
28i*
x07(
354
213,
544
3Sls
1*4
37
227b
103*
314
K04

PMtW
-Cl h Century Fob}

L'AJtcbv:““:zrj
L'UI
UOP
L'allever

Unilever 5lV
Union Henocrp-
Unlon Carhirie.- .

Union Cgmmerrt)
Lni.-.n Ol) CaJI
Union Pscdio...-

374
U4
214
214
194
164
284
4S4
124
573*
74

57
974

lOnlroyml
•UuUeii Brenda.—
• Uniieil O.trji

jl'S. Benv.-irp....-

LS. tiyfauin
LS. loiliitiriea...

Ld. Mue. —

.

US. steel
L'. Twh ntiliiqies.

b\ Imluairles...

Vnalnlx Kleer.—
iV'xlgnren —
Warner -Cnnunn

.

Warner - Lambert
Waste Mail'nienl
Welts-t'argu—
Western Haacocpj
Western N. Amer(
WcKtem links)..

Westiiigh’s Elect

Wcmen
Wet uriueuear_..
Whlrtpirt
WtiiieCuns-Irele.
IVni-im* On.
Wiiovudn ElectJ
M.nlw.mh
IWyly

104
ess
n*i
284
254
7*8

2458
464
384
324
164
164
27
sail
13=8
28
28
1778
184
165*

29
»14
84
is
253s
3C4
25';
14

1076/77
High : Low Greek

I Feb.

I
n

684
,

49t* .Xerox. 514
154 1 10*4 Zapata 1 i27*
405e r 235g .Zenith Radio-.... 247a
93 ; 874 .Chile 19B3— |91*
*954 • 834 ;PJi-Tfeae.*?; 1980^ (934
864

|
794 rdTrrea^'STo.-ae (83

5.56j 3.72S:P-<. « Dav NUf! 4.60*

GERMANY

Veto. 11
I Price*
i Dm.

4* or
j
Die-

- I S

82.4+1.6
401 pH
230 -1.9
166 *

135.

1

1—0.3
272 1—0.5

AJLG
Allianz Versich._
B.M.W— ...

B.A.6.F. 1

Uver
Bayer Hypo
Bayer VereinsbkJ 275 1—3
Commeeriwnk ....I 187.5[—2.5
Conti. Gummi....! 67 i—2.9
rvsV-roiv-t / 444 —Z
Uegussa -._.J 238.8, + 1.7

Deutsche— 876 1—3.1
Drrmlnnr Bank-.. I 220.5 —1.9
Uyckerboff Zemi.j 1x3 I +

1

fiuleboffnunc !
169 ol.—0.5

HapagUord I
108f5(—0.5

HarpS*enbmllW 160 L
Hoechst | 139 ,—0-8
Hoesch I 45.4!—0.3
Kali Galr (Dm60)J
Karetadt
KxufhoC
Klucktter (Dm 1U0)

Kiock Humholt...!

Knipp PrftDtnllOi

Kundeakredit Bz
Linde 203
LnweahnuDmHX-J 1,750

98.61

itbl

13
14
14
20
80
18

t W
18

I
16

;

20
20

!
6
14
12
9
14

112 1-0.5" a210
92.1'-D.l
146
99.51.

250

M.8

Lufthansa
|

98.6
M.AJI 160.5,
U'csmann Dm ttf, T/03

10

+0.5
+ 1.5
-OJ

Metaigeilscbaft...' VOS 1-0.6
Mauri*. IKuckrerej 4*5 >+l
N'eekermann 45 I .....

Preusaag Dm. lOOt 144 +0.8
ftbain West Gleet I 169.4-0.4
Scbenng I dB5 ‘ + Z
Stamens. ......

j
457.2 —1.1

Sudajcker 236
i’liysien 1 1 1 6.41+ O.L
VEBA Akfseham 122.5|+0^
Veryin A West Kiel 306

20
16
20.
4
14
A
10
18

7
17
20
16
,19
14
12
20

Yld.

%

9.5
3JB
6.4
5.6
4.5
2.4

411
5.6
5.6
6.0

3.1
2.9
-4.8

3.4

4.0
3.9
1.J

2.0
4.4
4^1

2D

4JB

4.8
iJB
2.7
4.0
6^)
4.9
2JS

PARIS

Feb. 11

Price
Fra.

Div.iYld.[+ or I

;

- fpr^l %

CANADA
13ts
5.37
Z96a
28i*
»33I*
165g
22
12
Slit
281*

858
2.90
191,
17
195*
13*4
185.
7*4

43
15*.

A/iiibi Paper _.|

\goico Kagle

—

Alcan .Aluminum!
Aigoma Steel

,

Asbestos
1

Bank Sfoorreal—
Bank NoraScotUl
Basic Bew/urces^
Bel- Telephone...
Bo«r Valley Ind*.|

9S,
4.05
a7
17
201?
137g

V
48
22i<

llte
13
5.50
34*.
UJ0
9*4

29
26
37
231i
46ti
5.75
8*g

7*8
94,
3.0

27»i
7*«

4.70
2358
16
135a
15*8
36 ia
2.81
5-

BPCanada
Brascan I

Bruoi...
[

Caiguy Power..
Canada CemmU-
iu*na>ia.V(VVLsnd
ILanlmiiUnk Com
Uvtails Indus

—

Cuiu Ikdfc......
Uab. PariAc I n».
Uau. Gu,#r Oil..

Carling O'Keefe.l
Uaassir AsbesCfH

10
id

(5.00
3SSb
8
7t2

2= Sb
18
167a
1B*«

t41*z
a.85
- 6

12Tt
411*
38U
141.
10*.
9

67 ((

48
33 1|
20
26 lBam
45

81.
35
25 iB«*
17
3.30
SO*.
321*
32bs
126g
1588
121*
28<*

iChletlein Dec...
Comlnro
'Coos bat hurst. I

;Consumer Gas....[

iCosiain lUeb
lUeoea Resourres
jDenisnii Mines..
IDome Mines ..._

>Donie Petroleum
dkuninlOD Uridgel
[DomLar
||)upJQt_..._

i
Falcon’ge NuskeU

127g
35 is

27
l

V'
678

343*

47«e
393g
i9U
13 lg

12(f
35 ig

90S,

253e
a*«

55
6*4

361.
341c
22
208*
40 1.
20
27 *a
258*

72
19*4
3.65
21i,
.4.05
26**
25 ig

141,
15Sa
31*
1436
203,
186s

|Ford Motor Can..
ii raster

,

r.lanl 1'eTwknlfe)
Hull Oil Canada.

i

HawkerSul. Can.;
H,»Uioger
Home Oil -.A'

;

U<als>>til3Ry Mug
HirJaon Bar
Huthsm OMAUss:
I..A.C

j

Iroaaou... i

Imperial Oil
[

83
k3ig
7*8

*63,
4.76
291*
283,
19
16*2
563a
157g
Z6*s
£5 ig

35
15
35 ia

16
7»,

5.50
231i
296*
47 lg

51i*
39(S
153*
401*
12
1.84

ll*t
8*s
9

1178
5*s-

2.55
17tb
19*-
26i*
31*2
2GX)

28*a
8t|

0.72

Inc*' _.J
rndal — .1

Inlaml Nar. GaxJ
IxU'pr’yP/peLine
(ainrm't Kin Corj/
Taddsw L’iiin. 'B'J

j Mi;' mi)*'w Btocdl)

[Massey Ferguson
McIntyre Porpuej
Share C'orpn.
Nitrsnda Mines—
.Vuruen Jinei^Q-

..,

Nthn leieenm...,

NunMe Oil A Gad
Dales ond i’etr'mi

32*4.
1438
Lose
13lg
63,

2.65
22*4
20
31
32
29Ss
314*
29
in*
1.37

1,57
321*
95*4
17*4
55«

3.90
25*8
103*
17
1.45
23*8
7*8

361c
503b

0,32
245*
16
10
2.75
0.50
16
7
9

0.45
13
5*c

25
2368

lYelk Copper M
i fccifle Petroleum/

Pan. Can. Pet’ln

Pa i mo
[Iteoples Uept. 6.

Place Go* k Oil..

PlacerDevelnpml
PowerCorporal "n

Pnt#..
Vuel«o bturgennl
IJaugw Oil

Keeil Shaw...:
Idn Algom :

Ki.iyal Uk. of Can

4.01
H9
£4(Z
tWte
^a!e
0.46
fOIg

bin
0.70
n
678

2738
251(

243.
Q 1
17TB
6*8
15>,

9*S
307a
2.66
12
30
20*c
13 ia

125b
15ij

97S
18*4
33*«
28*b
!«';

20*3
13
5
10*8
4.80
22*2
1.36
7

204,
17
1?«
Bte
91,
7

10*8
25U
22*4
lQ-i

Worn l Trust— „...

•sregraws——

,

3bell Luanda......

rfherritt t* Minerl
dicieus O. L.m—
jimiHiiu
ateol n Canada.^
GleepUnck Inm..
(slrorp. ............

.

Teiaxo Canada...
roronio Dom.Bk,
IrainsCu PipeLn
Cmna.Mourn Oil

'

Triirt.. __
UnlunGaa.._._
United Curp "D’
IVriker Hiram...

.

I'm Con nl 1'ianr

U’.ttwi G

17*r
i4*B
15« b
53g
14Te
4.85
n4*«
2.00
»ni*
as71g

173,
la *8

8?a
10*2
a*,

TlO'B
cfl*2

.83
n Asked. * Assented- t BhL 9 Traded,

n New 5lode.

AfnqilB<
Air LlqL.

Anultaln

oeOcridVInj
idde, J

.Aquitaine.

Begoln
Gersala...

L'arrefour

Uhargeurs Beunl,
Cle Hancalre-
C.G.K....,

,

CrolitCom Fr’ucc|

Credit Fonder....

Deuai N'.K

Fr. Petroles ,.i

Hei. Lateyette....

Gen. Oandenteie.l
/petal
InCarve
L'Orea*-
Machines Bull—

I

Micbritn "B"—
Wool Henaea»ey-|
Paribas
Pheblney
Peugeol-Oitroen..
Pri n (am pa —
Kedouie —
I(hone Poulenc ._
too Ior BA......

401.91 + 1.9 1
19.8i 6.0

531.51—2.3
|
I6.B] 43

312 '.+4
62

435

IIS
194
254 (t

+i?5

yio

223 7.8

373i 8.i

5.7 4.1

it

6
,0

163' 9.8
12 I 4.2
ZSjl 9.0

AllSTRAUA

Feb. U Aunt. 6
H-or

ACM1L.
Aaron AustralhL-
Addalde Brighton Cant fOet

-Allifri Mntg-Tndg-lndua5I|
Ampol Kaptoraiwn-
.Ampol Petroleum.. —
Assoc- Minerals.
Araoc. Pulp l^apor SI„.™
Assoc. Con. lraiiistriee- !

Aast. Foundsrion in rest. .1

AK.I... .)

Ausu Oil 4b Gas !

Bine Metal Ind. —

I

BourgainvUle Copper....,.{
Broken Hill Proprietary ...!

BEL boutb
Carlton United Brewery ..

0. J. Coles.
C8R (SI)

Cook Uoineld Aust...,.,.-

Conteiner (31)
Uonxlnc KlMlnto

I

Costatn Aunraiia (25c)

Dunlop BubbenSI) -
KsiCOK
(Sider Bmith iSl),.,,
iLZ. industries.
Gen. Property Trust.......
Hameniey.,,,
Hill 50 Uranium HL
Booker.
I.C.I. AusfraHa
1-A.C. HnMlngs.,
lnter-Cop)ier..

Jmung, Indostrire
Jones /Denrl)
Metals jjapkuwUone ... 1

Ml M Holdings
Myer Km(sirlnm
News

|

Nicholas International
North Broken H'dlngs ifOoMdings iSOc'

Oakbridge
Oil .Search

Pioneer Concrete. —
Kedrin A dolman
U- C. sleigh

ind Mining..Southlan
Stocks A Holdings
Tootb (llL
Waltons
Western Mining (M cental
Wodworths

| 11.16

(0.66
10.64
11.16
fl.48
(1.05
10.65
td.O
(0.85
11 41
ta79
IUM
(0.09
(0./4
(1.13
(6 78
(1.15
f 1.62

11.33
id .36
11.78
U-30
12.90
IX. 7a
10.96
10.55
12.15
(2.70
11.BU
12.70
tJ. 12
(0.53
tl.72
10.5 j

.
;0.a0
(1.22
tO.99
tar 7
12.30
11.85
1 1.70 th,

fO.86
11.04
11.1 6
1 0.09
11.07
(3.25

ta53
70.26
;2.4S
Tl.44
10.69
11.33

+0.05

i-t-aofi

-n.i

+0.02
-0.il
-8.03

V—o.tn

wi.-l

-0.10
1-0.10
-0.02

1

-0.01

1-0. 03
!—8.04
-J.dS
-6.1 j

-d.t'B

-6.M

-0.04

I-0J11

-0.10
-0.1B

+J.U1
-0.DS
-0.01

-0.01
-+.01

-OMS
4

1+i.M
pD.06

TOKYO!

103#|+1.5 10J|I0.2

66.1, -0.6 ,10.76 29.3
105.81+1 1 14.1(13.4

31.05 +1.05; -
I

-
176:8! +U.8 8-261 4.7
86.3 +0.8 14.96! 5.2
19d I >5.75| 8.3

16 U>
l.Si 5J2

so.el d.6
II.Bfi. 3.4
184*: 11.0
7.6110.1
16 i

5.9

rhoaiarm Brandt.)
Ustiuvr

851 |-1
tB -O^

,162 +14
385 |+9
150.8+0.3
73.6,-0.4

853 -1.9
40X—ai
594 +£
73.6;—0.7

208 1+1.1
i
34 '11.6

177 1+2 |l4.1fti 7.5
30 l-DJ&l -

|
-

22.61 3.8
9 11.9

AMSTERDAM
Price + or Die. |YUI

Feb. 11 Fie. - * %

\hoid iFL30, 7B + 2 20 5.1
Uro.FLJiC'i 31.1 + 1.5 — —
Aizcm BnkiFl.lCC 317 + 3 21 7.1
AMEV iFl. 10,.... 56.3 +0.3 *38 bH
.VmroBeoklFIJOjI 74.4 + 1.1 21 5.8
Van Berkel»F1.5t 115.5 + 1.5 15 b.b
Hi'enkot iflJZJi... 75.5 +2.7 21 5.B
UokaWeil’mFI.IOi 115 + 0.5 57/ b.u
Buhrra -Tetterade- 66.2;+ 1.2 23 7.i
Ktaener rfl.Su, ... 230 +6 18 1.6
Kuni N.V.Bearer. U5n +8 32.* 5.2

bi
U laLBrcodeaFl. 1C* 51.5 + 1.1 20 3.9
Hnineken (FLScl. 123.5. +2M 14 2.8
Holland Fund 123.3.+ 1.3 64.?: 5.5
Hoosoven slF1®*i'

*

37.6 + 1.1 _ —
H 'n teDouglas Fil 27.5 +U.4 11 4.1
I.H.C. Holland... 15.1,+ 0.6 10 6.9
ILLSUFr. KW»_. 89 +0.5
lot. Muller (F120, 38.4 + 1.0 10 5.4
Naarden (FI. ID.... 37.5 + 2.0 —

.

—
Nat.N'mi-lGu'rnur S3 +0.8 44.4 4.8
NedCredUk (PI>j, 48 3 +0.1 18 7.5
NcilMIdBL (FljaC 146.6m + 3.8 17 6.0
Sen. iFI.epi s+*.5 d/20 a. a
MjvehiaieT.Calf- 33 +0.7 — -
UClLiFIJD: 1745 «*28 3.2
Van ijmmpren..., 167 + 3.2 10 -
l*akboe>J iFUBOi .. 71 + 2.9 20 5.5
Philips :PlWL—

.

26.8 +0.4 >» 14 S3
tttjn.SobVer PIJCti 60 m 40.1
IMwcn 185 + 0.4 db.k O.c
l/ollnon (Fl.cdi.... 134.5 a 1.8
KnreQtn (F)^Ci— 124.5. + 0.1 I5.c 0.1
Kuyaf Duiob/FIZD 138.2 +0.7 43.76 6.3
iiavenbura’a RuL 253

|
+ 1 19 7.6

Olefin G'^v.FiZC. 99 +2 2b 52
fwayo HzeHigaS] 99 SO.

3

13
L'nilrvrr i Fi.'jJ)... 124.2' + 1.7 38+ 5.8
ViaingHe*.lnt.51 42.1 '50/.I 1.3
Y.MFijinrk 76.5+2.2 14 -

STOCKHOLM

Price + or iv.m
Feb. 11 Kroner — Kr. «

AGA AH (KrJ0j.. 183 1+3 S.5 3 0
Aira LaralB.Krat 144 +3 rf5 5.4

116 5 4.3
UlafcLort'O'KrZt: la? i+l b 4.3
aiueroui 1S9 0.4

240 9
306 + 1 11

Ceiluksea *60 + 2 9.5 3.6
Klectrolux 151 + 5 5 3 6
briersoo B iKroo, 85.5 +2.5 6i
liwelte "B‘* s47 —

Z

8 A.i
I'anRlU 135 8 6.0
' rrnnp-i dree*

—

63 + 1 —
Hande 1 rbenken _ *,72 171? 6.4

155
Un ijch D»a)*J»_ 1X5 lu 8.0
aandrtk A.B. e30 + 2 7 a.5
S.K.F. •JJ’ KrrtJ. 88 + 1 5 5.8
’>kaiu( Kn*W iIda— 240 -1 16 6.7
raulettk -U' KSO. 99 + 0.5 5 5.1
Laiieboim 76.SU 1.5 9 K.2
w.iii'u ;Krodl._._. 83 6

-ii

OSLO

FeUll
;

Price
! + ur

| DlirT
Knmer, —

; (,

m
%

rteryeni Bank—

;

dorregaanl
Creillthauk
Ivesniua

krediikaisen
N.irahHrdro Kroff

O' kid I ml '

Mi-rehriiDd

103al +0.5 '

97-Oi
Id0fl--0.5;
590 +5

116.5

262.5 -0.2b
71 !—1.5

1

-
150 ,—2.5 ! 10

9.7

9.1
a.3
9.5
2.7

Feb. 10
'Price*

.
+'or

Yen
j

—
Div.

t

flj.

i

AwhiGtaas— .... 542 '-3 14 2-u
Oanr*n 691 -b —
Dai Nippon Prim 586 -9 18 l.a
l-uji PbntoFiim... 785 — 15 l.A
Hitachi 227 10 a.t
Honda Moton..... 711 —16 18 1.3
C. Itoh «o —

1

12 2.1
1,940 —20 30 O.b

Japan Airhnea <5.400 ^50 —
Kanrai Rled. Pw 796 -4 9 5.7

a08 -2 18
347 —

1

13 2.2

Matsushita Ind^. 650 1-20 20 .1.5

Mitsubishi Bank. 285 10 1.8
Milan biahi Heavy 129 +B 12 4.7
MllaueblblCo 480 -5 15 1.4
Mitsui * Co- 4o6i -niBBOMa 14 1.5
Mltsnkeabi 449 —

l

20 d.Z
Niann Motor—... 718 -13 lt> 1.1
PlooeerBl'cironti- ^130 -80 50 0.7
Sanyo Klectrie... 247 —2 12 2.4
3hlsridn 1.270 -20 25 l.u
Sony— 2.660 -4j 4U J.t)

rublir Mntlnk. 520 -3 11 1.7
Takoda UhemlcaJ. *59 +4 16 i.y

itekn 137 , 12 4.4
Lukin Marine 479 -4 11 1.1
1'okyi* Bled.Pwr. 795 + 5 1*< o.i
Tokyo Sanyo Klee 335 —

S

12 1.8
luauibn 123 + 8 lo +.1
1‘Dray.. 126 — 1 13 4.8
luyota M.Vnr 1.260 -30 16 0.6

MILAN

Feh. 11
Pnce
Lire

411
388
2.3101
770

Alitalia Prtr..

—

AN 10.
Ausouia Fln....~-j

Bastnel ...»
Breda. -...tt.636
Burgi> (7^40
Uantuui.. -...,4,900

CIO.A. 1.500
Cuelrio! ,5.880
Ualmlne 570
Brba .1,440
Fiat 11.760
Do. Prlr 1.19*1

Fiusldar —;! 176

-5
-30
-as
.+ B—60
+ 150|—5
-30

'91
-11

General
Invest B...—......

ItaUxmznd
Italgas

Kalsider .........

Ea Centrale
Uareili-Brcole-..
Mediobanca-!

—

Moodadori Prir ..]

Montedison .......

Ulfotttl Prtr......

PireUI 8 C
l*ireUl Bpa
UAd —......

UinaiceaU
Uumianon
z.A.FJ'Ji
d.T.K.T*
Sola Vlseosa...

doc.Gen. ImmohJ
l/nidat

Afi.OlOj

piijfil

1.700 -20
12.040 -43C|
857
<46.5!
6.0801—305
.262 h!6
41.550}—450J
900
287

1,961
1.051

59.82d|

1,770
4.882

1,300.5'
1.08*^
110

-4901 600

1-13

1-2
-a
-87
1-20
+ 220 '

49.6}—0.5
—

6

J
—32
!—14.5
-10
-3

308 |—

5

Dwj!*? '
Lire

tad

105)8

236|
75

1001
LOOI

. MOi
-8.25! -

4001

9Mf|-

lliH t

800

200
180

14

4
*/-

3JNC1AS

COPENHAGEN

tetL U
["Price •

|
+w

|

Dir.

Kroner) —
Andeisl«ken..M..

Burm'dr IV.AtS.
Uanske Bank— ...

Dan Prorinshanfc
Bast AsiaucCo.„
Finatisbankan

—

For. Bryggerier.

.

HandelsbaMCop
Papsrianrik For_
G. Northern Hid.
Nurd Kahel
Ulletaiwlk ..........

Pri ratbank
dopfaJerendseii..
durpewns-

180
290 ! + l
140iaj+*t
154*4 1 . ..

2871*1+ *a

143 j

385
144
ais,

2B9S»!
242

1

4 j

123 +2*a
153 + *a

302*s!— t*
2565*1 + 1

VIENNA

Feb. 11

Price

i
+ or

Creditanetall 344
Perimcoaer. ........ 300 —4
Selects — 671 L-l
Sem peril. 131
Steyr Daimler

_

172 + 1
Veil Magneeli .... 360

Source Kftko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Feb- 11

“
i'BRj

Price
;
+ or

j
Fra. lYld.

fra.
| —

j

Net. %

7B 110.5

Arbed — :3.220 -65 (ISO (
—

BBLBqBrx Lamb. 1.620 ; J 40 i 2.6
Bekarc"B" 11,980 [-5 |105 I 5J
CBLiCteBrIambi 1,769 !—6 1110 | 6J
C.B.8. Cement.... 1,414 ' "'

Luukeri) — .... 579
(LB.KM .2.163
K/ecirrbel 5,&oO
fabrlque N'at ! L865
DJ>. la«bltau...:i.71a
i lace St., Such.. ..'3.680
Hoboken 3.470
Intercomin 1.700
KredittanJc. :o.6i/0
La Keyale Beige.. ,4.670

j-Huki

-10
1—20
[-5 :i61 7.4

J40O 7^
-100 ! 53

I 70 4.1
*—20 ' 50 1.5
1—10 |1G0 ) 4.4
|- 16 H29

| 7.6
. + 100,245 . 3.7
—90 285 I 5.7

Psa-Holding. 2.730 ! >2. (Si 2.8
Prirothm —. 4.670 1+40 170 ! 3.6
Pbob>Gsv«rt..._.|l.]88 —4 ,

75
|
6.4

Pieua Fraokl 4.310 -SO |275 I 6.2
we. Generals 12,100 —SO Il55 I 6.5
Soc. Gen. Banque‘2.720

J
—20 175 6.5

donna... (2.970 ,—36 1195 J 6.5
aolway ‘A’ ;2.480 1 + 20 1170

HSUiiSHS A?

J _

-a

*LU5

i;-

b'-

BRAZIL

Folk 11
Price
Urns (Crwl

ikuivo Brasil PI
deign UlneiraOP
Urahma PP_ ....

Docks ben tin OP.
Lagu Amer Ol'..

Pel robes PP.......1

Nuultn OP :

VlannesRuin OP..I
roure Crur OP...r 3.20
ir*i,» Ki,; ii.vw> hi

j. f».)*a

3.63
2.95
1.50
a93
3.04
2.53
3.11
2.73

TJtejfl

-0.03 0.18

-0D3 0.14

+0.018.15, .
-0.00 3.16 I*-

-

l+0.04rfl.'/*-

i|f-»CTUAR

I+J.U7:u.ul
-0.071*.n j

Vol. Cr.38.Sm. Shares 23Jnt-

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Feb. n Rond +or-
Angio American Corun. _. 185 +J
Charter CozunUdaicdi .. ... 3^9 . ,+jl

East Dnefontetn &40 -I
Elsbunt L33 -H
Barmorer 4.90 .

Kinross - 4J28
' “I

Kloof — 6.80 -*
Rnstenburg Platiimm 1.55 -i
SL Helena 18.75 ‘

<!

Sonthsaal 329 -4.

Gold Fields SA ZT-90 +<
Union Corporation 327 .r-7

De Beers Deferred JJBS -»
B!yvooruiIKchr — - 4J0 -*
East Rand pty. US
Pree 5*>le Gednid — OT.73
President Brand 10 00

Pivflidenr stem — 9J0
StUromein 2 M
Weikom ——. Z.«
Wes/ Driefonteln ir.W
Western Qoldlnss Z820

INDUSTRIALS
African Hxplos. and Cbem. 280
Angla-Amer. industrial
Barlow Rand

.

CNA Inseatmmus
Currie Finance

TM
:.7S

£1.40
8.41

touSlen Blso-!”;2‘ts50 •+ 10 |16U l 5^7 "
U.CJL - 2.130 I 'Alas; 5.9 I2£!l! av- JHS
(J.a. Min. (l/lOtbll1,010 —16

, 70 =6.9
virile MoaiAgneu3.026 l-Zn !1&0 ML9
VTstrooj Life. 564 I

—10 ' 30 : 6.c

SWITZERLAND*

Feb. 11
Price i +or/Dlr.;ria.
Fra. I —

j % %

AliiUdnloni—
Holly Hid
BBC *A'

Cite Gelgy I

Do. Do. P«rL....'

Do. Do. lieg—

.

Credit Sufeae......

Fischer [George)

.

G’nd MsgJel FIC*

Ho&imD LaKpcbej

Intoriood B
LattcUsGyrBlRK>
SesUe.—^ —I

1.3901+20
;

6 i 2.2
1.400—30

,
— ; —

1.540 + 15 (
10 3.2

Lo45 +5 ; 22 ! 1.6
1.046 .j 22 ; 2.1
637 +5 22

Du. Bee
m Hr. IF2S0,MAIM

DoJt.PkrtCcri*
danelr .Arbwi

doc. tel. Pirelli..,

awlseilr IK^O-.
Awim Bank C*>Tn.

UoJIankof SwiU.
Winter! hu i- Br....

Auricli Ins. Hr *

2.72a_ 16
680.-5 :

-
1.135+5 j 19

85,250-250 550(
2.3761 i 20 1

7301+30
,
-

1.5

.‘.6

4.2

5.335 + 15 :«70.»; 2.4
2.0151 + 10 W0.6 3.0
4.7261 + 25 I 25 * 1.4
3.65(k |

790-10
1931-1-
540! s 1
390 + 5

3.290+20
1.9051-15
9.875]+ 180 40:

7.7
5.1
1.3
3.1
2.6
3.0
l.b
2.0

Edgars Stores 37.

M

EvcrReadx S.A «.»
Federal? VnUabeleSHftgn 2-1°

Creatermans Stores — .. .. 2SS
Guardian Assurance I5A1 L10
Hukus UO
LT.A - 1.45

McCarthy Rodway 0.43

NedBank L74
OK Bazaars 020
Premier Hilling 6.35

Pretoria Cement —. SJ»
Prorea HoMInps 0.<B

Rand Minos Properties
Rembrandr Group ......

Retco —
SjRP- HftWIwna

SAPPI
C. G. smith Sugar .......

Sorec
SA Breweries
n«r Oats and NntL Mte.
Unisec

LSD
2JH
0.40

11

3

1.89

15.03

O.5*

OH*
P. 10

0J0

-Ml

+#J. Ml i(
Ks

CORAL INDEX
Close 381-38S

LG. Index 91-351 3466

Mar Cocoa 2322-2330

Belgian dmoenus are 4MOTHS: Overseas prices exclude i nraaiwb.
wiihboMiRS tax.

unless otherwise eiaied. 9* PiaaBM fleanm. unhaa oukto^.4 DM50 denom.
.._.ed. 4 Kr ioa i

ntlwrurtse stated, t Yen SO denom. unless otherwise Stared

Buspeosinn u FIonna._ b SchiUlnfis^ r Cents, d Dividend after oendha
Price at tbMj
er pendhti "ft -

h Assumed drgtar*

1 7.7

and/or serin issue, e Per share, t Prams, a Gross dh V --- -- __
after scrip snd/nr i^-ue, H .Afrer local taxer. mGr (ax Iff. « *•**

(ncturfui* Unite'* dl* PNam. « Share snltt. Dlv] add yteld ^
paymcnL r indicated div- ttUnolBeJa] trading. oHinorHy hnWere only. w»«‘K|
oendiiw.

' • Asked, r Bid. S Traded, t SeUer. r Ansnined. *r Er nsJOM. “
dividend. xcEx acnp Issue, xa Ex alL a Intorun since Increased.

O. \jX3t'
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A 1U T H O R ISE D U N I T T RU S TS
V Unit Ttl Mgra. Ltd. (aKg>

Gatrtacse HA. Ayltsbnry . 0288280.

Capital.

d Hnmbro Group? (aKg)
imH«. Button. Brentwood. Ran.
2B51 or Brentwood (KST) HU«B
»d Funds

Bridge Fond MjmagenVWtc)
Klim William SL,ET4R BAR 01-0234831

Bridge lac. . . [IB7.2
BddgrCap-lnc— aO
RjidgeCaitArr. 2JA
Bridge Exempt 94J9 300
Bridge IntLlnc. __ 13.B 33
Bridge Inti.Acc— 13.7 24...

Price* Feb. 8. Next snb.dsy Feb.

Britannia Trust MmufemeutfcXg)
3 London Wall Buildings. London Wall.

let ELD
nlLFund.-.. . 48.7
.ki»c._ 09

5AB -0.71 fclfi

S3 -Of 6 65
29Jl -05 6.4030 —05 651
ST* -L2 6.11

- MS -0.7 629
WftJ-OLSj 557

4J.7rf -031 UJ3
3053-051 7.36

J 7.63
7.62

A jnd. DesJzau
Capital S7nrUf—pf4
TO Are. Ftt_fB7.9

C Fund*

•field Fd..
Iis
neome . .

mine Fd. — .t
gfaaalM
atkmel
if America—

J

:Fund

lift Funds

ffC0.'»Fd._1193
tar. CVS Fd... 255
cySts.. 56-0

Bn. It Udty. - 325
t#a Earning*. 453

.

[137.9-

pciier Unit Ugmt. Co. Ltd.

eSt.E.C3V7JK 01-0064010
earthly Fund ‘ U90| J 10.80

thnot Securities Ltd. (aXc)
SL London BC4R1BY 01-2385281

402
401

Lcptteffl ETZMSQL
A1MH BL2
Capital Arc 993
Cocao& Ind **—_ 42.4
Cccmrodtry M.®>

romeccic zse
Exempt 68.4
Extra Incense 23.7

Far East 175
Flnanda! Secs 47.7
Gca Fund.. . 27 JL
Cold & General 30.9
Growth. 620
Inc. ftGrowth*.— 5L4
Inti Growth 528
Invest.Tri-Shares-. 3&2

. 28.2
KBL&lghfini—_ S9.0

New issue 253

mCamtiI ,.. B9J ,

tat'irib)—s 529 35.7b .....

hihut* a? .sjta-as 4.00
nUnlUI. BM 29Jn -Oj 4.0U

.re. Units 301 33.9a 1204
tlSiJ 395 43.0a 1204
Stall-Arc.-. 195 211 .._. 2M
dAdrawaD- 16f> Ut ... 204
,.icnpSd_BA 255a -0 9 300

uHtw— S»-7 - RKl-lil |.0D

«2gfcH
rfr.Ldn.tt~ ZL2
Fjn.Frop.ft. 1ZO
oartca Inu. - 24.4

SSL Ctadty**- 410
£utatx»^~SSA
’Iibrtrena5**.pft9

2S5b -Og
34.6a -lil ....
297 -0.9) 928

253a J 1255
34! J 22BO
173 _...
23.0

£3 -~
S3 -27)
610

351
.551
551

L jtaa. Tore tTWed. (Thura “F1L

...way ITnttTst Mgs. Lid.? faJfc)

'tshBrfbora.WClVTNL. 01-8318233.

nv Fond Ml 683]
1

6.43

* St to. sub. day Feb. 16.

'bty&.Unleora Ltd. feKgfflc)
mSo3a2RMntal»LE7. ,£!»«»«
ulo St- Edinburgh. 0312309013

to America-@3-1^ EH -sSlSI logKw 533 -xH ft*

need.

Itei " 493 -05j 6.B1

Pres at Jwa. 31. Next cob. dur FVb. 2S

SSfadgl' iSJpS S
TdwictoTrurfljy - syw-ay 350

5E~3j& m
Ilia

ig Brother* ft Co. Ud-f ftfOfl

tdenhaU St, K.C3. * 01-8882830

s2f=pi sad is
- Next sob day Feb. a.

ipsgale Pngttuhe MgmL C8.9
-opsgate.E.C2 . OWBBfBBQ
PT ‘Feb.8~.H362 145JJ I 4.41
nlrirFeb-B-uSM - STg ,„J 4.41

HLFeb.l_i.mu 1445x9 .1 4.44

Stlf^BbiUllSa 15641 | 454
Non sub. day Feb. 15. "Feb. 22

01-6380478)0473

5JX-1M 688
422 -8.1 4.67

«5B -0.9 514
651 -Of 556
303 -05 S 78
714 -L« 919

508a -0.4 1059
191 6.69

5L2 -0.8 5.40
•25JJd -05 419

761 -05 7.97
665b -LC 507

• 552 -U 916
567 +01 438

. 390n -03 367
S&3 -SJl 726
634 -L4 913

. 27J -03 626
North American {224 305 +01 414
PrnfcaaSonni M.7 369Bcf -711 607
Property Shares —Wl

,
95j-01 3 05

SMeld. __P73 «>.: U -01 552
Status Gbenge pal M5]-ag 7.49

The British Life Office Ud-¥ fa)

Reliance Rse,Tanbridge Wells, Kt 068222271
BL ’British Life—098 4211 -0.91 625
BLBaluced* B5.4 3751 _*J 655
BL Dividend- 651 SIM .._4 759

Rices Fab. 9. Next *wiing Feb. 1&

Brown Shipley ft Co. Ltd.? UXc)
Ma8rs;FoaDdaxCt.BCS - 0!-0OO8K»
BS Units*: _CHJ 3M.6I 1 690
Do. [Acar.nl* - D945 205M 580
BSEjuept Feb. 5.— 1904 9541- l 650
Pnees an Feb. 71 Next sub. day Feb. 38.

Canada life Unit TsL Mngrs- Ltd.¥
58 High «5L. Fatten Bar. Herts - P. Bar51122
CaiLGenDlsL 09 JS 3ULeJ -0.3 5.06
Do. GetLArcum B42> 36. £j +dfaj 3.06
Do. Inc. DtsL— fob • 29J -M 8.77
Do. Inc. AMnm {335 353] -05] 8.77

Capel (James) MngL Iid.9
100 Old Brand SL.ECSN1BQ 01-8888010^==m §3}:di3

Prices an Feb. 2. Next deaUng Feb. 18. .

Carllol Unit Fd. Mgre. Ltd.f (8X0
Mabnra Bouse; NewensOiMipoo-Tyne 21185
Carllol. BOA 5411 I 424
EW, Accum. Units —095 : 6211 1 424
Do. High Yield. _KL« 55.4 ~_J 819
Da. Accum. Units -D5A 37.6] J 819

Next dealing date Feb. M.

Charterhotxn* Japbetf
L Fntarnoswsr Row.EXX
Cj. Izuenutl
Accmn. Units
CJ.InTOmo ....

CJ. Karo . Ftp
AccnnL ThtitB
CJ.Fd.lnv.Tst
Accum. Units , , ._

Prices on Feb. 2. Next dealing Feb. M.

Chieftain Trust Managcn ZJdJKaHg)
30/31 Qoesn St*BCCRIBR. 0L3482SC

SSSBeBI. S3:-.1^1
Confederatlan Funds UfL Ud-f (a)

120RegeatSUWlR8AY. 01-4379040

Growth Fund [285 300] — 4 .
7.90

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.
GopthallAvn* London EC2B7IX 089222
OosmopohLGtiLFd [134 14.4 — 4 698
Uidl Dealing: Begeat Sra* 23 VJctorlh SXg
Windsor SL41HEL

.
Windsor 58811

Crescent Unit Tst Mgr*. Ltd. (aXg)

4 MeMDe eras- Edinburgh 3. 031-2204831

Crescent Growth .*{263 2UL-08L U
Oes. Internal!. _—W2 47j4—0JJ
Cres. Tfigb. Di*t-—PM 364-03 Ml
Cres. Reserves [5-2 55.7^ -Sq 416

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
2L Bloomfield SL,EC2M7A1_ 01-8384483
MscyFWj.ll 1993 10&fl+8Lfl 670

EL F. 'Winchester Fond MngL Ltd.
OldJewry. S3 03-fee2187
O

i
raetWtRchesbB-_n3.9 . 1U I W.99

GLWinefa-er Crsoa^UD 18^ J 318

Eqtnus Secs. LULfCaXg)
<lBisboj>SgU«.ECS ‘015582851
P«)gre5*iw____tstl7 5351-0.71 4.95

Equity & Law Un. IT, 3LV (BHbXO
AocnhamRd.MigbWycambr. 048438377
Equity & Law [523 5551-081 626

Framiington Unit Mgt. Ltd. (a)
S-7. Ireland YardECU SDK. 03-M88972
Capital Tel 1661 714 J 513
tnron*T«L tl8 65 fi 815
Jnt Growth Fd. WA 718_ .„..J 356
Do. Accum. l«7A 7XB| —4 356

Friend's ProvdL Unit Tr. Mgrs.V .

Rxham End. Dariciag
Friend* Pror. Its-OOA 32.R-0.4l S3S
Da.Accnm. P75 4li| -Oil 525

G.T. Unit Managers Uif
16 FinsburyQmuEC2MTDD 01-8288131
GT.Csp.lnc_'. MS MU -0« 3.00
Do Arc 73-0 753-0.9 3.00
G-T. Inc. Fd. Un 1070 113 K —0.2 900
G.T. l)A A Gsn 172 6 1X9 -20 3,30
GT. Japan A Gen— 234.4 2fl53 -X4 110

FeuLEXFd 123.4 H95d *_. 350
C.T. lnrL Fund 105A Il£3-1D

Hill Samuel Unit Tst.
4*^ Beech St- EC2P2LX
tbi British Trust-. ..P14.9
igilnt'rniist 316
(JU Dollar Trust—*. 67 8
ibiCaptlal Trial 22.4

(bi F\na.->clBl Trust 710
(tl Income Trurf—,

205
Ibi Securin’Trust_ 4L1
tbi KgbYfe!dTst-|P5

Mgrs.t (at

oiosaaonms -251 587
33.9c +0J 159
726 +3.4 191

240s -0.4 5.7b

Ttt -10 516
23U —0.4 713
440 -0.7 556
22.7 -0J 959

InteLf faXg)

15. Christopher StreetKC2. 01-3477243
lnteLIuv. Fund [719 76.9s( 4071 552

Ionian Unit Tst. Magmnt. Ltd.*)

«. Coleman Street ECJL 01-8»S08B
fuuJnn Fareten" [705 76« 286
Ionian CSxjvrth— . ~hlio 129 fl J 518
Iimian Inc. FdT P4.0 90JQ J 1113
Next dig. ‘March 10. -Feb. 17. tFob. 24.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aug)

M * G GrtWp¥ O'NCXBI
Three Qaars. Hill EC3R BBQ 014E0 4388

•See aloe Stock Exchange Deolini
American Ace. ~ J

Australarian Acc. . 39.7
Commodity..—„ 511
[Arttan. Units) 53 0
tUmpound Acc. 72.6
Conversion Growth 45 .0

Dividend BS 2
Accum. Uniu< 1495
European Acc. 429
Extra Yield. MS
(Accum. Unitsi— (719
Faj Eastern [39 6
(Accum. Units’ 415
Fimdoflm-.Tiu— 47.4

iAccum. Uni® i 55

1

General 1366
iAccum. Units)— 1858
High lexeme 676
(Accum. Units),™.. 1031
Japan Ace. 134.0

25. MUk SL. ECZV 8JE.
Key Capital Fund .ISD5
So Soergy InJFd.. 095
*Key EKtailpt Fd. _BES
Key income Fund-B75
KeyP.LF..
Key Fixed lot Fd. _p4 9
Key Small Go's Fd-|578-

014087070.
SSAj -ljj 45A0

’ C3 957
610 -0.4 8.91
583 -12 652
S8J 1223
61A -DJ2 857

JL^jpifTTHl
i Accum.
Midland™ ..

—

fAccum. Units! _
RecoreryAcc.-
Second

.

(Accum, Units)

—

;Kia.UiSi3) juu

1569
1900

1652
I17J
1688

130

VG. & A. Trust (a) <gj
6. Rejrlei|U JUL, BreuTveod IUZ7riaS7300
C.fcA... (24.7 26.41 -0.41 557

Gartmore Fund WaMgfy V (aKg)
2 SL Uazy Axe. EC3A 8BP,
'slAmerlcanTgL.. —B35
amishTri.(Ace.i_ M.9 .

commodity Share.. U5.7
«*.Fer Eastern TsL. 26A
High Income Tri 394
Income Fund. 474
Ins Agencies 0146
Inil Exempt Fd.

{

01
£8« -+0JU

375 -05
1244 -02
288 +0J

42.4s -12
5L0B —0.6
IZJln -009
797 —14
286 ..

162
351
3.47
122
•nig
9.20
454
5.09
166

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 -3. _
1

-a-,

.

i
rdi
10

Frts
9

—n*r
8

Feb.
7

Fob. A Yea*
**

rnmeni dec* &5.90 66.4S 66.04 63.87 66.78 63.91 63.47

Interest* 65.57! 65.63; 65J4 66.40 66.43 63.3C 62^1

irtxl Ordinary .. 381.6 589.7 387.9 392.2 397.0 403.6 403.5

Mines 100.1 108.? 98.4 98.5 96.8 93,3 214.9

Die. Yield, 6.02 5^0 6.94 3.90 5.81 0.74 6.17

acrid S'fnllx*. 19.23 18.04 18.981 18.86 ia54 18.31 16.06

(at ici ineti i*fj 7.49 7.66 7^9 7.62 7.77 . 7-«7 »«>

ng» marked. 7,265 6,499: 6.904 7,935 7.036 9,db7 4.985

•_V turnneer Bin. — 66.40[ 74^6 77.23 61.29 02.09 37,00

•ybnnt»>b» total. - 14.940 15,162, 17,216 16.188 19.799 14,368

>U 140. ai-S. U —
2 P.m. 378-7. 3 pm. 37S.9.

Latest Index U-246 8826.

* Based on 58 per ccul corporatltMi tax.

arid 100 Govt. Secs. 15.10/26. Fixed lot. IMS
o 12-10/55. SE Acrivttr iuiy-Dec. IIHl

.
Nil =7.43-

Iml. Ord. U7/S5. Gold

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY

|

l-to'i |6innrO>m(4iariofi
j - Feb.

11

Feb
10Utah Lf>w High Lnw

.Secs.. 66.43 6.8b 1/.7.4 49.18 Dally—
227.4 214.7

lW/2,77! d/1 3b .j,l/7ai
Industrials . 240.0 209.0

66.9- 66.37 160.4 6U.33 dpecnlauvc .. 50.B 58.9

cHf 1.-J7 dfl.10, .8/llft? AjLIo. rotaiB 163.1

Old.. .. 420.8 c.66.3 043.6 49.4 slay Ae’r'jtt
245.1 259.8

*.»» 27/10' l*/3/7-> ImlnaLriais ... 233.9 247.0

Mines. 246.9 IBM 442.0 42.6 Speculative _ 54.3 65.3

•If7fi tbfi. .4ih/7t F»10»T1
•

TftUtl* 163.4

FT—ACTUARIES INDICES
- Feb.

11

Frh.
10

Frh. |

8
1

Feb. Feb.

« 1
7

Fab.
4

year
sgn

trial Group...... 149.34 133.03 135.10, 154.48 157.47 157.41 138.98

ttrw. 176.02 179.90 179.41! 180-74. 184.17 1B4.41 174.83

Yield pc 6.05 3.90 3.9i; 5.83' 6.75 5.74, 5.36

tsrio met) B.96 9.18 9.10 9J6 9.43 9.44 6.96

'sareo 162.73 166.27 163,81 167.52 170-34 17a64 167.01

4l Yield pc. 13.341 13.2s! T3-S5 13.53 13-52 13.22 18.53

(7dm.T& Vacc-T
-—

~

126 6

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Lid.
VL BlomQrld St- EC2M 7NZ. QJ-5ee 4211
/•iAG. Income- 088 310[-0J) 10.40
«l AG.GmwtlfTt._Qb b 2&H 600
aiA-G Far E*M-_f253 ' 27J( -_-3 860

Dealing -Toes. TtWecL

Govett (John).V -

77.UmdtaiWalLE.CL2. 01-8085630
S*bolder Feb.4 009.0 H4« J

U9
Do. Accum. Unit [3*5 135 «| { 219

Non dealing ctay Feb. 18

Griemon Management Co. Ltd.
SfiGrashamSL. EC2P2DS. 01-8004433
Barntn. Feh. 8 0658 . 173.71 6.06
Accum. Unit*' 1346 1B2_‘ 6 06
3agRyd.Feb.10- 1285 1346 B77
tAPCunLUnlui 136a KU 877
Cadet. Feb 8 1619 1695 4J9
lAccron Cniti-i 163 6 171*— 439
CTchtr. Feb. II 86.9 91(5 -1i 3.79
Accum. UtuUi 87.7 911 -U 379
Ui.Br.FeKD 619 64.7 . 829
Accum. ImiM |625 * 65a| 829

Guardian Royal El Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange.EOF 3DN. D14SIDU
(sg|GuanlbillTa_|681 70.51-0.91 829

Henderson AdndnlstrationV
Rentier EVT. Admin* TtayUgh Reed.

"

Brentwood. Essex. 0777227300.
(AiAuxtralien. B&0
(gOap. Accum.— 283
•XiEtatqpcan 296
HiFar East- 596
IBiFinanJUTU 202
Uj High Income COX
igflnc. A Assets 142
(^'International 235
ftstNih American „ 372
NAm.Gr. Jan. 28— 1B7.4
(gtOilNaLRefi. 225
Woridw’d Feb. 11 606
11 Amlin Friars. EC2N ZED
Cabot Feb. 2 (615 684| 4 550

Tor tax exempt funds only

Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
aJ.FenchurchSUE.C3. 01-3230000
KB. tTnll Fd Zac. *.M.9 662MI -23 602
*ELB. LnitFAAe [73.4 79Jfl -O) 822

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd.*.

The Stock Ecfamge. ECSN IBP. 01-588 2000
LAC Inc. F8 (94.4 97AM -521 955
LAClntl A GerFd.pl7 M3wj -4.6[ 429

Lawson Securities Ltd. (aXcXz) .

saCtaeegeSU Edinburgh KS2SJG. (01-2383011
ftRaw. Materials—B86 3001+001 7 40
« ACCUm. unltal 28 8 308 +0.6 7.40
-Growth Fund 502 554 ...... 229
UAccum Units* 53.7 597 229
TtGill and Warrant 264 2S< 287
lAmerkan Fd. 230 251 1.63
ttAccum Units) 05 255..— 163
-meh Yield 380 420 1240
•nAceum.Urvltsi_.p95 ' 535j 12.40
Deal. XMon. -Toes. I |Wed JThurs. —Fri.

Legal ft General Tyndall Fund*
18, Outrage Road. Bristol 027232341
DfaJan 12 M16 4451 ..*..] 726
(Accma. Ubitx* H9.4 5z3 726

.

Next sub. day FebTld.

Leonine Adurinlstration Ltd.
18 Finsbury Clrrai.EC2. 01-2381171

^05 Swj -l| 7.44

Lloydg BJc. Unit TbI Mngrs. LtiLV (a)

Regisuz's Dept* Goring-by-Sea,
Worthing. West Sussex. . 01-0291288
First iBalnrd *. P82 4Lo| —OR 926
Do. IAccum.1 500 5X1 -1C 556
Second 'Cap.* Ol 4ao -0 5 364
Do. (Accum.) 49.9 536-0.4 364
Third nucomeL— >32 67.9 -12 706
Do. lAccum.) DO B7J -l.< 706
Fourth (EKInC.1 452 . 485 -0.7 8.72
Do. I Accrunj H7.6 5121-871 8.72

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.
77AD. Gslefamue Rd* Aylesbury. 03883041
Equity Accnm. JU29 UU| — .| 469

SpeCiuBHd Funds
Trurfee —-

(Accum Units)-—
Cbxriboud Feb. 8 _
CharUund p0b.fi
(Accum. Units*

_ -—ings.
«5.1tflJ^387
«2Jj -0J 206

552n -0J
57.0 -01
773 —02
47.9 -03
916 -0J.
1610 -Oj
45.7 ..,

623 -03
' 766 -OJ
412 —0.1
442 -0.1
505 -0 6

_ M7 -06
1361c -04
199.7 -0.7

7Z0 -0»
no.o -oj
M4J *0.1

167 IB -02
202.4 -Q2
123.7 —0.4
1753 -0.7
375.4 -10

125.9c -0.4
UL5 -0.6
1023 —0.2
122.7 —03

6JU
681
436
IB
9.03
9.03
450
964
9.64

521
521
419
419
653
653
977
9.77

£29
5.79
529
874
874
724
6JQ
631
4^5
4.65

0ftK8 lSflxS i«
aL Fd. * 74 0 787 -OjJ 198 IT L' - -- — -{H9

[1017 IZOJj -151 801 Uaiv. Growth iAcc..p73

NEL Trust Managers Ltd*T (aKg) Save ft prosper Group
MUIOB Coart, Darfciiub

-

crtHTE7 Sll 4. Great SL Helens. London EC3P SEP

r-.-rtr 1^. ”* ?*. “ M«?9J8aaL
4 Pn«" SK“iu« “4*

N.C. Equity Fund..
K. C. incomeFd _
N.G Internal Fd.
N C.anLCi.Fd..

Norwich Union Insurance Gnmp ih» {J^iriduSirwT
P.O Box 4. Norwich.NR1 3NU. 0603ZS0O FBnds
GraupTsLFd.^.-P276 839.6) -871 837 -~-»0
Oceanic Managers (aKz) inronw P4 0

01-2389201 I'.K F"*ds
45.5 | 8*3 ITC Equity Fund—

-0.4 3.36 Eharraji.vr.__
1631 -oil 528 Ebcr Gcucrai
Si) -3.4{ 6.00 Ownm FimAii

liin
4651-031 790,

IS
15wGt SLThnnnsApMla
6<*ctaric Sun'pt Fd,437
Kinancvn] ._—*— 244
Genera! 153
Grovit-*i Aream 313
Grovriii Income— 860
High income 210
LT.U 153
Index ™7
Oierseas
Performance
Rccoiery

27 y -0 4 600 Europe ><th Fd. JM7
Ilf 12.30 Japan G)h. Fd B51

L'ji CKb-Fd

Sector Funds
V41 Oanimndny
574 CMndiy. Pen*."*

—

EWSrP .J iwmim.iaai
FiD'cval Seen. Fd. _
Ebor Financial

—

.
Ebor Prop. Share [37J

Ctounnodiiy A Gen. .144 0
Do Accum. . 57

1

Growth 333
Do. Accum. 34.6
Capital 22.9
Do.Accum MO
Income 37.1
Do_A£ctun 482
International 45 0

Da Accum. [46 7

London WaUV (aXg)
1 Finsbury Square. EC2A IPDl
Unit Dealing: 18, Canytvge Ut
BSBB7UA
Capital Priority B72
Extra Inc. Growth... Pfc 9
Do. Accum. —....—E7.9
Financial Prtty__B21
Pdl tAccum.* pA2
High Inc. Priority- 1

„
London Wall Ini— 25.7

Special Sits — 196
Strt*i£hoadUnIU _ P6.8

01-0083611
Rd* Bristol

0272 32241
6121-07] 6A2
28 < 1113
29.9 -81 1LU
12.1 -0.1 6.40
150 -0 ? 6.40
50J -OJ >37
Z7.4 -02 527
ZD 9 -0.6 432
286 -0.7 633

JJK9 108t -04 7 60
1851 195J —0.9 7.60

U0.1B 1109U42 U89U ..“I 8«—--j 127 6 1295 BO?
PensiooEr.Feb.7.p00.9 106.4 636
Manulife Management Ltd-V
P.a Box 21. Stevenage. 0438S8101
Growth Units. B9.7 «Ly -10 427
Mercury Fond Managers Lid.
30, Gresham SUE3C3P2ER. 013004593
Here. Gen. Feb. B_ B273 136 0) .... 595
Acctun.Uis.Feb 8. 1580 168 3 ...” 596
Mwc. In- Feb. 8 57J 60.71..* 7.9S
AccuBLUtaFebfl-. F9.6 63.4 7 95
MentExpLJan.27. 1376 1430 id 603
Arcum.TJla. Jan. 27 QS8.6 imj^

... J fcn
Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.9 (a>
Courtwood Douse. Sliver Seed Head.
Sheffield, Si 3RD. Tel: 070278642

473-2.* 630
50.7 -26 630
35 6 -0J 304
370 -0 J 314

245* 3.74
25.7 874

39.7c -Ob 701
430 -0.8 721
431 +0j; 282
49 9) +fl^ 232

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Hosier Hso_ Arthur 5L.EC.4. 01*331090

nsse==jtt s ts
MLA Unit Trust Mjgenmt. Ltd.
C8d Queen Street. SWIRQJG. 0HO07333.
MLA Units. (27.7 2901 - 1 400
Mutual Unit Trust Managers? [aXg)
18 GoptbaQ Axw* EC2R TBLt. 014004003
Mutual Sec. Phu Mi 438) 1 651
Mutual Inc. Tst 54.4 - 582 +oj1 728
Mutual Bine Chip—B42 37.H 670
Mutual High Y!d_ [430 46.9) +0j| 9.49
National amd Commercial
31 SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-950 0151
Income Feb. 2 [1204 124 S —J 6.60
(Acemtt Units) 1572 lAim J 660
Cap. Feb. 2 1032 107 ql 461
(Accum. Units). pSo 1264] \ 4.61

National Provident lnv. Mngrs. Lld-V
48 GraceclRzrahSl. EC3P3HH 014894300
NJPLGth.Un.Tst-..DO5 4121 1 5Jl
(Arcum Utdtar— (44 B 47.7* [ 531
KPI O’Sana. Trust - Ill8 3 IHjj 3.60
(Accum Unitai** _|122.6 12931 3.60
-Trices sx Jan. 27. Next dealing day Feb. M.
•Price* on Feb. 2. Next dealing day Feb. 18.

National Westminster? (at

41 Lothhury. EC2P 2BP

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (BXgXz)

252 High HoJbare,WC1VTEH 01-40S&M:

Prarl Growth Fd.-_D9.9 21.H -02* AOT - ...

.

Accm Units Sij 24.W -0JJ 4M ma-tBwUM» ratm
iSStipT nKa 26^-03 748 sdtrtOh.- m.1 wza 30
Pearl Unit Ttt._*u.B&4 30.« -0,4^ 5 33 80 .. . I OJ)
afflyn.TSiti... _ ftq n 37.7! -0_Si %33 "Price* on heb 0 Next sub. dir FcK Ifl

_ „ Z\ » _ . , ... . —HUM on Feb. 8. Next tub. Amy Feb. s,
Pelican Units Admin. Lid. (gXs)
1 Fountain SL Dsnchener 3fll'S6SW pnrfhifr p——i.:, ....
Pelican Units [56 6 6oo[-a91 b(A ScotbUs SrcoriUes Ltd.*

Perpetual Unit Trust MngDLV (a*
|c«b|(s^—

^

.^2 3«d+oi| A»
48 Hart^L. Henio on Thames CMPl=Ca6S Sctf'grmrth 329 4lX-0« 5J6
PpetnalGpGlh. |M45 332.91 | 420 — 43JJ -OJj 686

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd.9 (»lbl Scec.nfiuralT KW7
05, London Wall, EC2.
ERtru Income 046
Income A Growth _ 23 7
Capita) Fund. 34.7
In I. ETna 6 --wets. 43.9
Private Fund 254
Amunltr. Fund 563
Technology Fund _ 43 7

oimsowi jgfegrt.-Bs

225rt —03) <3
42 3-0.3 827

207M..-V4 3JO
1» 91 .1 8 36

prices at Feb. 8. Nest sub dsj' Fen. 23.

|-jj J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ud-9

Target Tst Mngrs. LtiLV (aHg)
31.Gresham St.Eta. Dealings. (EP03MI
TargetCammodUy.1264
Turret Financial— 457
Target Equity..—— . 30 9
Target Ex. Wh.9— Mi9
aDo .Arc Uniu- _ 1854
Tururi Gilt Fund— 104.6
Tarfiw Growth 25 0
Tarsrt Inti 246
Pcl Helm. Units .... 260
Tarset lav Z34
Tjirt!l7.Fcli.9- 1206
Tctlnc. Z1.0
TjjL )*rCf -.12 7
LtijM Gruwl h Fd..CM
Target Tst. Mgm. (Scotland) (aNb)
IR, Alhnl f.Tpscem. Edtn. J. ru ; 2TP SCO '. T
TJUTW Fajle 120 3 21 » -2 J! 3 67
Tarpcl Thi'tic 32 3 547^ -Otj 6W
Tsige! Clyac. |5.1 50 e) -0 4) 1193

Trades Union Unit TsL MonageraV
IOu.WoodStrart.EUi 01-ffia«»l

TV1*1 Fch ] [415 4ia *....1 585

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.9
81-98New London Rd. Cbelmr tort! 0343 SIS91

Bat ben Feh-10- .1547
iArcum Units *... . 149
Itorb. EbruJaii.aS* [B7
Buckham Feb 10.- 72.1

(.Arcum Unitsi BS1
Colemcu Feb. II 980
(ArCum UKiLti 1119
Cumr’nd F*hO. 47 9
lACClim I'niLM . 496
Glen Feb. B 405
lAreumUtulii 494
Morlhon* Fob 8 ... 48 0

(Arcum Unitsi _ 52.9
Merlin T b2 7
Accum. Unitsi ..743
Kr.Hg.Vd Veh 0 . 411
.Arcum. Unitsi ... 53 0
VULGWt Feb 9 J9 0
(ActTum I'nlL>>.. ..46 5

Vn 111
1 Feb B. ... Ml

Wicitnore FcK 10 .
48 7

(Accum Until). — 55.9
Wirklur heh II .50 7
Do Accum. (52.7

Aji laO.Cbespride.EOa.
4.94 Capital Feb B

Accum Units*.
Income Feb a .

Accum l mini
General Feb 8
Arcum Units*
Europe Frb ID
(Accum. Uni(s<_.
•FBVIllJsn 2ft.

•SpectEx Feb I

•Recovery Feb. G .

•For tax exompt funds only
330
9.62

m 014
93.8 961
1394 134 am
179 h 186

1

MB 63JWm 16.1
2ft3 279 wm,mm

280 297
1329 126 7h MS-
h+58 1501
111 7 IK- .To ......

0i-2<2B2ft2 Trident Trusts (aRgl
4.05
405
• 31
8Jl
464
464
491
4.91
504
533
6.37

Schlrsingrr Trust Managers Ltd.
140. South .Street . 1 MrUng.

Si
BS*

.American i irowih
. ]

tor
IV.D'ithrtnKil. - [

Inti lirnulh .

Market LrjHlr.ta ...tl 4
“NilYiefcr ._ ... b5 4
Sch-Am EirmpC* . 122

2

U.K ilrth. Accum 4" *

UK Unh. DIM.

.

1164
115 B

Practical Invest. Co. Ud.9 LvHc)
44. Bloomsbury fkj WCLA 2R\ 0I4ES 8083
prarueal Feb B. UZ10 1201! I 433
Accum Units |163B 1761) ...J 433

Provincial Life lnv. Co. Ltd.V
2S2.BlshopsfHtte.RCL2. 01-HTBS33
Praline Units—_.|62.6 67.V..-.1
High Income—_.[73.9 79iJ .—

4

PrudL Unit Tst. Hngrs.V (anbRci - . *, . ..

_

HoibtanBara. EC1N2NH. 01-4050222 Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgra. Lld.9 Managers Ltd.V

Prudential [935 99.01 -151 5JZ2 2B SL Andrews Sq . Edinburgh 0CII-SHI8IDI

QuiltcT Management Co. Ud-T SSSvmS SI \ 6.3
The SUl Exchange. EL12N 1HJ*. 01-0004177 Dealme dm- Tuesday.
Quadrant 192.9 9491 —-1 532

Reliance Unit Mffrs. LltLV Sebng Uni! Tst. Manager* lid.f (a)

Reliance Hse* Tunbridg Walls. Kt. 0882 22271 Pfl Box 51 L Srkltay Mse, EC « 01-2385000
5 95 SebfiK OaplUu Fd.

. |g
2 274) -0.1| A14

1& Conjugr Rond. HtiMuL

uaoo* 9M41
+01 407

35 T -0

:

995

481d -«

1

4 50
-Si 5J7
-01 012

23 4 607
17^ -0 1 ia !

-CJ 6^2
,

Feh. a
l.¥

crreaEMi
Inceme Frb 8
i Arcum 1 'nils'.
t'ap Feb P
iArcum UnlLv. ._
iUcn>{4 Jon. 29
lAccum. Units*

K a
66

[95 6
1290
1794
04 4

UosyaceFcti fl. .. [75 4

BL Capital
OpportunityFd!_ '^1 450*

Bemlgium Management Ud-V
aty-Gate Hb_ Finsbury Sq. Ed Oi-COQ 10M Security Selection Ltd.
Rowan Seen. Fid. —|12S.O L3L9 j 432 8 The Cmceut Minoritj, EX3N 2LY. 01-488 4313*— Uml Gth Tit Arc— 120J 2171 J 331

Unrl Ulh Tit Inc ... |l8 4 19.&I \ 3 Jl

33?
::d 730 EebuE Income Fd..

iAccum Unit'.*

ini Earn Frh B ._

24 8| -0J3 9.47 < Accum Unitsi . .. hl2 Z
.Scot. t'ap Frb p
Accum Units}

Scot Inc Feb.8 —
P»6
1U4
119 0

8501 ..

143 N ..Wd ..

usd .._.

8141
109

H

T9JI ...

95N ....

a»a ...

223B
103 6(3 ....

117 0] ....

12S 0* .. .

8 26
B=ft
514
814
772
772
982
582
SH
584
919
VJ1
9.83

Capita] (Acenm.
Income

4L Lothhury. ECZPZBP
Portfolio lnv.Fd— 1555

01-8378044
—0.6< 4.42
-0^ 691
-03 5J4
-id 4.90
-O R 857
014M6MD

99J|-0.9( 5.90

Next sub. day Feb. 1$

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

PG Box 418. Bank Hse_ Manchstr. 0812988321
Ridgefield lnt-UT. [94 00 U0.M .—J 330

Next sub* day Feb. 17

Rtbchld. ft Lwuds. Mgra. Ltd. tn)

SLSwtihinsLaM.Lda.EC4. O:-«30433a 45. ChxriotteSrj- Edinburgh.

New C*L Exempt JCL01JI 107JH J 425 Stewart American Fowl
Price on Jon. ITT Next dealing Feb. 13. Standard, Unite PI 9

Rowe & Pitman Management LULtf UtuiT..^4 s
City-Gate Ho* Finsbury Sq* BC2 01-808 1088 Hewart British Capital Fund
Rowan InLFd |62J _ 660) ..—1 236 *S*ndard |9t3 97^ j

4.77

TSB Unit Trusts iy*
Zl.Chantr* Wav. .Andover. Hum OHCIH

I'caUod* t*i 0284 CH.UO
Far Slater Walker gee Britannia Tst

Stewart Unit ToL Manager* Ltd. It)

031-2283271

mz

IbiTSM General I

ihiDo Acrum. I

Tsn ScotUsh. »37
l7>) 1*0 Acriim |661

lister Hanky (a)

Warinc Street
,
Belfast.

(btLHitrr Growth [29

1

»9rf -031 403
443) -or] 403
671-0.^ 349
b9 6j-S.y 349

0232 3931
SIM -03| 37*

Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt Ltd.
{

King William SL ET4R BAR 0I-4C34831 <

Next gab. day Feb. 2L Accum Units |1013

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs- Lid. _
54, Jennyn street. S.W-L 0IAS82S! Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

CanliaJ Fluid— 162.9 66l3I I 397 Sun Alliance Hse , Horsham 040384141
Income FUnd £23 657«d( | 650 Eg Trt. Feh 9 ,ia»2 150.01

....J
SJ»

Prices at.Jon. 31. Next dealing Feb. 15. YTbc Family Fd— [7X9 763( -OBf 3 59

Frixre Use Fund. IU9 0 114 Orf SM
Wirier drib. Fnd -188 293 ... 4(*9

Do. Accum 1263 27.7 .... 4 09

Wirier Growth Food
Kins William ». ET-IRBAR PUE3485I
Income Units [23.8
Arcnm. Units |Z63

25JU ...J 4 00
.... J 4 09

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SLPauTs Churchyard. EC4 01-248 Bill
EquityFund (29.7

Equity Arc J24.4
Property Fd 123.9
Properly Arc 1351
Selective Fund 705
Convertible Fund _ 1192
9Money Fu ad 1121
Pens. Property 1902
Pens. Selective 655
Pens. Security 119.5
Pens. Managed _— 1363
YProp Fd.iSer.4-- 104.6
VMon. Fd Ser.4 1053
VEquKyFd.Ser.4_ 26.7
VConv>dSer.4.*.. 1820
VMoney Fd Ser.4- 10X5

3X3
25.7 ...

1305 ....

13X7
74J
1255
118.1
1455
69.1
1255
1435
1X02
110.9
282

107.4
1065

Chrthse. Japfaet Life Asa. Col Ltd.?
1 Pateraosier Row, EC4. 01-2483088
Energy Bonds 128.6 3021 J —
Money Bds. 122® 29.61 1

—
Managed Bda-.-_-_|SlQ 32.9 _...[ —
EquI^Bds |292 30.9 I

—
City of Westminster Assur. Sec
Riugatead House. S Wbltehoun Road.
Croydon.CHD2JA. 01-6840884.

Flrtt Units— ,

Fourth Units 1 58.9
Property Units

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Ringnead House. 8 Whitehorse

Bxmbro Life Assurance Limited f
70M Pork Lone. London. W1 01-480 0031

Gilt Edged [1040
PcsJM-Dep.C

^“3^ =

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
3X Old Burliugtoa St*W.l. 01-07 5S62
Equity Fd. Aec

—

VFix ed lot-Ace—
VCtdJtonrfP^Ac-
VlntUManJdAcm

.

12X6 327.9
117J 1234
1067 ' U2J
B65 9X0

dAcc [1022 - 10751

IG KONG
mg gang $

«m 1948

“tod Rubber.

Fed ttf Feb- 4

gbt a Pi ivrer :

41 Ian TVipcrllra..
rtioar Tunnel-..'..!

Vavtoatli'U.

ne Aircraft .,......[

Z ilTbrrrps nLioctw
mjr Kleetrle..

ig KowlnnnWharf]
ng Land Invest..!
npSlMnghal Bank
l d Shu ttp lull Hot Is

n luternarional.-
uJflc Socuritles-
ilatiieann ..... j

rt'T-™
Pie. Prop.

Textile —
I

rifle A
Iliance !

irp-ofRongKrogJ
: Harden
> Maritime.- :

ndkntrtal

87.00*
1.606

so.eoai!
42.60
1.28

10.40
8.BO

66.60
9.80
6.60

19.90
7.65

20.60
13.70

87.00s
1.68

19.80

L28
6.65
5.85

163.00
9^9
B.4B

16.00
7.B6

20.40
13.70

3.40
|
3.27B

6.65
18^0
7.3B
tl.B7
6.25
tO-58
29.00
8.00
tB.90

2.626
1

2.70
t4.226' 14.20.
2.175; 2.075
t6.50 I 7.50

6.60
18.40
7.30
1.60
6.50
0.59

9.00.

r. t Seller, n Nominal- zd Rg-

JAPORE STOCKS

ala

,

—! t0.491g

Feb. 11

SlralisTrod'p
Ci».l — IremengEmiiij
Bbdi 1L88 TTimea Pub.

—.
13.i» ' Bertad
tl.70 U. Bnnineerw

«ve 4J4 V. OrV Hk.J
Lib Wmrao.

X_. 1.66 Traclur-
2.48 I

Chemical—
‘ 210 jWllln* Jacks.

*w. (4,90 ^ubbera
at 12.62 iBsjai Untnng

ipiml’pEsuaaTumjj tt.K
LflO
7.«
8.14

1.74

t3.ua

Juki

rlu
Co.

hy
,ige.'

meal

I

Xentpoa—
Tina
Aunt™ l . An*
B^rjuntni.'—
Knmpar

5M
[2.00

3.80M

3>2 jiiiamat
Kuchal -—

-

Lower Perak.

Pecsling Tin
.J

SupremeCp-
TwtgkahEsr

5.50

.*L2S

t3.aM
1.80

3.40

B.77

1*28
13.88
tL86

l.M

1L70
2.63

t3JS6
13.00

16-90-

10.B6

74J»

1L86

1 Seller- Unquoted, xd Sx-dS.

TEL AVIV
Prices

Company Feb. 13.

1977

Konkins. Insurant*
and Finance

Sank Leonti le Israel... 390

IDB BanklnldlnjE — 287

Bank Hapoalim Br 338

Union BK of lane] Hr. sso

United Mlxrahl Bank ... . 217

Hassneh Insurance Br.... 384

Wolfson nore Mm Br. US
GcnL Mortsase Bk. Br. 280

Tefaboi ” Israel MorL

Bank Br. ..

Change
on the

week

+ 25
+ LO
+ 3.0

+ 1.0

+ 2.0

- XO
+ 19.0

- 4.0 K rbuthnot Securities (CX) Limited

F.0l Box 284, SL Heller. Jersey. C5S4721T7

m + 0-0

Land Development

Africa Israel lnv. I.CIO 549 — 95

Israel Land Devel- Br. 157.5 +115

Property and Building. .. 273J5 +105

Mehadrin 518 +48.0

Public UUtQT

Israel Electric Cpn. — SSI — 4-0

Investment Companies

Bank Lcumi Invest. 283 - 15

Discoant Bank lnv. Br. 258 + 5-0.

CLAL ” Israel Invest. 222 —
“ CLAL " Industries ... SIB — 25

Commercial and
Indnsblal

Alliance Tire A Rubber 848 +19-0

Elco Br. SM + S.0

Argaman Textile Sr. ... 388 — 5.0

ATA " Textile " B ”... 1885 + 35
Dnbek Br. 405 — 3.0

Elec, wire 3c Cable Br. 135 +22.5

Sotcl Bench lOpePf. Br. - 330 + S.0

Am. Israeli Paper Mills 230 — 5-0

A881* 215 -155

Tan Man of. of Plywood

ELte ^Z.11
Polygon *
Teva Reg.

Fuel and OR
Dak*

197
352

2845
U17

+ 75
+ LB
+ 35
- 35

238 + 65
Source: Bank Letunl le Israel. Tel Avfv,

SHAKE INFORMATION
• • ‘ SERVICE
The foUDwing security has

been added to the Share Informs
tion Service.-

Tokyo Sanyo Electric (Section

—Overseas—ToJoro). -

-

mrpis inv. acc.
,

Equity PenJd_Acc.
PurfI.PenAcc—

.

Cld.MonJVn^Vcc.

.

IhtLMnJVFdAcc
,

Prop.PimAcc—

—

M’pleihrJ'eiiAcc-

124.6 - 13X11
130 7 1375
m.9 140.9
115J 1213
SI3 9X1 _
11X5 1173 .

—

1365 I43J

Croydon, CRO ZJA.
Prapfrty Fund—
Mowed Fund-

—

EquityFund ....

Load Book Fhnd—
Iim-sum Opt Fnd _
GUI Fund

.

— PULA Fund.

p.Cap [126.1
PeaJJ.r*e^Acc._[l33 4

bwj
hug
20X0
1D3J
1035
1134
123.0

Ten.Prop.Cop.
Pea.ftop.Acc.
Pn.Mon.CapL

a Mon. Acc.
CUtEdftCaji.

Pen. GUI Edg. Acc.

.

Pn.BLS.Cap
Pen. ELS. Acc.

1242
1395
140.7
11M
139.1
180.0
1895
1265
1405
17X2
210.8
1725
21X6
100.7
109.1
119.1
1292

Lloyds Life Assurance?
012. Leadenhall SL EC3M7LS.
MlLGUiJrefa5
OpLSEq.Feb.10.

_ . Opt Proa Feb. 10.. U32
OpLbHTld Feb. 10.. 1295
Opt fttion. Feb. 10. 1184

U3S
1543

Opt. Ded Feb. 10-
4PM FA Jan. IS.....

(NPnEqJPVL Jan. 1ft.

PaPrFA Jaal5.._— PnFdJn. Jan, 15... 11455
— 4PnDpFd Jan. 15.. ..

X07551
0HE3OS31

126.2

Prop- Equity ft Life Ask. Cn.V
I lO.Orairford Street. WIN 2AS. 01480 0937
R. Silk Prop. Bd-..-
Do.Man.Bd
Da Equity Bd.
Da Fx. May. Bd. Fd
Do RiLAg Srr.Tl
GUI Ed. A Gov. Sec.

150.6
66.7
581
1293 lilil

103.7
111.0

— Leon House. Croydon. CK01LU 01420 0000

AMEV life Assurance LtiLf
Alma Hse* Ain* Bd.. Relgale. Rolgate4010L
AMEV Managed— 1107.6 113.41 1 —
AMEVMffdTB' fe.9 97.W —
AMEV Money Fd— [992 104.4 —
Floaplan 195 6 • 1007l —

—

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road.Wli 01-74081

U

StrlJftFd.Cp.UnL . B8J, ' 40.4 I
—

Sri Mk FdStUnt—jMJ __-J —
Barclays Life Ansar. Co. Ltd.

2S2 Romford Rd., E7. 01-3343544
Gnt-edged BTids 1902 103.41 *0 91 -
Birclsybonds" j99J 104^ +X1| —

•Current unit value Feb. ft.

Beehive Life Ansar. Co. LUMP
7L Lombard SLEC3. 015331288
Black Horse Bd

1
11071 [ .—I

-
For “Brandis Lid" see

“IJoyds Bk. Unit Tst. Magro.”

Canada Ufa Assnranee Co.
M High St, Fottera Bor. Herts. PLBar 81123
Growth Fd Feb. I_| 49J {—4 —
Rated Fed Feb. O.I .995 )

Cannsoi. Assurance Ltd.f
1 Olympic Wy, Wembley. HAS 0NB. D1-B02 8870

Foods curranUy diad to new loveotmnt
Sg-sen Istur Fund— 333 1 1 —
rtrions. Units.— I 143.6
Cteed Units I 1005

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, X Underahafl. BC3L 01-2837000
Variable AjlAcL'U^J 3950
Do. Annuity Ut*—_] 1458

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
120. Regent SL. WlRflAY 01-078040

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Enoton Rood Loudon.NW1 01-3875020
Hearts of Oak 132.6

' MJj
|

-
yaill'Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd.

NLA Twr* Addiscombe Rd, Cray. 01-880 <355

London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd.
NorthcUffp Hse_Colaton Ara*Bri ft oL 297281
Money Manager— 1242 26 X' -0 21 _
V ft FlexlWe 3 9 23 >0 3 —
Managed .-- 27.4 2S'
FIXMfnterost 2(8 3f.

116.11 +0x1 —

OKS. Prop. Unit
Do. Mon. Unit..-
Do. Money Fd

—

Do.Pna.Mgd.Cap, „

DoFM-GuLAce— [97.1

1126.9

13X6
1135
1UL3

133J
XS85
1195
124.6
125.6
10X6
10X2

15X9
148.0
13U
114.1
2755

=

Equity Unitj_—
PropertyUnit
Exec. Bald. Unit—
E* ec. Equity Unit—
gaec. Prop. Unit

—

Current.
Balance Baud
Equity Bond—

—

Property Bond.,
Deposit Bond— ....

MngdAccnlallnit-
pe and Equity
SeLIair.

03 71
mo
*%**
00.95

value Feb. Itf

Capital Life Assurance*
OtMioton Boose, CSiapclAab WTou OSCSSSSll

Key InVest. FtL I SX20 I — 1 —
pKanakerurM.I 10454 I -1

—

_ {ManagedFund.
Personal Pen. Fd— [535
Kquihr pen. Fund-
Fixed InL Pttn. Fd|
Managed Pan. Fd.
Property Pen. Fd_
TProtected la. PoL)

Corn hill Insbranee Co. Hi.
32. Com hill, RCJ. ' 01-828MID
Capital Jan. 15 1 905

|

GSSpmdal Jan. 15-1 ..J75
Mn.GtJLFdJan.90.fUX5

Credit ft Cwmnerce Insurance •

80 Mark Lane. EC3R 7TN . 01-4881100
C&CMoRdFd— (1035 10851 I —
Managed Fda. {45.95 48J^ —J _
Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
Acre Bm, Windsor, Berfca. Windsor 02443
CVeoJTn'dJnvJd— [64.4 »JJ ..._.| —
Crusader Insarance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Ttowor PL. BCX 01-8386081
GtiLFrop.Peb.B__.l585 6£J| |

— *

Eagle star Inswflffldlant! Ass.
L Threadneedto SL, EGL 01-588 1212
RagletiOd Units _-P9.9 4X4) -15| 6.94

General Portfolio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.?
00 Bartholomew Ct- Waltham Cross. WX31S71
Portfolio Fund 1 100J6_ I .

J
Portfolio Capital _|405 4X6( —
Grostretsor Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.
BS.GrasreaOKSL. W.X 01-4P3 14B4
Managed Fund—.[27.8 293) 1

—
Growth ft See. life Ass. Soc. UULf
United House. W.JL 01-330 6188
Flexible Finance-

1
0.046

Landbank Secs.— I 55JS
Landbank Sea AccJX10.7 1,

G.*S.SuperFtL_| £7.771

Guardian Royal Exchange
Rural Exchange. K.CJ. 01-283 7107

53ESJB&-BS3 iSI i7.J =

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford 71255
GrtJUFeb.il -.-1541 58.81 -LB —
Pn.FdFsb.il [470 5X1J —
The Indlvidnal Ufe Ins. Co. Lld.9
Enterprise Sue- laambard Brunei Rd_
Portummith POl SAW. Portsmouth irSl
Fixed InL Uails._l..
Equity Units
property Unit*..
Managed Units..

1M9

11Z3.8
Mon ey Fund ttlXO“ K. A S. Gilt Bond— D34.7
KAS. Gort. Sc. Bd UXJB
4Commodll}- -
•Growth.
OCapUol.
Olncorae.
ilntrni ational——

.

•Foreign Fid. InL-
•Foreign Equity

—

m.
086.4
1147
125J

1421 +1.4
106 3 -IjO
32917 +0J
138.1 -5.1
116-9 +02
1375 -05
119 1 -0.4
B4J -3.9

SjiS!
1201 - 1.6
13X7 -OJ
130.6 +25
115.1 -6.4

Deposit..

M ft G Group*
Three Quart. Tower HUI EOR BBQ 0I-G8 4588
PerwnalP.Fefa.il.- 1305 142.71 -X6I
Coav. Dcp.Feh.ft_ U1J 1161 —

J

Equity BdFeh. 10.1828 188.0 __J
FamiyTSMtFefalO. 1875
FamllySl-Sfl Feb. 10 13XX
Iniornmnl FrijJO. »7 841 ....j
Managed Feb. 11._ U8 9 1165 -15j
Property Feb.J0*_ Jj285 laij

Magna AsDnnince Company Ltd.

IB. Chequers Sq* Uxbridge. Middx. . 52181
Building Soc.Bd

|
1165 I

-
Magna Mon.Fd .[ 130.1 | ) —
Merchant Investors A&snraacef
125. High Street, Croydon. DI-C388171
Conv.Dcp Fd
Money MrirL B
Kvr lnv. Man. Fd.,
Mcr. Inv Pty. M. ..

Equit^Buod.—

Property Fund
Property FundtAi.
Agncultural Fund.
Acne. Fund i Al
Abbey Nat. Fund
Abbey SaL Fd.tV.
Inresteieut Fund...
InvcotincntFdtAi.
Equitv Fund ..._ _.

Equity Fund (Al—
Money Fund .„

—

Mon ev Fund'A>.

—

Actuarial Fund __

gtgSSWSr.
4Retire Annuity

—

?«isl

WAUW^UhreC^.iiUA
Wnv.Fd Vta-
Pension Fd Uls.—
t'onr. Pens.Fd—
fnv. Pul Cap. Ut
Man.Praa.Fd—
Man. Pros. Cap Ul|
Prop. Pena Fd—

-

JYopJVus.Cap. I’ll

,

Bdgg Soc. Pen. UL
Bdp Soc.Cap. Ut..

1

Credential

IT*
5745
5735
1365
1364
555
54.9
1292

1265m
iWW 14

• ‘US.7I

So 9 Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Harthan. 040364141
Ept Fd InLFrb.ft. .IU24 7 130.81 I -
IIbL Bond Feb. 8_ | 0X49 1 | —

j

Sun Ufe of Canada (U.K.) Lid.

2X4, Coctapur SL. SW1 V 5BH 014005400
Maple Lf Grtfi-.—I 15X9 I

Maple H. Mongd . . I 11L4
j

Maple Lf Ejfv
J

1857
,

prfenl. Pn.

-10l

-i!o}
~

-IN —
+0R
+0J

-O'.fil

-o.w

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Tatar! Rouse. Gatehouse Rd- Aylrshury. _
Bucko. Aylrshury ttCBOiSBCI

Man.Fund lac -»9 2 94.51 1

Man.Fund Aec- 1083 1062J
Prop Fd lne *— . 89.9 952J
Prop KdAcr. ..... 187.0
Prop. Fd. Inr. _ 860
Ftvrd InL Fd Inc. 107

2

Dep. Fd. Acc foe.* Wl
Ref Plan Ac. Pen.. 53.2

RrLPLanCap.Peu-. 45.6
RMJHnnMan Ace... 104.7
Pet PlanMan.Cap.. 1016
Umren-Acc 109.6
Gilt Pen.Cap. UU

1UJ
1«7
57.1 -oy
495 -OJR
nos
107.6
115 7 j —
1149

UIU 4MUO, 1.1 Alin. Vl-TWFsM
tw Fd. Jan. 10_ [Q7.48 17.941 1 —
InL Jan. IB—kl690 15.1fl —
. P.Jan. lB_.-..£l9J0 19.90| | —

— Prop,
_ Mu Pens

Equity Pen!
Conv. Dep. I

1213 +0.2
1238 -02|
850 -Um» .

452 -17HU
105.0 -Is
124 0 _i3
1266 +03
146.9 -03

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

IX Finsbury Square; SOI 01-8288233
Blue GL Feb 4 160 2 550
Managed Fund 1164.7 173.41 —
Prop. Mod. Feb. I —IM8.4 1565] —
Prop. Mod GtiL |U55 164.0) 556

King ft; Shaxson Lid.

53, Corn hill, EC3. 01-023 5483
Baud Fd Exempt -U317J9 119J6J -L0| -

Next sub. dote Feb. ML
GUt Bonds. 034.7 I37.B-05 -
Oort.Sec.Bd. [1135 U951 -0.4} —
Longhand Life Assurance Co, Ltd.
Langham Ha. Holmbrook Pr, NWtL 01-2033211
Langham 'A' Plan—UU
OProp- Prod -022.1
Wisp ISPi Mon Fd (630

ftr Life ft Equity Assurance
see Cannon Assurance Ltd.

Ufe Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania
39-42 New Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. 01-4838385
LACOP Units POl 852] _,,.J —
XJoyds St Unit Tst, Mngra. Ltd.
71, Lombard St. ECS. 01-8231288
Exempt Ml 92J1

1
951

. . Pena.—
Moo JOLPraa.

NEL Pensions Ltd.

UUlon Cowl Dorking. Surrey.
Kelcx Eq. Cap 164.1

Nelex Eq. Accum _ S7J.
Kelex Money Cap.. 495
Nelex Hob. Acc. 58.4

Next sub. day Jan.

New Conti Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

SL Sui Utins Lane. London, BC4. 01-8264356
' N.CLPr-F DecJt |96 6 102.71 ..—| 857

Next sub. day March 31

NFX Pensions Management Ltd.

46, Grocechurch SL. ECUP3KH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund 1X205 123 71 j _

Prices Frb. 1. Next dealing Marefa L

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13SG. 060322200
Managed Fund—!
Equity Fund

S12
1205

iUS

Pnicions’llmltedf*
Hoi bora Bare. ET1V2NH. 01+059222
EqultyFd. JanJ9- [07.40

7>rop.

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
Rel Prop. Bda [ 1654
Royal Insurance Group
X North John Si, Ui-rrpooL
Royal Shield FtL - |307J 124.01

|

—
Sate ft Prosper Group?
4. GLSLHeJen's. Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
BaL lnv. Fd
Property Fd*—
ti.lt Fond
Deposit Fd *
Equity Piras. Fd..
Prop.Pro* Fd."•*-.

Co. Pvsifi. Fd.T —
Price* on 'Jan. . _

t Weekly dealings
Schroder Ufe GrOnpV
Enterprise Reuse, Portsmouth.
Flex. Feb. 0—

.

Equity Jan. IS-.
Ser— J an 25.

0MC2S271

051 2360823

Tranfdnternsttonal Life.Ins. Cm Ltd.
8Bream Bldgs* EC4 INV. 01-4056497
TuHp Invest Fd—(U4.1 120

J

Tulip Mangd. Fd-..JJ3.4
Man. Bond Fd.-.— .[943
Man. Pro- Fd Cojv .1945
Man. Pen. Fd Acc. 196-6

Trident Ufe Asaarsnce Co. Ltd-f
Renslade House. Gloucester 0452 36511
Trident Mon. Fd

.

Trident Gr.Mn.Fd-
Tn dent Prop. Fd. _
Trident Eqty.Fd...
TridcMHYd.F '

Tnft.UillEdfiFd . . 1061
Trident Mane* Fd
TfdUn M Mji.Fd .

Trideal Floral Fd.
Trdnl Dds.Jan.27..
Trident GI Bds .. . .

Cash value for (100 premium

[106.0 111.7
1216 13S4
114 7 120 8
01.3 057
173 123 7i

-LOJsai U1I
U4.7 128 £
J4W* 106.2
1lM 121.7
383 330 _• ...

,
,930

[102.2 IDS 2

USB 1226
105.0 110.6
1139 1220

-02

1309 1346 -24
1573 1667
[139.9 1604
It "Feb. ft “Fie!

070637733

Property Feb.9—
Fixed InL Feb. B
Deposit Feb. B
Pen* Caps FCb.P-
Pen Acc Fcb.P

—

Exec. Pen. Cap.—
Ex c*c. Pen. Ace.
Money Fund «...

1106.6 U2H
166.9

1703 179V
1221 1280
125.7 13241
107.4 113.2
1513 1595
171ft 100.7

109.9S see...

11438 1

1101.4 1065

Tyndall Awarance/PensioosV
1ft ranynge Road. Brutal. - 027732241
»Way Jan 20
Equity Jnu S® .

Band Jan 20
Property Jan 20. . ..

Deposit Jan. SO
3-way Pen. Jan. 30-
O'Seaa luv. Jan. 20..

Mb. PB.3-W Feb. 1*
1*0. El] ill tv Feb. 1
Do Bond Feb. 1—
Do Prop. Feb. 1—
Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL. Xdu- WJRBLA. 01
Managed Fd Q17 7 123.91 -151
EqultyFd [163.4 172X -2A _
Fixed Interest Fd.„ W17 15X* -xg — I

“1
1117 0 123.1
0105 116.3

1006
1244
1406
M0
U9D ..as.

UftB
646
1324
19S4
143 2
67.8 X..M-

Property Fd
Cat,B Fund

1529 160.9 -HI
2172 2286 -25
109.0 1147 +0.1
123.0 1293 -O.o

97.9 103.1
12L4

Property Fuad.
Fixed InL Fund
DepocUFucd—
Nor. Unit Jan. 15—

. Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5. King WlQiomSL. EC4P4HR. 01-6260676
Wealth,Aaa. M25

‘

EbT.Pb.Ass J 58J
EbT. Ph-Eq-K.,

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222. Bl*hapM£mie. E.C2 01-2*78533

laUCAir^fXTL. liA-ftl-lJPOa

eC“ 3 eJ e

PO. Box0O2,ndnbgh.EH1658U. 031-6556000.
Inc. Ply. Series 3 —ICJ
Inc. Ply. Scries 2— |7ft2
E*.UL Tr. Feb. 2 _.ll047
Mgd Pens. Feb.9-.p.9Z.6
Solar Ufe Assurance
107 Cheap*) de, EC2V 8DU.
Solar Man sged-s (943
Solar Property—a 94J
Solar Equity s 935
Solar Fid In t i 945
Solar Cash a 94.1
Solar Managed .p 94J
Solar Property _p 94.1
Solar Equity p nj
Solar FXd.InL-p 945
Solar Cash p pM_l

lied

01-0060471
10021 +07] -
2000 ..... —
99.7 -0_- —
UO.a —
uao —
1002 +0.2 -
iso a .. .. —
44 7 -03 —

100.4 +0.4 —
100.0 —

Welfare Insurance Co. Lt<L¥
The Leas, Folkestone, Kent (00357338
Cap. Growth Fund-'
4Exempt Flex Fd...

&Exrapt Propp'd ..

OCspiliirTiLFd—
Flexible Fond
lnv Trust Fd—.

—

Moneymaker Fd.—
Property Fund

Windsor Ufe Assnr. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Windsor. Windsor 08144
life Inv. Plans. IS.0
Future Aasd. Cth._l I

Ret. Assd Pros..—.1 .04.72
Fie* Inv. Growth -|922

164.0 +03
472
483 -U
1106 -03
913 +0.1
1095 +05
as.4 +02
673 -U

ai=.

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Cap-Td.(Jexrayl—

Ncrfossl:
Lftl&tXTiUCD-l

Next bud. day Feb.

I 95Jf—.[
XT

dote Feb ,22. ,
0 ..gM[—J.—

Charterfaoase Japhet
X PateraoatorBow, BC4.
Adiropa- [Mjtji

' G.T. Bermuda Ltd.

01-M829M Bk of Bermuda Front St, Hamltn- Brnda.

'Keyselex MngL Jersey Ltd.

PO BaxBftSL Holler. Jersey. fEnq 01-63670TO*
Foaselex—

zjn

AMtraltaes Selection Fond NV
Martrsi Opportunities, c/o lriah Young ft

wasws^rfewn-j
Net asset value Peb. ft

Bn«ne unt*eil« Lambert
'ft Rue da la Sejcnco B I960 Ihxumals

Rent* Fund LF P,*" 2,060) — -J

ML- of London A S. America Ltd.

40«.0iw«iVtatoriaSt,EC4. MJW0B22
Alexander Fuad— I

SUS6.VI I
— -I

Next aosel value Fob. ft-

Bnrdafs Uoicora InL (Gh. In) lAd.

L Charing Crosa, St- Holier. Jmy. U3430M1

ssssiss-syui
Barclays Unkora InL. (L O. Man ) ltd.

IIMsu St* Donglss, LtxlL 86544856

UnleontAtaM6rt..B9.4 42.1

Da Aim. Min 24.4

DaGrtr.PwrtflcI- *9.0
D4.tSti.liU4M.— 3X7
Do. Let Mu Tb( 05
Do, Msax Mutual 2X4

230

M
IDAU

BUtogegate Cotnuoditj Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Bax 42, Douglas, LoJC. 068+29011

XRMJLtyjaa.4 [
SM07.

COUNT** Jan. 4 I

Originally issued at *510

Bridge Management Lt«L

P.OlTBox mw, Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

NHwaUFeb.] 1 Y1SJ77 I 1
—

PJOt Bax N4715, Nassau. NP. Bohomss.
Nippon Fd. lOtSCSMil 5UH—[

LTD

Britannia T%L Mngnrt. (CD Ltd.

30BothSL.SLRtdlcr.Jersey.
Groothtarext ^2 Xg

wd-a ig
1ft

Corahill Ins. (Gneznser) Ltd.

p.a. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
’

IntManFd PJ75 M95|
1
-

Delta Grasp
P.a Bos 8012, Nassau. Bahamas.
Delta lnv. Feb. 8— [SUSL25 1311 1 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental 1st. Fd.
P.O. Box N371Z Nassau, Bahamas
NAV Feb. 10 tsnsaxj 1156 |

—
Emson ft Dudley TsUBgLJrflyJUd.
P.a Box 73, SL Hell xr, Jersey.

EJJXCT. ]Uft2. m.7t |
—

F- ft CL Mgsrt. Ltd. Inr. Advisers
l-l Laairoco Pountnay HUL EC4R DBA. •

01-E23 4080
Cen. Fd. Feb. 2 | JUS422 [ 1

'8.04

Fidelity Mgnrt. ft Ben (B&l) Ltd. '

P.a Bax 670. Ham lltnn. Bermuda.
FidelityAmAss.—
PfddltrlaLPoad-!
Fidelity Poe.Fd

—

FidelityWWdFd_
FldehtrSter.Pds-
S«ri«tAflnan

—

SatesB (Pacific*—
SeriesD (AmAss.)

.

FJJLS.T. Managera Ltd.

1, CharingCross. St Heller. Jersey. 06S426041 27 »uo Notre-DMuerUtaembrorg

Flnthth.1 H3249 13? rt) I _* H3l|+0.72} —
Flret

S8 -m
SUS35J2
SUSL2ft4 -on

£335 -tfra
£333
0234 —

—

G.T. MgL (Asia) Ltd.
Hutchison Hath. Harcoart Rd, Bong Fb
flTAataF.Feb.P-ES5 IS —J X4S
G.T. Bond Fund— ^89.99 11R .....j. —
G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.

Royal Tit* Hse* Colotnerio. SL Heller, Jersey

GT Asia S trig IC9.73 UJffl _....| -
.

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgentat. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

susi i"
Hornbrim [Guernsey) Limited

0934306B1 PA Box 88. SL Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 28521

Hapot Managemnt Ltd.

305 Pu House, lee Hobm St
HosgEOag CBaS! 01 >2833531

1

HKftPoc.U.Tst—PHXLM 23R|+0J^ 246

Benderaoa BSM Mgemnt. Ltd- -

P.a Box N4723. Nssraa. Bnhimw

iKSdnlingSte FtL. 2ft

HUl-Saauie] & Co- (Gnrrnsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebm Si. Pe»f Put Guernsey, CJ.

GuonmeyT*. PM 228JJ -Z0\ 3.02

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund SJL

2J0
314
35S

ug.iucam.
KB Far East Fd.
KB Inti Fund-*

—

KB Japan Fund.

—

Signet Bermuda —
•InieriiaitaiLiraj-
•UnlfondsiDNh

[+0031

4.48
4.42
442

Tn
160

10-50

• International Pacific Inv. Mngt Lid.
First Viking Commodity Trusts P.0. box rzjt. 54 Pitt St, Sydney, Aiuk
8, SL Oarcrt St; Doajtiss. LoJt 0624-4082 Javelin Equity TsL.|SL63 L7I|-0JH| 563
rjta. AgtjL Dunbar ft CO_ Ltd.

m. PauWl, Lowkm. swiysjh 01-030 7657 JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

FBLtTk.Cm.T»L_Qfc9 X7M —J. — P4 Box IB4. Roysl TSL Hse* Jersey 053427441
FfLVtDbLOp.Tst.FEo - i^TBrStaLTrt-ll2ft> W*

|
-jerecy roi™

^exl nb. day Feb. 28.

.-..i«tda~ 1 625
Valeo Fab. 1L Noxt dealing

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O, Box 166. UnulttR, Bermuda.
Battr«*s Equity—exsut JM —4 x»

Fleming (Robert) Investment
Matingement Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)

B Crosby Square. KCM BAN
Pto-g.Jsp.Jsn. 25.J 5D53&23

f J
—

'

Free World Fund Lid.

Butterfield BUg* HsadUnn. Bennudo.
NAV Jaa. 31 I SUSUDA4

| +..J —

AS « Joil 3L

Jardlne Fleming ft Co. Lt<L

46U* Floor. ConnangM CapIra. Bong Km*
JinUneSstn-Tti-t I 5BKBL9I 270

SHK26134 LOO
SUS1257 210
SUSUfig

'

SHKB.78
irtsito

Jncdlno Ppn. FIL**|
lS.EA.t_-JardfoeS

Jardlne Phlp. TILTWJan.°3L‘*B^to*l«mt Itiaitto.
pint mb. any Feb. 15.

250

Buttress Income-_pUS159
,
Id ---J 7.

Prices at Jan. 10. Nest sab. day Feb. 1ft

Capital International SJL
17 no NMre-DooM, Luxembourg.

SOSOSM 1

Fhr “Jeney Sariaff oee “TSB Unit
Trait Haugen”

G.T. Management Ltd. Isfn. Agts.
LMdM ““

wi..y.n«it latenurtional Ltd,

e/o Bk. of Bermuda Front St* Hamlin. Simla Management Jersev Ltd.

Aauhor-JPfZnlm-^W 3 gSSgSgSSS^AnchorXoLFtL t

^777 1 6SU
lUyrelea loll j£7 13 1 W
Keyselex Europe...*401 457
Japan Gth. Fund—_WSUM 202
KeyaelexJam — |ra.<7 9.17 —g gjl

Cent. Assets Cap— !
02050 +004]

dug ftiSbazMn Mgra. (I.OJLI Ltd.

I Thomas Street Douglas. LO.K. 0624 4S56

Gilt Trust il.OJf.1 ._ PI7.6 t
115A| .—1 0.75

Next mb. Feb. 15.

King a shaxson Mgra. (Jersey) Ltd.

1 Charing Cron, SL Halier. Jereey. 0SS42UM1

--I UJS

Kleinwort Benson limited
B0, Feucfauieh SL. EC3 01003 8000

Eu(Invest. Lax. F. I- 2.BM _ J
Geernsey Inr KI.7 5iH
Do. Accum.-—-— pOJ.

Ifc
. (AH

SUS9.49
5US1U2
SL'52441

'KB set as Ldndeii paying agents only.

Lament Investment MngL Ltd.

S SL GeorgCaSL. Doagloa, loM 08S448e
Lasmiiti tnl. Inc—|g.O 19 Z(

Lainoot InL GLh. .—(47.1 SO.lJ .....J 550

Lloyds Bk. (CJL) L/T Mgra.

P.O. Rax 195. SL Heller.Jersey. 0534 27581

Lloyds TKL O'sens.. ISO 7 573 .-1 254
Nest dealing dole Feb. 15.

Lloyds luteniatioouti Hgmnt. S-A.

7 Rue do Rhone. P.O. Box ITS. 1211 Geneva 1

1

Lloyds JRL Growth. ISF412
‘

Lloyds InL Income. |SPJ4Iw

M ft G Group
Three Quayi. Tmr Hill EC3R
Atlantic Ex. Feb. B.ISL406 2
AUSL Ex. Frb.B—. S1352
Gold Ex. Feb. 9 SUS92 a
Island— 83.S 8S3] •On 43.97

IArcum. Units* 02.2 1I9JN -0.9| ft97
•Csnun S.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

114, Old Broad Sl, ECJL 01-5888484

AMltoFiLPJbft-jSfMM Eg
fl-nl ifi

H?f^.Tr&Sn
s
u
4::d &

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
l63.HopeSL.Clsfgow.CS. 041M 5531

‘HopeSLFd. J 5USMM ...J -
*Murray Fxnwl |

3U5ftll l .wj -~
NAVJanJl .

Negtt S.A-
IDs Boulevard Royal. Luxreubaux*
NA.VJao.3S I SU6U2 1 —J —

Negit Ltd. Surinvest Trust Mioagen limited
Bank Of Bermuda Bhlgi* HunUtro. Brads. GO. AUioI StreeL Douglas, I.#Jl 0SMS3814
NAV Jan. 38

1 £403
|

J — The Silver TruM _..|2Sl.g 10721 -021 —
Neptune IntuL Fnd. Mgra. TSB Unit Trust Manager* (Cl.) Ltd.'

1. Charing Cross. SL Heller, Jiy. 033+ 20M1 Bsgrteile Rd- SL Sai lour. Jersey 0534734B4

International FtL— [246 . 259J _1D|.„553 Jerxrr FurKK^— IM 7 37M ....

|As si Feb. ft Next sub. day Feb. 1ft

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
P.P 5ft SL J nllans Ct- Guernsey. I

--
5031 .

Guerusej Fund -..-135 7 JXij 469
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Telecommunications Incentives ‘could boost

|

industry may be

I disrupted to-day

steel by 10%’

< BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

4

.i WIDESPREAD disruption in

) the telecommunications iudus-

I try is in prospect to-day as

.j thousands of employees stop

'work to protest about cuts in

IPost Office orders for telephone

exchange equipment.

,

It is expected that up to 80,000

"workers will be made idle by
to-day's action, which includes

two marches in London and a
3ohby of MPs.

r"'The biggest union in the

-industry—the Elcctncnl and
.plumbing Trades Union—bas

r instructed its 35,000 members to

-'strike for the day ard similar
- rails have gone out from the
"Amalgamate Union of Engineer-
ing Workers' white-collar section

; (TASS) and the Transport and
> General Workers' Union.

The demonstrators will protest
. at the lack of Government action
to reverse the Post Office cuts,

which they say will cost between

15,000 and 20,000 jobs in the
coming two years.

The unions are demanding a
series of measures including an
independent inquiry into Post

Office ordering and the futnre
of the telecommunications in-

dustry, cuts in the present
charges for telephone installa-

tion and morning calls, and a
marketing campaign to prumote
increased use of the telephone.

Mr. John Forrester, deputj
general secretary of TASS com-
mented; “Unless the Govern-
ment instructs the Post Office

to take action now, there will

not be any telecommunications
industry in a few years’ time."

Standard Telephones and
Cables, Plessey, GEC and Pye
factories will all be affected by
to-day’s action.

Special trains and coaches will

take demonstrators to London.
Other marches and meetings will

take place in northern centres.

Call for new form

of wage restraint
*?. BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

AN EXTRA 10 per cent of pro-

duction could be obtained by the

British Steel Corporation out of

it existing plants if it was allowed

to offer its workforce the neces-

sary incentives, according to Sir

Charles Villiers, the corporation’s

new chairman.

A strong proponent of the idea

that a further period of wage
restraint must include an allow-

ance for “ monitored ” produc-

tivity deals. Sir Charles also

believes that these deals should

be restricted io employees in

manufacturing industry rather
than in Government or the ser-

vices.

He described such a discrimi-

natory approach to Phase ill as
one of the ways in which the
industrial strategy could be
given a real boost.

“ I don’t see bow the industrial
strategy can work unless it is

selective. At the moment it is

far too much about paper work
and not enough about people and
incentives.”

Easily ran . .

The system could be relatively

easily administered by using tbe
old SET definitions of manufac-
turing and service industries, but
it would have to be properly
monitored.
“ I don’t want more money for

no more production. What 1

would like is:

- First, a system that was self-

financing at least There must
be some gain to tbe corporation
in it
"Second, payment only to be

made after the additional produc-
tion is established.
“ And third, a system which

can be quite clearly monitored,
possibly by the

-

corporation’s
auditors."

Incentive payments Were
necessary in British Steel’s case,
if the industry was to move to

a much better system of pay-
ments in which the present
mass of systems could be con-
solidated. better job evaluation
introduced and jobs restruc-
tured.
The corporation had already

developed such schemes with
full union backing and bad been
able to get a pilot project at

Corby going before tbe wage
restraint policy was Imposed.
Turning to the debate on the

Bullock Report, Sir Charles said

that it was most Important to

approach participation from the
u bottom up."
He theugbt that British Steel’s

present system of
.

participation

at works council and divisional

levels as well as tbe separation

of the Board from the day-to-

day management group headed
by his chief executive enabled
tbe corporation to adapt to

whatever system might be legis-

lated.

Bullock's suggestion of a sort

of electoral college to choose
the Board representatives might
also have the added benefit of
bringing the unions much more
closely together.
While Sir Charles' decision to

separate both the Board and the

role of chairman from the role

of chief executive and the work
of the group of managing direc-

tors clearly fits in with some of

/CONTEVUING the incomes policy
;after phase two expires would
-'lead inevitably to a further
reduction in living standards, but

_tbe consequences of a general
’• “free-for-all" wou'yi be even
r worse, the Institution of Profes-
ii sional Civil Servants tells its

.; members.

l! Because of this the executive

|J
of the 100.000-strong Institution

< concludes in an economic policy
* paper that a further year of pay
restraint is essential, but it also

j believes that phase three must
1 be different to its predecessors
. by making a start towards restor-
ing free collective bargaining.

The Institution proposes
general percentage increases

' with “an under-pinning cash
i minimum to help solve the

;

special problem of the lower
,
paid.” improvements in the

i; differentials position, and scope
j. for genuine productivity agree-
ii ments and restructuring
j- exercises.

t There should also be, argues
*. the executive, some progress
towards resolving anomalies
through independent investiga-

‘"tion, and any outstanding awards
-by independent bodies, like the
Top Salaries Review Body, which
have been held up under phases
one and two, should be
implemented from August.
On the vital question of what

the next percentage increase

.
should be. the paper comments
tha* "to talk of net incomes

rising by only three per cent, as
some employers have done, is as
ludicrous as to propose a<general
basic increase of 15 per cent to
match the increase In tbe cost
of living.”

The institution argues Its case
from the proposition that stand-
ards of living are more important
to members than gross earnings.
It refers to tbe difficulty or
persuading the great majority of
people that a percentage increase
can be fair when it results in the
higher-paid receiving bigger
increases, and continues; “It
would be far better to reconstruct
tax allowances to reduce the level •

of the higher rates of taxation up !

to a certain top level of income
and then impose a penal rate of
virtually 100 per cent. tax.

"We hope the Chancellor will

consider these points. But what
is essential is that attention
should be paid to net rather than
grass income."

The executive of the Institu-

tion, which represents profes-
sional. technical and scientific
civil servants, is circulating the
paper to its members for discus-
sion. It describes the present
mood of members as “deeply
anxious and apprehensive." and
says it is a testament to the
ability of trade unionists to take
a long and broad view of the!
nation’s problems that reductions i

in living standards have been

;

tolerated “so loyally and with so

;

little complaint."

‘Bad old days’ jibe

at Mrs. Williams

by teachers’ leader

SCR CHARLES VILLIERS
“Wage restraint vital"

the National Economic Develop-
ment Office's recent suggestions
for structural reform, he
remains critical of the report.
“ It has missed the key point.”

Throughout private business
companies have found that it is

better to separate the role of
chief executive from chairman.

“ NEDO’s report has good
points. But, by suggesting the
addition of a president on the
main Board distinct from the
chairman, it would only add an
extra layer.”

Sir Charles does, on the other
hand, support Neddy’s sugges-
tions that civil servants be put
on the Boards—" it is quite
absurd that civil servants don’t
move more between industry
and Whitehall ”—and its sug-
gestions for a capital restructur-
ing of the industry to include
more equity capital.

Sir Charles, who emphasises
that the corporation is losing
money, admits that introducing
incentive schemes at present,
when the industry is in a slump
and workers are worried about
jobs, might be difficult But he
firmly believes that steel

demand will turn up in a matter
of months and will then surge.
“The important thing is to

prepare incentive schemes so
that we are ready to introduce
them in the autumn.”

Industrial relations

in State sector

better than thought
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

; _

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in Increases in earnings among the
the nationalised industries have major State corporations has
on the whole been rather better been substantially greater than
than the industries have been in other industries, mainly
given credit for, a background because of pay Increases, in ctfal

paper published by the National -mining.
0fflce But during the lMto. pay in

yesterday suggests. ... the Stale sector moved relatively
The paper, one of a series of more s i0wly than in the rest of

f ,f°f
the o

J?
ceff industry. Excluding the coal

IS!?
report on industry, the rate of earnings
*°

<Sftn1f?»Ti,e in the nationalised indus-

? iSL,
l0

.

3e*er considerable
tries was oniy slightly more than

information on . em- aij industries and services.

JJJES;-2 ^*8?® ^ar' A number of major industries,
gaming procedures, , stoppages- particularly coal and railways,^ J|j® State saw a substantial reduction in
C
°i5°dlSi»

n
I«

ft,

£ iSi875’ " numbers of employed and nearly
In doing so, it destroys a num- a u state industries saw constder-

°L i!S that have become able changes in the composition
part of public criticism of the 0f employment,
nationalised industries.

•* *

As could be expected, trade -

union membership and eoUe^ Maul report

Sve ta'WSUSiHS S5£. general, the study-suggests

than in most private industry,. there is
fj?®ygith a ^imnlpr gtrnhtnro • • c UdtlOnsllSCd indW'SlT} CdmiR£S

SSu orgKtion ^ °' to increase faster than maeu-
But while the importance of

lecturing earnings in years of

the State corporations in the 3 0W Sr°vrtb
°f.

economy and the centralised 5ore s,owIy 10 *h®n
t

union structure has . tended to
the

,

«on°Py “ 5°SD
f.,2Sf

make iudivdual disputes more Th
*®«iH

Bnd
«f

1S

dramatically disruptive, the a
!

times of incomes

study does not find that the restraint,

average annual number of J
mam report, for which

strikes in the nationalised sector
4116 sludy was prepared lslatgtrty

as a proportion of the total 2®“™* Wlth relations between

number of strikes is higher than Stale corporations and. the

its share of total employment. Government, and the need #»

Indeed, the office argues that, a
.

void intervention in corpora-

if the coal industry is excluded, tion management
the record of the nationalised -

Tts central recommendation
sector compares well with -that a two-tier system of policy

of manufacturing. . and managements Boards should

The apparently high number be set up has aroused coosider-

of days lost in tbe sector is able criticism within Whitehall

heavily influenced by a small and among the nationalised in-

number of major disputes and. dustries themselves,

jn most years nationalised’ indiu^'- A study of Nationalised

tries lose fewer days per 1,000 Industries. Background Paper 4:

workers through strikes than the' Manpower and pay trends. NEDO
average for manufacturing. - Books. I, Steel House, Tothill

On pay, tbe study produces Street, London SW1 9LJ 14
figures showing that the (plus 50p postage )

Grunwick 2

report

urges X'

recognition

of union
;f

By Our Labour Staff.
;

an ADVISORY. Conciliation aiu>.

Arbitration Service draft ^
port bas recommended trad,-

union recognition at .tbe .Gun. „
wick fil mprocessing labot, 1

tories in North London.

It was Welcomed as a “gw*:
‘

victory" by Mr. Roy Gran.thW-'
general secretary of the-As&j
ciation of Professional, Execu

*’

live. Clerical and Compute

"

Staff yesterday,
'.J;

Members of the union have beg-
in dispute with Gniftwldv
since August, when a strUa

:

started aFter the dismissal o’.-

an employee.

During what has developed tail'
’

'

a long and very bitter dispute
the union referred a recog
nition claim to ACAS unde
section 11 of the Employmar
Protection Act •

~

’

Delighted ’.<i‘ _
Mr. Grantham said the draft
port proposed that the unlo^S^-
shoulfl' take positive steps
the company to resolve "oo
standing issues.

He would be ” delighted to met
with the company at ti

earliest possible opportunity
-

^

discuss the return to work <

ail our members, and ti

negotiation of a procedut
agreement to give effect to th

ACAS award.”

Although tbe union says ACAJ
inquiries

-
- disclosed J

u unanimous desire " on tn
part of 'employees taking pul
in the inquiry to be repri

*

sented by the union, the cod
pany has questioned the wi
in which the ACAS survey wa
undertaken. J

All of those Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

SHARP CRITICISM of Mrs.
Shirley Williams, the Education
Secretary, came yesterday from
Mr. Max Morris, chairman of the
Action Committee of the
National Union of Teachers.
He said that her proposal to

introduce a new “secondary
school group” exam was a return

to the "bad old days.’ and would
in effect re-establish grammar
schools within the comprehensive
system.

"If this reactionary proposal
was to operate we would have
the paradox of a Labour
Minister giving the comprehen-
sive system one of its greatest
blows,” said Mr. Morris, who is

headmaster of a London compre-
hensive school.

Tbe proposal angrily criticised

is in Mrs. Williams’ discussion

document published last week,
which will form the basis for

the eight regional conferences
making up the Government's
"great education debate."

The suggestion is that along-

side the present single-subject

secondary school exam system
tbere should be another taken as

a group of subjects, similar to

the old School Certificate.

Mrs. Williams emphasised last

week that if the conferences
which start ar Newcastle upon
Tyne on Friday, came out unani-

mously against the idea it would I

be dropped. I

Mr. Morris attacked the whole •

series of regional conferences
as “a shoddy public relations

gimmick." Each, he said, would
last only about five .hours with;
four main topics for discussion,

and there would be a limited-

number of organisations pre-

sent.

All. the conferences could pro-

duce was a few random personal
opinions when what was needed
was: "A thorough investigation,

analysis and constructive

thought.”

$25,000,000
(Canadian)

International Harvester Credit Corporation

of Canada Limited

8%% Notes Due February 1, 1983
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Ban on all Binstock dealings
' BY OUR CITY STAFF

-THE TREASURY has banned all

.security dealings by Mr. Judah
\]3instock, a former London soli-

"ciior now believed lo be living
"in Spain, and ordered all bankers
and stockbrokers in the U.K.,

! isle of Man and Channel Islands
•to give the Bank of England de-

% tails of Mr. Binsiock s assets
.-and dealings.

The Treasury directions.
_ issued under Ibe powers of the
Exchange Control Act, 1947.

,'.came into effect on February 3,

. iyrr, and are to continue in
-op.'ralinn for ten years, unless
'..tbe Treasury revokes tbe order
.during that period.

It is rare, though not unpre-

• APPOINTMENTS

cedented, for the Treasury to
issue such an order against an
individual. The move closely fol-

lows other investigations con-
ducted by the Treasury and the
Metropolitan and City Police
Company Fraud Department into
possible abuses of exchange con-
trol regulations.

Mr. Binstock, now in bis mid-
forties, has not ficured greatly

in the public eye during his busi-

ness career. However, in 1975,
he was criticised in a Department
or Trade Inspectors’ Report into
Ardmore International Film
Studios f formerly known as New
Brighton Tower Company) which

was wound up with a deficiency
of £350.000 in March, 1974.

The inspectors claimed that
Mr. Binstock, who was a director
of the company between I9S4 and
196S. and a fellow director. Mr.
Leon Davis, “appear to have
given more thought to their own
interests and enrichment than to
those of the shareholders whom
they were supposed to repre-
sent.”

They calculated that Mr.
Binstock. as a result of his asso-
ciation with the company, bene-
fitted either directly or in-

directly to a sum “probably well
in excess of £92.500.

**

English Transcontinental

appoints new chairman
r Air. Eric J. P. C Lombard
.Knight, who retired as deputy
-chairman or Lombard Banking on
^December 31, 1H70, has been
appointed chairman of ENGLISH
.TRANSCONTINENTAL. In addi-
jtion Mr. C Berry Savory has
.become deputy chairman and Mr.
Michael B. Savory a director,

*
Mr. Robert Motion has been

,
appointed assistant associate

' director, money, of ihc ROYAL
TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA,
*rhe U.K. subsidiary of The Royal
Trust Company. Montreal.

*
- Mr. J- F. Itlarhiu has retired

•as a diredor of EDGAR ALLEN
.-BALFOUR on reaching retire-

ment age.

The partners of PHILLIPS AND
DREW state that Mr. Ian

-Macaulay will retire on May 31.

Sir. Macaulay has been in charge

of the pension fund department
since its foundation in 1955 and
he will be succeeded in that role

"by Mr. Harry Sparks and Sir.

-Michael Ball acting jointly.

i.’
*

Mr. C J. Crickmore has joined

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY
HANK in the newly-created post

-<*f general manager. He was pre-

viously assistant managing
.director of Bank of America
International-

4r

Mr. C P. Statbam bas become
managing director of STATHAM
EWART, a subsidiary of Vincent

-Ewart and Co., Lloyd's Insurance
Brokers.

*
.. Mr. David C- G. Jessel, chairman

and managing director of Jessel,

Toynbee and Co. and a non-
executive director of Eagle Star
Insurance Company, has been
appointed a director of BERNARD
SUNLEY IW12KTMB.NT TRUST.
From April 1 on the expiry of
his executive appointment with
.lessel, . Toynbee, Mr. Jessel will

become deputy chairman and
chief executive of Bernard
Sunlcy Kuccceding Mr. W. A. Sizap-

land. who will remain a non-
executive director.

*
Mr. J. B. Scott has been

appointed chairman of the recon-
stituted Board of SATRA CON-
SULTANTS ( U.K. I and Mr. A. L.
Cotcher becomes managing
director. He was previously
general manager. At the same
time Mr. G. Litton has been
appoiDled a director.

*
Mr. C. R. Brooks, group chief

accountant and a director of
Osmond and Matthews has also
joined the Board of STERN
OSMAT GROUP.

*
Mr. F. Whltcley, a deputy chair-

man of ICI Agricultural Division,
has been appointed a director of
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL IN-
DUSTRIES, a member of the
ICI group.

*
Dr. Norman Lancaster has been

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of RABONE PETERSEN AND
CO. Dr. Lancaster is Pro-Chan-
cellor of tlio University of Birm-
ingham, and retired at the end
of last year as chairman of
Wolsey-Hughes. Rabonc Petersen
is a subsidiary of G. R. Dawes
(Holdings).

Mr. K. P. Griffiths has resigned
as a director of WALKER AND
HOMER.

*
Professor Alexander Malr has

been appointed a member of the
INDUSTRIAL L\JURIES ADVIS-
ORY COUNCIL. He replaces Pro-
fessor Thomas Anderson.

*
Udy Bowden. Mr. J. T. Brock,

bank and 91r. R. R. Thornton have
become members of the LOCAL
GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY
COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND.

*
Mr. John Spence bas been ap-

pointed chief executive of Low
aed Bonar UJv Packaging
Division of ihe LOW AND BONAR
GROUP. He was formerly manag-
ing director of Bibby and Baron
(Holdings), now a member of the
group. Mr. Chris Bonar Is main
Board director responsible for the

*
group's total packaging interests.

Other appointments are Mr. Tony
Yearsley. managing director of
Bibby and Baron Limited; Mr.
William H. Jaues. managing
director, Bibby and Baron (Leo-
minster) and Mr. Brian R. Pierce,
managing director, John Wild and
Sons.

Sir George Lcitch has been ap-
pointed as a non-executive direc-

tor of MACKINTOSH INTER-
NATIONAL and Us principal

operating subsidiary Mackintosh
Consultants Company. Sir George
recently retired from Ihe Ministry
of Defence as chief executive of
the procurement executive and
permanent under secretary. He Is

also chairman of Short Bros, and
Harland.

Devolution
Bill too

confused

-lawyers
THE DEVOLUTION BILL is

criticised by the Law Society
to-day for being “almost impos-
sible ” to follow.
Tbe society’s Law Reform

Committee says: “ We# are
seriously concerned about the
difficulties which will he caused
for those who have to use the
legislation after it has reached
the Statute Book."
The committee attacks the

Government for not giving out-

side persons and bodies a chance
to consider the effect of the
“complex and detailed" provi-

sions by publishing a draft Bill.

Criticism is made of the
general, form Df the Bill, which
contains two completely separate
schemes for Scotland and Wales.

In a memorandum to Mr.
Michael Foot. Lord President of
the Council, and the Lord Chan-
cellor. Lord Elwyn-Jones. the
committee states: "The detailed
provisions for the two schemes
are scrambled tocether in the

body of the Bill iri a way which
makes it very confusing and
difficult—if not almost impos-
sible—to follow.”
There should be separate

Acts for Scotland and Wales, it

says.
The Law Society represents

solicitors in England and Wales,
but not In Scotland,

Call to speed

planning

procedure
A SPEEDED-UP procedure for

planning appeals on matters
such as factory building, which
affect the production of wealth,

is urged in a report oy a com-

mittee chaired by Sir Frank
Layfield, who chaired -the io-

quiry into the Greater London
Development Plan and beads tbe

Inquiry into local government
finance.

Tbe report, published by estate

agents Hillier Parker May a°d
Rowden, is the work 'of an “in-

vestigating panel” set up after

a conference on planning and de-

velopment held in London at

the end of November.
Development — Costs and

Delays. Study-Day Report and
Findings of the Investigating

Panel. Hillier Parker May and
Rowden, 77, Grasvenor Street,

London WIA 2BT.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL DOMINIONSECURITIES CORPORATION
HARRIS& PARTNERSLIMITED

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

ANDRESENSBANKA/S

B^INCACOMMERCIALSITAUANA

BANCA NAZIONALEDEL LAVORO

: A. E.AMES& CO.
LimHr4

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTINC.

BANCADEL GOTTARDO

BANCOD1ROMA

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKN.V.

BAERSECURITIESCORPORATION

B-ANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALIANA

BANK OF*AMERICAINTERNATIONAL

BANK GCTZrVILLBR, KURZ. VUNCENER (OVERSEAS) BANKMESS& HOPENV BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limit** Limited

BANQUEARABEETINTERNATIONALED'INVESTISSEMENTfBAJJ.) BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT SA.

BANQUEFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCEEXTER1EUR BANQUEGENERALEDULUXEMBOURGSA.
BANQUEDEL’INDOCHINE ETDESUEZ BANQUEINTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURGSA

.

BANQUE NATIONALSDE PARIS BANQUEDE NEUFLIZE,SCBLUMBERGER. MALLET

BANQUEDE PARISETDES PATS-BAS BANQUEPOPULAIRESUISSE SA.LUXEMBOURG BANQUEROTHSCHILD
BANQUE "WORMS BARINGBROTHERS& CO., H.ALBERTDEBARY& CO. N.V. BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK

JOH. BERENBERG, GOSSLER& CO.

BREISACHPINSCHOP SCHOELLER

CAPITALFININTERNATIONAL
Limited

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE

CA2ENOVE&CO.

BERLINER HANDELS-UNDFRANKFURTERBANK

BROWNHARRIMAN & INTERNATIONALBANKSSTD.

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP C03IMERZBANK CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS

ALtLm9tetOteMt Limited

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE CREDIT 7NDUSTRIEL D’ALSACE ET DE LORRAINE

CREDITINDUSTRIELET COMMERCIAL CREDIT LYONNAIS CREDIT DU NORD CREDITSUISSE WHITE WELD
LtemUnl

CREDITANSTAUT-BANHEREIN CREDITO TTALIANO RICHARD DAUS & CO. BANKIERS DELBRUCK &CO.
cormals Hans W. Peternen

DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKE CREDITBANK DEUTSCHEBANK DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
teiKtAtete.ru** AUteu^mOtektet -DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK-

DEWAAY& ASSOCTESINTERNATIONAL S.CjS. DRESDNER BANK EUROMODILIARE SjA.
Atitemteteitecktet COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY ECROTFADING FINACOR FIRSTBOSTON (EUROPE) FIRSTCHICAGO
Limited Limited Limited Limited

ROBERTFLEMING & CO. GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP. GREENSHIELDS HILLSAMUEL & CO.
Limit'd Imctermrated Limited

E. F.HUTTON & CO. N.V. IBJ INTERNATIONAL .1STITUTQ BANCARIO SANPAOLO DI TORINO
Umltrd

JARDINEFLEMING& COMPANY KIDDER,PEABODF INTERNATIONAL KJ0BENHAVNSHANDELSBANK
fAmtird Limited

KLEINWORT. BENSON KRED/ETBANKN.V. KREDIETBANKSA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
Limited

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SAJC.) LAZARD BROTHERS& CO, LAZARD FRERES ETCIEKUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SAJC.) LAZARDBROTHERS& CO, LAZARD FRERES ET CIE
Limited

LEVESQUE, 8EACBIEN INC. LONDONMULTINATIONAL BANK (UNDERWRITERS) MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited ' Limited

McLEOD, TOUNG, WEIR & COMPANY MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. B. METZLERSEEL.SOHN& CO.
Limited

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO. MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.
Limited Limited

NESBITT, THOMSON NEVEBANK TBE NIKKO SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD. NOMURAEUROPEN.V.
Limited

SAL.OPPENHEIM JR.& CIE. ORIONBANK PETERBROECK, VANCAMPENHOUT,KEMPENSA.
Limited

PICTET INTERNATIONAL PIERSON, HELDRISG& PIERSONNX PITFJELD.MACKA Y,ROSS& COMPANY
Limited

3
Limited

PKBANKEN PRIVATBANKEN RICHARDSONSECURITIESOFCANADA. N.M.ROTHSCHILD&SONS
AittemU** Limited

ROWE& PITMAN,HURST-BROWN SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL J.HENRYSCHRODERWAGG& CO.
Ldnited Limited-

SCHWEIZERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UNDHANDELSBANK SKANDINATISKA BNSKILDABANKEN

SMITHBARNEY, HARRISUPBAM& CO. SOCIETA F1NANZIARIA ASSICURATIVA (SOFIAS) SOCIHTEGENERALS
l.mrpmmted (RJlS. GROUP)

SOCIETEGENERALSDEBANQUESA. STRAUSS,TURNBULL St CO. . - .SVENSKAHANDBLSBANKBN

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.
Limited

TBE NIKKO SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD. NOMURAEUROPEN.V.

ION.BANK PETERBROECK, VANCAMPENHOUT,KEMPENSA.
NEVEBANK

SWISSBANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)

TRADITIONSECURITIES TRINKAUS&BURKSARDT
Limit*

UNITED OVERSEASBANKSJLGENEVA

VERBINS-UND WESTBANK
AkUentm.ttm**t

S. G. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

February12,1977.

J.VONTOBEL & CO. M. M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN, W1RTZ &CO.

WARDLEY
Limited

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

WOODGUNDY

K
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EEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
•.iltifi following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during tie week.
Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are
available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-division shown below is

d mainly on last year's time-table..
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TO-DAT
MEETINGS—

90-92 Uw. 6':pe 7977 Suae
International Bank for ReconTD-uctiDn 2 nd
Oe*. Sue 77-82 2 '-:pc

Jamaica 6pc 77-82 Inc

ARD
MHi
i American Corporation *r VA. __ __ „
nent PiURtm 98* 7B-82 8JMC

r

di-rt and London InHfliNM Trust Lhmwol hUit “OS*
-I t (Harris) 1 751*
Cl’f, tinier Ship Canal i-Bcas U..3MC

lfffti.'ntfnam Manufacturing
'J|Jrwn Western Investment*

Hiuinddcn
£5.2012

iQ-peBas. Rea. IB 2 77

Hounslow TOiiKBdS. Rrd. 167 77 £5-2012
[tlwvn 10 >mkJSbi.. Rea. 16'2.77 £5-2012

'and KM) Spew. ^33?= l3; 'BtB0s- Rfd ‘ 16;=77

Lana and House Prop. 2.03d
Leicester IQ'socBdi. Red. i6 3,T7 ESJD12

01
lad). S^TSr^SS ^N,76

-78 35>OC

A ItWWWI *wr. Tins*
Scgtt UJSSTl cc Iiwertne 6rtoc Cam.

VIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— Lm^rST*^
,

Investment iftirt 1.6*
glared Engineering 2.92*
er (H. P.) I.0S9SB
n /A.) OnL and A Ora. 1.724*s

-
, rMatthew) 1-5763P
via Coro. 10 eta.

ro Diemlcab I. ftp

Otf 50
Hb Home* Imatawt 0.5*

M. Md & Second General Tran Fund Licnfte.'* IflwBm. Red. 16-5/77 £5-20(2
2. 52Bo Luion IDispcBds. RetL 16 277 6S.20T2

Ma«'esheU lQiiPcSds. Ren. 1£.’2I77
.
£5-2012

Mjftit&fteid lOiK&fi*. Red. 76:2*77
£5*2012

M-rtdlrtOroUflh lOVwcBdS. Red. 1MrT7
is.ni.
Male Valley lOtepcBdf. Red. 1K2777
£5.2012
Nfwnim lOitfcBos. Red. 167,77 £5.2012
North Warwickshire lOtepcBds. Red.
_16*277 £50012

Gotasmuftf O.BSp
Radnor lO'wrBd*. Red. 16-2.77 55.2012
Renfrew IQmxBds. Red. 16277 6S.20U
Rotherham 10'todMs- Red. 16-2 77

Sony EDR V50 Y12 .S
Treasury 2L-pe 79-81 2-UOC.
.£1.02
Wjddinfltoa (John) 2a
Zaoata 7.5 cts.

Me 1982

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1C
COMPANY MEETINGS—

SliS%£n S^*E&lt2£m“oW. EX-11.30 JgjSg „

2eSSTuTTSfarilS no oar value
** gSStoB loli'gcB*. Red. 16.8.77 £5.2012

lu. M*r
J!
B «*« Newsaoent. CmmamiM Rooms. S

.•77
HWKMh* lOapcJWS- Red

^MEETINGS- ^ 1 ™»”
Finals:

aishbw and wusm

H A Shares o* no oar value 36 cts.
- Breweries 5.2*

' I and Golrfstone 2.4375b

jd (Ambrose) 5 4 pc PL 1.925k
to-morrow

' 31APANY MEETINGS—
it's and Hanson. Kottlntbin. 12

. 1Merasents. WoW"0 . Surrey- 2.30
Lea. 234 Old Street. EX* 12

SARD MEETINGS—
mem
nujif Bros-

“5SS Portland

sFEPw Tr-*

rtTcHerheTO
land In*- Tun*
<W. JU

per Tnwt __
mar Syndic**

Bali (w. w.>
Cirrinoton Viyti/4
Cornell Dresses
tslnborgb and Dundee lae.
Fore Ian and Colonial iov..Tntst
StsckN (Robert R.) C Manchester)
Yeoman Imr. Trud

Interims:
James (John) Group
tVoomerten Secured Growth Trait
Webb (Joseph)

,£5-2012
Sduthead-on-Sea 9<s»c Red, 81-03 4tesc
SW»d and Sun**on Ord- ana A 0.55b
Ml .Valley lOUKEds. Red. 16 2177
£5.2012

Three River* lO’spcBdS- Rad. 1612.77
_u.2012
T^noruwr Wells TOIancSd*. Red. 16*2.77

Du,royal 5pcPf. and 2MfPf- 5PC
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Allied Breweries. London Hilton Hotel.

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— CaaUn Proflfr. Winchester Home. EX 11
Greenall Whitley. Oarexbury. Cheshire. 12Aran lOMecBds. Red. iA'2i77 £5-2012

Ashde hi 1 O'-aptBd*. Red. 16-277 £5.2012
Banbury filpcMs. Red. 16i2'77 3**c
Barnet lOupcBds. Red. 16. 2r

Palace Road 12
K Shoes. ICeodal. 12

BOARD MEETIN
Finals:

Hi (DawhD
MS (J.l

' ar Twtiiea

277 £5.2012
Boustead 0.3p
Bradford lO’mcMs. Red. 167177 £SJQ12
BucklmhamcMre IQNpcBds. Red. 16/2,77 Adjms ana Who*
£5.2012 H.T. lnveahncpts

G4« 1? .Morpeth impetus R«f- 16 277 M.K
E
rS&^Su5,W*-

IVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS— £5-2012 „ r?n n ,
lBTi

SeeT, Trust Db. l.«*i Otester-Le-Sheet 10'aPCBdS- Rad. 16-2/77 22'2.?a .

l?»n Strathclyde Ln. 3 't« £5-2012 Wh.ttfnohaBi (William)

limedrs Investment Trust Income EasT HamosJilre IQitocBdS. Red. 1S'2J77 .. Interims:

ilSr?56n £5-2012 Norton Estates
J2h Oil Ln. 3 UPC Eastbourne lOUOcBds. Red. I6r2r77 Wood (S. W.)
te Manhattan Bank 53 as- _ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

iifr-fblRNillw 22 rts Ebfcw vale ShSCML Rstf. 1ET77 3het Clydesdale fTraotvaan C0H1. 4.5 cts
j Iburah 5bc Red. 75-77 2ir*c- 6 Hoc Enheld l 1 T

?
Gnqualanu Explur. and F1«L 115 CtS-M

fon
77^ C*Eral inmrtmem. 176*

">***'*• KSSS- 1 «»«•
A* Lh^ob7Upc 1977 3NPC. 6.’«*c Hurtle Machinery Interaazlonal 0.9*

Richards 0.727*
Sentrutl 10 cts.

FRIDAY. FBRUARY IB
COMPANY MEETlNfiSr—

SUnhOuCe Holdings. Onto*, 12
Yarrcw. Glasgow 3

BOARD MEETING—
Pinal:

l. levels Bank
Dividend a interest payments

—

Agricultural Mtg. Cora. lO'socBds. Red.
18 2 77 £5.3296

Afterdate 11 .KBta Red. 24'6 n 5 vac
Anjtun 0.75* _

BlaeiMt! Gneni HUocBds. Red- 24 B;77
5"fPS
Braham Millar Q.fi*
-British BuHomp and EoDlaeennD 1*
Ciman Proftip 2.79*
City a* Aberdeen Land Association 0.525*.
Do. 2.475*

Combined insurance Co. «t America
SC ds

Coventry HUKBds. Red. 24-8,77 5ipc
Crean (James- XB75P
DHewi 1-5075*
DuHum IDaocBdS Red. ZA'9.77 S'kpc
DyTtd 11*<*eBds- Red. Z 4. 8/77 5 «*c
Fsnst Heat* ll-VbcBds. Red. Z*'BT7
5 «*c

Gilrssur 0.9*
O-eaier Londcn lUtncllds. Red. Sd'BiT?
5*apc

Greenall Whtticr 1 -ZBOSp. A Ord
0J.5S1 P

Guardian InretL Tru« DM. 2 and 2 (19SB
SS.) pc

Hereford and Worcester 1 f VpcBds. Red.
Z4'BT7 5*ipe

Hertfonfslrlre IIAocBds. Red- 24-877
SteBC

Hitll nation 17\pcMS. Red. 24,6 77 S*tpc
Huntingdon n'tpcBMs. Red. 2a;&77 Shoe
Kendot 1 1 vocBds. Red. 24,8177 Stew
Kensington and Chefse* inrcui. Red.
2418*77 SUM

Lincolnshire 1

1

iiocBd*. Red. 24'B'77 5U*=
Liverpool It-'iDcBos. Red. Zu.ro 77 SYpC
LotMan ll.'uxBds. Red. 2410.77 5 L«»c
Merrill Lynch ZO cts.
Midland Sank Fioaung RL Ca*. Nodes
1083 <4K> 2 PC

Mllhury 0.77424*
New Hibernia Investment Trust D.7*
Newcastle upon Tyne lZ>a*c8d9. Red.
IS,'2 41 6j«bir

Northampton llUPcflds. Red. 24 6177
S-Upc

Presell IILocBds- Red. 24rai77 5>pc
St. Albans 11 ><pc6dS- Red. 24*8.77 S-*s*c
St Helene 11 \PcBds- Red. 24*8177 S'vnc
Sooth Hmhyriililie 11-VocBds- Red.
241877 5U*o

South Northamptonahlre IIUpcBdS. Red
241877 Stepc

South Pemarokeshine 1 1 UpcBds- Red
24 077 S-Upc

South nibble 11 >4cBds- Red. 24rB77
S*.pc

Slninp on Trent lUtflCBdi. Red. 2418177
Shoe

Teanrsburv IHtDcBO*. Red. 24 8177 Sv
Tfirre Rivers IHtpcBda. Red. 24*81.
S'jum

Utlco Holdings PI- 4*c. PI. SUpc
Walun HLpcBds. Red. 24.8,77 5'i0c

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 19

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Catsrp'llar Tractor 37*- cts.
Gc4dbera (A.l 1.1 02 Be
Liner Concrete Machinery 0,67*

AUoftheseSecurities have heettsoUL 37«s onnokneemer t appears ns a matterofrecorionly.

U.S. §50,000,000M MacMillan Bloedel Limited

9% Debentures Series JDue 1992

i { nrm

MOEQANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SWISSBANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS} PIERSON,BELDRING& PIERSONNX
WOODGUNDYLVUITED

AMSTERDAM-ROTTEKDA3fBANKNX
ABNBOLDAND&BLEICHROEDERt INC.

BAJtCA COMMERCIALSPTAUANA

BANCA NAZIONALEDBL LAYORO

THEBANKOFBERMUDA

BANQUEDEPARISETDESPAYSBA8

ALGBMENEBANKNEDERLANDNX. A-B.AMES&CO. A5LBXBANK
ANDRESENSBANKA/S ARABFINANCIAL CONSULTANTS COMPANYSAK.

'[]f](iBACEEBALSEYSTUARTINC. JULIUSBAERmTERNATIOmL

BANCADELGOTTAEDO BANCADELLA SVIZZERA FpAMANA

BANCODIROMA BANKOFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL •

BANKGUTZWILLER,KURZ.BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) BANKLEUINTERNATIONALUD. BANKMEES&HOPENV

BANKERSTRUST INTERNATIONAL BASQUEARABSETINTERNATIONALE UINVESTISSEMENT (BAJJ.)
IMM

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA. BANQURFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCEEXTERIEVR

BANQUE GENERALSDULUXEMBOURG SA. BAXQUgDEL’INDOCBINEETDESUEZ

BANQUEINTERNATIONALEALUXEMBOURGSA. BANQUELOUJS-BREYFUS BANQUENATIONALS DEPARIS

BANQUEPOPULAIRESUISSE S-A.LUXEMBOURG

BANQUEWORMS
BANQUEDENEUFUZE,SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET

BANQUEPRTFEKSjL BANQUEROTHSCHILD

H.ALBERTDEBARY& CO-NX
BAYERISCHELANDESBANKC3ROZENTRAIX

JOBLBERENBERG, GOSSLER& CO. BERGENBANK

BREISACBPmSCHOFSCBOELUSR
CAISSEDBSDEPOTSET CONSIGNATIONS

CHRISTIANIA BANKOGKREDITKASSE

COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEBTIHNVESTfSSESrRNTS(UNDERWRITERS)SA.

COUNTYBANK CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE CREDITINDUSTRIEC TPALSACEBTDE LORRAINE

CREDITINDUSTRIE!,ETCOMMERCIAL CREDITLYONNAIS CREDITDUNORD

CREDlTANSTAUr-BANKYEREIN CUEVITOtPALLANO (UNDERWRITERS) SJL

DBLBKttCK&CO.

BARINGBROTHERS&CO

^

4WM
BAXERISCSE ffYPOTREKEN-UND WECHSEL-BANK

BAYERISCHBVEREINSBANK

BERLINERSANDELS-UNDFRANKFURTERBANK

BROWNRARRIMAN&INTERNATIONAL BANKS LTD.

CAZRNOVE& CO. CHASEMANHATTAN

CLARWENBANK
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS

RICHARDDAUS& CO.BANKIEBS
vormalsHaas W.Petersen.

^SorrsacSSSSaffiStSSSK-
DGBANKDEUTSCHEGENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

DOMINIONSECURITIESCORPORATION
HARRIS&PARTNERSLIMITED

DENDANSKEBANK
•f/wz.

HBSSISCHELANDESBANK
&ROZENTRALE
IBJINTERNATIONAL

CREDITSUISSEWHITE WELD
DAIWAEUROPENX.

DENNORSKSCREDITSANK

BEWAAY&ASSOCIESINTERNATIONAL8JCS.

DZLLON,RRABOVERSEASCORPORATION

BRESDNERbank KPFEXTKNRANK ÂXBUSG EUROCAPITALSA.

coupagn^^a^MSobioare ^
FIRSTBOSTON(EUROPE) FIRSTCHICAGO ROBERTFLEMING& CO.

GIRQZBNTRALBUNDBANKPEROSTERRBICHISCBBNSPARKASSKN GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORE

• GREENS3IELDS HAMBROSBANK HANDELSBANKN.JZ(OVERSEAS)
AwrtwMM

.
UnMtd. lA*oU&

HILLSAMUEL&CO. E.RHUTT0N&CO.NX.

ISTITUTaBANGARIOSANPAOLO DITORINO JARZHNBFLEMINGACOMPANY KANSALHS-OSAKE-PANKKl

KWHER,PEAaiflPT,ZNTXEIMTIONAL KJBBENHAVN3HANDELSBANK ' KLElNWOItT,BENSON

KKBDIETBANKNX KREDIEFBANKSJLLUXEMBOUBGEOISE KimNyL0BB&C0.INTERNATIONAL

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL VTNANfTF.COMPANYSAJLm3SXFC€P KXTWAJTINTERNATIONALINVESTMENTCO.SAX.

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(SAX} LAMEDBRQ/HBkS&CO* LAZARDFRBRESETCTE

LAZARDFRKRE8&C0. LEHMANBROTHERS LLOYDSBANKTNpSBNATIONAL

. LONDONXUCTimTIONALBANK(UNDERWRITERS} MANUFACTURERSHANOVER

SfcLEOD,YOUNQW75IR&COMPANY SHERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL&CO. B.METZIER SEEL.SOHN& CO.

. MITSUBISHIBANK(EUROPE)SA. SAMUELMONTAGU&C0. *

. NEDERLANDSCHEHTDDENSTANDSBANKNX. NESBITTTHOMSON

THEIHEKOSECUIUTIL^UO^CEUROPEJLTD. NOMURAEUROPENX. .
SAL.OPPENHFISSJR& CTE.

ORIONBANK PAINE WEBBER JACKSON& CURTISSECZHUTTRS PKtERBSOECK,VAN CAMPENH0UT3HEMPENSA.

PICTETINTERNATIONAL PTPFIELDyHAIJKA^ROSS&COHPANY PKBANKEN POSTIPANKKX

MORGANGRENFELL & CO.
4JmBM

NEUEBANK

PBIVATBANKEN
*aa?

RICHARDSONSECURITIESOPCANADA ROTHSCHILDBANKAG

J.HENRYSCHRODERWAGG& CO.N.H.ROTHSCHILD&SONS
SKANDimVJSKAENSKOBABANKBN

SOCnSTA PINANZIARIAASSfCURATIVA(SOFTAS) SOCtETEGENERALS .SOCBYYE(UNSEALSDEBANQUESA.
(RAJS. GROUP)

S0C1ETEPRZVEEDE GESTIONFINANCIERE STRAUSS,TURNBULL&CO. SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL

SVENSKAHANDELSBANKEN UNIONBANKOFFINLANDIXD. UNIONBANKOPSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)

UNITED OVERSEASBANKSJLGENEVA VBBBANDSCHWETZERISCHERKANTONALBANKRN

VEREINS*UND WESTBANK JXONTOBEL&CO. S.G.WASBURG&CQ.LTD. WARDLKY

WBSTDEUTSCBELANDESBANK WOBACOINVESTMENTS YAMAICHlINTJSBmTJOmL(EUROPE)
. G1ROZENTRALE _ _

****

February1S} 1577.

BANKING APPOINTMENTS

JonathanWren r^^SM£y

Banking Appointments thebanking profession.

We arc loading for sviiebly experienced candidates to fill the following vacancies:

SHR. LENDING OFHCER .to £9,500 EXPORT FINANCE MANAGER..C* £8,000

CREDIT ANALYST .to £5,500 E.D.P. AUDITOR to £7,500

ECONOMIST c. £5,000 ACCOUNTS (senior).— £4,000/£5,000

FJC. DEALERS £6,000/£10,000 RECONQUATIONS c. £4^00

EUROBOND DEALER e. £8,000 MONEY TRANSFERS (expert) to £4,500

EUROBOND SETTLEMENT TRUST OFFICER .to £4,000

MANAGER c. £5,500 CREDITS/REIMBURSEMENTS. ..c. £3,000

For further details, please telephone RICHARD McKEDfTH or LESLIE SQUIRES.

JonathanWrerL&Co btd. 270 Bishopsgate,London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266

Commencing with the

issue of 8th March

Banking and

Insurance Appointments

advertisements

will appear on Tuesdays

and the heading will be

expanded to include

Legal Appointments

For further details

contact:

James Jarratt

on
01-24S 8000 Ext. S39

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

SINGAPORE
FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

Wardley Limited, the Merchant Banking sub-
sidiary of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank,
invites applications from dealers with at least four

years dealing experience.The successful candidate
will start, develop and manage Wardle/s foreign

exchange operation.

Candidates should contact Howard Trffen, a
Wardley senior executive, at the Tower Hotel
(01-481-2757) until 17 February. Alternatively

candidates may telephone or write to Patricia

Couison at Executive Appointments Limited
(01-499-0513).

Candidates male orfemale are assured ofcomplete
confidentiality. Written replies should be sent to
EAL at 18 Grosvenor Street, London W.7, quoting
reference PW.57Q.

RAISING MANAGER
A major vertical textile organisation in South

Africa specialising in branded household textiles

requires the services of a Raising Manager fully

experienced in the raising of all fabrics.

An attractive salarv will be offered for the position

with all the usual* fringe benefits, annual bonus,

pension and medical aid scheme. All travel

expenses will also be paid.

Write Box A.5S33. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
NOTICES

PERSONAL

FVUIDftIVC ENGINEERING GO. LTD,
j

The Ordinary Share Trawler BaoLs Dll
me CwnNnv “HI Be CLOSED 19th
Feiwtury I* 2nd March, 1977. oath dales
inclusive

Bv Order of *he Board. _
C. MERRY. Secretary

OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS Can rra

reached By mall. Th* Cducaienal
Addretblng and Mailing Serve*. Dam.
Mauve. Ruiiiil. Surrey. RH1 SON.
Menlham 222 J.

1 LAYTON. Ralph, dted 11 Fewuarv 1978.
I in lovi-ig remembrance of mi hoiea-ws
I and If, end. ,0 greatly mlued cv
I Margaret Ann and lovir. R.l.?.

EDUCATIONAL

Read Sop the Stock Exchange exams

ATHOME "These examinations are n* longer restricted

to employees of member ftrnu cf the Slock
Exchange." In the comfort and privacy si your

own home you can pursue a carefully grodoated
course ot study that has been otTCaitv
recognised bv the Stock Exchange. Sablects are
Stock Exchange practice: Interpretation of

Comoany Reports and Accounts; Taxation;
The Techniques ol Investment.
Write lor derails to me Principal B. Mendes.
Ac, Icon FCA. Department 250A. Metro-
polltan College. Aldermaston Court. Reading
RG7 4PW. Also at Metropolitan College
Advisory Ofhce. 4 Fore Street Awanoe. Moor-
gate EC2Y 5EJ- Tef. 01-628 2721.
Accredited Bv CAC.C. Member ol A.B.CX

RMrtropolitarii|

rCoUege^
‘

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
RATES

Stllfflc

Per Line column cm
£ £

Industrial & Business Premises
Businesses for SaleAVanted.

Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans, Plant & Machine it.

Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tenders, Personal, Gardening
Hotels & Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions available £LOO per single column cm extra

(minimum size 40 column ems)

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

3.30 11.00
3.30 11.00
1.00 7.00
3.30 11.00

4.00 13.00

3.00 10.00

2.75 8.00

6.00

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

:OLI5£UM. 101-836 3161.1
ENGLISH NATIONAL oreRA

Tomor. 7.30 Th* Royal Hunt *1 4IW Suit:

Wed. * Frt. 7.00 Der Rosen luvalicr:

Thar. & S»t. 7.30 Katr* Kahnova.

COVENT GARDEN J4OJ066. iCjrtro-
durg* ctadrt. card BooMan 030 IU03J

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tgn'L a Thors. 7 JO: Un baflo In mav
chera. Tomor. B: Der Frdccmira. iNole

Stxrting Time TomorJ
THE ROYAL BALLET

Wed.. Frt. A Sat. 7J0: Th* Timing of

7he Shrew. 65 AntoW scats lor all peris,

on sale from 10 a.m. on day ol oerf.

THEATRES
IELUE « Ull. _ 01-437 2681.;

WaHter'i Court. Brewer Street, w.1.
Twice Nigntlv B.1S and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND FUMB

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure :n French P*rno-
OnottY. Gocd'looking me* and women
nerlorm various *ern-.*tjt>*fli of tne
sexual act." Evening News. Yog may *

drink and smoke in the aialitonam- .

SADLER’S WELLS TH- ROFebery A ye. EC 1

.

837 1 672. Until February 26.
DOYLY CARTE

IN GILBERT A SULLIVAN. Evtf. 7JO.
Sal. Mat. 2.30. Tonight- tomor. * Wed.
COX a. BOX and THE. PIRATES OF
PENZANCE: Thur_ M. and s«t-

PRINCESS IDA.

THEATRES
A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Ergs. 7 JO. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sits. 4.0.

IRENE
"LONDON'S BUT NIGHT Ol/T.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNE5
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
• SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE NAS EVERYTHING." D Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERY. 836 3678. E»«*fno» 8.0.
Mat- Th. 1.0. Sats. S.0 and 8.1 S sltaip-

Natwu] 7hmatn Production.
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
hy PETER SHAFFER

Directed bv John Dexter.
“STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

ALDWYCH. JH 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In Rapeetolre- From Ihurv Reduced price
previews World Premier* peter Nicholas

PRIVATES ON PARADE „
Evas- 7-30. Opens 22 Feh. at 7.00. INd
Pcrto. Today, tomor.. Wed. Box omen
10-6.r AH*: O’Keeffe's WILD. OATS
(neat Perl- 24 Fgg.) and Arbuzov** OLD

WORLD (next perl. 7 Mar.i.

THEATRES
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evenmg* 8.00.

Mat. Thur. 3.00. Sat- 5.0 and 8JO.
ALEC GUINNESS

MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE
In YAHOO

" SnelftolntHng theatre." D. Tel. Alec
GulnneJ* la utterly compelling,

- Gdn.

FORTUNE. 836 _ 2218. Mon.-Fri- B.00.J
Sat. 5-00 and B.OO. Mat. Thun. 3.00.

|

AVML ANGERS V* DEREK »OND In,
AGATHA CHRISTIE S I

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

RAYMOND REVUERAR. 01-734 1593-
At 7 p.m,. 9 PJn.. 11 g.m. 'open Sun.)

RAUL RAYMOND nresemi
THE FESTIVAL

_ OF EROTICA
FULLY AM-CONDITIONED You may

drink and smoke m the Aoditorium.

GARRICK THEATRE. . 01-&36 4801.
Evgs. 8.00. Fri- Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.

RICHARD ^ECKINSALE .1 ,

Mere pood laughs than any other *Iay
in London." Observer.

__

’

NOW IN Znd "OUTRAGEOUS YEAR-

REGENT. 327 Z707. Evening* 8 30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

jlrd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

** Never a doll moment." Evening News.
100 tickets held tor sate at doer.

GLOBE. D5-437 1592. Ever '"05 8.1 5.

;

Mac. Wen. 3.0D. Sat. 6. DC and S.40
PETER BAHKWORTH PETER JEfFKtY ,

anj PENEt-OPE KEITH, the luhn est
I

woman In the West End. ' Guard'an.
jDONKEY’S YEARS

. „
*

MICHAEL FRAYN’S dei'Bhna! :OHWdT.
Evg. Standard. "Two ftotfr* of bubttftoa I

Laughter.’' Palfy Mirror. ,

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.
once pr*w. Thursday Friday 8.30.

Sat. 6 & 9.
0PEN5 MONDAY. FEBRUARY 21
LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY

.

w<th VLADEK SHEYBAL .
In the European Premiere of

SALOME
FOR 3 WEEKS ONLY. BOOK NOWI

GREENWICH, Crooms Hill-. 5.E.10. BS8.
7755. E-gv 7.30. Mat- Sat 2.30.

SlOMHN MeKENNA m
THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

HAYMARKZT. 930 96S2. EvenUwS 7.45.

Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 5.00 and 8.1 5.

A PLEASURE TO WATCH. D. Tel.

Google WirHERS- JofiT McCALXUM.
Bin FRASER. Clive FRANCIS,

an JARVIS, Jennv QUAYLE
In Somerset Matraham s

THE CIRCLE
“I was del.ghted with this Prediction at

Chichester—I am now ccmrmetc'r
enraotured.- Errrjmg Ncw*

.

—Thcavleal magic—a«.ne ol lhe "*C>r«
erdee.” Jack Tinker. Dally MalL

M^n

: ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. VAST WEEK
i ,

of Athol Fugard's triumphant
, _ XiZWl BANS! IS DtAD
[

Evenings at 8.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8-30.
* See also Theatre Uaftiairs.

I

! SAVOY. B3B 8086.
) Cm » Mat. Wed. 2.30. 5>t. 3 and S.
i ROBERT MORLEY JULIAN ORCHARD
1 In BEN TRAVERS'
" H ILARK>US*SUCCESS?" Dty- Telegraph.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evgt. B.0.
Tue»- 2 46. Sat. SJD 8.30 Seals C1.75
to £3JQ ar Dirwor-To* urlce Matt £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.'
ISABEL DEAN, JENNIFER HILARY

in DCNf5 CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDYTHE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN." Obierver.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

(Society of Wert End Theatre Award *76)

APOLLO. 01-437 2663 Evenhuu B.0.
Mat. Thur. 3.Q. Sac. 5.0 and e.30

MILLS. JILL BENNETTJOHN
"Splendid,
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AKBROSINE
PHILPOTT5 and ZENA WALKER
M TERENCE RATTFGAN’5

SEPARATE TABLES
Or. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. „"YOU WON'T FIND BETTER ACTING

IN THE WEST lNO," Dally Mirror.
" THEATRICAL MAGIC," DW- Ep.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. (o Thom. 6.30.
Fridays and Saturday* at 7.00 and 9-15.

TOM STOPPARD'S
..._ D'RTY LINEN

“ HILARIOUS .m «" San day Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836-6086. EvOL B.OO.
MaN. Weds, and Sals, at 3.00.
LAST 4 WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN XURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
>3 A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED

TOO GOOD SEATS held ter sale on dueri
at all M“n to frt. PertM-inarwi.

Intrant Credit Card, Of-836 7040.

COMEDY. OT-a^) 2S7B.’ Evenings 6J),
Mat- Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.30. 8.30

Winner « all 1975 Awards

Hvwl In Slmon^GRAY’S

atrratiON. up 32i«. e«s. mot. Tues.
Wrd. 5 Fri. I-Miwr, A Sat. J.K>. g.Jd.
LEONARD ROSSITER. OILYS LAY I

1®“'"
FIVE WEEK SEASOt^oSr.

DRURY IAF%,..01-83S 8108. Evenings
B.0 3.0-

- A RARE. DEVASTATING, JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER," S. TImm!
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS- 038 8243. EropiitBU 8.00.

M-n-

DUKE Of YORICX 01-B3E Si 22.
It*. B.0- Fr,- Sat. 6,0 and 8.45.

TTWRY JUNE

Sean irom £T 50 te £3.
AUo Dinner-Teg price seat £A Inc.

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 66O6. IW. at 80.™^^-
TyMs8r B -ao -

ST. MARTIN'S. 830 1443. Evenlngi 8.00.
Wi. 5 and a. .Mata. Tuev. at 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGE5T-EVER RUN
2Sth YEAR

K
*!E?.

,S
to *??

A
?.g?

l
^”fat. 7^- VS

ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now in It* 4th rodtlng year.

LYRIC. 81-437 3636. .Evenings 8 08.

Mai. Wed. 3.00. S*t. 8.00 and SJfl.

by Bhn Travers ....
"StUf fl»e funniest comedy In London.

Daily Mail. -wmlcat, sen comedy 01

the roar." Dally Eupce**.

SHAFTESBURY. 81-B36 6596 Dally
4.30 A 730 ten. Wed. Sat- 2.3o &
7.10) until Feb. T2. From Fob. 14 DUlv
2.30 A 7.30. SEASON EXTENDED YET

AGAIN UNTIL FEB 2S.
EMU IN FANTOLANO" HILARIOUS." S. Mir. " DEAFENING

ROARS OF. APPROVAL." D Telegraph.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* B.OO.
Mat. Than. s.oa. sat. 5.?o and BJ0.

NO 5KX PLEASE
_ —WE'RK BRITISH
TUB WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

.!t rSiSfy S^^WicidW
MERMAID. 7656. ^*^248 2835.

W9hthf B’O^at. W«
£

Srt. W.
HARRY NILSSON'S

vs.
e
SS"Ii?n)Kd

1"
4.85.^;

•A F#b»£ik mSsIch) FaWe—THE POINT.
One of the mart BltrK»Jye shows in

London," Ihe Lip.miv^ UihNtn. I ILKIT

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
FULLY AIR-CONDITION*J _ ..From 8.19 Dining and Dancing. At 9.30

Rente SWEET TEMPTATION 4 at 11 pjn.
THE BACHELORS

.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2S54 EvSL 7.30.
TRAPS bv Carvl Chuicmil.

YAuoevrwE. oi-asfi ssaa. ptw.TbbY.
A Tomor. 8. Open* Wed. 7. Sub*. 8.

MKS. Tee*. 2-45, Sats. 5 and 6.

„ SPOKESONG
A freewheeling mnilcaf ol»v.

Mo« .Promwins Pfaywripfif Award
Evening Standard.

carlo Goldoni: Tomor. 7J0 Playboy ol

MSSStW A Tomor. 7J5. No

f»'3««5eMT/6“»
t
rof*i theatres

on sale day ol Mrf- from 8J0ja.m. Full

weeki rep. In Sunday prats. Car park-
ROdaurant 928 2033.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1 317-
i Ererungs 8.0. Wm„ SaL 6.10 and 8JO.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TAftOUCK
" . . . A BOBBY-DA22LER OF A SHOW."

,,
Daily TefegraWi.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2. Shaltnbury Avt. IJB INI.
Sep. Pert* ALL SEATS BKBLE.
T. WHITE ROCK lUl. GENESIS <U1. Wk.
& Sun. 2.00. 5 20. 8.20.
2- CROSS OF IRON (XL Wk. A San.
2.00. 5.10. 8.10.

CASINO. Old Common Street. 437 £877.
SWCENEY^OO.

s
Dolly at IJU inct SonJ.

CURZON. Carton Street. W.T. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE <AA1. EnglHA tub-
titles. Proas. 2J0 I no: Sun.) 4J5. 6J5.
8J0. '^luile del Kao us and enormously
funny." D. Lroren. 4th Great Mer-th:

EMPIRE. Leicester Sonar*. 437 1234.
Ail seats may be booted at th* box
office or by cost. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
*A». IN SEN5URROUND. So*, pert*.
Progs. Daily 2.15. 5.15, 8.13.

LEICESTER SqUaBI THEATRE >930 1252)

EL
‘RIE iX>rSe*- Progs. Dly. 3.20. 6.00.

. Scats bfcbie lor 8.50 prog. Last 3

ODEON. Leicester Sguare. r930 61 JJ.

»

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
(U). Sep. progs. Ot>. 2.30. *.33 H.*5.
Seats bihle. by post or at bo* o«ce i»r
Mon.-Fri. 8.30 prog, and Satt. S Sun.
all prog»- eaeeni Use night ihgvr.

ODEON. Marble Arch. <723 Z01lr2J
Glenda Jackson In HEDOA (A). Sc*.

G
rogs. Wk. 2.15, 5.15. 8.30. All feats
kbit.

PLAZA 1 A 2. Lower Regent Street. 43T
1234. Sep. oerts. All seats bookjule tor
last pert. Bov cxticrr 11 a.m. to 7 am.
mot SunsJ. No nhone bookings.
1. EMILY 1X1. Progs. Wadavs. 2.00.
4.05. 5.20. a. 40.
2. MARATHON MAN 'XI. Progs. Wk*
days. 1.20, 3.35. 6 00. B.30.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. S*. 437 >181.
Now tn Her 3rd Sensational Yaar. Too
One and Only Original CMMANUELL*
IXL Sc*. Perl*. Dtv. (Inv Sun.) 2.45.
6

.
1 s. n.oo. Late Show Frt. A Sat- 11.45.

5eau Bkble. Lic'iL Bar.

SCENE 1. a. 3, A LWC. SO. (Wardour St.L
438 4470
SCENE 1- ConL Pert*. Dlv. 12.45. it*.
Show Fn. A Sat. 11. ao THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X London I.

Progs 12.45. 2.55. 5.05. 7.15, 9.25.
Ltr. Show Frt. A Sat. 1 f.aO.
SCENE 2. Cent. Peris. Ol*. 12.39. Final
Wceki Ends Feb. 16. GOODBYE NORMA

-8,“, «-p?' -«
Ports.
SLOW

GROOVE TUBE -X] 12J5. 4.15. 7JS.
ill. Thur*. StHASTIANE (XL
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE IAJ. Sea.

~

Dly. 12-40. 4.1 Q. 7.SO. LM.
Frl. A Sat. 11.30.
SCENE A Cant. Peri*. Dly. 12.45. LM.
Show Frl. A Sat. 11 .30 . _ PICNIC ATHANGING ROCK tA>. PruM. U43.
2.50. 5.40. a .33. LIT. Stow FN. and
Sat. 11.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3500.
Final Week' Inds Fee. 16. Clavdi-ro
Bcnarlr EXHIBITION iX London). UO.
3J5. 6.10. 8.30. Sts. Tbtjrt. DREAMS
OF THIRTEEN fXI.
STUDIO 2. Oeford Clrcnf. 437 3300.
MONTY. PYTHON A THE HOLY GRAIL
(A). 2.40 fExmrt Sun.l. 6-00. 9.20. AND
NOW Fort SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT IA1. 1.05 ifcxceM Sur.V. 400.

CLUBS

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
Mra.-rnur. 8.0. Frt., Sat. 6.SO. 9JO,

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM. _ _
01-437 7373.

Dally 2JS and 7 JO.
RICHARD O’SULLIVAN as " Sutton*."
YOOTOA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as

Ugly SWm ” MIHretl ana Gaarglna in
CINDERELLA

with ROGER DE COURCY andNeoM.
RJCHARD HEARN*. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Booh Haw- Baalt Now. Booh Now.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-556 8611.
iTflu. a.lS. Frl.. S»L 6.00. 8A0-

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN

"SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." P. Tef.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Man. to Frl. a.O.

Sao- 5JO and 8JO. Mats. Wed. 3.00.
Jerome Kern'i Hit Mvptii

VERY GOOD EDOtE
MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
PRICES. SCATS ONLY £2. £1 JO- £1.00.
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT

BARGAIN IN LONDON
INTO 2nd YEAR

PRINCE DF WALES. _ 81-930 8681.
Erg*- B.0. Frt. SaL 8.0 and 8X5.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE POTRICE In

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
~ simply Great." Dattv MaH.

* TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. EW-

WIMBUY EMPIRE POOL. Unfit Mar. 5.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

mot. « aspsEpmTprk tjs.
Sara. 2.0 S.o & 8. OOP to £250. Children
SSenter cSl. h Price except Sm2 * f.Advance Booking at Mam Box Office In
WeraWev Conference centre (802 1234)
or nay at deters. Ample Parking.

WHITEHALL. 01-830 6992. £v9*< 83).

hv Johnny $*wigM wlft Warren M'tehell.
Winner ot rate 1976 E*. Standard Comedy
A>renl. “ Jfl Wgody fanny." S. Psopte.
The bppmj of H Is appalling. ’ D. Td.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 U1Z.
« 8-00 and 10 .00,

Paul Raymond
_ RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

Ttwt.lo nnprwieoeiiicd limit* what I*
parmteaibte on our rtape." £, item, you
may drink and unotce In the auditorium.

WYNDHAMS. a36 3028. Mot.-F rl. 9-00.

Minicem*
t
M*ftin- *julla

,3
MtKet«ir.“ 1,111 N *fl Shemn In the

_“**««an" musical
..ENTERTAINMENT." People.J0IU9I BV SONDHUM

„ "OO TWICE." S- Mertey. Punch.
“00 THREE TIMES." C. Barncfc NTT.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Via. 928 6363.
TMt. 7.45 MAN FOR ALL SEASONS-

EVE, 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A (a

f
ane or All»ln Menu. Three Spectacular
loor Show*. 10.46, 12.43, MS and

muste ai Jonnny Hiwiteswutta & Frienci.

GARGOYLE, G9 Dean Street. London, w.t
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Show at Midnight also 1 a-m. HosMum.
Mon .-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6435.

ART GALLERIES

A2JZA presenu SALAH
nort celebrated aitin li

7. Church Read. Wlmbleaon.
TH. 01-946 a727i daily 10-6 tram wn-
2718 Februpry, 1977. Inclading saureare
and Sunday*.

4 TAHER, Egypt's
(at Gaierte Aziza.
mbMaoti. 5.W.1-9,

AGNCW GALLERIES. 43. Old Bond St -
VV.tj 01.S29 6176. (OiUl Annual
WATERCOLOURS EXHIBITION. Until 18
February. Mon.-Frf. 9JO-5JO. Thor.
Until 7.

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106. Ken-
aineton Church SL. W.8. fpDir WOL-
FRAM paintings. Open Tuct.-SaL upM
Fee. 26. 10.00.1 JO. 2.00-6.00.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS' LANDSCAPES.
Fieldbounie Galleries. 63. Quean's Grove.
N.W.S, 583 3600. Men.-WTsat. by appT

MASS. An EahlMtlon ot Pre-RaohaHteo
end Romantie paintings, drawing*, warRe-
colour* and oram. Daily io-5. Sals,10-12 at 15a. Clifford street. New Bond
Surer. W.i. Until Fee. 18.

REDfERN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN W1ECX
Palming* in Light. 1-24 Febraary.

“
Cork Street. London, W.1.

-X
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; ! r j rr~5 'Ja£y' w

! 5raa.f people So build t&iSh

•’ Henry Boot Construction Limited. J
I'J D.-onfieid, Sheffield S13 6XR 3
.'•

j

’ Also at Birmingham. . £j

5rislcl,Gtess?w. Manchester,tendon

litem:
Use

^EXiTSSH FUNDS
j

Br.ee [Last] YkM
Stock . £ I d 1 to»-

Hie Financial Times ^Tmdajr February 14 1977

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

CANADIANS
Dfchfcwb j

Paid | Stock

Lot Mr. rid
d Gran CVr Gris

MjlSJJJ. [BkJCntrnl $3

—

FMyAu.S.
lAJy.OJa.
liSay Novi

Oct

UlNon Scotia Sl-

flell Canada 25c

—

BowValteyn
lBrt*rta]l

F.MyAuN. jCu.Inp.3t8
IJcIy

‘Shorts” (lives ap io Five Yearsi

PCT[

Si’
ICS

3S
57.*.:

£"5r.T

VA
m

3?"
Mtf
;5D
15D
•vz-.i

15.1

‘

ISA
10
2SK
1£J

15?
is -r

ITS
jr;
3".'

IN
2»\l

IJ
15.V
ISi
isn
£fl

14"
jr.?i

is::
vs

sr

l*.

SSSiTraTOlT litre 772-
ISNiTreasui? 3jX! 7TS
i'JDfTrSBspnK -ipe 72-77

—

!Ml TrMS-liy 9JC 1S7S+C

—

1-SJuiT^as-uf Wtpe 7Ptt_
SSSifirefftaf 7&-7S

2.vlK*N:iy IJtfpc TSf+_
ITalTreMi!?:**^
CSS E«t.C$.Fc74-7jL_
IN Tremiv lOMwOTtf-
1EN El^tricEtpC 76-79 _
3K Tr- Spc IWG+t

—

I45d Trei'.nrv5:?cBan-
ja-’ TrMsurviBacTMO—
:fJ^Fcni3Bt:4PC TMOit.
25N!Sirii«qucr i3pc 1S8QJS

lSJaiTrcniarylDjpC 1£81“.

15F Tt&m-t? 3»jJ* 18TSAL.

lATrcamrP'jiw ISSl^-
2SN ExcS. Ife* ISatt

15Jc ItesnySise

1X49
HUH 315
mil

"

*3
4.1S

9.19

10.36
5.27

1L5J
liij SSI
2Di J.H
Z7.9 20.76

1110 391
3.7 9.350 20.02

8JI 3.54

all 5.8s
- 12.65

9221152
103 4.12

2 5 10.29
- 12.42

922 9.09

Jan.
Frf- ijuiy Jen

pApJy.O.
ApJj.OJa.
F.XyAuN
Apr. OcLl
’an. Juiyi

MrJe.SJ).
JanA&J.Q.
F.StVAuJC.
MrJe^.D.
[June Dec

ISC
!5J;
15J

5A|

1J

piw to Fltteea Years

1SAfltasniT jpe ’S2S
liS|£feECr‘ i4pc'8St

—

lTMiTraasu? ISpc lSOtt-
I.Va rT3Kflr^Sipc

,

C-5;tJ_

IWu TreirotySljFf '3WRS.
lj: FuLCi3.jP:pc'EM7tt-

iSJairwasory TJ^pcTS^J.
T7an.^jn3pc'iWB
Tro iro?5P« "SMS—
Trcasusy 13pc lOSQH—
Tr?2siiiy3LS790t;

—

FucCins^K 3791+t-
ZZiz Tresmy lOjje

Over Fifteen Years
i-jL-ITrraniiy I2i;pc 'S3tt_

• '.f-lFcBbiac £pc lltriji

—

3Tf;‘7rcnrcr; l5fc?e i^3ft|
^iFreifury (JJjK "Wi-

1T>'|t:-'J5=-T?rc»Kt—
£0S5

lSNiTreanuy ir’<p; *S5tt_
ISJiTTtour
:»<,trassnJ.^.-96tt.-

‘Ilrvai 1?j:c ~j .Vjt-
15rjl‘.-.:jflCBcr ‘SSt

,

1 ClT.recar.'Jer Tae IE4-36J
1

£2la IrirsurylSifc ^tt~.
UKTnsMrS’-paWWS-
1 -i'Trpj'rr frpr iHSdS-
?j.*iTreK.iy-:*TKi:—
S‘?iTbi-j- I.*s*c'» Xtt-

T4:j'FJr.c.ar *;pt .’WM _
?C T.-B2K9

T-iSiT iai.-y5-jpc &'£&

.

LfJ.-.|T::«ui7 7-spc 12 1S^.

Undated
TAircawisIpr.

7i5
1193
lira
9.38

10 96.
1103 Llan. Jalyf

:oir-T 3i.pctiAfi.—

I

.VT'rsuuySprSjtft
|

S'iAJc.?* ii‘tral*2l:pc.

0 .-|F«rAAA>.
9.&»pa|F Jan.

Mar. SepL
Feb. Aug.
Aug. Feb.
Jan. July
Nov.' May
A. J. O. Ja
lAng Apr.

Jan. Jujy

Jan. Junel
Feb. Seot.1

May
March

15?

IF.
3CJ
ISA

10|Trs£A7S^pc_

•1N73RNATI0KAI BANK
?5Ai5:-:f/3rk7r«

| 79ni| 14.1| A32 [ 202

•‘CCFJ0EAT30N LOANS
U.IPtnu ham Sloe "KWH-

tL-MvBjx TS-TI,

lu.LC.~rpe W77.

1C.

I

15?'
1'AJO
1C? WA,
11 10 .

8A.
loSl

151

31T-
15F|
C5N|1-o lSjre-EZ

CCN r'.'K 1M0_JN[3 ....
lOSildvcrraol Tpc 7C-7T

,3Nr Cr.Crpc 30£L
De.?’0irlrr-:<1

£?
is:-:

iir
!U
104 IOII

1KJ.SLD.
U IDi

ISM I5S]

IOVj*. 10S.
laK 35N

Lan.C.'n? PjiC 73-78-
I S4-35

LC.C fre ..••7a

r.o.V;pc77^1.
Cp5>jxX-8i.

11D| DoS;pc?SJn.
‘ DoRioclS-SP.

Do. 3nc TS) AtL
(ilidiiiRpc T5-77-
Po=>,pc L«0

btarcaslo^peTMO-

B7h 30 57
9Ti2 3QJ] 5.64
97-*4 15.1 7.42
99i2 74 1: 12. E9
B3\ 75 IC 650
97H IDF 721
8S-'« IS 1C 1154
^4 11? 1451
“2i2 101 703
Z3 1 « ILfcl

941a 101 63?
75ia 7.14
673. 1912 822

11 !1 9.43

5T1j 10 . 1? 1145
21Ual Ill 14.25

131 854
8P4 Ibl 646

90 Vial 10J 1525
99 1530 1263

1301
12.22

12.96
13J1
1P<M
1209
13-11

12J3
1325
12.00
12.33
12.46
12.90
1342

1Z05
12.74
12.70
12-30

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
»A
U
1A
il-l

1TJ

IV

10 “Aust 5*jPC 75-78-—

.

I2~:*»5t3pc77-a>
10|"Da5ijrc81S2

1 1 Dj"N.Z.«pC I57&-73-__
STA ‘cr 78-30

::r.‘*ro
i;.- £21..lines £K.pc7ML
lcMSC. 3M Ci-pc^-70-

2Sf) n».ec:7W5l

93 318 804
es •Ml» 6.51
7714 311 751
89L, ILL 4.52
3&H 37 7.12

15JJ 10 33
871

*

27 8 1L15
34 VW
50 lTlfl —

11.61
12.01
ZZ.0S
11.09
12J31
12-55

7jOAXS (BSsceLi

J'-'TiiV.See.TMS—l

4WA

Lv" *S .oii.-llvC'—
pi:* : < ac o?: i«:—
?’.D L*j -v*f» wi Ivniw.—
S'.'JiI!trecur*pc 75-78

—

.*'•1, 1121 742C
74 15.L 14.19
99u L.0-J

1041; 4 ID 1540
6H;V 171 14.JJ
Hi L-.il 9 33

23 -4 id J2.5+
104 ^11 U55

lbJJ 1054
91»» 130 .65

13.55

13.71
3520
1316
MIS
35.00
13.30
13.93
ASS
2410
1420

Cto.Pacific 55

De.4pcDeb.UQ0.
[GeHOiiCan.il

linkerSid. CaoJ-
Hollingerfi—

-

Hudson's 3a> 0

H-id3.0ilG.SSj_
TnprnalMU
Ieco

|lnL NatCwSI
iMasser Ferg#__
PaOficPetS]
Place Gas SI
Rio AJjfOaj

Rff.-aJ fttCm S2_
l&eagrui CO.CS1

—

fror.Dan.Bk.SJ

—

JApJy-0. rlnas-Cse. Pipe £>te

S-E- Li$t Preodi*«i 314*% (based

. 10I«

ML
35*2

17H

115

%£
an,

^5
W‘
17%
2Ah
765p
14\
Hh
"SR
Si-

BANKS AND WIRK PURCHASE

(ANZSA1.
.Aleundos P.£l I

lAIieneaerLHM I

[Allen Sarwyn.l
Dee. JunelABied tasb

ArtaibnotLfJ.
BjhV Amer.SlsaJ
Bfc Ireland Cl.
Da lOpeCoav...

Bt Leonti AI£1-
|£k.Leunu(UKKl
BJlN.S.W.SAZ-
iBank Scotland£1
Bonkers N.YA10.
Barclays £1.
|Bstes(EdvanD-
BnwnSiipieyEl—

JulyfCtfer Ryoeril —
Clive IHs'nt 20p_

ICoal Aus. iSAIL
[Cotn'zbkDMlOI.
rhffl-fflASrlM

July Oct ConnUijan 10p_
June Cred. PranceFS

Jan. Apr. DawaiG.R.)—

,

May DeaucbeBasIDJCO.
June Nov. F. C Finance

'First Nat lOp
Do.Kms.75«.

September (Freso-Aas. 10p._

June DecJCenanl NamL—
May Nov
Mar. Aug
Uarcn

Jan. ApriUGnndlayf
April Oet
Dec. July]
Dec.

"

Sept Mar.
June Nov
Jua.
Feb. Octl
June Dec

Sept. Mar.l

Mar. Oct
J. A Jy. O
Oct Apr.

[Gibbs iA|-
GUfctt BrtM.Q_|
jGoode DIJiryAp

Guinnesj Peat.
iHamhrw

JulyfHiDSarnnd
Da Warrants

{HoogShng5250.
UesselToynbee-

NovJJosepbiLeoia.
Saner LUmann.l
KingA Star 20p. I

2511 5L00 — 5.7 Nov, JuuejlaingGalmi'A".
»J2 86e — 3.5 Jan. Aug Latham Jas.£l_
25J $3.72 — Li — LimiomlOirt
9A1 Wc — 0.3 July Lawrence*Wi_.
HL 10L — 6-6 Aug Dec. Lrecb 'WnuJflp.
SL SLM — 4.4 Apr. Sept. Lerbnd Paint—
29-12 80c — .4.0 Nov. June Liicy FJ.C_

Peb. Aug. Lcre.-C.iTdi Iflp

2231 $106 — 3J Jm. Ju& Loudon Bn«k_.
2L12 36c — 6D April LorelKY.J.i.
SJ SL94 — 6.7 July Nov. McNeill Group ..ML Me — 2.9 September M3fneiA5thns_
2J2 SJ2 — 01 Jan. June Wallmscfl'Wmu
313 86.4c — 2 9 \nc. Mn}-jManden'H3dg>..
All $160 — 39 Dee. Apr. Xarrhaid
S1Q — 4-J Aug. Mar. Maries
Si 5LOO — 4.0 Mar. Oet Marsiullsditol
612 86.4c — 2.4 Feb. Aug HayAHaneU—

iLaoo =

asa z sj'aaf wsii;
76c — 15 Apr. Nov. MUJeriStsai lOp.

2U2j 95c — 5.6 Oct Apr. Minancn-e.
no X1.7S38 per £) Nov. May Had. Engineers.:

Jan. July Mock tAj

. July MowteraJL_
June Nesartbinsi

Feb. Sept NomstHolaU.
Itat I of* I |TH| Aug Feb. Nctt.BrwkS0p_

I * loWw A
J«i 11

*t
gEgr

ISIS:
Feb. Oct Pboaui Timber.

4.4| — Jan. ' May PocMei
,

— Mar. Sept RawUngiBn»_
2AJ 5.4J10.0 June Dec.RMLC

Jan. Oct Redbud
October Reed&KalHk_

{Oct May R'ch'ds. Wall lOp

y Dec. Roberts AdlanL.
z. July Rowlinson 10p4.

y Nov. Rorco Group
v. May R'lbcroid

i. June fingby P.Conent
ie Oct SGB Group

.

c. July SibakTimber 10p-|

L May SoarpeA Fisher.

L July Shellab ear Price
e. June SsxrtCL) Utp

—

L May ScuthmCciL^)
-, , . _y Nov. SparrowG.W.Sp^

32 | — I 9Jj — [Jna. July Streeters lOp

y Dec. Summers(OGJ.
y Nov. TannscSOp

y Oct Taylor Woodrow,

y Oct ruburyC'tgfl

—

,
.... y Oet Trarlit Arnold-

.... ,
Ztil0.d 5.6 Jan. May runnel B 50p

Q20%j — 23 - Jan. July CBM Group
15 I 2.01 63 32.6}Aug. Feb. VeclisStOBClOp.

r. Oct Vibroptoat

r. Oct Ward HldgalOp.
0.03 — 0.6 — Dec. July Warrington

b6A5 — 7.6 — July Nov. Watts Blake
tL?9 — 6.5 — Jan. Jnly Watbriefc Prods.

13.0 — 11.4 — Jan. June Weamu Bros—
0.79 * 67 A Apr. Sept WhatLngsSp

—

ZD.5 — 1.3 — Nov. Mar. ffbirgh miaiP-
g9.1 — 9.1 — Mar. OcL Wiggins Con. Wp
g832 — 83 — Oct July WiEcwCannollj)

t358 — 73 — May Wimpey'Geo)

—

}l8ltf

. 3L1|

|29il
hsu

May NovjrOeinTOrtBX—

I

Aug Apr. .

Jan. SeptJMansoaF
Sept

SepL Apr.
June Dec
June Dec
Jan. July
June Dec. NetBkAnatSAl.}
Jan. July Nat Gun. Grp I

Aug Mur. NatWestD.
May Nov. ScbrodenEl
Jan. July SeccombeUCIl.
tan. July Slater Walker
Nov. June Smith St Anb

—

Jan. Aug Sland'd Chart fl.

Jane Trade Dev. SL50.

Je S D TstBk. Afr.30eJ
L'bjmi DiscS [

lUJJ.T-

weUi Fargo S5_
Wintrcs*. 20p |

Hire Purchase, etc.

ai?
1

Jf,
'9|ao.26
2M9.31

,

gl52

2%|lla|flL5l -

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Coatinned
Dlvidenito

Paid Stock Price

115

S*

u
41
53m
37
3»q|
32
1W2
120*
60
80
70
2U
51
50
34
U
58n
p
69

JP*

S’
80
52
14
86
91

"if
62
45
16
23
51
74
30
32
33
50
9

330
46
29
139
260
232
91

145

S“
88

W3

112
29
42
SL
16

43
49

Tl
Div

Net

4.101 LL62
1302 td?32'
47* —
ZU 5S

15.11 5.Q

127 315
UiatbLlW 8.1 <.9^ 39
1312 117
2J1 72.63
JU 13.48
1810 t!85
311 16.13

:su t23
Alt 2.07

ISI! b3B5
171 d2J3
OS g51B
1112 fed

9

311 L/B
2911 g3.66
41 T3-75
4?
Ill

|c7tt|g?»1 PfE

8.4J 3.21 63
4110.1 A7

2.1 128 44
2.112.7 5.8

12.6| *

&
6! 12.86

436 t<12.61

41438
IS 4.43

,

15 4J1W
U 2.47

20.9 4B7
.
14 t3R2

1511 413
276 0i2

iSS Sn
Htaa 1

1511 t3.55
2911 td2J)
lH 2.0
1810 tl53
lam 12.S3
23J A7
Alt +133
2Q.( 193
D3 12.48
131 d325
410 t0.£7
20.9 t*39
HI fZ07
1U 10
410 T7.98
91 tLB
4JitlA53
20.4 t3.1

,29.H f837
111 42
41 133
231 d91
Z3B d2.6
1312 313
410 t21
1312 266
2911 5.21
127 037
275 -
23J tL35
3.9 fe.03
20.4} 035

?4tay

Apr.

32 8.S 53
3.2 9.9 4.8

6 10-3 6
3.9 11H 33
3.1 7.4 6.7

4512.0 38
35] "Z 62
9.4 3.9 42O 5.7 5.D

32 101 S3
15 5.5 61
3.013.0 3.9
4511.0 3.4

2.8.115 4.7

67 305 26
2.4 161 5.9

3.4 7.6 7.1

21! 13.9 4.9

LI 133 18.7

28 7.7 12
U 8.9 8.9

55 65 5.6

45 95 3.6

19)135 61
3 6 9.4 45
84 73 25
47 12.2 27
4 71 *
26 9.2 67
3.9 55 62
45 4-S 51
2-2 13.2 5-3

34 AS 51
7.6 69 3.0

L0 191 85
30101 51
26 85> 75
26 10-1 5.8

4.7 68 45
2.2 95 7.4

49 10J 31
3114.9 29
41 51 72
24 6.9 91
2115.9 4.6

23 85 7.4
61 4.0 8.8

32 110 43
75 52 3.9
3.2 9.4 5.0
0.7 14.9 166
21 9.7 7.4

15(165 62
0.9 15.7 10.4
12 IB.5 63
5.4 2.9 66
19 14 1 63.
0 7 167 12.4 May
4 10.7 4 |

Dec.
— — —

|
Apr.

1.4 13.8 7.7

6.6 75 32
11.6 L7| 75

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
Dividends

PaU .

Frt.
Apr.
May
May
June
May.
Jan.

Juiy|
Nov
Nov
Nov.(

Janj
Nov.
Aug

Stock

Wades'A'a^-
.WaltenJas.1

DaN.V._
WaitoUp
wmngiGillo*-.
WeanrellSp

Price fl
Sir
Net (TwKiPJE

Nov,
OctJ

Jan. SeptjWharfSGH IQpf-
SiTsnjaWartta.
Wooiworth.

32 OTJl t275 29 132
36 20.' dl.8 4] 72
36 OTS 1.91 5-2! 87
34 an L91 32 8A
38 A1 d25 103
56 q* d3.18 3.3 87
15 1275 0.9 - 9.2

251; Wii +129 23 7 b
46 4.1U 424 22 142
54 238 3.95 LI 113

67
5.7) Jan. Sept

July Jan.
Apr. Nov.
January

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
July
Mar. Septi!
Jan.

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

— [MtDeMSer WpJ 8» [ «74| —
Feb. Aug CtUe’t (Htigsi lOp 38 Dl^ 4t2.5

May CieB'mDJQO- £ _
Aug. Jan. LMs&ScctAto- 79 1312 353
Feb. June LmLScotFin.l5p 19 111 L7
Oet Mar. Prov.FloaadaL. 76 69 73.97
Jan. Nov. Strlg. Credit lOp. 21^ 111 gL79

April [Wafion Finance- 54 232] 175

, ,
35fa0.<HlQ5^

rj ifel
13.8] 5.«

^
85,125
132 <64H
1L4]

BEERS. WINES AND SPIRITS

FOREIGN RONDS & SAILS
S-.ter'ci

S:car

.LV'.r-.r-v-si^—

!J‘«::'in-i- I.A..

i i]>™- .r.f 4trc.

-'.rp.' » s.—
I.tT.'f-; r.fci
. j- -i^- ?-.-i 5 k'-.

i iiic..- _

1-.

i*

MV
ay

: I i-!..

A:.m*t*CA?ss

Price i.K 3*L
t C Grors Tlrid

2fll; m
36 Lll B-
95rt 4 1 41? —
95 41 3 015

231 u: 41;

i.i 3'- 091
5SJ 7.

11 3 031
42 : u 2 :4.82

33 - y 4‘; 764
:a :i 61; 15 20

74 II! i; 7;.- 13 M
"3

1 ? j V, 1465
T22 1 1: —
toe-: '1

1

: 6 1125
no ! “P 3 2 02
IS 1 .-? 4 215

i fc:. S r0
3951; 0 967

'5 3 6- 9.7S

62 7C2

eliirto ir.v. S prc.-niUTit

Sept Mar.
Feb. Sept
Jan. July
Jan. June
May Dec
Aug. Feb
tan. July)

Feb. Aug.
August

Feb auk.
Aor. >Vt
Feb OcL|

Oct
June Dec
Oct Dec.
Feb. July
Aug. Apr.
Aug. Feb
Aug. Feb.
Jan. July
Jan. Aug.
Aug Feb.
Apr. I Nov.
June Jan
Jan.
May
July
Oet.
Mar.
Jan.
Jan

Junel
Aug.
Apr.
Aor
OcL

S*rpt.

Juuel

Allied Brew.
AmalDistPrlOp J
utajsCbar'gtoo—

'Bel! Arthur50p_
Koddingtotis

Biwn iSmthevP
nnekJ?y'sBrew._
B.ilmrr.R.P )

—

huronwood
•:at? Lcr; Del
•T:arl [MsOfaeirl-

niainer»50p
t :Ii«R:chx'd'5p-
Glerlivet

Gordon <L> 10p_
Gough Bros. 20f_
Croc nail Wbidej
Crwae King
iGuicnesr
fiighid tha. 20p.

Invcnturdna

Irish Distlierj—
Uacailau. Glen—
iloriindll
Saadeiuc
^eoa&NeuOOp-

Toxatm
I

Whitbread'V

—

Web-

. Dadiej-:

60 173 3.52 L71
19
91

9J
1312

L0
23

150 IB30 +536 3L6
92 1511 t35 43
72 1312 3.51 21
30 1112 91.62 33

104 43 13.18 5.8

81 286 271 3.9
45 173 12

1

13
74 20.G 4.65 28

123J; 41 5.85 22
12 238 LI 13

197 la 10 +3.6 42
18 3+b 0.5 3.0

33 IB 10 28 L2
53 43 235 3.8

152 173 5 85 27
128 41 6 28 3.0

61 111 h?J8 L9
38 2?31 +1.S4 24
51 3.6 <33.25 27
140 18.10 412 L7
265 13U 1115 27
38 1531 231 20
48 127 2.77 20
125id 3U 4.11 4
46 410 2.44 L6
258 41 05 88 2!
60 :i\ +52 23
120 1531 513 3.0

85) 55

an. MayjAhzoXyFL20_
let May Albri^it Wil«oa_

uly Dec. Alginaie Inds.

an. Jane Alfda Pack Mp_
October AU'dColloid life

July Nov. Anchor Chem. _
Sept Apr. BaHfW.W.»_

July Bayer AG. DlLSa
Oet Apr. Blagden Noakes.
Nov. July Breat Chons Htp

Jan. Nov. Brit BeurollOp-
Feb. Aag. Brit Tar Prd. rop

Dec. June Burrell 5p
Jan. July CariessCapeUOpJ
Jan. May Catalin

Dee. JuneCIbaG'(r7V%La
Mar. SepL DoBVCncfll/M
Mar. Sept Dtxff,%CnvB2/85
Feb. Aue. Coalite CnemJOp_
Jan. July Coales Bras—

_

Jan. Jnly Do ‘A' MS"

Jan. June Croda Int IQp

March CryaaLiteSp
Jan. Aug Eoakm Plasica-
Jan. July FarmFeed-
Dec. July Federated Ch
Jan. July Flams £1

May Nov. Halstead iJ.'lOp.

Aug. Feh. Hksa. Welch 5k>.
June HoeehstDM5.

June Dec. DcJaJfM.'ninJ
Nov. April Inp.Chem.El.

—

Feb. Ang. DaS%FL£l
Feb. Aug. LanJanCbm
July Nov. Lipart£ls(k.5Bp_
November NotskJLKrRO
Feb. July Plysa lDp

Apr. Sept Rinsmn Wm. lOp
Nov. Reniokil lOp
Nov. Revertex

November ScotAg. lad.£1.
Feb. Nov. StewmPlastka-

Jan. Storey Bras
Oct WanfleiBerllOp
Nov. Willows Fra. SOp
Nov. Yorks Cheats

—

912
88
230
64
141m
45
45

£43
128
102
24
30

3?*
49
£82
£91'
£92

If
1

46
51
HH*
58
48
49
3W
7

£133
348

£=
95

£37*2
46
115
58
76
1SB
84
7512

14b
62
126

5*75 -
U t3.75

15-D dl25j
1511)514

,

312 1455

|l?l
33LQ7

HiatL47
Ull 06
UldthQ,75 All 10.6

3.0 6 6 7.8

L4 84131
L2 124 101
7.6 5.0142
- 126 -
4.1 51 73
L4 3519.2
32 72 61
5.1 3210.4
54 6.9 4.1

28 82 72
03 9.7

3.6

3.9] 7.7 S2

{
f8.9 -
^.1 -

4 192 -
4.9 55 52
3.6 5.6 76
36 63 67

,

3.0 53 95
1127 46 26

hfist
17 9.4 7.8

3.0 5.4 93
4.9 71 43

12 4219.7
- 16.5 -

,
3.4 67 7.4

[7711127
36 75 67
33 5.8 7.9

06 23 .

5.9 3.3 7.0

II HJA
32 96 5.6

?6 ir Sj
43 64 55 ¥

l3^tl
53

Apr.
July
Apr.
Jan.

June Dec. A3 Sectnuuc—
Apr. Oet Allied larulaton

Sept AsdmriuelihVp
Nov. May Aakrted Sec. lfe
July Jan.BKC5C-p
Apr. Nov. BSB 10?

Oct. Mar Bed6Mayl<Jp_
Jan. June Scathorpc I0p_
January BrEectoic^L

July Jan. Brocks IQp

May Nov. ftnlgia'A'Sa

June ' CaopbcQlawd.
July Dec. QJondeGrp.
Nor. May Cohen Bras. 10p_
July Ffeb. Comet H.5erv.5fL
Feb. May CnyfilnmlcHtoJ
Jan. Sept Crellnn lOp:
May . Nov. Cropla nd 5p.
Dec. Jan. DsleElect I0p_
Apr. Jan.
Apr. Jan. Da 'A'

February DenitmlOp
Sept Apr. Dewittst'A'lDp

Dirnpiex5p__
Apr. July DomnSm.20pu
Apr. July Da'A'SOp
May Dec. Dcwdrag4M.5p.
OcL June DreamlandI0p_

July I'atjiHer5p_
July Jan. EM15Dp
Aug Feb. Dagk&Conv.-Bl
Feb. Oet Beetromps lOp.

April Oct Oectronic Uac£
Mar. Aug. Elec. ReaulslOp— 2rerc S&tx. I&lJ
July Jan. Ever Ready
June Nov. FaroeH Elec.20p
July Jan. FidelityEnd. Up
Mar. Oct G3.C
Nov. Jua. GoldringMp__
January Highland EL 20p.

Oct Apr. IonesStroud
July 7-gnrpnro

Oct Lee
JalyiLSL Beetrie

July Molrtead
July Neman tods
May NenmirkLonia-
Jan. Nonsard El. 28p

tekto-BnertpeJ

U6|

72h9.9|
CINEMAS. THEATRES AND TV

C*ct

AngIiaTV“A"—
Ass. Tele."A"_
Gramman ‘A’lOp
fTwrdWy'dXp.
5LT.V,

i. July Rfdi£.TVPre£D .

c. May Scott.TV -A" lOp

L April Tnd'i TV -A' 10p

.

b. July listerTV “A"_..

j
Dec. JuuejWcsnaitiTV lCp—

(

118
66 ni

24
19
64
64
29
33h
40
17

23.617.48

3LDT43

lill

TL62

5.0

5.95

29.U

a
1830| tl3

2.32
3.5

1.5

DRAPERY AND STORES

June
API.
Oct.
O-'T.

b.

|
Last I f-. | I Flo
r*

i
Gres; iCvrl'irs

,

.-
-l >: k-juSI ....

- ••-i.r ’at..

T V

- .r,'•<: V? ‘vf :\ii . ifi<&

I
' * .'ii

:
. «i*i« C ’ .

f.: 4 •). j:V!i

' V.j V-j \ lans-r.u i>.i*p.-

lJ jj <!w 'irp ti

. i‘.r*Jv '. ’ ' |!- - - _

r .ij.JvD. ;..Lr; on.’Jus: S!
* V}A»N !*::-•77 -Isr' - .

)-'v.rp; I-.-.

F .Vi;:. j.

S_D. jiJS-st-rSd-i

V Air.N r. i*. nit'-rtJi

jr-.vs* f. ct :c- 5:^=

—

ajn.f. :V.Ot rr. ?n._
F v Aii.N iCrisiL-r.s: ...

fc.-ikfc ^.I' .'ito*!- i!- —
«.;<

. *, n f-'j-int
Mr Jr S.I*. jCr.:; Dp.* s.s,

A7 Jy l* ji 1‘r.Ar; .1* : X3 ..
m/ti.SP iCtilw-ilrjaiDrrJf

.

A.N. IDmC? Jo a*

—

jj F D >F.ki*>.".

S\
75

4
! — i re

r
:i

7J
.= i

L.I*

15
~?,l.

— I 24
13

J Ar Jy a
Ap •‘".OJa.

,

J. »s Jy. o:

Mr Jc.ft L*

J!r Jn.S.D.
Jj-'.CJC.LCt

Mr.Ju.SD

'KirvMoneTirvH

K:r. T *.
v.ii?jjToS5—

.

Flsx-71'.'rp.ft

—

—
14TX
Gon ElcctS2*j

Cilk-lIeS!

V.r-it.S D.I;!raJfwc!liLS0_
Mr Ju S.D. iV-Vn-EF.'Si

—

. . - 1

JfrJcSep im '

M;Ju.S P.

S.D MJu.
M-JeS.P.

' F XyAuN.
/.L-juuJa

I E M i’-'itb Ss

hjcroH-BEJ
i:l S«eE.;5Cfl; R
Ul iulenrctitroain

K.uwrALS:
,

'!an! Jian I SST S'

JAJ.O.
F.MyAuN.
S.D :^r

2J-.Je.SJX
MrJAS.nw.

v- vj :;x

Juno Dec.
J. Ap. Jr. O

iReli3BMS!r5

R-T-N Y .'oq).j5-

FovROrtSS
Kicfcd*c-,VniL5Ui

21-Ju S P. JSml-Sf *S!0

ShciiOilSl

AU-VFAIv ]S^.-rrr Rind SAW

-

Tr.W iccSIV
(Tcrarcolnc

.IksliFilaSAKja
TeunPL 1*516(5]

MrJe SJ! 7evBvnSb25

3z ApJc.O. TrmiiEcricaSL-.

MrJe.SD. rj-StroMSO.—

-

313}'’ Aug VH«JfloP—

—

MrJ&S.P tk-wiacnhsSSi—
.ApJy.OJ. XcnsCm.S!—

,

O JdApJy. dipsuCorp.SSc—

'

lac
30c
SJ<-

20
4JS2AC

p 7:1 “C 1
’

13 i.V ul 50c i

54^1 30 ••
l

4.ra :;<*i:;<2C'i
35-:1>

t
:S i: ;i

'
I'liji.nVo

1

15!; L’il 31.00
24J*id, 111!

23-r
70V
39-4
19

59'o
441;

27'a
30V

m
40
17h
1S73
27

43l,-rd

245-

59 Vi

M«8
y-\
12V
ECS
S3~6
13V

a?
IS

.s?
iav
145d
19
kd

j09
«Kn
15’*

3C>«

55>
ZS-2
is”
12*a

Wi
e
l0-4

1-121
’-?]

614
y\:

t’i2

:

'A
ail
614
^13 sac
£0 L
92

lit1
!

19 ii;

1£1!

j2

K>o 1?

?12|
i

;

111
E7J2
47J

ITS

5U
62}

jU'ja
siq
16 u
aa

13.12}

29.15
aiu]
26

3011,
7.1

$J.:o
7oc
30c
9Jc
to6c«
33c

52.50
53«
51.20
51.60

5180
52 03
53 C9
S1.M
96c

53.20
51.80

5163
SL50
SIM
bOc

S10 0J
32.80

25c
90s

51.20
»]_c;

3200
60c

$2.12

93c

Me
SL44
70c

5350
10c
92c
SLM
5L88,
10^

laJg&W1521
66c

53J0
10c

SLOT
SLOT
s50c

Jet
All 4.1

Va\
?:av

A-C.
Mar. S*. ft
F 'iruor-

5.3y

3HLDING INDUSTRY. TIMBER
AND ROADS

Jja t3 75
1-S 5 5

Jun-- Nw MX-rl'-c". Coast.
Jl> lAl-v.nsa 'etn. .

Jul*
J.*n.

May
J.-'ik.

F-b.
Nuk *

Oct
> L*r.

l.v

Pc-.*.

Aug.
1 Mjr.i.t -.

_

vft.ian.

34

•tlil'M Pj-s iJp
A.Ti»aef Sadii
AT CeumlLl-
E ilk Dp
P~E I'rdi XJp_ .

P» "hpfCom..
FV'-.-ndgcSR..

DccJBjiu. 3en 10p._
r«.|KBiot nlgeIdr'_
5-pt jnjraicr'er' . ...

i*« Ba-ra-.: LV. :op.
J'il;{R-i>:Gro-ji.—
ALg.lFj--7l.Wi.L0 l-)p

<tariietaAL.9p
Pes.iYiiM %
Bi-7. r.\'l "ip .

.

Bhjek
,-»*3Jp..

Wvndc.l r*-rm ._

ilMvaLw .

Fr.t Dr-.-ijinj-.
-Jo-. IEtwti Jksc. LXrpj

Ju!; Lrwr.!M
Vj;.|flraa:. -legs.
Jin IPurccUlH
Awvji-Ji. i'p J
.lor jsicrt ;-ut-.:r £L-

Mct
Aug
C:L

; i - j

J.in.

.:r„
Ji nc
Mnv
Jari.

Aug.

June;
uci
Jill?

ian
No;

R.CCJ-A I0p
*:I tfl-. r IClto .

Carr-.’i.ini

C.im>o ..

i>a“3t RmdRacF.•v« ia«wHu,v,

July]i7tfRl«c Gp lOp.

38f
J==-

63

Apr
July

May Oct
'Jet. April
May Uct
Apr. Sent
Aar. Oct
April Oct
‘137. Sept
Feb. OcL|
N’w. May
Dec. June)
Dec. Junel
June Doc

.

Jan. July
Jan. July
Nov. Mar
Jan. May
'*:.!r. Sepi,
October

ilcncme.
|Cv«aia 6-.
{CGunttynde
iCroc-dci- Bldg

CroucbD.'20p_
Crouch Group

—

Pevnl*
PocglasRobtM.
P McisgGJLoOp
ccona Iflp.

till: A Et-narfi_

£nth

!-'an.

Apr.
May
July
Julv
Fc'j.

Apr
Mar
Jan.

2.9
2.9

22

7l
04
l.fl

3.1
4J
ft.S

5-2 i

5.5

3.6
5.1

C.4

5.8
L"
is

July
Nov
Nov
Dec
Ol'L
Aug
iTct

a
Feb. Sept
Apr. Oct

bob. June
Ja*i. July!

October
Dec. June
Jan. July
Jaa. Julv
Slay Sept
Apr. Dcl.|

SlR LI si Preelsmi 3l^<e (based on 8CS1.71JB per El

. CcoventBQ £uetor 8.7588 (8.78021

Sw. jjfly
Fob. Aug
Apr. Oct|
June Osl|
Jon.
Apr.

FPACeas:n_
r3:rcloudnL*--
Fair^esr tas. 10?.
Feh.triL lOp

Do A K-p

|Fcd Land6 Bid.

rir^B'Jotn-IOp-

FnacisPir.lOp
Fmcu.ilA. 1

1^).-|

FVench K;er
Galiu'nrd br.5?-
{Gibhi D «l> A lOp

'.’-ict»niVJil*lp-|

lorawW AJ._
'G jh Cooper2np.
''nates i>s. lOp
H.AT .Tip lap..

Hmw) 10p.

'Kei:ul Bar
Hendsn.‘A'l0p.
SrodefsraU.ff ij
Hesdcn 5L I0p_
Pa Tpc Coov
H-twi ffn30p_
iii*3AHill
Hoveringham
Do.HeS.Vtg
Howard Shut lOp
IDC.jp
lbslock Johnson-
inL Paint£1

IuLTinber
Ireland Ernest—

JuJyjJ.3. Holding ap.
Oetp.C£G,

Apnl Sept Jarvis rJ.l

A^r. SepL Jennings JAOiO.
Apr. AuglEseHrt-bSOp*
,}>£? Doc. Jones5fwL lira.

Jai. 'Ass KcsJaj; 10?—

1

July ofialiSL?. I iCo_
July LalMjeSAFan

Jan. .AugJUTirfe'Jis.
i

69] t7 6
238)2 03
2^3 to 21

1

|

L’?Q7V-'
! -.:i 2.09
UiiO.31

29111 +141

niilfil*
1

'^tS31

2T* [0 75

?Llid! 52

1

416 t3

85i 391
10 2}

4«Jan.
3.9? AKPec.

aioet

**.

fU3
tU

,dl 64

1

358
t45 S
L45
346
=3.1°

|

0.16
1376
+d3-21l

d268

1

5.0

d3.<7|
929
{IBS
»5.0

14 51
ZOS
1825
5.06
dL43
dl_43

1

TU«
• ii —

I
— I — I

—

5 6 7.3
3.7 lLO!
22 &4
2313 9
27 123

4-0j 9.71

175 iOi
Ail 3.17

Li] 0.05
23.9 275
54 148

\\5u L65

Mar. Aug.
Apr. Oct

June
June

June Jan.
Aug Feb.

June
Stay

May Sept.
Feo. Sept
January

•Ian. July
July

7.71 Oct.

7.5} May
5 6)June

Oct
Xov.

5.5) Jan.
Apr.
3V».v

Apr
Apr.
Nov.
Dec
Apr
July

|

Jill'-

Oct
Nov

June
July Jan

4 7j July Jan
Apr. Nov
Fob. Aug
AURUSL

June .Nov
Nov . June|
Ml} Ocl
Jar.. July
Jars- JuW
May «3ci

Mar. Sept
May]

June Dec
Apr. iJel

Julv Feb
December
May Nov
Max. Dec
Mar. Dec
Aug. Apr.

SepL
6.9} Jan. Oct

Jan. Oct
SepL

Feb. Oet
Apr. Not,
June Dec.
Jan. Apr.
June Nov,
Dec. Joly
Nov. Jon

3 6! Jan.

.Allied Retail lOp
Amber Day 10p-
AquucDtumap
C*0 'A'Sp
Audiotronic lOp.

[Baker's Strs.l0p.
lEeattieiJrA'—
Bsaulls lOp.

BJlnmA Coo. 20d
3u4rdman KC'Sp
Eolloo Tcrt.^*..
RreraaAr

Bnt HomeStn
JuJyjBriwn i.ViJDr

SurtoaGrp sOp-
Pc. 'A NVSOp-
CaaioR'A'SOp—
CascctiRiVTp—
CliLrrh..

Oimb Eng 1?jp
ropvSporti I0p-
!*'orn«ll Dress Sp
Ci’uns A'
KViyv
j'.'usioougk IOp _

Debenham*
Dewbirs IQp

Dixon* Photo 10p
Dulaad 'Geo* !0p
Q)l< & krjld 5p._
Empire Stores
ij«uLci 20p
Fa>rdBleTert.5p
Do A 5p
ForiAninnOp,
Foraunacr 19p._
roster Bros
Freemans' Lon i

.

GeircriAJjOTp-
GoMbcrs A
ioodmaaBr.Sp.
Grattan Ware-
GL L'niveml.
Do W0rd._

Gre. JBUetts 10p.

HaU 4 Earl Jp
Hardy fFunu
Da'A'NV
Helene Lon. 10p_

Henderson K,2p-j
HenrlaucsA lop.

HepW0x'B'H>p_
H'GhlichtSp lOp

Home Chaim lOp
House ol Fraser.
;HoaseofLen»e_
House Sean lOp
Knott Mil I0p_

!Batick Bids. lOp
Ladies fnde20p
Lee Cooper
LiacrflK I0p_
IMF! WhoujelOp
MapJe20p,

L6

3.9,10 6i 3.7] Feb.
29]U.E| 45] Jan.
4* 117.4

4L| 7.4]

2«1L5 4J|
0-314.0 1LM
3.7]12-0 LS|
2^B10.9

1#
«a 5.9

1 623 £6.7

671

rl.69

Tl 69
tdl.J

8J6
I5J

,

t3.87

{62

0.88
L49

0.91

Ilk
015%
10.67

Jan. July Kartsk Spencer

6.0] Feb. July Mar-inNews—
Ms!iaF«h.ltfe-

4.7] Jan, July MenziestJ.i^.

5.1]

_ .
— - MKhacHJD 10p—

Mid. MncaLSOp.
Morris Blniey _
Mff.hcrtaro I0p-
NSSNcm 10p_
Onen Oven..
Paradise i E'lOp.

Peters Stores IQp

PoHyPwklOp—
Preedri'AtfredlJ

RamarTesLSp..
RctncnlOp
Raybechlflp.—

33) Dec. July ftendiralto)-.

IRced Austin ‘A'_

SiviiflflDi&llpJ

RASillhp
ttFStOKtl?#

. Dn.swtisap
JulyiSaaadiHj'A—
JulyjSehncCnrtSjJ

tetanus (SiiOp-

|
Feb. JulyiSiriih WlL'A’£L
June Nov.teiaakvA&^.-

—
"|
Oet Apr.jsteinbeg lOp

65j 65| 5J — JStepheaiJ15p—

.

S^Sts:
2J|lL4j 5.4] Feb. JcljHLUSGraip
3A 63 A3 Apr. Dec. Uptonid ‘A

1—
68 3.71 6? OcL MBylvaalsniZOp

—

2‘ 9.8
4.4 9.8

6 13.4

32 9.0

5.9 3J,
23 115

754
22
22

n’
S‘
18
37
8

n 2

159
21
71
59
IS
33
64
54
57
13
S3
96
11
68
39
72
13
261-

83
9
27
10

75
47
163
30
46
10i2
84
186
180

’f
29

42d
18
39
4#
67
77
45
A*
n,
41
55
35
44
9

97
216
9

230
6

83
49
224
62
62
22
25
4
32
6

63
33
25
40
22
6*2

10
10
IS

f
358
73
42
11
5

24

&
24
93

3.6 9.9 43

1

2-5 12.1 5.0

2.4 8.7 73
2.4 9.8 6.4

0.9 161 M.9
62 4.8 52
3.6 6.0 7.1

,
22 82 A4'

98lth3-15j 2-1 13.1 56
<1 0 63

1275 -
13.12] 3 6
15.13 c5 62

1 3 o:.5i
17 l)2 14

?.S 2 14

204) dl.81
!c20 LS2
2D«h2 65
- l(Mg2 9
2°l3g0.t>4
Jfll 12
2tH t2&4
2 M 3.69

ill! 0.9

Hojthdinl
2 d 11 55
iy 1

1 13 n.55
Ifi 10 t; 33
o'crl —

L5.12] 0.94
13-2(0 94
6 9 L25
41 htDJS,

1SU t2 55
1J2 74 84
Z3£ 2.86
«1 3.74
4J0 1.02

18.10 4.74
17 i tfc.66

17.1 tb 66
12.7 tl.O
99 054

25J 2J7
3J 2J7
98 0.57

311 tl.98
Ul dl67

1511 208
U71 -

.

»9td295|
4JC +3.88
.LU 1351
lirl _
0 74 —
372 -
8.9 Z49

7*11 61-78
9 i 3.1

,UO td2.92|
57( B—
Ul t3.45
U 4J
E7« —

15J1
S42

573 —
4.1 3 84

151] 4-11
Ul »4 76

,
L90

IS 10 1232
1312 21
13-12 d2.44
175 —

p.!2 LOT
1610 057
267 fL55
172 82.74

15.11 tL4Z
3610 «J3
4.10 201
F75 —

,

OTfitdOJ^
274 *0.87
17.1 E5A3
Ul 10.79
575 -
1521 18.87
1BJ0 d4.7<
274 L62
9.3 dOJ6
*74 -
286 L25
1322 tL36
1112 4J
Ul 2J?5
23J gA61

4.1

1

15-2 4.9
.

125 10 2 OcL
14.9 32
67 7.2

55 9.2
57 89
7.9 69
9J 3.6

12.6 9L
13J7 8.6
10.9 2A
7J 32
14.3 43
8^142

32] 63^ 72
L» 7.W1L0
23i2.0| 4.1

119.91

3.9,

lj S:ol 5.0

fliSliJ.4,

32^

4#

Joly PettxnrHkljcKb
Dec. F4iifaprFbLStt%
May Philips im. FU0.
Oct Pdco Bldgs.2Dp_
Oct Da'A'SJp.
Jan. nosey SCp
Nov. Pressac lOp,

May PfeHldia
Feb. Aue. Racal Eleetnci_
Jan. Ju& Redifindan
June Not. Beyroilea.
Jan. June RotoGex GJL 19p

May S’ng’mn.WsLSOp
May Nor. ScbdeslGHt— ScottiJaoeal—
July Dee.SonyCaYCO

June SotiadPifl.sn 5p.— SlarUiGjlOp—
Apr. Nov. rdefaritm 5p_
Apr. Nov, Da'A'NA Jp.—
Dec. June TeJe. Rentals
Mar. Oct ThomElect—
Mar. Oct Da 'A'

Apr. Dec. U'rpe F.W. lOpt
Jan. AagLUraEtoetmuc.
Apr. July Uaitwh 10p _
OcL Apr. Did. Snendfic—
Apr. Serrf. Ward* Gold
Feb Sept Westfbrifc Hect-
Mar. Oct Westiughouse
December FhitvntbELSp
May Oct Wa'isL'e Fig.OpJ
January WtgfaliCHj

£5
46
27
gja
97ia
103
39nl
52

*
96
34
56
ZStf
19
21
139
245
230

9

¥
96
20
34
31
288
028
124
15
59
6*

135
95
59
185m

8*

s*
58
58

188
138
43
loom
33
71

234
£53
820
57
56
64
38
46

262
74l2
135
36

150

<184.51
21B 133

pMflfl

pill

4JM

feiii
a.g

H
2111

HiJ
12JJ
121

ra

29^
17-11

6741

Ira
29JH

|23Ath2Jll

dLS
h065
tfi.61

1229

*8
0.82

V
r#
03
05
TL12
*4.43

934
9.54
Z0.4
03

h60
h60
0.96
12-27

6.88
6A5W
tL87

ignaM
UJ3

15-ia

238

161S241
5.fl *2.9

13JatL55
29JJJ 3.9
209

-

+7.0

,0.79
224963.

215 in in 14.85
3ft 1272 B

—

68S 15.7 tQ4Q%
10 575

5*a 77fa 418 +L05
20 410 +L05
85 131| 1*4.75

232al 3L1 t5.99
230d 313 t5.99
28 131 131
72 2931 +1.62
60 92 +3.25

147 43 287
91 41 4.86
I4p 3.11

—

33 9.8 1.90
11 1830 0.65
67 23J +4.72

98 1531] 43

211
3.3uL7
2-SlOS 55|
2.5

0.9

63
19
3u9
3.8

2.0

L5
73
22
23
17
18
10
25
4.4

17
2.7

1
jU
2-71

L7ilL(fl

2-31

§

U77

8
N M

lLO!

8.7j 7.0

10.4HM
3

10.31
3.'

7.

HJJ
IflJ

5.5]

7.41

93]
all

8
6.1
6-5|

68
145

95
9.7

7.4

II
4.9j

M
L61

°A
5.9

32
35
42
45
11

14.4 0.61

2-7

111
103
61
56,
69
3.7

103
83
119

6-51

106

03]:

7.9]

66

4!«
7-4
331

3l
83

92
93
Ul
6«

123,

5.9

82
9.9

52!
7.4,

10.8

331
87
6l6|

102
:

63
116
73
7.1 Jan. June PorterChad. 2&p.

93 Apr. Aug- Pratt (Ft

69 Sept Mar. Priest iBeott

15.6 Joly Dee. PreeoriltadMS

9 June Dec. R.C-F.Hoh6nffl„
— Dec. Apr. RameEag'gligfc.
91 July Jan. R-RP
9 0 May Nov. H'nsoroei Sim. £1

11.4 SepL Apr. HKcbflelads
4.4 Nov.. May Sifchfis fG^-l_
103 OcL Apr. Record Rldgvay.

81 Feb. Aug R'dmn ffsan Up
Jan. June Renoldtt

7.7

118
25.4
92
65
80
881

€
10.«

a
8.0
3.4 20.1

85
4.9
66
4.7
69

{

11.9
35
45
132

74

352
5.0

A9 !

72
72
S3
95
66
3.0

9.6
14.7
69
285

U3
172
S3
69
68
53
5.0

9.7

*
5.7
102
4
4.6
4.7

62

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

25116.9 17

14132 83
22 5.8 13.6

1W384 *3,
4.7

151164 5.9

3S bJI 5.2

lfl3.3 6.61

531 5.4 51 Feb.
3.9) 5 9 6.7

2.0J12.6
6.1

L7| 9.7 95

U H BP*"-
15^10.7 95,

«,»i jj

8.6] 78
1145 4 6

13115.7 72 Aug.
521 69 4.4| Feb.
3.2 64 63

83 Dec. Apr.
Apr

June Dec. Dupcn
Jau. JuneEdDroiHJdfijL^.,
Feb. OcL ElliatllB

)

|Jan. Ang. Eng. Card Clotb-
;J33. Aug. Ere Industries—
May Oct. Crpandotl Steal.
Jan. Oct Fairer-
Aug May ^ubdciiM- Lire 500

Mar. Aug Firth iGH)10p-_
Sept Apr. Ruidrire3Dp
Feb. AugjFoKes Rfo n^5p

3.6j
4.J

93

lSWifi(4 61

Sl5
i 16

SIiaI ISi
63 3.8 65
23 1U 73
19 8.7 5.7)

24 9.0 65
l3l4.7 71lA^-

H 72i 68
UUl 55

ul
•17114 41

7M

April Ar£]behmsy-4
OcL June A-P.V. SOp

Apr. Dec. AruviEom.}-
Apr. Dec. Da A 1

May Nov. AdwestGraup
June Dee. Atcea Boc Cm._
SepL Feb. ADeniStaalfoar
Oct Aar. AEenWD

April AhurnnhaCorpi^
Jan. July AmaL Power
Feb. Augtadm.Seiy'k&p
May Oct .knelo-Swis:

Oct May AiatLaty
Assirilish 13jp.

Jan. July Amoc.Tboling_
Oct Apr. Astra todllOp-
an. July Aurora Elds.Sp
Mar. Sept Austin James)
December AatoOU5p*

—

Jan. Apr. Atexys.

Nov. May Babrock*W
Dec. Jane Baker PeitSOp

April Bamforda2(^»
Nov. May*Barujn£;Sotis _
May Nov.
Apr. Dec. B^au/ord 20p_— Beeston Fnd. 50p|
Feb. Oct BevaniDJ.iop—
Jan. JuneBiraadQualrast,
Jan. July Bncgha Mid-
Aug. Feb. FbamPallrtlDp
June Dec. Blaehvd Hodge
October Blakeys,

Apr. SepL EooserEng28p.
May Dee. Boulton Wm 10p.

Feb. Sept Braham Hill 16p
Jan. OeLEraittiTOCefl—
Nov. Mar. Braswaj- I9p
Jan. July B'boose Do6 lOp

Briiish Northrop
Nov. May 3nL RoUmaken.
Jan. Aug BritSteemTCp.
June Jan. Brockhouae
Aug Dec. Brom>Caa5pk_
Nov. May Bronx Eng !(>P—

Brooke Tool
Jon. June-Brottert dP.SOp.

Apr.. An& BreTniXowe-
Fcb. Sept Brava John D-.
Sept Mar BniUmfibOTp—

.

flf«y Dec Barge*And
Feb. Aug BntierfieWflvy^
June Feb. limfvrtiEae. Wp-|
Jan. June Capper-NeaQ lOp
Jan. Aug. CardoEng.
OcL May Carrenglflf. I0pJ
Feb. July i.'aromB Wp—

-

Nov. June Cmtrel Wagoa _
Jan. June Cflaicmm&lCip

July i'bemring5p

—

Christy Eros.

Jan. June Clarke Chapman.
Jan. May CIsytoa Sen 58p-

May Clifford -Qi'Sl+
A.ug. Feb. CohentAjOTp
Aug. Feb. C.xnpAir.

June Dec. CuncrntrlclOp...

Feb. Oct Cei IT Sbet Mp_|
OcL June Crapi-iFr 10p.

.

Mar. Sept Cooper Inda lDp.

Mar. Aug. CoroercroRJOp-
Feb . '."ionite Group
July Crown Rouse

—

June Dec Cuma,msTiW_
Duals Gowenon

May
Mar.
Oet
Jan.
Apr.

ug DartxiMnc.So-
Apr. I*v>6«et A'10p

Apr. OcL Dm; lat

—

February DoIsjd lOp

Jam. June Della Waal -

Dec^DeaoisJ.H. 1Op..

July Deritend 50p
May Dewater.—
June Dvetife Steels __
Oct DuntOfd ElIiotL-

Dee. June Frauds Inds
Jen. June Gaintnl 20p
D9C. JuneG.HJ.GranpIU,
Nov, May GardnenLi.,
Jan. June Gtoc.Cootwr IQp

L8j 55)155 Jco. Oet Gea£ng^sd.lOp
,4.h| 5.7

1
5.8|June Dec. Gtyuwed..

. .July Dec. i'-crdi!.Jo!Lnsa.-S._l

4.4] 5.0| 7.8|Apr. SepL Grah'mffood l»p

June Granges KIOB

26] 7.4] 79 Oct Jan Green hank Hip—
1315ii 7.0 Jan. JnnaGreen'sEcaH.
3l] 33jl5.1[Jan. June C-.K_N.£1

June Hadea Carrier—
Ocl Hall Eng 50p
July Hsil Matthew

15.1|Jza.

Jon.
Apr.
Feb.

Jan.
Feb.
OcL
Nov.
N'Ov.

Aug iitCotawt'afp-
Aug Mar. J*ekaJ6HB3p.
Ju^r Jan. Jeato4 Cattail—
Mar. Sept. JerensCperlOp.

33I 35(13.1 Dec. May JohnsoniCJU—
LM10511Q3 Jan. June JohnsonifWL
4

| 61] 9 Dec. June Joaes Group top.

1126]— May Oct Jaces Shipman-
Apr. Oct K*iHonr. 20p

L51D.7] 7.6)June Nov. Laird Gronp
‘ " iJan. Apr. Lake iSllot

lillOcL

Her. Sepi]Ha[lite50p.
Apr. SepL Hammonlnds 5p_

]

Jan. JublRartreMach/.—
JunelHawkerSidu—
July Head ffngh&an,
Apr. H5 U& Snath
Apr, Ropkm*cos50p-
Mar. Howard Marhy—
Oct Hdwdea Group—
May HnBtHoscrcp5p
OctLSU,

+2.03
694
Q9%
J4J3
K2.78
4324
t3J2
1253

b894
B—
206
41.0
1427
4.75

LI
+4.73

tL92
+35
0.8

*293
+355
t272

113121 +3.92

5.69

4431
b7.8
5.02
dl.D
+191
335
*283
1268
22

dbl 46
4+06
bL08
L15

4.«
+357
50

4.46

3.21
214
|tdhL33|

03
10.81
(2 86
242

! *4.19

k" 1

t366
10

59.75
dL51
4.08

253
82

.
blO.O

1111433

3M

24]

451

28!

4-lJ

Dirifcndi

Pad

ENGINEERING—ConGave*

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

AugJLloydiFAL
Juiy-JlaxAffl-cnSp

July] Da'A'5p
'

'Loudon fr IfldTi
LyndaleU^r_
fSLL. HaJdingt_
llangantoon.

Jan.' JtraqUart(niair2Dp_'
OcL
June
Oct
Ocl
Apr.

May
Jon.!

Aor.
Apr
July

July Jait]

July OcLl
June. Nov-I
October

Jan. Jane]

June
SepL Dec]
Jnty ' Jan.[

Jan.

Stock

[Unread.
Da'.V.

B1other & Platt—
McReehueBm
He3dtt5p.
UeUlrazSp
Midland lnih.5p.

JbmngSup lBp..

MrtcfaetlSom.lfe

Holei3n20p

Molins

September
Mar. Septi

July
May Nor , .

.Aug MayjHMmtH>5Dp

MowrRaii

pteil! rJasjHto.
Newali 10p_—ZT

_ .
ftiewnunGr.IOp

May Nov-iNesman Took*_
yrwm’sTba. lOp.

Norton (W.EJSp.
OsbonifSi- —

AagJPegkr-HatfBl<7_|
IPeuid

Feb. Aug RttFns West 50p-J

Oct May Sobinson flbos.)

Jan. June Root Harrta lOp.

Nor. June SntoiklOp
July Jan. Sander** Kipa.
Mar. OetSavffleailOp*.
Nov. Jane Senior Kiv'KlOp
Feb. Aug Sack. ; _

Oct Apr. Shate^+eJ.Sp.
June ShswPraDftiapJ

Jan. AugSbeepbridge—
Jan. June Simon. Eng*.
Aug Jan. TO Grasp.
August Smith (WWU5p_

Jan. Ma>- Sneari Jacksoc

July Mar. SpencerOLSOp.
Dec. June
Jan. June Spras-Samo

,

July Feb. Spoooerlndt—

I

May Nov. StartnteOTp

uly Jan. Stareleylnds.£L

Dec. Apr. Stose-Plott

Apr. Nov. T.Ci Croup
Feb. Aug rare lOp

Jan. May Taylorrallista.

Jau. July Teealcait

Feb. Sept Tex. Abras. 10p..

Muy ThfssenDmlO—
Apr. OcLTOmkiaiFJL&p.
Jan. Aug Tripla Fdries -
May Oct Tnbe Invests.£L
August Tariff.

Apr. Nov. taekIW.AlM.,
July - Dec. rtdEnjrglOp—.)
July Feb. Lid. Soring lOpHI
July Jau. Did. wire GroupJ
Jan. June VIcbenEl—
Apr. Oct Vidor Products.

Jan. Aug W.GJ
Nov. June WadkmSto-—
Mar. Oct Wagon IntWdL
Dec. May WafterlCAWj-
Apr. July Ward (T.W.l«
Jan. June Warce*rigltMp_J
Dec. May 'ff’rvrick Big. 20p

Jan. June WeeksAsratlOp
Jan. May Weir Group
Apr. SepL Wellman En/'g-
Jan. • July W ErasSpg l^i

J

uly Feb Werthmd— ?
Feb. Aug Wcrt’tfreuaipJ
Feb. July Weybura Engg.
Jan. June WbeiBoe-
Man. Aug WhewayWlsB.9p
January Whitehouae Wp_
May Oct WiliiamsIWM
Dec. Hay Wins6rms 5p.

May WolfElectTods
(July Jan. Wolrl’j Hughes-
Apr. Dec. WohrtmNelOpL
Apr. Nov. WTmell Ffly.Up
Apt. Aug Wond|8Wj30p-
OcL May Wh’seRiinlSj)
October [yonafiAirnfeV

Price

22
22
66
10
»
53
13
49M
17
104
39
73
7
36
21ul
29
30
33

12S
140
57

‘ 4#

&
19
38
48.

&
166
15
66
60
59ia

27

58^
U3
32
43
60
31
UB
S5*
40
32
88
53
23

if
34
27ia
67

346
68
10

336
33
14
154
38
45

1S1
133
30
11
45
58
41
750
32

¥ DivW .IS!! 1

352
80
23
24
16
46
351
54
81
77
85

117
47
34
23
•nti

76
32
15
62
47

400
63
9

12
19

tT*
117
38
16
30
40
48.

15U L0
15lU 0.25
29.11 t4.32
2911 +0.7

2U1 t0.7
2U1 14.26

121 dl.85

3L1 3.47

29110.25
151] 3-37

£9 WtiiSOj

1611 3.9

0.36
.

410 thLOl;
3L1 d0.38
9J LO

1112 +L2S
177 025
1810 bo 5
12.7 ilO.O

1511 3.72

1.9 193
4i0 4J3
2D.9 0.49

3511 hill
111 3.2S

17j 2-44

+856
3.2

13JSg6.89
1173
15.111

126.7]

infl
9S
«i|

y
\

l

Ji
15111

Km
iifl

ICfriC^iRB

a-
iSioS
2M
24112 4

L2
3.1

24.0

28 5.0|

b3.4

i6j

*91

U
42
24
24
2.6

t4J29
431
+3.94

h0.78
3.44
695
+20
L54
304
L0

7.68
3.73
g3.03
Tl.66
$2.11
+338

Iota

|289]dhL31
tL04
2.41
UL72
214

BP
P9.37
214
0.97

t5.63
2.36
3.12
7.8

SB

1511
2911
267
1511
143
1511
1810
13.12

410
41
209
376
376 -
1511 t3.69
1312 C3 22
41 1.71

33 Q79.
93 +0.78

2911 +3.77
69 tl7.05
175 3.78
111 hL14
1511 tLSl
41 L3

D12 4.2

1511 t7.99
6.9 2.71
41 t5.2

289 4S2
2211 619
410 f2«J5
286 3 66
1810 tl.97
15D +2.08
314 FL3
1511 +43
17.1 tL95
2911 tLO
41 2.85
41 848

17.1 *6.63
1312 4.12
1312 0 71
1175 —
2911 t0.8
221 0.4

223 hi.54
29.11 6.0

in 0.93

1810 L07
12.7 3.46

23E t2J6
20.91 h3-72

id a

15.8

10.9
23

i-5

81
7.8

9.7

64
5.3

66
3.0

0.0

no
2.fli0.tH

3l]lL0] 5.0

6.4^

7.0

55
55
5.41

80
43
31|
101
104
531

U
6.0

661
25.0

8JJ
0.8!

53
9

,

7.9'

Wridrod*
raid ocach

Fob.
Feb
July
July
Aug
Ocl
Aug

Dei
JiiI:

Ttoc
Dec. 1

Fef*.

Sla.v

INDUSTRIALS—Cootinned
I I [Utt] Kv | ITMf

Prwe
|
a I Vt irrr'GrklRE

43] 9.6] 62
L7 40 afj
0.9 24 3 7a

-

.

1.212 5
2414 2 Jt;
25 7.8 7g-

85 9.1

12J ^
1-5^13 5 7i;

Jl0.4 )j
an 1

6j-
6.8 7.0

63 jr
.
80 U

]1L9 U

JllJ |»

J12J 65
1110 53-
85 4.8

93

124
9.7

6-2

9.0

13.2
82
9.0
9.1iU.9i

30.9|

3.7

4.4

S.1
4.0

4.6

61

2310.4
- 07.0
1313.9
33 73
81 9.0

3 2 93
2.8 9.9

72 55
7.8

5.4 83)
L6 10.0
LS143
3.411.6
1.9 80
67 3.7
16 10.4

33 9.6

2.9 8.7

33 4.4

33 73
2.7 12.0

14 71
2.9 67
89 73
3.9 3.8
Ml

3

* 10.4

18 10.7

33 5.6

3.212
3310.
3.7 61d
531 4.Q

t

, * ,

2.6]12.61

3.fl 8a
23110-21

24188
27 lO.fl

24 73
4.0 73
69 7.6]

16 113]
* 12y
is 14.0}

4.9
3.2

43
33 9.6
24 1L6]
9.4 5.9(

21 12.W
3 7 6.9

16 is.g
* 129
3.9 8.7

3 0 9.d
4210J
33 7.f
33 8lJ
9 ZM
3 7 10.1
22 122}

61
43
5.6

33

24
.88
61
4.2
102
62
80
4.9
68
93
62
4.8
9.2
81
7.1

... . 9.0
126110.6

79
77
3.7
33
62
5.0

*
42
64
65

53
52
84
53
4.1
81

72
* n u

5.8

3.4 63
52 73
7.7 3.3

21 7.9

4.4 80
3310.3
LI 17.7

26 9.1

L7]14J

FOOD. GROCERIES, ETC.
Jon. JunelAdam Feeds iOpJ
Dec. July Alpine S«3Dlfip_j

Jan. June Asa. Btaultato-
Apr. SepL Asa. WLFito5p
Peb. Oct Aar. Dbiriei—
Apr. Not. Am. Fisheries

jPeb. Sept Awu Group Sp-
Bmir. 1 Sidney Cj

MJ*sjkm
,

8-2i
53

I 12.3
7.4 58

Jua 4.7

Ufa

tzo

_ ,13.85
1511] +1132
4Jffl7.09

4I0fth432
t5.76

-,.+525
26.7] 0.62
118215

2,£ d216
LU 1433

223
hJ-28
0.46
N295
0.65
0.81
130
1292

1+15
b4.2

175^43

May LaneiPercyi Up.
62 July Feb.LeeiAittuto.12b.
69‘Apr. -Ju^lLey'sFoundries.

j

2 7]l4W 4.0 —

32j

3-7[ll-8i

1810.9]

3.9 86|
35 7 41

2.9 9.2
3.6 116
i4 10 a
MU,fl

May Nov
Barfccrfe D. 10p_

[Apr. Oct BairiA.GJ

'Jan- AugBarsrttiGeoi—
Feb. SepL Bailers York lOp

Oct April Rejam lOp
May Sept. Bibbr>J>£l
Jan. July Bishop : Store*..

Jan. July Da*A"NTg—
Sept Mar. BriLSugar£l
May Nov. Brit Vend'? lOp.

Jan. June Brooke Bocd
Dec. June Cadbury Sch'pj-
June Jan. Carr’s Milling

—

Mac. Ang Caventam
May Clifford Dairies.
May Do-A-SAf

—

Dec. May CHlIc-asajp.
Dec. May Da”A“20p
Jan. May Daniab Bro_ A £2

.

Apr. Oet EastwoodJ Bi5pJ
SuWduLoaC fiO

Jan. June E3£bodU.E.iSp
[Jau. Aug. F.£C..
Apr. Sept FistanAiSp
Mar. Sept, fitch Lovell 20p_
Apr. Oct Fos's Buculu
July Dec. FreshbakeoD
Dee. July G*:?®si Sre. *A"_j
Aug. Jan iSanGlover5p -

Jan. June Galdrei Foacard
— Bazlew'd's P20p

Dec. July nizh&ukl J0p_
Mar. Aug. Rllkrdr !0p
Jan. July Hlnioa'.AilOp—
Oet .Apr. Klaloob
MrJeS.D. KraftGL50
May Dec. 8wkSiiel9p _
Dec. Aug Lennon: Gp. tOp.
Jau. Oct UrJcod bldgs..

.

December LcckwooCs —— Lovell rC.Fi

May Jan. LowiWa.aQp—
Dec. July Lyons rj.iQ

Mar. SepL Do.T*4FvCr.'BI.
OcL Stay Matthe«**Bi
Aug April JTtbewvHKs. lOp
Apr. Nov. MeatTrade Sup..
Jan. June Midlead Csttle—
June Fab. Milln.VJ.*
Mar. Ang. Vorgan Eds. top.

July Mams'o*Wj lap.
Aug. Apr. Northern roods.
Oct Apr. Nowlin Ffc !0p_
Dec. June Panm*P.llDp.
May Dec. Peeii Holds.
Ncv. Apr. PtrtFanur I0p_
December Pr*elWJ.ilOp_

RaiiisenGrp JOp
July Jan. 88JL
Dec. Apr. Robertson Food;
Jan. June RiwnrrpeJLajp.
Jan. JunefSalnsbnrvij.i

,

For J. E. Sanger
September Scmporto

'

Feb. June Spliitrs

OcL Apr. SqnL-rel ffn LPjp J
Apr. SepL Stocks rJoseph'.-

Oct Apr. Tate& Lyieu ..

SepL April Ta'eoer Rot 20p
Mar. SepL TearoSp
Apr. Oct Unigaie

—

Jaa. Juce United Biscuits—
Apr. Oct Vioceni'Harry* -

Oet April Wallis 'F.J .

1

iOp_

Aug War. R'aiw» Pblp UJp
Dec. JuiyfWheabriiimf

24
70
66
541*
226
41
17
99
3»J

169
74
39
84
US
162
66
355M

#
46
127u!«
34
75

,
54

130
59
7

22
67
7

5131
105
13
62
13 nl

29V
'127 id

«6
73

£344*
149
35

205
58
14
83
65

£66
105
31
77
73
62ari

39
185
73%
19
6*«t»

130
35
IDa
43
E3

217
139

.

sec Gv
34
23
29
90

268
94
34
44i>

135
70
34
45
147

2-9M

2.0

bS.l

52
52
7.5

if
3.0

29
3-3
3.7J
L5[
1S|1L8

8.0
4.« 9.0

J.U 81
4.ffi 57

68
8.8

10J
7.9
7.0
5.4

70
85

18IOIbl15
m; +h3.C3| 4j] ^

2911 12.63 4.0l 6.8|

171 tl73
42 h0.93
92 125

15.U! +0.75
18111 33
67J -
26.7 5.79
13.12 4.61
41 +296
410 2.6

23.8 5.32
UJ2+d2Jl
1112 tdZ.ll
311 9.29
4110 tfl.42

15.12 2.47
1511 2.47
1312 4235
311 t53
20.4 hL55
OT.4 hl55
2911 415
2911 4.35
1312 6 76
171 +3.44

<74
111 +115
289 25
6.9 058
3LZ +329
20.9 h!9
675 -

,
41 691.191
311 0.74

4.1 +d2J9t
l'tl - .

29.11 ZB
3L1 3.96

1312 +2J5
238 4+619,
1111 0S2J2
1511 395

|

1312 Q.4B
41 14.0

1810 3.1
774 —
2911 4.9

1312 757
.

2911 247
20.9 +d7.15|
286 blC2
3U 274
267 +3.3
26 184
12J 278W +3.0

2912 154
775 275

1511 d7.6
1275 *0.94
U74 -
UU 294,
29D +4.66
1511 1725
1511 +4.9

VrfWIcci&SPp.
Allied b» y 5n.

Allied PdvBKr
.UpmeHMge 5p
.Vital Imliiiiis.

...-AmaL Metalid

April .Ah£ Wfc*
July Doc AreuomA- !flp

Sept Feh. few lemur Sp

Apr. Kept A® Sprayers lUp

Apr Nov. Austin F-leyi H*p

July Jan- Aron Robber U.
Jas. July RB4 Group
Apr. Sept. BOrimnl—
Apr. Sept. HTR
Dec. June B3itd(Wa.'£l

Apr. ScnLSaukBndgc5p,
July Apr. Barset ill-

inn. July Biribw Rd. fUOe

May Parr4 Stroud £1.

Dec. June Barrl ft.AT. 'A

July Dec. BarrowHepburu
Aug Slar. Both & Portland.

Oct May Bealwra Clut
Feh. Aug Beecham
Jan. July BeUairCro. 10p_.

May BentinuL

—

SepL Apr. Gerisfreds—

.

Dec. May Berwick Timpo,
OcL May RearabelL

Ocl May Biddle Rides. -
OcL May BifarrUcd Bag.

Jan. July BillnnJ *lflp_
Feh, Ocl RLack.^mra aOp.

Apr. Sept Black Eds+oWp.
May Ocl BiadtiBHkUs.,,
July Nov, Bod^-cniciDfl—

,

Jan. May BogodPel.'A'iOp_]

|
Jan. June Bowjrfe Stakes

-

May Nov.BooliHeuylOTp
Jan. July Boots

FoMyAuhiv Bmg-W. USS290
July Jan. BowafcrEL,
Jau. Aug Eroby Leslie lOp.

Jan. Aug Brady Inds.

Oct May BraawriH.iMp..
EridjradProc.sp

Not. May Bridon —
July Jon. CndpOrt-GSOp—
Pcb. ScpLBflt2\

Aug. 8rd.CliKT.lftp

Jan. Apr. BTO. Ind'l H. ldp

Em Steel Cuna.
Jan. June BnLSyphou 50p.

June Nov. British Vita.—„|
May Oct Brittains-

Nov. May 8 H. Prop. SAL

-

Apr. SepL Proolc St. Br. lOp.
|

Not. June RrooicaWstOTp.

July Brown Bov. Kent I

Oct May Bninau.'MasLl
Aug. Feb. Burro Dcan_
Apr. Dec. BnndeneSp

—

Jan. May Bmy Masco 17lip[

June Feb. C. H. IndTs. lOp.

Mar. Nov. Campari lOp—

J

May Nov. Camrex 2to-

Dec. July Canning (w.)

Jan. May Cape Indattries.

Feb. June Capita ProL lta.

Mar. Dec. Caravans InLDip
Jan. June Carttnn lads
Fob. Aug. Cawoods

—

August CciesrioelmLSp
Jan. July Centralmg top

Feb. July Cat aeer*-d.5p

Sept. Feb. CeatrevaySto_
Apr. Sept (featm? Sreaun_
Dec. July ChaatarlainlfP.|
Jan. Auj. Dkaau'lu Pb. IOpJ

May Nov. Chugs ffam IOpJ
April Aug. Ouniiigtoiu.

Apr. Oet Qmatte-TJOp
Nov. May Christies Int lOp
Dec. Aug Chubb JOB
Feb. June Clarice iCtemest]

May June Clough (A) OTp_
June Dec. ColelRHi
Dec. Jane Colbes Group.
July Dec. Cmptn WebbOTa
MrJe^-D. COntT Grp-M

,

Apr. July Cent Station^ M|u|

June Feb. CopeAllman 5p
Nov. May Copydor lOp

Apr. SopL Coral Lets. 10p_
Jan. July CosaK _
Mar. Dec. CoatnyPnpe3to..

Star.' Oct Cavan deGrL lfip_|

July Jan. Creao ii.'aOp

Apr. Sent Crcu Nkbw lOp

Jan. July Crosby House £1

August CrosbySprig lOp.

Feb. Cct. CrairthcriW 1 ICp_|

Nov. Mb r Croydex 30p.

Jan. July Davies6 ,+n
Dec. July Dawsoetlas. 1

,

Dec. Aug DelaRoeSOp—
Aug. Denbnrare

May Nov. Dabfi+SrtCr.'SlS^

April DcveLSecs.£l—
Feb. SepL Diamond SLHOp
Jan. June Dinlde Heel5p_
Apr. SepL Dlploau lavs.

OcL Apr. Dobson Park IQp.

Jan. July Dam Hldgs. I0p—
MnJaSeDe DoverCwpiUSSl-.
Jan. May Dims SorgL l^j

DralefeScuIl.-
May Oct Dufay Bttnm. iflp

Nor. Apr. DunbeeComlOp;
June Dec. I>uadoei£n30p_

Dcpie Int5p_—

.

Ang Apr. Dnrapine
— DmkGrouplOp

Feb. June DykesJ >

Apr. Oct. Dyson a. fe JJ
Apr. Oct Da '.V

OcL May E.C. Casw lOp—
Eastern Prod 50pJ

May Nov. Efea fflife IPp—
Apr. Aug. ElbarlndaSOp—
April Nov.)ElbieI5p

May - Dec.iEIeco I0p—
Jan. July Oect tod. Sec—

MayjSLott F7>'ro. 13p..

J u cel EJson 6 Robbins.

4.9
5.4

5.7

4.6

59
6
3.4

55
3.7

4.7

JSjFeb.

4.1

46 L'L* i2S6
36 IT 1 TQ.b8

410 4 JJ '

!10 1 95

l»« tl 1
0 9 12 87
Hi 1.6

6St; lill +6317
24 1312 191
2B\ 2911 +244
17 275 -
7 6910.49
96 1U2 50
44 lSUthLMl
6&>2 238 2.66

155 1810 h5 91

1

111 755
775 -

,
93 0.9

[2912 VJ2J

204 4.83

,
17J 3.32

11511 t324
12.7 +2.63

1810 t4 2
OT11 +5.54

1

14i2 1075 $1.39

1

21 54 U9
35 23 1 +1.99

1810 T2.44
20.4 +7.b8

20.9 5.43

,
20.9 T2.75

[2911 2.92

.
41 +0 4

1
1810 (80
311 t5.15

40 <10 +

21 ij 2911 L6
93 LU t413

1511 75
15.11 t2.44
l&liJSLbQ

,
20.9 t7.1

(29J1 «4 5
12911 5.66

,
69 6.9

|U7J
a 9 +5.5

29.11 1.14

11312 42.44|

.
286 Ul

1511 L49
res

1511 *1.39
2D 9 +3.48
69 +101

.
a 9 IQ3W.C

[2911 4.20
410 +Q1.6

,
98 L0

1810 tbZ7
4.! 3 33
LU 0.91

. 410 3.85

[13.12 a83
4.10 1.62
20.4 +2.05

|

I8IO1 2.37

308 1SJ0 +6.68 |

46 17J 429
36aI 311 33
70 29.U t4.47
108 41 fh3.07)
15 286 0.39

,

431; 20J1 d2J8
2B Ul +1.92
106 1312 +9.B5
Sp 1332 059
M -

22
30
38
48
6C
101
50
£3
52
25

2911)^775 1 b3.7]lUl 4.1

5.7 28.

_ 9.6 6 5 Oct
L5I11.7 85 ban

4.2 158 jJan. June oiswirk ?Cper5p
7.1 6.9 1 June Embart Carp. SI-
LO 14.8 Feb. Sept EmDreaServ.lOpJ
4.9 6.0 — EngfeOiersldp
4.0] 5.1 j July ApriLEog. China Clays

Mar. Nov Espcrama lftp-
Jan. Euro Ferries

—

HldgjbOTp
Atig.pwej- George lOp

1U .

311 LL55
14.6 4103)
235 2.98

171 535
2S6 0.53m 4.04

20.9 6tbl8
1312 +6.54
2911 4.42
1511 +1L7
311 542
111
223 4.4

311 +03
111 +0.64
OT.9 3J»
171191

,

41 +d3 92

. 24 8 (Jh . .

27ia 15.U 1218
12 272
37 6.9 tL51
217 20.9 U0D
5« 2U1 tL76

44
2

286 +332
5+2 U74
27 29.11 310

*3 2.93
93 2.93

3.9 +L27
574
410 L65
26.7 66.97
4i d0.95
ill L56
181C +2.44
U13g2ir

5

ti
- I- -I-?

15

22 lL^

84 1L7

39^

LW
721

*z29

Tx
33

2.91

* .

21j

<7|

L<
0.W17.9

12.7i
9.«
2a

LW
8.a

13.9

<«
7 9]

10.5
88

9.4

OL£
b32|11.0'

3
6.B

13.1

loi

its

a
105]

II

5.5

81
81
66
7.1

7.6
5.9

11.9
86
5.4
3.7

38
7.0
101
79
77

3LC
6
4.6

T.5
9.2
81

3.S 14.1
3.8 6
4.1 18.2
6.5 13.8

9.6
3.7

1L9
111 !

T4
83
85
9.9
71
U5*
9.3

6
9.1
4.4
34
6.1

133
67
7.9
7.6
1LB

Aug
Mar.
Feb.
Dec.
Jas.
Jan.
Aug
Jan.
Feh.
Jan.
May
Jan.

ereeas Traders
' L213.7] 9.4
L4J13.Bj 81
33j 87

9313.03
13J2 85
69 hJ-26
6J 847
<10 1LS1
69 N52
17J +133
23i +2.77

15J1 1434
1818 803

,

69 fblJMj
3U 2JB
29U 1555

69

«
2-2

22
5.0

53
Ji
Z.4

2.7

_ 7.0,
59j 3.8!
7.3 42
a3 7.6

9.0
73
8.9
43
9.0

85
188

HOTELS AND CATERERS
— [Adda tat lDp,

July Bore! (J.j F.--100 _
|Nov. Apr. Bteui WalfccrSp.

|
Mar. Nov. Caere Hotels iOpJ- C.C.H. invests..-

Dec. JuoeD«VereH2«ls_
Jan. Slay Epicure ap
Apr. Oct GrandMet 50p.

Mar. SepL Do. iOpc Cct 31-ai

March Isle of Sian Asc.
May LOJJt EcLOTp

]
Mar. Oct Kurosal fSTffcS
[Apr. Nov. LadbrotalOp
|May NOv. Leisure Gcc.lOp

Juhr XL Charlotte IOp

|
Apr. Dec. Myddieifm50p_

.
Apni Norfolk Cep5p_

{Dec. June North iXF.k IOp.

May Potuin's tap
July PhnceofWals5_

[Aug. Dw Durtn's Moat 5p.
{July Oct Rowton Hotels—

May Savoy “A" IOp
Apr. Oct Stahls 'Reel iOp.

,

Jue A* Nov Suaaeviads !0p I

Snpt Mar. Swan Rvaa Int 5pZj
July Dec DustH. Forte—
June Ort.WnwT54lt'.V!4pJ
Jan. Aug-fWheeler'jigp.-

12
£»
29M
22
26
101
36
f*h
£77
62
38
1«
93
27
7
82
12
26
23
45
8
88
33
39
28
8

125
14h
100

574 -
rl

T75rttf2«
313 L02
1531 gl.W
374 -
1531 td3.82|

474 .

69 320
,

98toi0%[
qZ2

03.9]

23
LD

,

3.6

2.9

2b

to

lS'

L7]

29
Zfl

%iS

5215.9
5.4423
7.6 10.5

5.0
3.9
84
73
9.9

7?
26)
43

10.0

8?

7%

?1
61

(252

73

a
16.8
63
5.4

85
6

36.8

79

I1B

155
89
60

Apr. OcLl
April Oet,

53i April Ocl
4.8 Oct Apr.
7.6 Mar.

^ 1

UiDec.

AJAJL
AGB Research—
A.VP tods
Aaroaioa Br«. !0p

Oct[Abbey Lid.

MayjAbrasvesinUQp

INDUSTRIALS
tMlsceL)

ZUjtlLO

JulylF&utaira Lawson
-J

Junel Feedet lOp
Jaa |Faoa-tJ.H.i—_
July Ferguson tad
JulylFenoMrtal 20p_
Sept|Feitleman 20p_
Nov. Flndlsyi.AR.)

—

July Fine .trt Dev. 5?

.

jFlrri Castle IOp*,
June DecJFltwiltan _|
July Jan.lFleselloC.feW..
Nov. JuaelFcgartyiEi
Dec. JulyiFosNoHinsep-
Jan. MayjFMhcnjillBanerJ
MaJaSeDc (Franklin Mnut'..

Jne. Nov.lFreocbThM 19p
Oct Apr. FnedlindDitt—

.

Jcfy Jan.jG R. itidin' sOp—
— JilR-A, Trust IOp.

Mar. i3ct>Gan«iit3inp
Apr. SepLIGeKeau A',
Nov. Maykilbbons Dudley

-

Nov. June GiblmsiFi.
Oct May Gici-es

Jan. Aug. Gitepur IOp.

April UlLoaa 6 Metal 10p_
July Jan .(Glaio 50p_
June Jan.|Ckiic.£Caefi.5p
October Gnome Photo IOp

May Not {Goldman 1H1 IOp.
Jan. JulyKoomc Hldi
March [Graff D'oedaSp.

Nov. MayfCrsmpian .

Aw. Oct Granada \V,

April OctlGrippMTwIslOp.
June OcLjCrorsC. Re?.arp

May KrovebellGp 5p.
Feb. Auuffaima lOp
Jan. JiuylRamiibmc I™>o
Dec. Aor.rKaaintex Cn 3c
Fb. JL Oc.hiansoQ Trust . .

Mar. SepL BiSter Cav8M3l £75
Jan. July|Hai^resres2up_
Jan. Aug|FJHmsi'Pb.j20p_
May Nov |Harm6Sb<ldni_|
Jufr Feb.rHawiemt Union

Itowley-G'dallSp
KawtuilOp

Oct June Hay rNorau* IOp]

Aug Ju Bar's Wharf£1_— Readcrest20p
September Bensher'A' I0p.
June Nov. Hepwortb Cram.

.

July Dec. Do DjNCouv—
Dec. June Eestair—

—

Mcy Hrritt(J.*5p
Dec. July Briigaie Opt 10p_
July Nov. Hill iClia?.)£i

Nov. Apr. HuaStel'jccIOp—
Feb. Sept, BcUii Brat.,

47 1312 28
U»2 1511 tQJJL

£23>i 69Q5LB0
3 4J +03
7 1073 -
73- 28i 2.44

149 173 +4.55
59 1531 +3.81

61 L92
151, 146 UJ)S
71 (2931 +4.41
36 1 4.10 tifi

15.12 tU9 '33
2931 6.0 Lfl

59 2931 4.93 17
43 131 3.68 L7
30 *z 1332 10.74 U»
27 LU L55 2_0j

7933 gl22m
1531 L95
173 247
1830 M.D5
1531 +3 72
1325.05

?iS
c

+>

via
72

4.0ilL5 25.
1U‘.

55 47-.
7.8 631

16.3 7.4.
1

10.4 62?
aO 68.

LO^llJ 73'

92 85}
3.9(10.9

4£ •

f7 ..

51 U-: .
47 73?.

4.7 7Ji
63 65
10-8 73i .

9i CJi
1U 7ii
6S 65 -

.

7N103:...
129 7i-_.

132 68-
3J 36:
9.0 84.

69 6ti
- 115 -

9.7 - *.

127 55j
1

52 7J «*•
32 43 41.
L411018l,

- :

— 24 -
4.7 7.7 3.7;'

4.1 5.4 69*
4-210J 351.

6« 60 ill

« 42 6
33 8.4}

45 4.8

27 8.7

1315.4
4 10.0T

43 33

L91L5
L4 *
3.2 il
22 123

u.

s.M a

170
35
64
52
244
35 ml

26
22hm

25(1031

mgrtL83] 30 80
52 6.4 4.6
3JI 4.7 10

J

— 42 —
1414.4 72

t242
357

dL67
4.43

Holt Lloyd tafaiL
Apr. Sept Hooter 'A'

May OcLlisrupaMdUSp
July OctBosLmstHOTp.
May Oct Howard Tenem_
Jan. July Hunting .kssor. _
July Nov. Buniiolsil IOp— Hutch. InlSHKi.

July Hpnanil 6J.i5p
ApJy.OJa. LClndustriatl..
April SepL Imp.Oat Gas £1
May Nov. Ingall Idcu. J0p_
Jan. Aug initial Services-
Aug Mar. Inter-OlyOTp
July Dec. LnLCDarMteisaJ
Mar. Ocl JamesUahn;
June Jan. JanwiitfilOp
Not. June IanUneU.Saa£
Apr. Dec. JntlqueSp
November JoHns'nfeB lSjj)
Oet Apr. Jobasoo One*._
Feb. Aug Jobwon JChy £i

May Jan. JwhtetaL
May Dec. Kalamosoo 10s>—
June Jan. Ketey Iwb. I%pj
Apr. Oct Sau«dySm.I5p
Nov. April SssbavfA.i5p_
Dec. Apr. Mccman
Jon. June Kcdc!nt_
Jan. Aug U1P.HMs
Dee. Aug. LEtadltavx—
Apr. SepL LRC.taMOp
Nor. Apr. Laaaon tads
.May Dec. Uwtec.
[July Nov. Lad tads.S0p—
Jaa. Aug LeadeataHSte..
Oct May LeBasifidi
Dec. JuneLeboDFotalJOp

April tabus Hams
Jan. July Lagh tots. Sp

—

Jan. Aug. La sure Car. IOp.
Mar. Dec. tapGroup iop ...

Ja-My OcL Lesney Prods. Sp
Feb. Septjtatoasttlflp ...

,t5j._
0.64

I
204
4.0

163
,

83|7|
K3.5

,

1207
+2 58
4-35

23J 213
Lll tl64|
430 +L92

12
46
93
72
45uf
72

262
31
87
18
96
67
56
12 14£jd036|l42

£177a 30JJ W14D
358 Si 17.98
19 4.10 L57
4ft 4J 3.68

6V 1531 +0.8
179 1332 5^
27ia 213 227
24 2931 4d2.57.

301 35
7to 430 0^3

30 1175
49 231 412.
345 1332 1L08
11 1275
OTta 1110 1.73
63 1532 29
IS 69 136

7063) 3L1 14.09
172 20.4 (44.26:

99 1531 +L33
W 2933 t3.9

19 1531 d21fl
62 9.E £3.40
79Jj ia425
27 15.11 28

,
m +5JW

29Jl| 13.66

4J’

ioS
,

58;" .
64“

48)12.8
Zt\ 7.5

,191 •

84 42
47\ 4.4

2%

d
._ 73J|SC
4.4 4.4 64.-.

L2 jXo

L414J |6*

f] h ;

I!
||

>
20 U3 45
U «?JJ
244i »29-

45 53 *}V
- 28 M'JJv

69 +1.48 14.6 3.9

2531 +1.48 25 5J
276 233 32 UJ .
2931 0J9 8.4 33 Jf-v
1312 153 L9 ariff.ri
1810 277 73 31 55 i

1B30 L2J4 6 5 5 7 M
31.1 g279 42 5i| “

c y
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued

I Stock I PW» K\ Et ieJfirtlpfE

?>rs 3Tf“

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADtS
Motors and Cycles

DMflcnb
Pui

TOrSTS-ronfinn-rt
DhUnris t

IcrrlGtilpTIbid 1
S«ck 1 r-nce' I c !

.Vet

orsanCmribie
ojaiRobnlQp..

ifexh
] j

iLattj Pit ' fVMI , ,_
na I

aw*
1 Price I c ! J* ICtoiVtlflZ Apri] ncLSRepwiairrtji

- {Brii-LerlaadSOp] 23 I - }
- ; — ]

- |
— :April Ort.

reJsJXfcen.ms Units... 270 I 31133'*] * I SB* A

Commercial Vehicle
Froch-iOpj 29 I -

'.June Dec

72.88 | 26
QlOc I 23
53

2s .

226 1 15.

120

m4.62 13 3.1

436 1.6 3:

d036 22 7.1

Jan. Ju

Not. JlU!

V-£.C.lrs

Dec. Aug.

rm

s;
mil

F.U.GLT,R0:5
FnndiC’.-etl Inc.

Diridetris

Md

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL .AFRICAN'

|
IjbI Ph

Swct Frirf I e |
Net

N’or. tkfa>-lf(ctMlirti25c_^.

Nor. MayFalrooRhMc-^
May Stood n Core IS®.
_ ftanCmiM

Nor. July Tj0B3n,nkaSPp—
}an, July Do Piw Kb
Not Mar War-LieCol Rh.1 ._

_ ' Zan:Cp7SEr024_

50 20.9 Qfc !
80 20.9 Q3Se 1J
12 S3 036 M
140 1274 - — 1

156 1311Q10.Q 0 8
70 36 Q9 182
30 410Q7*:e 13
21*j 1174 - -

,

one Feb.

?(*rvr7frr
Pod few

put

m
72
82

221 5-0

J”
10 .

10.

1
2

55

November

Apr. Dec.

413 u
20 21 9 6
L9116 7.0
3510.9 4H
5.9 LLQ 4JJ

L71B2 5 0

53

10 85
125

|
11 5.1

325 1.0 152

Notts. Itorfg

Aug. Dec.

hug Knit 20p

oly Dec.[Al]' London tup

Props. 10p-

i
uu
ram

May
May
May
Mav
Oct

' Apr.
July Son Alliance £1—
Dec.
il
May
ePe.

it;

M&GDaal top

NeplSASUSl

Apr. Sept

AUSTRALIAN
.\cnps2fc. 17 -

I

No*. Apr Pwanvili^aTofC ffi
\- ^ KK South 50c 97

- GM.SaIfoortir£L. W 667

“’r6" 0 5'

tJecnurZk 15 —

"^sassfir- 1§
a 3

-
u

_ Nfsnrtal 19c . ,

June Noc North® HtUSPc— 66 1

— Slh-Kalgulli 5

June Nov OaktradfeSAl— 87
— Ponbctapper— 26
._ Psnmnt lfio- . . 750
_ Pannca Mi6> Sr - 9

Apr. Oct. Feke-WjllwndMe 355
_ Poseidon 3V .. . 75d
— Vultar Min. Si*. B
_ fflnlxeiUV .

... *
Oct Stay Woia. MiniwsMe . 110

_ IWtimCrwk'JV. .
90

TINS
Nov. Apr Axial Xiseri* - 2Wd
Apr. Oct AyerKuw SMI _ jj5
July Dec ReroHTm . — 40

Jart July P-erpiatai SJ125 . . 405

Apr. Oct Urcwr— — - 320
Gold t to* ir>rp lo

June Dec 'JopcncCuns.— 232

d

— Hontfms —.— J5
Sept. Mar. Idris If? 63b

— Jantar 13-p 9

Mar. Not. Kamii-uisi IT® — 35

Oct Jan KiTKarhall .. 310

Dec. June Malay 238

June Dec iPahapc. .j.— 278
June Jon. fwjkalm lOp— 50b
Apr. Sept Fcuimg SMI 135
Jan. July Sarol Puan B9

Apr. Nov Smith

S

j ala. IPp'.. 95

June Dec. Shn Malayan .. 1S6

July Dec. SunwiP.PT. SMI . . 59
— Supreme (tap SMI 45

Star. Aug. ranjnoc lSp .. . 53d
Sept. Mar Tcmctoh llrtir 5M1 60

Apf. Uct rronotSMl 93

157 QlDc « 7.7
974 — .

667 — - -
2^: i_3 5 q| 24

}U KFcc 14

410 Q9c MW'
it Q9c 15] 6.5

!

27^d 52
335 7«7
40 IS 11

405 41
320 17.1

10 1074
232 id 111
75 UK
63b 3L1
9 4o7
35 XU
310 Nil
238 1511

278 STS
50 id 511

53d 311
60 311

093 09} 5 J
230 14jlCe
240 2S15.4

.

njL5 92
265 - 31:

TllO 135 T 3

]i75.

±7.0 121 t ?

to* tbi

ZQ10 - 5 5
4 1* bl> IS »
UliSN 0 3 7 0
T4J9 2.0 71,

COPPER

.->.R50!:I « lifdoalabri'

Ki

|||AprJly.Oc.

78
73

T\

glApr, .Oct.

821 5.1

87 ‘§2
113 75
7.9 2.9

10.0 61

Ltsil Hr ]
ru

d Net lc*vr Wa

July [BoncnUan 17*3* 1

k as«-
3.3 Aug. Feb. Cons. Murrh.]0c—

July SortissteCSl—
Jan. JuneP-TZ. ...

—

— Sabina InikCSl_
— raraSiptn-Sl—..

Nov. July Triad? Minerals 10p-

— fttkon Cons. CS1

MISCELLANEOUS
9 S75J U

prtoll5p— 26 69 — —

MurrKlOcZ 445 "41Q140c «
”rgl- s QcmzJ
a!nds.CSl„ 55 - - -
ASrihiy 43" 410 1119 2J2

aCons-CSl— 125 U« -

NOTES

I
11 73 165
11 65 215
6 5.6 6
« 5.6 9

Do. AssetShi—

net
m

£«l|

I

39.6
29.2

14.6 |Feb. Aog.
Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug.
Feb. Aug.

ibtmeun.aOp.

iruaees Cotp

j Payment tram capital source*, k Kenya, n UtterlD higher

ihnn pferina total, n Rights tow pemhoe 4 EMMIW
based on pcrilimiuoy figures, r Australian o>w
• Dividend and ytrid exclude a specialw iww. « todlcated.

dUldend- raver relates In preilwi dki-idecd. P'S raoo based

on lotest umual earnlr.rs u ForceMi dividend cow baaed

on prtbcua reW* camines v Tai free up U> Wp ta the t
w Yield alloe* for currency clause y Dliidand ltd JTUIO

based on marger fenrs. x Dividend and yield Include a
special pnjmeni. Oner dorr- not apply to special payment
A Set dii Mend and ncld. B Prefcrmce dieidmd pawed or
drfetred. C Canadian F I'-surpnre. V Dividend and ytela

based on pnupretui or iKbCT official esbn.ur* for tSTTTS.

C Asounicd dividend ml yield aficr pending scrip and or
_

richu juaie H Dfvldeid and yield baied i<n prospectus or

.

other official etSImaiM for IOTS-T7 K Figure* tvmed on

.

piwpecliui or niter ofllcial cdintttes lor 1 F»-T7. M Flgarr*

based on prospectU* or other attlctal est imates fOTlSM.
N Dividend and yield bawd on juvrpeetu* or other tateiu

ellmates lor lPIfl ? Dividend and yield based on pMKpccnia

or oiher oliicial estimates for 1FT7 Q Oratt. T Figures

assumed. I' No sJcniOcaiil Corporation Tax payable.

Z Dividend total to dale.

Abbreviations, toe* dividend: *« serip tunc; ff ex rtEbtr. a ok

alt: 8 ex capital distribution.
,
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Slock Exchanges throughoul the United Kingdom for »
fee of per annum (or each security
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Villiers

backs

two-tier

pay plan
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

SIR CHARLES VILLIERS. chair-

man of British SteeL has added
bis voice to the call for a two-tier

element in the next phase of the
Government's pay policy.

He is now pressing Ibe Gov-

ernment to allow a substantial

element for productivity in the

policy, separating employees in

manufacturing from those in

service industries and in govern-

ment.
And he Is claiming that BSC's

production could be raised by as

much as Id per cent., or 2m. tons

a year, if he could give his

workforce the monetary induce-

ment.
Sir Charles* support for the

Idea of selective incentive pay-

ments for industry in the next

round of wage restraint has the

support of several union leaders

wbo have been thinking on
similar lines.

Treasury tried pay

policy coup—Haines
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS -CORRESPONDENT

Unclear
It also has some sympathy

within the CBT which is anxious

to include productivity elements
in Phase Three so long as they
are properly monitored and
basically applied to industry.

The Government response is

So far unclear, partly hecause
the Treasury still appears to be
waiting for TUC suggestions
before making up its mind on
the form of further wage
restraint.
But it is known to be thinking

of making room for productivity
clauses and is thought to be
sympathetic to discrimination in

favour of industry provided that

the TUC can support it.

Sir Charles’ views were put
forcefully to this month's meet-
ing of the National Economic
Council.

He submitted a paper suggest-
ine that there was little chance
nf the industrial strategy achiev-

ing real progress unless people
employed in manufacturing were
given real incentives to increase
output
With the backing of the

National Coal Board. BSC also

emphasised the point at a meet-
ing of the nationalised industry
chairman with the Chancellor a
month ago.

Both British Steel and the
Coal Board feel that they could
make genuine progress with such
deals and they have prepared
possihle schemes with their
unions.

Sir Charles argues that by-

returning to pence per ton
incentives, in addition to raising
output, he could do much to
consolidate the present plethora
of payments in the industry and
move to the more rational
system of job evaluation.

Interview, Page 32
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V.K. TO-DAY
SHOWERS in S. and W. but
brighter in E. areas.

London, 5.E.. S.W„ Cent S.

England, W. Midlands,
Channel Is„ Wales

Bright intervals and showers,
heavy and prolonged at times.

Max. «-9C (45-48F).
E. Anglia, E. Midlands

Brigh: intervals, occasional
Showers. Max. 7C (45F).

E-, Cenl. N.. NJE. England
Local fog and frost early.

Sunny intervals. Some showers.
Max. 6C (43F).
N.W. England, Lakes, I. of Man,

S.W. Scotland. Glasgow,
N. Ireland

Local fog and frost early.

Bright intervals, showers, locally
heavy. Max. 7C (45F).
Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen, Moray Firth,
N.E. Scotland

Ernst early. Sunny intervals,
isolated showers. Max. 5C (41F).
Highlands. Argyll. N.W. Scotland

Frost early. Bright intervals.
Shnwers. heavy at times, wintry
over bills. Max. 6C <43F».

Orkney. Shetland
Briqht intervals, slight rain or

sleet at times. Max. 3C (37F).
Outlook: Changeable.
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THE TREASURY is accused
to-day of trying to stampede
through a statutory incomes
policy in the summer of 1975

which, if it had succeeded,
“would have been a civilian

coup against the Government."

The claim is made by Mr. Joe
Haines, Sir Harold Wilson's
former Press Secretary, in his
controversial new book.

Mr. Haines says the Treasury
attempted to make the Govern-
ment accept a compulsory in-

comes policy in less than 24
hours at the end of June 1975,
in response to a very sharp fall

in sterling which, he claims,

they had done nothing to try
to prevent.
He maintains - that this

Treasury initiative was stopped
only a few hours before the
statement to Parliament.

Three-card trick

Ireland as well as Mr. Haines’
own scheme for selling council
houses to tenants at reduced
prices for their own iife-time.

This idea was blocked in the
end largely by politicians at the
Department of the Environment
because of alleged hostility
among Labour councillors to a

proposal for selling council
houses.

Only .about a third of the 222-
page hook deals with Mr.
Haines’ criticisms of the role of

Lady Falkender (formerly Mrs.
Marcia Williams-) at Downing
Street and in Sir Harold
Wilson's "kitchen Cabinet.**

Waldheii

arranges

Cyprus

talks
By Dominic j. CoyU and

Michael Tingay

In a long and strongly critical

section on the role of the
Treasury. Mr. Haines discusses

a number of incidents in which
both he and Dr. Bernard
Donnughue, -then, as now. he3d
of the policy unit- supplying
political advice to the Prime
Minister, clashed with the
Treasury, notably on compulsory
incomes policy.

Mr. Haines accuses the

Treasury of being “custodians
of the three-card trick" and of
being “ financial Fu Mancbus ’’

who have presided over,

nurtured, cosseted and brought
to flower almost every kind of
crisis which can afflict a declin-

ing economy.
It is known that criticisms of

the Treasury from No. 10 have
not stopped with the departure

MR. JOE HAINES.
Clitic of “ financial Fu

Manchus.”

of Sir Harold Wilson from.
Downing Street and were made
particularly during the sterling

crisis and the approach to the

IMF last autumn.

The hook, published to-day,

reveals for the first time in any.

detail the range and operations
of the the policy unit at No. 10
and argues that the Central
Policy Review Staff—the think
tank—has become less effective

since it has been “ absorbed

"

into the Civil Service.

A large part of the book,
which is entitled The Politics of

Power, discusses the Civil Ser-

vice, the Foreign Office, and

Security question
After last week's arguments

between ail parties after the
initial disclosures in the Daily
Mirror. the second round began
yesterday with a claim by Lady
Falkender that Sir Harold sug-
gested her for a life peerage in
order to “ do a Harvey Smith "

at her newspaper critics.
Both Mr. Haines and Sir

Harold are due to give TV inter-
views on the affair in the next
few days, while Mr, Callaghan,
the Prime Minister, is to face a
number of Commons questions
on the subject, in particular on
the security vetting of Lady
Falkender.
There is—somewhat ironically—hardly any discussion in the

book apart from a few scattered
references, to Mr. Haines' rela-
tions with the Press, even though
he was Press Secretary for seven
years and at times was reported
to have had strained relation-
ships with some newspapers and
the Parliamentary Lobby.
The Politics of Power, Jonathan

Cape, £4£5.

Tripartite talks start

soon on Bullock report
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGB4ENT EDITOR

THREE MONTHS of intensive
consultations between the
Government and both sides of
industry on the Bullock Report
are to start soon following a
meeting to-morrow on the issue
between the Prime Minister and
leading representatives of the
Confederation of British

Industry.

The Government's objective

in the consultations will be to

try by the summer to find a
formula for legislation which,
while acceptable to the TUC,
will provide sufficient flexibility

to placate the CBI.

Some of the options wiU be
spelt out at a conference in

London to-day by Mr. Edmund
Dell. Trade Secretary.

The key issues in the talks

will hinge around whether all

employees or just trade union
members should be Involved,

whether there should be “parity"
between shareholder and em-
ployee Board representatives,

and whether the representatives
should sit on a single-tier policy

Board or on a supervisory level

in a two-tier structure.

The TUC and CBI start off

diametrically opposed on ail

three issues and each side has
its sympathisers in the Cabinet.

One idea now being considered
by Ministers is a trade-off in
which the TUC's preference for

a single-tier policy Board would
be met if the unions agreed to
have only a minority of worker
representatives.

one

Wider powers
Alternatively, If the TUC in-

sisted on parity as in the Bul-

lock 2 X + Y formula, then it

would be asked to accept that

the representatives should sit on
a supervisory Board. This Board
would be given wider powers
than those envisaged by the Bul-
lock 'industrialists' minority re-

port, but would still give the
representatives less influence
than if they sat on a single-tier

Board.
Some ministers, as well as the

CBI, would want the TUC to

accept that all employees and
not just trade unions should be
involved. Mr. Dell and others are
likely to point out during the
coming weeks to the TUC that

much of the opposition to the

Bullock proposals would be de-

fused if the TUC would accept

that, democratically, no
should be disenfranchised.

,
The chances of the TUC

accepting these options, however,
seem slim. Trade unions have
a deep suspicion of non-unionists
and resent fringe organisations
outside the TUC. •

Similarly, there would be a
lot of opposition in the TUC to
a scheme which puts worker
representatives either on Boards
which did not take key corporate
decisions or ‘which did not give
them sufficient voting strength
to wield power.

.
Ministers are worried about

the possible reactions of multi-
national companies and are
likely to stress in their later
talks with TUC leaders that
nothing must be introduced in
legislation that would frighten
foreign investment away from
the U.K.
Alan Pike, of our Labour Staff,

writes: A special TUC consulta-
tive conference before the end
of June to consider the Bullock
proposals was demanded yester-
day by Mr Jjohn Lyons, general
secretary of the Electrical Pow:er
Engineers* Association, in a
letter to Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary.

PLO ready to set up new state
BY PAUL LENDYAI VIENNA, Feb. 13.

THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation would be prepared
to establish a state on territory

evacuated by Israel as part of a

peace settlement on the basis of
non-belligerency, according to a
document formally passed to Dr.

Bruno Kreisky, the Austrian
Chancellor, by a representative
of the PLO.

Dr. Kreisky said to-night:

“This is a crucial new element
amounting to recognition in fact

and it is now up to the Israeli

Government to respond to the

PLO initiative." The document
was handed to the Chancellor

last week in his capacity as the

chairman of the Socialist Inter-

national’s fact-finding mission on
the Middle East.

“ A non - belligerent status

could be established between the
future State of Palestine and
Israel." says the document. It

appears to confirm—as reported
by Dr. Kurt Waldheim. UN
Secretary-General, in Jerusalem
last week—that the PLO is now
willing to accept a Palestinian
“ mini-State." But it includes
not only the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip but also two
enclaves named as Himma and
Auja.
Moreover, the document

asserts that among the conditions
necessary before a Palestinian
State could have truly peaceful
relations are the recognition of
the right of every Palestinian to
return to his home town and
compensation for those who
freely decided not to go back.
“The Palestinian commitment

to a peaceful solution marks a
historic breakthrough and should
be supported by all interested
parties In order to translate the
dream of peace into reality," ac-
cording to the text of the docu-
ment first published here to-day
by the newspaper Artbeiter
Zeitung.

Continued from Page 1

Pay policy talks
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compounded by the fact that in-

dustly Is likely to demand certain

fairly specific assurances about

how the new system will work
as soon as it is announced.

It would like these assurances

written into any consultative

document. But the Department of
Prices cannot delay publishing

its proposals much longer be-

cause Of the need to get them
through Parliament before July
31 when the present code runs
out.

Under the present system,
there* are certain rigid rules
relating, both to th* size of any
permissible price increase and to
profit margins. But under the
new scheme, prices would be
judged by a new prices agency
against far loss specific criteria.
. Unless some change is made in
the. next few days, the consulta-
tive document is unlikely to
define with any precision "what
the maximum level of acceptable
profit will be.

Instead it will use words like

“ reasonable.** This may apply to
the use of resources as well as
to profitability, though the TUC
may be hostile to any suggestion
that the prices agency should
look at the use of labour as well
as the use of other resources.
The worry in industry is that,

the system could be abused so
the CBI is likely to want certain
checks written into the legisla-
tiom-

For a start, the CBI is . likely
to resist any suggestion that the

Minister should' have .the power
to enforce any recommendations
made by the agency on general
references.

The other worry is how com-
panies will be able to plan for

the future if they do not have
any idea of whether or not the
agency is going to want to

examine their prices.
For this reason, industry may

ask the Government to include
some " trip wires " in the con-
trols.

As long ac companies, kept

within these ceilings, they would
know that they would not be
investigated by the monitoring
agency.
One suggestion is that these

“ trip wires " should be related

to the present safety-nets in the
Price Code which' allow com-
panies to raise their prices by
more than would be normally
allowed if their return on capital
falls below a certain point,

NICOSIA, Feb. 13.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN
the two communities in Cyprus
are to resume under the
auspices of Dr. Kurt Wald-
heim, the ' UN Secretary
General, In Vienna towards the
end of next month.
The aim will be to secure a

final peace settlement in

Cyprus after the 1974 Turkish
invasion.

Dr. Waldheim won this

limited measure of agreement
during a four-hoar meeting
here last night with President
Makarios and Mr. Rant
Denktasb, the Turkisfa-Cypriot
leader. To-day he said he was
confident that there was now a
real chance to solve ihe

Cyprus problem.
He based this optimism on

the fact that the two Cypriot-

leaders had “for the first time"
shown a willingness to enter

talks on substantive Issues,

notably the size of the areas

to be controlled by each com-
munity and the constitutional,

nature of any agreed political

settlement.
In separate Press confer-

ences to-day, both President

Makarios and >Ir. Denktasb
welcomed the possibility of
reaching a final settlement.

Each insisted that he was
sincere and genuine in trying

to get an agreement.
Neither man, however,

sought to minimise the consid-

erable differences which still

dlv'de them.
The two leaders will not be

participating directly in the

Vienna talks, but will be repre-

sented by negotiators. An
agreed document has been
worked out with Dr. Waldheim
which apparently sets out

general principles to be
reflected In any final solution

and also contains “guidelines"

which will form the basis for

the resumed negotiations.

pr. Waldheim said that his

talks with the President and
Mr. Denktasb were conducted

in a spirit of goodwill and
friendship, bat had' been
“very frank and sometimes
tough ” The contents of the
agreed document, which had
not been signed by the two
parties, bad been gone over
virtually word by word.
Despite this seemingly new

mood of friendship and co-

operation between the two
Cypriot leaders, there are few
signs as yet that either side Is

considering substantial con-
cessions on major issues.

Thatcher

attacks

industrial

THE LEX COLUMN

The future role of

the institutions
Over the last 25 years politi-

cal and social trends bolstered

by the tax system have pro-

duced massive changes in the

structure of the long-term sav-

ings market, leading to an

enormously increased role for

the financial Institutions. In the

five years 1971-75, for example,

the personal sector disposed of

a net £7.1bn. of company

securities, and put £15.4bn. into

life assurance companies and

pension funds.

The trend apparently con-

tinues unchecked. In the first

nine months of 1976 persons

unloaded a further £Q.88hn. of

company securities, while 'en-

trusting another £4.2bn. to

these institutions—which in-

vested £l-23bn. of the funds in

Ordinary shares. Pension funds

are trying to swallow up whole

investment trusts. It has been

estimated that by the early

1970s the share of all U
r
K.

quoted equities held by the

long-term Institutions reached

two-fifths, and the proportion

could easily now be approach-

ing 50 per cent

Little thought has been given

to the longer term consequences

nf these developments. For the

stock market they are grim: hot

only is the level of activity in

Ordinary shares tending to fall,

but price movements are be-

coming wilder as the big funds

attempt to trade large blacks in

unison. Eventually the Stock

Exchange could cease to

function effectively as a

mechanism for setting fair

market prices.

For industry the preference
of big funds For big companies
has given a fillip to the process

of aggregation. In contrast,

small companies no longer find

attractions in going public, and
some already quoted have
sought ways of reverting to an
unlisted status.

ESTIMATED PROPORTION

OF UK. QUOTED
j-QRDMARY SHARES
HELD BY FINANCIAL

INSTITUTIONS

20*4-,

Soittoi S I. MlAlS,

‘The Fvchitien of Giant
Britain

S«5 ’60 *65 ‘70 *75

obliged to go along with Govea
ment policy. . .1

The second alternative con]

be described as. a palliativi

approach. This would rnvolvi

limiting the size

institutions in order
reasonably free market u< bcl-iutc,'

ties ' could be maintained, h
this way funds could cnntinul

of individual

P

>rdcr that Tjlv
irket in senmfl
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to be able to manage rhemselve/)fl 5 I

a purely investment basils 8 "*
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Dividend controls

And the gradual numerical
elimination of the private stock

market investor has meant, that

shareholders have largely lost

their political influence, which
the institutions have' scarcely

tried to rebuild- Hence the fact

that years of controls have left

dividends even for prosperous
companies lagging/seriously be-

hind both inflation and wages,
while the Bullock Committee
has recommended stripping

shareholders of many of their

rights, and the institutions

themselves are threatened with
nationalisation.

All these are questions which

will no doubt be considered by

the Wilson Committee. Sig-

nificantly, this includes four

trade unionists and a number of

academics and industrialists,

.but only one institutional repre-

sentative—Mr. Gordon Bayley
of National Provident Institu-

tion. Other major fund manage-

ment groups like the pension

funds, investment trusts and

merchant banks have no direct

voice, though of course they will

be giving evidence; the various

categories are to present their

preliminary ideas by the end of

next month.
Thdre are a number of

passible approaches, which can,

perhaps, be divided into three

categories. The first is to accept

the long term trend, and carve

out a role for the large in-

stitutions within a restructured

financial system. The vestigial

stock market would have little

relevance; institutions would

accept that they were locked in

as long term investors, and

larger companies would raise

new capital through syndicated

arrangements* on negotiated

terms. Small companies would

be financed by new inter-

mediaries which would parcel

out capital subscribed by the

major funds—an extension of

the Equity Capital for Industry

concept.
Such a system would not be

so very different from those

which have worked well enough
in some other advanced econo-

mies—on the Continent, for

instance. But there would be a

serious danger that the institu-

tions would become locked into

—and absorbed by—a corporate

state set-up. Politically, it does
not seem likely that the institu-

tions would be able to exercise

effective control over their in-

vestments; they would not even
be able to sell out It might be
argued that in exchange for the
tax reliefs which have stimu-

lated their growth the insurance

and pension funds would fee?

buying and selling without an
particular obligation to the coif

panics whose shares they ownec “

To ensure the stability of Hti
•’

system it would be necessary t

organise a much more effective
voice for the institutions, whir v

cannot expect much help fmr ''

any political party. Somefacn
the support of policyholders-;
who, after stH, run into man
millions—would need to

:

b
enlisted. .

The private sharehoide
would, moreover, need to b
given encouragement. Alread
the Stock Exchange Council ha.

begun expressing concern abor

the decline of the small invc'
’

tor, and after a phase in wliic
.

the minimum commission
.
hi ....

been steeply increased it is sjf ...

nificant that the Talisman taif -

announced last week involve

cross-subsidisation in favour
the small bargain. But any sill-

stantial revival of stock markr
investment by private . to

’

'

dividuals would require moi
sweeping changes.

i Ussier*

-

Revolutionary
This leads on to the

revolutionary approach which {*?'•'

to try to reverse the iottr*
"

which have progressive^ 1*
‘

gripped the capital nferket sbif
' '

the last war. The nur'-'i.'

important single step would-?
:

.

to halt the growth of the

funded pension schemes wb
are now pulling in more

.

than the life offices. Individ

would be encouraged to

their own investments,

would mean ending the anc

by which personal savings

liable to heavy income
capital gains taxes; while

sion funds get off scot free,

:

At this stage, however, soeT .

a radical change is in the redfe- r

of fantasy. The institutions nftbi

be nervous about their futtrt* .. . ..

role, but they are not going t*

be happy about a solution whip.

would involve their partial 4# V:-
memberment All the same, til

1

sectional - interests of finaacu

institutions should ' not row
allowed -to confuse the bad’

debate about the channelting-r^ -

savings in the best interests^1
'” -

the economy at large. . . O'

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
accused the Government yester-

day of conducting a vendetta
against some companies in the
private sector through its indus-

trial and taxation policies.

In a speech orchestrating
series 4?f week-end attacks by
members of the “shadow” Cab-
inet on the Government's hand-
ling of the economy, the Con-
servative leader spoke of

Labour's "despicable" record
over the past three years.
“ No Conservative Govern-

ment of the post-war period has
an economic record to touch the
despicable record of this Gov-
ernment in badness. We never
had a level of inflation at the

continuing levels this Govern-

ment has, and we would have
been turned out long before this

if we had had these levels of
unemployment," she told the

Yonng Conservatives conference

at Eastbourne.
The nature of the Govern-

ment’s economic planning was
now an too large a scale and had
become too remote, she claimed.

And in the private sector Govern-
ment policies had lost jobs which
had not been replaced In the
public industries.

Vulnerable

Another idea is that some
global figure should be agreed
and that companies would be free
to raise their prices by thi s

amount without reference to the
agency.

Industry is also likely to stress
the need for industrial repre-
sentation on the price monitoring
agency.

It will also probably oppose any
suggestion that companies should
have their prices frozen during
an investigation and that com-
panies should be consulted before
a full inquiry is initiated.

The renewed attack on Minis-
ters follows growing signs that
the Government Is suddenly
more vulnerable because of the
row surfacing over the next stage
of tjie pay policy, growing Labour
Party and trade union alarm at

forecasts of higher unemploy-
ment and the low morale among
Labour MPs caused by the Parlia-
mentary Impasse over devolution.
After fears among the Tory

leadership that the Government
might be able to stay in office

For an indefinite period, there
is now hope that the Callaghan
administration may crumble
surprisingly quickly.

In her speech Mrs. Thatcher
claimed that the gap between the
two major parties had never been
greater and the difference be-

tween political ‘philosophies was
going to become “ ever more
crucial." The basic Tory
approach would be that
politicians were above all con-
cerned with the rights and free-

doms of the individual, the
family and the local community
and how to protect these rights.

CONSTRUCT]
. ‘bribes'

Strong fculdhgs are built bystrong companies.
In the present economic diTXjmstances,even the
most famous companies are to be seen strengthening theiroperational

structures-Certainlicltistrue of Oibffls.Tbdaxthe Company has tf»
massive resources rftheT&mTacGroqpjbehHTd it Enabling Itto.dowhd
it has done forover150 years,buBd new Belgravias,newRmCcos^
wherever they are needed, at home oroverseas.

th-

Holland, Hat/nen & Cubitts Ltd Tolephona-lv&r:07S3 652444
Northern: 051-334 4020, Southern: 01-940 9520

More resourceful than ever
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